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Publisher’s Message
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Parashas Ki Savo: A Verbal Declaration
(5741/1981)
�en you shall say before HASHEM, your G-d, 

‘‘I have removed the holy things from the house, and 
I have also given it to the Levite, to the convert, to 
the orphan and to the widow, according to whatev-
er commandment You commanded me; I have not 
transgressed any of Your commandments, and I 
have not forgotten’’ (Devarim 26:13).

�e mitzvah of viduy maaseros (confession of 
the tithes) takes place twice during the seven-year 
Shemittah cycle. On the last day of Pesach of the 
fourth and seventh years, a Jew makes this confes-
sion before Hashem — in the Beis HaMikdash.

In the viduy, the Jew declares that he has ful�lled 
all of his Torah obligations concerning payment of 
the various tithes that must be removed from the 
crops. Tithes are taken from crops in a three-year 
cycle. Terumah is given to the Kohen, and maaser 

rishon (the �rst tithe) is given to the Levi every year. 
Maaser sheni, the second tithe which has kedushah 
and must be eaten in Yerushalayim by the farmer or 
whomever he designates, is removed from the crops 
during the �rst two years of the three-year cycle. 
Maaser ani, the tithe given to the poor, is removed 
during the third year of the cycle. �ese obligations 
should be ful�lled in their proper times, but if this 
was not done, they may be postponed no longer than 
Pesach of the fourth and seventh years of the Shem-
ittah cycle, respectively. At that time the farmer re-
cites the viduy if he ful�lled all of his obligations.

Why is this declaration called ‘‘viduy,’’ which is 
a word usually used to denote confession of a sin? 
It would seem that the title, ‘‘viduy maaseros,’’ is a 
misnomer; a person cannot make the declaration 
unless he has discharged all of his obligations, as the 
pasuk (26:14) says, I have acted according to every-

My Saddest Trip
On the morning a�er 9/11, the New York Times 

prominently featured a quote from the Novominsker 
Rebbe, shlita, who said: “the world we live in today is a 
di�erent world than we lived in yesterday.”  It was a sen-
timent we all experienced, and a changed world that 
continues to a�ect and traumatize us to this very day.  
From the way we travel to the way we live our daily lives, 
fear and concern are always in the back of our minds.  It 
doesn’t help that ISIS, Al Qaeda, Hamas, Hezbollah, Iran 
and so many others, continue to grow and threaten our 
very existence.  Now more than ever, we realize that we 
have no one to rely upon but Hashem Himself.  

�is summer, I along with my family visited the new 
9/11 Memorial & Museum in lower Manhattan, on the 
site of the former World Trade Center buildings.  We 
appropriately scheduled this visit during the Nine Days, 
and it turned out to be one of the saddest trips I ever took.  

�is stunning Museum brings the tragedy to life, and 
brings back the memories of that tragic time.  It is a sad 
reminder of evil in our midst, and the cruelty with which 
it took Shimmy Biegeleisen, Abe Zelmanowitz, Nancy 
Morgenstern, and thousands of others who lost their lives 
on that fateful day.  �e Museum portrays cruelty and de-
struction beyond comprehension and, at the same time, 

highlights the brave and compassionate rescue workers, 
many of whom sacri�ced their lives for others.  We are 
taught “Binu Shnos Dor V’dor” – to understand and learn 
from the occurances of each generation.  �e 9/11 Mu-
seum is a must visit for all, and hopefully somewhat of a 
safeguard to prevent such tragedies in the future.

Two thoughts struck me as I walked through the Mu-
seum and relived that terrible day.  �e �rst was the eerie 
parallel to the Holocaust, when human animals devoted 
their lives to the murder of others and destruction of a 
people.  �e second were the words emanating from the 
�ight recorder of United Flight 93, highjacked by the 9/11 
terrorists and crashed into a �eld in Pennsylvania.  As 
the plane was diving to its fate, the highjackers screamed: 
“Allah is great”.  What a disgrace to their religion and 
those Muslims who are kind and caring people.

�ese thoughts are a vivid reminder that we who trea-
sure life must fervently pray for the day that we be zoche 
to proclaim to the world: 
“Hashem Hu HoElokim”. May 
Hashem protect us until that 
time, for that’s the only hope 
we have.
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Hatzolah 718.230.1000
Chaveirim 718.431.8181
Shomrim 718.338.9797
Misaskim 718.854.4548
Police 70 PCT 718.851.5511
Police 61 PCT 718.627.6611

NYC Helpline 311
Emergency 911
Poison Control 800.222.1222
Bikur Cholim 718.253.3119
Torah Phone 718.436.4999
Kol Halashon 718.906.6400

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

TEHILLIM 
jukho:
rw n,,hvu jhho ci gyk
tcrvo ci ktv
nav bjni ci nkfv nrho
nav ztc ci rjk
rptk cmktk nrsfh ci jbv rhhzk
duksv c, nrho
rujnt dhyk usht c, ktv hbyv
jhho crul hvusv ci vhbst arv
rw aknv jbi ci jbv zhxk
hmje anutk ci pag arv
bjnv c, auabv dtkst
mhrk c, rcev
hutk ci hyk
bjuo ci tx,r
rptk jhho hagh ci jhv
naey ktv c, nkfv nhrk
rw angui ci khzv kuxhv
rcev ktv c, jbv nbujv
nauko b,i hvusv ci yatrbv
hmje ci scurv
rptk jhho mch ci ktv
jhv tx,r c, phhdt hgbyt
rw hartk tcrvo ci ahhbt rjk 
rw haghw hgec ci rhhzgk
rw hdk ci hgk
tkhgzr ci rjk
anjv c, nrho
nbjo nbsk ci pgrk shbv
arv scurv c, jbv mhrk
jhho gzrhtk ci scurv
tcrvo hmje ci arv khcv
tx,r vhbsv c, aprv
sc haghv ci tx,r
rw nav hmje ci xhrk
mch nbjo ci tx,r
tx,r c, jbv rhcv
crul vkk ci rcev
zhxk c, rjk
tar haghw ci vhbst btfv
hartk phhuk ci jbv chhkv
tvri mch ci zksv
rjk jhw c, tx,r
rw hmje anutk ci pgat arv
sus rptk jhho ci xuphwv
rtuci ci vgbt
hux; nkl ci arv aprv
arv c, rcev rjk
tcrvo cbhni ci rjk c,acg
hux; hvusv ci ahbstk

acuho: 
hub,i ci nkfv
akuo nrsfh vkuh ci rcev
suc hartk nrsfh ci jhv arv 
khhc ci pbjx

 WEATHER
FORECAST

FRIDAY

THURSDAY
September 11

AM T-Storms

Sunny

PM Showers

September 13

September 15

September 12

September 14
SUNDAY

MONDAY

80˚ 70˚

83˚ 64˚

68˚ 58˚

70˚ 61˚

71˚ 62˚

Partly Cloudy

September 16
TUESDAY

72˚ 60˚

Sunny

72˚ 56˚
Mostly Sunny

September 17
WEDNESDAY

Showers

SATURDAY

Out of the Box RABBI YAAKOV 
SALOMON

MUSINGS ON TIMELY ISSUES

A  W E E K LY  D R A S H A  F R O M 
F L AT B U S H  R A B B O N I M        Rabbinic             Message                    

CONTINuED ON PAGE 83

CONTINUED ON PAGE 67

Farewell R’ Shlomo zt”l
� is is not intended as a hesped. R’ Shlomo Pearl zt’l would 

have eschewed such an attempt as nonsense – and he would have 
meant it. But the crown of Flatbush is now missing one of its 
most majestic jewels. I � rst met this unassuming giant over 30 
years ago – while attending his Hilchos Shabbos shiur in Sun 
Valley Cottages in Monticello. To say the audience was rivet-
ed would be a huge understatement. He spoke our language. 
He dissected a sugya with the � nest precision. He gave the full 
anatomy of every halacha – from the Gemara all the way thru 
the achronim – with unparalleled clarity, down to earth applica-
tions, and reminders to ask our own shaalos. His erudition was 
surpassed only by his humility. He was a self-made man and 
challenged every one of us to be the same.

It won’t be easy, but we owe it to him to try. I miss him already.

Jews have an ancient history; indeed, the histo-
ry of no other people boasts such a long continuity. 
And that history is hardly uneventful; it is rich in 
triumphs, tragedies, near tragedies, miraculous 
deliverances, and so on. But arching over all is the 
miracle of Jewish survival, long a� er the empires 
of our enemies have crumbled to dust. Certainly 
that should inspire us with gratitude and awe.

Precisely those feeling are expressed in the pas-
sage of mikro bikurim, which every Jewish farmer 
would recite upon bringing the � rst fruits of his 
� eld to the Beis Hamikdash, part of which we 
also recite each Pesach as part of the Haggadah, 
beginning with the words: Arami oved avi – de-
scribing how Lavan tried to strangle our people in 
its infancy, and recalling our bondage in Egypt, 

our deliverance from 
there, and our arrival 
in Eretz Yisroel.

� ere is an obvious 
question here: Why do 
we single out these two threats? Weren’t there oth-
er salvations worth mentioning? What about the 
victory over Amalek, the manna from the sky, the 
defeat of Sichon and Og? Why on this occasion 
of bringing bikurim do we focus our attention on 
speci� cally these two threats – that of Lavan, and 
that of our Egyptian slavery?

What is more, if we are going back to the story 
of Yaakov, wasn’t he also threatened by  Esav, with 
his four hundred man –  more men, most likely, 

Rabbi Eli Baruch Shulman
Rav, Young Israel of Midwood

Who Are We?
Last week, as I glanced at 

the front cover of the FJJ, I was 
shocked and disturbed to see 
the headlines of “Tichleh Kayitz 
V’killeloseha” and the accompa-
nying image of a beach with the 
words “Summer” being washed 
away by the tide. Yes, a very dra-
matic and sharp graphic, albe-
it not one that echoes a Jewish 
Hashkafa. The picture shown 
resonates with the very challeng-
ing past few months that we as a 
Jewish nation have experienced. 
Unfortunately, we have su� ered 
many tragedies in Eretz Yisrael 
and throughout the world. 

  Notwithstanding the tzaros 
we have gone through, I think as a 
klal we need to be ever grateful to 
Hashem for His protection, love, 
and goodness that He bestows 
upon us continuously whether 
or not we see it clearly. Who are 
we to change a maamar chazal 
of “Tichleh Shana V’killeloseha” 
which our Chachamim in their 
wisdom have included in our 
Rosh Hashana prayers, and tweak 
it for a newspaper headline?

 I am not chas v’shalom miti-
gating the pain and sorrow felt on 
an individual and national level. 
I just want to point out that our 
theme as a Jewish nation should 
be one of gratitude to Hashem. 
Baruch Hashem, throughout 
these weeks, there have been open 
miracles, as well as ‘normal’ hap-
py events such as siyumim, births, 
engagements, and weddings. � e 
joys and miracles of this past 
summer should not be eclipsed by 
the tragic events that have trans-
pired.  We are a resilient nation. 
Let us not forget that although we 
are deeply pained by our tzaros, 

we need to be true to our name as 
Yehudim- thanking Hashem, as 
we are hopefully brought closer 
to our Final Redemption. 

Rivka Al� h

Visiting Day Revisited
� e camp season is over and 

the controversy over visiting day 
has been put into storage until 
next summer. However there is 
a visiting day that I propose, that 
should be on going all year round. 
� at is visiting your PARENTS! 

� e Torah says that part of 
the Mitzvah of Kibbud Uv-V’em 
is visiting them. � ere are some 
other advantages in visiting your 
parents, which are not evident 
when visiting your children. 
Firstly, you do not have to drive 
two hundred miles or more to 
visit. Secondly, you don’t have 
to wait on long lines at the pizza 
store. � irdly, you do not have to 
tip every other person you meet 
that day. 

Visiting your parents is a win 
win opportunity. You will receive 
a warm and cordial welcome. In 
many cases you may be the only 
visitor they have. No special day 
or appointment is necessary. You 
don’t have to get the whole fami-
ly on board at the same time. � e 
more the merrier is nice, but solo 
is just � ne. No “thing” that you 
bring for parents is equal to a vis-
it! Our Rabbis tell us that we can 
be Koneh Olam Habah in a short 
time frame. Perhaps this is that 
opportunity. If Hashem has bless-
ed you and your parents are alive, 
don’t miss this golden opportu-
nity. Now before Rosh Hashana, 
take it upon yourself that you 
would make “VISITING DAY” a 
regular activity. You will receive 

the blessings of Hashem and your 
dear parents.

Concerned for Our Parents

Tznius Levels are Falling
Tznius levels are falling while 

skirt hems are rising 
I hope you will tackle this very 

serious problem which I believe 
must be brought to the forefront 
and dealt with. In certain neigh-
borhoods in Brooklyn (quite 
honestly I’m not in other bor-
oughs too o� en so I can’t speak 
for what’s happening elsewhere) 
Tznius levels have been on a 
steady decline. Where you would 
once assume that a woman who 
didn’t have her skirt covering her 
knees was either “very modern” (I 
hate labels, but they do exist), or 
not Jewish, now it has become 
the norm for supposedly Frum, 
even “Yeshivish” type women!
I’m continuously shocked when 
I see couples walking together, 
whom you would never even think 
were compatible based on their 
attire. � e husband is dressed Ye-
shivish, (I’ve even seen some with 
Bekeshas on Shabbos), while the 
wife has on a skirt that does not 
even come down to her knees, 
but of course she has a sheitel on!
How did this new phenomenon 
catch on, and become so preva-
lent?! I’ve seen girls and women of 
all ages, even “very Frum” (I know 
their families) grandmothers who 
are wearing skirts not covering 
their knees. Is it because “everyone 
else is doing it so it must be okay?”
I believe a Rov or two with cour-
age to do the right thing must 
come out and say that this is ab-
solutely assur, and it’s incumbent 
upon the husbands /fathers of 
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Speaker Silver & Project LEARN
cordially invite all parents of children in self-contained
programs to a special workshop on the important
new changes in the New York City tuition
reimbursement/direct payment process.

Thanks to Mayor Bill de Blasio,
Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver,
Assemblywoman Helene
Weinstein, Senator Simcha Felder
and others, the coming school
year promises to be different!

Do you have a child in 
a self-contained program 
in NYC?

Does battling the 
Department of Education
on behalf of your

special-ed child
make you feel like you are both

up against a 
brick wall?

SPACE IS L IMITED,  SO PLEASE RSVP TO:

Mrs. Leah Steinberg
Director of Project LEARN, Special Education Affairs, Agudath Israel of America

212.797.9000 x 326/325 O R lsteinberg@agudathisrael.org

Wednesday, September 17th • 10:30 a.m.
Office of the Speaker of the Assembly 

250 Broadway, 23rd floor, NY, NY

Project LEARN

IN MEMORY OF SHLOMO ZAKHEIM Z”L
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BY MARTIN NERL
On Tuesday evening, September 

2nd, many of the premier Tomchei 
Torah from the Flatbush community 
and beyond gathered for an unprec-
edented evening celebrating both 
the illustrious past, and the incred-
ibly promising future, of Yeshiva and 
Mesivta Torah Temimah.

�e event took place at the home  
of Mr. and Mrs. Chaim Miller of 
Flatbush. �e Millers erected a grand 
tent and prepared a beautiful array of 
refreshments in an environment that 
was be�tting for this spectacular dis-
play of Kavod HaTorah, whose pur-
pose was twofold: 

�e �rst purpose of the eve-
ning was the establishment of the 
landmark Netzivim Partnership of 
Yeshiva and Mesivta Torah Temi-
mah. Partnership invitees includ-
ed some of the Yeshiva’s  closest 
champions and friends. Many of 
them are long-standing supporters 
of this venerated institution; others 
are younger individuals currently 
making chinuch choices for their 
children. All of them recognize the 
consistent and superior chinuch 
that Torah Temimah provides.

�e Netzivim Partners made 
signi�cant commitments to help 
the Yeshiva continue to chart its 
course in unwavering fashion dur-
ing what are challenging �nancial 
times for all mosdos.

�e second purpose of the eve-
ning was to welcome the new Rosh 
Yeshiva of Bais Medrash Torah 
Temimah, Ha’Gaon Rav Betzalel 
Busel, shlita - an individual who is 
reknowned for his Geonus BaTorah, 
warmth toward talmidim, and depth 
and clarity of thinking. A son of the 
Rosh HaYeshiva of Edison Yeshiva, 
Harav Yaakov Busel, shlita, and son 
in law of the Rosh HaYeshiva of Ye-
shivas Telshe in Riverdale, NY, Harav 
Avrohom Ausband, shlita, Harav 
Betzalel comes to Torah Temimah 
with a deservedly outsized reputa-
tion as a world class, “once-in-a-gen-
eration” Marbitz Torah.

�e Netzivim Partnership and 
the welcoming event were the 
brainchild of a committee con-
sisting of parents and friends of 
the Yeshiva who were excited by 
Harav Busel’s arrival and eager to 

show their support to this beloved 
mosod, while providing a vehicle 
for others to do the same.

Committee members Zvi Weiss, 
Refoel Weiss, Beryl Septimus, 
Chaim Miller, Shmuel Lowenthal, 
Shrage Goldschmidt, Yitzchok 
Fuchs, Yechiel Eisenstadt and Ezra 
David worked tirelessly throughout 
the summer months to prepare for 
the evening. And their e�orts paid 
o� in grand fashion.

A primary reason for the eve-
ning’s success is the guidance, en-
couragement and insight the Com-
mittee received as they worked 
with - and learned from - two of 
the premier Torah supporters our 
world has ever known. Mr. Rubin 
Schron and Mr. Ralph Herzka ea-
gerly agreed to serve as Chairmen 
of the event, and made clear in 
short order that their chairman-
ship would be an active one. �ey 
missed no opportunity to guide the 
Committee, taking special pride in 
helping to train part of the “next 
generation” of askonim.

In his address, Mr. Schron re-
called his personal involvement 
years ago in helping the Yeshiva 
clear the hurdles associated with 
erecting its buildings on Ocean 
Parkway. He gave thanks for the 
unique brand of chinuch his sons 
received during their many years at 
Torah Temimah, and praised those 
who support the perpetuation of its 
great chinuch tradition.

Mr. Schron introduced the Rosh 
HaYeshiva, Harav Lipa Margulies 
shlita, who analogized the ever-
growing limud HaTorah of our era 
to the Netziv’s observation that the 
Kol Shofar at Har Sinai de�ed nature 
by growing louder with time. �e 
Rosh HaYeshiva remarked that Mr. 
Schron and Mr. Herzka - not unlike 
the legendary Agudath Israel leader, 
Rav Moshe Sherer, zt”l - literally lose 
sleep at night as they confront Klal 
Yisroel’s challenges as their own. 

Next, the audience was treat-
ed to Divrei Brocho from Harav 
Busel, who expressed humility at 
assuming the position of Rosh Ye-
shiva and gave praise to those who 
consider their business and pro-
fessional lives to be facilitators of 
their steadfast support of Limud 

HaTorah. �e attendees were im-
mediately struck by what they saw: 
an unusual pairing of brilliance, 
sensitivity, ne’emus and chein.

�e program concluded with 
remarks by Mr. Herzka, who spoke 
warmly of the satisfaction he de-
rived from working with the Com-
mittee in support of such a unique 
Torah citadel. Mr. Herzka recalled 
how his father z”l would o�en 
quote his own Rosh HaYeshiva, 
Harav Aharon Kotler, zt”l, who 
built so much Torah in America by 
harnessing the koach of the �nest 
Ba’al HaBatim of his time. 

A veritable “who’s-who” of Torah 
supporters attended the invitation- 
only event and all were overwhelmed 
by every aspect of the evening. Long-
time Torah Temimah supporter 
Mr. Moshe Fuchs remarked, “it was 
humbling to meet such a young 
charismatic Rosh Yeshiva who com-
bines Gadlus B’Torah with a warm, 
captivating smile and ne’emus.” He 
then added, “how wonderful it is 
to see a young, fresh group of Ba’al 
HaBatim grab the baton of askanus 
at this special mosod.” �e evening’s 
host, Mr. Miller, remarked: “Aliza 
and I are fortunate to have had the 
zechus to host this historic event. We 
are very grateful for all that Torah 

Temimah has meant to our children 
and could not be more proud of their 
accomplishments. We look forward 
to continuing to be an integral part 
of its very bright future”.

At the conclusion of the eve-
ning, the Sgan Rosh Yeshiva, Harav 
Mendel Margulies, shlita, emo-
tionally expressed his thoughts: “I 
am both moved and inspired by 
the outpouring of goodwill, loy-
alty and sense of initiative that was 
displayed here tonight. From the 
leadership of R’ Reuven and R’ Ra-
phael to the Harzige Yedidus of the 
Young Leadership, this is truly an 
evening to remember.”

In the halls of institutions such 
as Beth Medrash Govoha, �e Mir 
and Brisk, the origin of the �nest 
talmidim is more  o�en then not 
Yeshiva and Mesivta Torah Temi-
mah. And the production of such 
outstanding talmidei chachomim, 
as well as unique askanim and pre-
mier communal leaders, shows no 
sign of abating. Indeed, the show 
of diverse and outstanding sup-
port demonstrated at the Netzivim 
Partnership event portends spec-
tacular things in the future as this 
outstanding mosod soars to even 
greater heights! 

Torah Luminaries Gather to Welcome  
Harav Betzalel Busel to Yeshiva Torah Temimah

Event Co-Chair Ralph Herzka with Horav Busel Horav Busel delivering Divrei Brocho Event Co-Chair Rubin Schron addresses the gathering

The Rosh HaYeshiva with event host Chaim Miller Attendees at the event

Committee- members (L-R) Refoel Weiss, Yitzchok Fuchs, Yecheil Eisenstadt, Chaim Miller, Shrage Goldschmidt, Zvi Weiss and Beryl Septimus
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Featuring: 

  
RABBI YY JACOBSON RABBI ELI MANSOUR  

 
Hosted by: Rabbi Yoseph Vigler

Wednesday, October 1st 2014   |  ז’ תשרי תשע”ה
Doors Open at 7:30pm    Program Begins at 8pm

Andries Hudde Junior High School

2500 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11210

Purchase Tickets Online: $45, $20, $10  |  Purchase Tickets @ the door: $50, $25, $15

For more information: visit: www.mayanyisroel.net  /  call: 718-677-0030  /  email: info@mayanyisroel.net

Mayan Yisroel  
presents

a special evening

SPARK
ם י ר ו פ י כ ה ם  ו י ל ה  נ כ ה

ד ” ס דב ” ס ב

EXCLUSIVE 
EVENT FOR 

MEN

Experience How Yom Kippur is the Happiest Day of the Year
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ak
oh

n1
@

gm
ai

l.c
om
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keren shviiskeren shviiskeren shviis

  90,000 
     ACRES
         RAW 
       DIRT

קַל בַפֶלֶס הָרִים, וגְבָעוֹת בְמֹאזְנָיִם.    ישעיהו מ יב  וְשָׁ

PARTNER 
TODAYAs we approach Rosh Hashanah, let us heave those mountains 

of  bare soil onto the scales of din to tip them in our favor.  

 Every contribution you make adds to the pivotal Mitzvah 

of Shmittah. Time is of the essence.

SUPPORT A FARMER:

888.675.6694
www. kerenhashviis.comPartner today for just: 2 weeks     ShmittahY

ב״ה
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When someone is seriously ill, there are 
pikuach nefesh questions that arise and 
decisions need to be made.

If I sign a DNR or DNI, will they stop treating the patient?
One doctor advised that my father needs a feeding tube. Another one chided, “Do you really want to 
put a feeding tube into your 87 year old parent? Stop ‘mutchening’ already.
Take your father home and let him die peacefully.”

What did the doctor mean by “further procedures would be futile”?
Is he saying that because my father is 85 years old?
Should we view someone differently at 85
than at 25? How about 65 ?

How can I be expected to make any decisions
if I simply don’t understand what
they are saying?

We thank the following experts 
who gave detailed lectures to the members of 
the Machon:
Neil A. Halpern, MD, FCCM, FCCP, FACP Chief 
Critical Care Medicine, Medical Director of 
Respiratory Therapy Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center • Elie Hamaoui MD Director, 
Metabolic Support Service; Attending Physician, 
Gastroenterology Division, Maimonides Medical 
Center. • Yashar Hirshaut MD Mt Sinai Medical 
Center and Lenox Hill Medical Center • Robert 
Krinsky MD  Nephrologist, Maimonides Medical 
Center • Yizhak Kupfer MD  Assistant Director, 
Critical Care and Pulmonary Medicine, Maimonides 
Medical Center • Howard Lebowitz MD  Chief 
Medical Officer, AcuteCare Health System • 
Bernard Lee, MD  Associate Chief Medical 
Officer, MJHS Hospice • Allen Lempel CMD 
Medical Director, Leisure Chateau • Jay Lipshitz 
MD Hematologist/Oncologist, Maimonides Medical 
Center • Benish Mandel Hatzalah Paramedic • 
Norbert Moskovits  MD Director,Heart Failure 
Program; Associate Director, Clinical Cardiology & 
Coronary Care Unit, Maimonides Medical Center • 
Beth Popp MD Associate Director, Hematology/ 
Oncology; Director, Palliative Care Program, 
Maimonides Medical Center • Danny Sherwinter 
MD  Director, Bariatric Surgery, Maimonides 
Medical Center 

If I sign a DNR or DNI, will they stop treating the patient?
One doctor advised that my father needs a feeding tube. Another one chided, “Do you really want to 
put a feeding tube into your 87 year old parent? Stop ‘mutchening’ already.
Take your father home and let him die peacefully.”

What did the doctor mean by “further procedures would be futile”?
Is he saying that because my father is 85 years old?
Should we view someone differently at 85
than at 25? How about 65 ?

How can I be expected to make any decisions
if I simply don’t understand what

Center for Culturally Sensitive
Health Advocacy & Counseling

Chayim
Aruchim

A PROJECT OF AGUDATH ISRAEL OF AMERICA

jhho trufho

Halachic Advisor: Rabbi Zvi Ausch, Yoishev Rosh Bais Hoiruha D'Karlsburg
Legal Advisor: Mordechai Biser Esq., General Counsel Agudath Israel of America
Patient & Family Representative: Rabbi Aron Wajsfeld • NYS Project Director: Rabbi Berish Fried
Care Navigator: Pinny Most  •  Discharge Consultant: Leah Horowitz
Commitee (in formation) : Rabbi Gedaliah Weinberger, Chairman of the Board, Chayim Aruchim
David Adest • Dr. Marcel Biberfeld • Jacob Friedman • Dr. Yashar Hirshaut • Mark J. Kurzmann, Esq.
Dr. Seymor Lachman • Rabbi Shmuel Lefkowitz • Yeruchem Silber • Rivie Schwebel
Rabbi Yaakov Weiner, Rosh Kollel, Jerusalem Center of Research • Rabbi Chaim Dovid Zwiebel

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 718-301-9800 • CHAYIMARUCHIM@AGUDATHISRAEL.ORG • WWW.CHAYIMARUCHIM.COM

Members of the Machon are prepared to talk with physicians and other hospital staff  to 
understand the issues, provide guidance and relay any questions based on the accurate facts to 
the Rabbonim or the Rav that the patient chooses. 

Machon members were trained by prestigious physicians representing many medical �elds. In 
addition to their classroom training, members also visited various medical facilities in the New 
York and New Jersey areas. 

These choshuveh chavrei Machon are under the direction of the Hagoan Horav Hershel Ausch, 
shlita, the Av Beis Din Volkin and the Yoshev Rosh of the Bais Horaah of Karlsburg. 

24 HR HOTLINE: 718-301-9800

Now there is a place
to turn for support 
and guidance.

Chayim Aruchim
Machon Refuah
V'Halachah jhho trufho

nfui rputv uvkfv
WE ARE HERE FOR YOU!

CHAYIM ARUCHIM’s MACHON REFUAH V'HALACHA 
Halachic Advisor: Horav Zvi Ausch Yoishev Rosh Bais Hoiruha D'Karlsburg
Machon Director: Rabbi Ben Zion Leser 
Members of the Machon: Rabbi Zische Ausch • Rabbi Eliezer Gewirtzman
Rabbi Menachem Horowitz • Rabbi Naftoli Katz • Rabbi Yair Sandler • Rabbi Ahron Wajsfeld

What is a DNR? DNI?

SAVE THIS NUMBER WITH YOUR IMPORTANT PAPERS
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LATE REGISTRATION WILL BE OPEN UNTIL SEPTEMBER 29th
Please call the Hotline for information

Sun,  Sept. 14, 2014    11:00 am
Mon, Sept. 15, 2014      7:30 pm
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The Shabbos Project Comes 
to Flatbush

By Chaya Silber

“The Shabbos Project” promises to be an 
opportunity like no other. A rare week-
end where tens of thousands of unaffili-
ated Jews, around the world, will, b’ezras 
Hashem, take part in keeping 
 Shabbos, many of whom, for the 
first time in their lives. Just one Shabbos 
– that’s all it takes. As our Sages have 
taught us, “If all of Klal Yisroel observe 
one Shabbos, k’tikunah, Ben Dovid will 
immediately come.”
 Last year, on Parshas Noach, 
October 16, 2013, the South African 
community, led by their dedicated leader, 
Chief Rabbi Warren Goldstein, gathered 
in unprecedented unity, to keep one Shab-
bos together. After a powerful outreach 
campaign, over 10,000 Jews from every 
stripe and eligious affiliation undertook a 
commitment to keep the Shabbos. 
 And what a Shabbos it was! 
From the massive challah baking on 
Thursday, attended by over 3,000 wom-
en and girls, to the beautiful shul-wide 
meals and melodious havdalah, the 
Shabbos Project was a rousing success.
 This year, the Shabbos Project is 
back - only instead of being confined to 
one continent, it is, b’ezras Hashem, en-
compassing the globe. A week after Suk-
kos, tens of thousands of Jews will keep 
Shabbos together on Parshas Noach, Oc-
tober 25, in an unprecedented display of 
unity. 
 Project Inspire, the world-re-
nowned organization that seeks to inspire 
‘regular’ frum yidden to reach out to their 
less-affiliated brothers and sisters, is tak-
ing this one step further. After months 
of consultation with Roshei Yeshiva and 
Rabbonim, preparation and scheduling, 
the “Whom Will You Invite?” project is 
up and running.
 On Shabbos, Parshas Noach, 
Project Inspire will be hosting commu-
nity Shabbosos in the heart of Flatbush, 
as well as Monsey, and numerous other 
communities. These will include Friday 
night onegs, heartwarming singing, in-
spirational davening, delectable meals, 
plus a special havdalah gathering in an 
outdoor location joined by worldwide 
Jewish music personalities.
 So here’s the number one ques-
tion: “Who will be your guest for Shab-
bos?” 
 As Rabbi Yaakov Giniger of 
Project Inspire explains, “This is a unique 
opportunity for the average baalebos (or 
baalebusta) to reach out to his or her 
less-affiliated co-worker, relative, friend, 
neighbor, dentist, or just about anyone he 
or she knows, and invite them for Shab-
bos. All it takes is one phone call, and a 
willingness to open one’s home and heart 
to a fellow Jew.”
 With the blessings and support 
of Rav Shmuel Kamenetsky Shlit”a, and 
under the leadership and guidance of Rav 
Yisroel Reisman Shlit”a and Rav Moshe 
Tuvia Lieff Shlit”a, Project Inspire is 

working closely with the Rabbonim to 
encourage their baleibatim to invite less-
affiliated yidden they know into their 
homes, as well as hosting the various 
kiruv groups that Project Inspire is also 
bringing in specially for this momentous 
Shabbos.
 The renowned Torah leaders 
enthusiastically supporting this Shabbos 
Project include Rav Aharon Schechter 
shlit”a, Rav Yisroel Belsky shlit”a, Rav 
Hillel David shlit”a, and Rav Dovid Co-
hen shlit”a. These distinguished Rab-
bonim, along with the Rabbonim of Flat-
bush, will be encouraging their kehillos 
to take part in the Shabbos Project.
 “The Rabbonim are very en-
thusiastic about this project,” says Rav 
Moshe Tuvia Lieff, Rav of Agudas Yis-
roel Bais Binyomin. “In fact, just today 
Rav Aharon Schechter Shlit”a expressed 
to me that this Flatbush Shabbos will be a 
‘ribui k’vod Shomayim’ on so many lev-
els.”
 Flatbush is renowned as a bas-
tion of Torah, a budding community of 
Bnei Torah and baalebatim, who are ac-
tive in building yeshivos, supporting To-
rah institutions and spearheading many 
renowned chesed initiatives. It is only 
logical that support for “Just One Shab-
bos” should be most enthusiastic in this 
unique community under the leadership 
of Project Inspire’s Brooklyn coordina-
tor, Rabbi Yoni Zakutinsky. This was the 
vision of Mr Isaac Gross of Flatbush who 
saw the potential power that this project 
can bring to Flatbush.
 “I think it’s a twofold experi-
ence,” Rabbi Lieff expressed. “On one 
hand, we’re reaching out to unaffiliated 
friends and neighbors, helping them ex-
perience a real Shabbos in the heart of 
Flatbush, with the participation of all the 
Rabbonim. This is a community wide 
project, with the encouragement and sup-
port of every sector.”
 “The second part of what makes 
this project so beautiful is that we will 
have the opportunity to involve our chil-
dren in kiruv. It’s incredible to see, for 
example, a fifteen year old boy who is 
suddenly an expert on hilchos Shabbos, 
and will guide his guests, sharing in-
sights and inspiration with tremendous 
maturity. What a lesson we are imparting 
to our families by opening our homes to 
those who never really had the opportu-
nity to connect in a meaningful way.”
 Who should people invite? Any-
one they know who is Jewish who would 
benefit from experiencing an authentic 
Shabbos. This could be the neighbor next 
door, the water meter reader, a long-lost 
cousin, a business associate, or the news-
paper boy. Just take the initiative, men-
tion the Shabbos Project, and invite them 
into your home, on Parshas Noach, Octo-
ber 25th. Don’t be left out in the cold.

To get involved in Flatbush, 
please contact Project Inspire:
(646) 291- 6191 or email: newyork@
theshabbosproject.com or visit our web-
site at www.pishabbosproject.com
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EXPANSIVE... BUT NOT EXPENSIVE.

315 AVE. M  /  718.336.7563  /  WWW.MOISHASSUPERMARKET.COM315 AVE. M  /  718.336.7563  /  WWW.MOISHASSUPERMARKET.COM

DON'T WAIT
UNTIL NEXT YEAR
TO EXPERIENCE 
THE NEW
MOISHA'S!

WIDER AISLES,    INCREDIBLE SELECTIONS,    ROOF-TOP PARKING,
13 REGISTERS,    EXPANDED FISH DEPARTMENT 

EVERYTHING'S CHANGED... EXCEPT THE PRICING,
STILL THE LOWEST PRICES IN FLATBUSH!
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moishas

WE NOW CARRY 

ALL SALE PRICES VALID FROM 9/10 - 9/16
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(Between E. 3rd & 4th)

Brooklyn, NY

718.336.7563
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We sell beer for
your Shalom

Zocher!

$19.99  
. .1 lb. Gefilte Fish  32 oz. Container Chicken Soup 

.  .1 Whole Chicken 1 Potato Kugel 
. . 1 lb. Container Cholent  2 Slices Kishka

SHABBOS SPECIAL

Available Wednesday-Friday

UNDER HASHGACHA OF RABBI WEISSMANDL          

FOR ALL 
YOUR 

SHALOSH 
SEUDOS 
NEEDS

WE HAVE 
FRESH 
.    Cut Sable
. Nova Lox

.Smoked 
White Fish 

. Kippered Salmon

Bakery under Rabbi Weismandl hashgocha

We sell beer for
your Shalom

Zocher!

DELIVERY
HOURS

STORE
HOURS

SUNDAY: 8 AM - 8 PM

MON. & TUES.: 7 AM - 8 PM

WEDNESDAY: 7 AM - 8 PM

THURSDAY: 7 AM - 8 PM

FRIDAY: 7 AM - 12:00 PM

SUNDAY: 8 AM - 8 PM

MON. & TUES.: 7 AM - 8 PM

WEDNESDAY: 7 AM - 11 PM

THURSDAY: 7 AM - 12 AM

FRIDAY: 7AM - 2:00 PM

We make Beautiful Fish Platters!
(Order in advance)

FOR ALL YOUR SHALOSH SEUDOS NEEDS

We have fresh Cut Sable, Nova Lox, 
Smoked White Fish and Kippered Salmon

Sushi Platters

Order a  Sushi Platter for Monday
and get 10% Off

 WE SELL HEBREW LANGUAGE EDITIONS

We sell beer for
your Shalom

Zocher!

UNDER HASHGACHA OF RABBI WEISSMANDL          

$4.50$4.50 $6.95 $8.95

Your choice
 of Chicken

 Bottom+any
2 sides

Your choice
of any Chicken

Main Dish+
any 2 sides

Your choice
 of any Fish 
Main Dish +
any 2 sides

$6.49 $7.99 $8.99

Spicy
Garlic
Roll

Green
Dragon

Roll

Tuna
Luna
Roll

UNDER HASHGACHA OF RABBI WEISSMANDL    ALL FOOD MADE ON PREMISES

Ask About Our Lunch Specials

HISACHDUS

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
or HISACHDUS

WEISSMANDL
or HISACHDUS

WEISSMANDL
or HISACHDUS

WEISSMANDL
or HISACHDUS

WEISSMANDL
or HISACHDUS

Tevya’s Ranch Grain Finished

Tevya’s Ranch Grain Finished

White

Family Pack

Tevya’s Ranch Grain Finished

*Soft & Tender*

Tevya’s Ranch Natural Pasture

Tevya’s Ranch Natural Pasture

Tevya’s Ranch Natural Pasture

Tevya’s Ranch Natural Pasture

Tevya’s Ranch Natural Pasture

Tevya’s Ranch Grain Finished

Tevya’s Ranch Grain Finished

Thin n’ Trimmed
Chicken Cutlets

Ground
Chicken

Chicken
Wings

Turkey Wings

WOW!! French
(Brick) Roast

WOW!! Club
Delmonico Roast

Chuck Eye
Roast

Club Steak

Shabbos Meat
(Middle Chuck)

WOW!! 1st 
Cut Brisket

Silver Tip
Roast

Shoulder
Steak

Pepper
Steak

London
Broil

Pickled Top
of the Rib
(Corned Beef)

 Top of the
Rib Pastrami

$7.49lb.

$7.99lb.

$6.99lb.

$5.99lb.

$4.99lb.

$4.99lb.

$1.19lb.

$1.29lb.

$7.99lb.

$6.99lb.

$5.99lb.

$6.99lb.

$6.49lb.

$8.99lb.

$7.49lb.

$7.49lb.

$7.99lb.

$7.49lb.

Baby Chicken
Shwarma 

Asian BBQ
Chicken Cutlets

GOURMET OVEN READY!

GOURMET OVEN READY!

GOURMET OVEN READY!

GOURMET OVEN READY!

GOURMET OVEN READY!

GOURMET OVEN READY!

Classic Roast
Beef

Marinated
Beef London Broil

$6.99lb.

$5.99lb.

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

WEISSMANDL
/ BYL

Super Clean!!

$3.19lb.

$4.29lb.

Chocolate Peanuts

Medjool Dates

Jelly Beans

Pitted Prunes

$1.99lb.

$2.99lb.

Setton Farms

King

Gedilla

Klein’s Natural

Peaches
White Mushrooms

Carrots

Green Cabbage

Apples

String Beans

$.99ea.

$.39ea.

$.20lb.

$.39lb.

$.69lb.

$.59lb.

8 oz. Carton

Gala
16 oz. Bag

Tilapia
in

Panko

Tuna
Steak

$8.99lb.
$5.99lb.

Baby
BagelsBrowniesHoney

Cake

$1.99$2.99

Yossi’sBakers BestOberlander

Reg. or w/w
13 Pk.13 oz.15 oz.

$2/ 5.00

Penne
Vodka

$3.99
1.75 lb..
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Osem Osem

2.5 oz. Bag 2.5 oz. Bag7”
case of 100

10” Soup Bowls1 oz.

White & Silver or
Cream & Gold

Original, 100 Cal Chocolate,
100 Cal Cinnamon

Dinner PlatesPop’emms
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$17.99 $2.19 $3.39 $1.79

2.8 oz 2 lb.

Orig or Quick Rise
3 Pk. 72 Ct.

Sesame, Onion
or Garlic

6 oz.

7.5 oz. 16 oz. can

7.5 oz. 50 Pack

.83 oz. x 8 Pk.

6 oz. 12 oz.

x-Fine, Med, Wide
12 oz.

15 Ct.

Orig., Low Fat
or Fit N Free

19 oz.
9 oz.

31 oz.

All Flavors
5.3 oz.

64% Cocoa
14 oz. 6 oz.

All Varieties
10 oz.

5 lb. 17.6 oz.(25% free)

12”x50”

$1.79 $4.69

$1.29 $3.39

$1.59

$7.99 $3.79

$1.79 $1.49

$2.99 $1.29

$.99

$.79

$2.99 $1.29

$2.99

$.79

$3.49

$1.99

$1.99 $2.89

$1.99

Crushed
Garlic
Cubes

Honey

Dry
Yeast

3 Hr.
Shabbos
Candles

W/W
Crisp Snax

Lamb
Head

ראש כבש
Premium

Cocoa

Hulled
Sesame
Seeds

Disposable
Candle
Holders

Kidzels

Honey
Smoked
Turkey
Breast

Vanilla
Sugar

Egg Noodles

Zipper
Challah Bags

Cottage
Cheese

Semi-Sweet
Real Choc.

Chips

Apricot
Preserves

9” Round
Aluminum

Pans

Yogurt
Poppers

Baking
Choc. Bar

Tomato
Paste

Cookie
Sheets

Hummus

All
Purpose

Flour
Chicken

Consomme

Parchment
Paper

Gefen Liebers

Red Star Ohr

Shibolim

Meal Mart Shufra

Bakers Choice Candlelit

Bachman Décor

Meal Mart Gefen

Gefen

Kitchen Collection

Mehadrin Bloom’s

Glicks

Normans

Shufra Liebers

Jetfoil

Sabra

Kemach Osem

Paper House
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$15/ 1.00 $2/ 5.00 $5/ 1.00$3/ .99

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
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DDD

Sesame
Fingers

$9.99lb.

Chicken
Lo Mein

$8.99lb.

Yellow
Rice

$3.49lb.

Cabbage
& Noodles

$3.49lb.

Sour
Pickle
Salad

$2.49ea.

8 oz. Container

Scallion
Dip

2.49ea.

8 oz. Container
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To receive our weekly specials by email visit our website at

www.shopsmartkosher.com

Sale prices valid from 09.10 – 09.16

Feel free to call, fax or email your shopping order
phone: (718) 377-4166  •  fax: (718) 252-2363  •  email: shopsmartsupermarket@gmail.com

2640 Nostrand Ave.
(btwn. Ave L & M) Brooklyn, NY 11210

Tel 718.377.4166  Fax 718.252.2363
shopsmartsupermarket@gmail.com

Full line of housewares 
with a MIKVAH 

on premises

A
d
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rt
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!

We reserve the right to limit quantities on sale items  •  We are not responsible for typographical errors

STORE 
HOURS

Come in for 
many more 

unadvertised 
specials!

Sunday
8 am – 8 pm

Monday
6:45 am – 10 pm

Tuesday
6:45 am – 10 pm

Wednesday
6:45 am – 11 pm

Thursday
6:45 am – 12 mid

Friday
6:45 am – 6 pm

FREE 
valet parking 

Wednesday – Friday!

YoCrunch
YOGURTS

all flavors 6oz (Reg 99¢)

69¢

Lieber’s
100% HONEY

2lb (Reg $7.99)

$5.59

Gross
SWISS BRANCHE

hazelnut
0.53oz (Reg 79¢)

3/$1.00

Lieber’s
VANILLA SUGAR

12oz (Reg $2.59)

$1.39

Dagim
TILAPIA FILLET

16oz (Reg $4.89)

$3.69

Meal Mart
KISHKA

16oz (Reg $3.79)

$2.89

Baker’s Choice
SESAME SEEDS

7.5oz (Reg $3.39)

$1.99

Lieber’s
REAL 

CHOC CHIPS
9oz (Reg $2.19)

$1.59

Mehadrin
LOW FAT 
YOGURT

all flavors 7oz (Reg $1.39)

$1.05

Mendelsohn’s
PIZZA BAGELS

17oz (Reg $4.69)

$3.19

Imagine
ORGANIC VEG NO-
CHICKEN BROTH
parve 32oz (Reg $3.39)

$1.99

Lieber’s
HONEY 

COOKIES
12oz (Reg $2.69)

$1.59

HONEYDEW
size 6 

(Reg $5.49 each)

$2.69 ea

ORANGE 
PEPPER

(Reg $2.29 lb)

$1.59 lb

RED 
PEPPER

(Reg $2.29 lb)

$1.39 lb

BAG OF 
ONIONS

3 LB
(Reg $1.99)

Kold Kuts
GEFILTE FISH

(Reg $8.99 lb)

$1.29

$7.49 lb

CORTLAND 
APPLES

(Reg $1.49 lb)

69¢ lb

YELLOW 
PEPPER

(Reg $2.29 lb)

$1.39 lb

PINEAPPLE
size 8 

(Reg $5.59 each)

$2.29 ea

SEEDLESS 
CUCUMBER 

(Reg $2.59 lb)

Kold Kuts
ALL SIDE 
DISHES

(Reg $4.99 lb)

79¢ lb

$3.99 lb

Kold Kuts
POTATO 
SALAD

(Reg $4.99 lb)

$3.49 lb

Mehadrin 
NON-FAT 

GREEK YOGURT
all flavors 6oz (Reg $1.49)

$1.09

Amnon’s
FROZEN PIZZA

36oz (Reg $10.79)

$7.49

Lieber’s
SNACKER 

CRACKERS
reg & unsalted 

11.3oz (Reg $2.99)

$1.89

Lieber’s
MATZOH BALL 

MIX
4.5oz (Reg $1.39)

89¢

Kold Kuts
CABBAGE & 
NOODLES
(Reg $4.99 lb)

$3.49 lb

Kold Kuts
ROASTED 
POTATO
(Reg $4.99 lb)

$3.49 lb

Kold Kuts 
Takeout 

now available 
in our store!

Solomon New Square
USDA PRIME SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOP Round Bone / 
Blade Cut,  Fam Pk (Reg $ 11.99 lb)

Solomon New Square
USDA PRIME RIB ROAST
(Reg $ 14.99 lb)

$7.99 lb

$11.49 lb

Solomon New Square
USDA PRIME SEMI 
BONELESS FILLET STEAK
All Cuts (Reg $ 11.99 lb)

Marvid Canada CRC
TRIPLE A DUCKS 
(Reg. $8.49)

$7.89 lb

$6.99 lb

Marvid Canada CRC
WHOLE OR 
HALF TURKEY 
very clean poultry (Reg. $3.69)

Pre-Holiday Super Special! 
Solomon New Square
USDA PRIME 
2nd CUT BRISKET
(Reg $ 10.99 lb)

$2.99 lb

$6.99 lb

FANTASTIC SPECIALS IN OUR NEW & IMPROVED MEAT DEPARTMENT!
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Ki Savo
Adapted from a schmooze in hebrew by   Rav Nissan Kaplan shlita 
Prepared for print by Rabbi Nachman Seltzer

INSPIRING MESSAGES FROM
GEDOLEI YISROEL & FLATBUSH RABBONIMInspirationsParsha

Yisroel. An element like nothing 
else.

“Hashem will return you to Mitz-
rayim in ships on the way of which I said 
to you “you shall never see it again. And 
there you will o�er yourselves for sale 
to your enemies as slaves and maidser-
vants – but there will be no buyer!”

�e Tochecha laid out before us is 
harsh and painful, the warnings from 
Hashem to those contemplating stray-
ing from the straight and narrow are 
frightening in their intensity. Distant 
enemies besieging our cities, Fathers 
leaving their families to starve, Moth-
ers eating their children! Terrible suf-
fering - until we are utterly destroyed!

�en we reach this posuk and in all 
honesty it doesn’t seem too bad; we’re 
sent to be sold as slaves but there are 
no buyers. Is this a curse or a bless-
ing? One would think that the �nal 
posuk of the Tochacha would contain 
the clincher - one last �nal convincing 
or intimidating reason to stay on the 
path, yet strangely enough this verse 
doesn’t seem so harsh. 

In truth Rashi tells us that the rea-
son there will be no buyers is due to the 
fact that we will have been sentenced 
to death and destined for destruction, 
thereby eliminating any prior value for 
a Jewish slave. 

In essence Rashi seems to be basing 
his words on a Gemarah in Megillah 
11b. �e Gemorah brings this posuk 
as an introduction to the Purim story, 
“and there will be no buyer”, Haman 
decreed that no Jew was to be sold as 
a slave, because if no one would own 
them then no one would stand up to 
their rescue in the future when he set 
out to kill them. 

Clearly there is more here than 
meets the eye. 

Rashi is telling us one line of 
thought, but surely there is a deeper 
message in the matter of those Egypt 
bound boats, one that is an apt conclu-
sion to the Tochacha. 

My brother Rav Chaim Yitzchok 
shared with me a concept from Rav 
Chaim Shmuelvitz Zatzal that lends 

itself to understanding the question at 
hand.

We know that nature is split into 
four categories; Domem, the inanimate 
objects, rocks and such. Tzomeach – 
vegetation, plants and trees. A level up 
is Chai - living things – this includes 
the entire animal kingdom. And at the 
top of the chain there is Medaber - hu-
man beings who di�er from animals 
by their ability to speak and commu-
nicate with one another.  

When examining these four groups 
we come to the realization that each 
one is a category independent of the 
others.   Tzomeach is not a domem that 
grows, and medaber is not a talking 
animal. Each one is an independent 
entity. So much so that when they lose 
the functions that make them unique 
they don’t simply downgrade one lev-
el but cease to exist entirely. When a 
leaf falls o� a tree it doesn’t become a 
stone; it crumbles and falls apart. A 
dead animal rots into nothingness, but 
it does not become a plant.

And even more then that; when a 
plant dies - it rots, maybe it smells a lit-
tle. When an animal dies there already 
is a stench, and on a higher level when 
a person ceases to live there is a smell 
worse than any other. �e greater the 
level, the harder the fall when they lose 
their individual identity. 

�e Kuzari adds yet a ��h group to 
the �rst four. Yisroel. �e Jewish na-
tion is a group onto themselves; as dis-
tant from the medabar as the tzomeach 
is from the domem. But the Torah that 
sets us apart from the medabar and al-
lows us to reach the stars also prevents 
us from descending to the level of the 
medaber. And just as a tree pulled out 
of the ground will eventually disin-
tegrate and disappear, so too a Yid 
who tries to live a life without the To-
rah, without Midos Tovos and Yiras 
Shamayim, can’t even claim to be a 
domem, he is nothing! When a Yid 
dies not only is there also the terrible 
smell found by the medaber, but there 
is a new phenomenon – Tumah. As a 
Yisroel is higher than a medaber, when 
he dies not only does he not revert to 
a medaber but he falls to a much lower 
level.   

In essence, this is the secret of Klal 
Yisroel. When living a life of Torah 
-  we can and do reach the stars, but 
if we divest themselves of our special 
gi�, not only do we fall but we go all 
the way to the dust of the ground, low-
er than all the other parts of creation.

 Which brings us back to the �nal 
Klalah. Our nation started o� as slaves 
- humble servants to Pharaoh in Mitz-
rayim. Hashem took us out, brought 
us up, gave us the Torah, and turned 
us into a new entity. 

Yisroel!
Now there was no turning back.
Once we achieved the level of Yis-

roel, there was no returning to square 
one, to being a simple medabar, a slave 
to other nations. 

�is then is the depth of the Klalah. 
As Rashi says, disobeying Hashem will 
result in death and destruction. But 
from this unique Klalah we can dis-
cern that aside from the physical suf-
fering, there will be tremendous ruch-
niyos-type of su�ering as well. It would 
mean being stripped of our status as 
Yisroel and sent back to Mitzrayim, a 
return to square one, to our earliest be-
ginnings when we existed on the low-
est level of Tumah.

Yet here’s the catch. It doesn’t work. 
A Yid without the Torah can’t revert 
to Medabar when he falls; he falls to 
the lowest of the low. As the posuk con-
cludes, “– but there will be no buyer!” 
don’t fool yourself into thinking the 
nations will greet you with open arms. 
�ere is no going back. A Yid without 
his special qualities is utterly worth-
less. Indeed a horrible prospect.

One �nal point. �e Tochecha in 
Bechukosi concludes with an element 
of consolation. “Even while we are in 
exile,” we are told, “Hashem will be 
with us and protect us.” Yet here the 
Tochecha ends without any positive 
message. Is there any hope we can 
cling to?

Truthfully however, the nail in the 
co�n is actually our lifeline. “– but 
there will be no buyer!”. What will 
protect us throughout the exile from 
intermarriage and assimilation with 
the nations is this one final hope, 
“there will be no buyer!” We are dif-
ferent from the world. We are Yisroel! 
And they know it. �ey don’t want us; 
they will never accept us. As much 
as we try to be like the nations of the 
world, there will always be a dividing 
line between the Jew and the gentile.  
And that is how we will maintain our 
Jewish Identity throughout the exile. 
�ey will chase us, kill us, and try to 
wipe us out, but we will always remain 
Yisroel. 

•••

�is week we learn about the Mitz-
va of Bikurim. �e Farmer takes his 
best fruit - �rst of the crop and brings 
them up to the Bais Hamikdosh in 
gold and silver baskets.

 He stands before the Kohen and 
declares out loud. 

“I declare today before Hashem 
that I have come to the land which 
Hashem swore to our forefathers to 
give us”. A�er giving the basket to the 
Kohen he will go on to recount the his-
tory of Klal Yisroel. Yaakov was mis-
treated by Laven - tricked and cheated, 

we went down to Mitzarayim were we 
were beaten and enslaved, we cried out 
to Hashem who heard our tears and 
took us out, we were brought to our 
land………. And �nally here I stand 
with the �rst of my fruits. 

Wow.
Rashi takes it a step further. 
“If we don’t make this speech,” 

posits Rashi, “one might think we are 
Kafoi tov – that we are actually refus-
ing to acknowledge the kindness that 
Hashem does for us.”

Rav Berel Soloveitchik points out, 
that in reality this entire Parsha is ded-
icated to Hakaras Hatov. Let’s think 
examine this for a minute. 

�e man plants his orchards, goes 
down once the fruits starts budding, 
places a ribbon on the �rst blossoms 
he sees. Once they are ripe he takes 
his best basket, makes a beautiful ar-
rangement, then leaves his family and 
property and travels up to Yerushaly-
im, a journey of up to two weeks – each 
way!

All this for one reason; to thank 
Hashem for Eretz Yisroel and the 
fruits of the land. Yet if he neglects to 
stand up and make the speech he is 
considered a kafoi tov!!  

Why is he an ingrate? He just ex-
pended so much energy and money 
to show his appreciation to Hashem. 
What’s missing here? 

�e answer explains Rav Berel, is 
that showing your appreciation with-
out vocalization, is not enough. 

 We have to stand up and yell, 
thank you! �ank you! �ank you!

We come home at the end of the 
day. �ere is a meal waiting for us, the 
house is clean, the children are bathed. 
Telling yourself that your wife knows 
how much you appreciate everything 
she does for you is not enough. 

“But I tell her that the food is deli-
cious, and the house is spotless. I com-
pliment her all the time for it.” 

 �at’s all good and important - but 
a demonstration of true hakaras hatov 
requires us to stand up and say “thank 
you! I appreciate what you do! �ank 
you! �ank you!”

Real thanks, not just scraping the 
surface.

We have parents who love us and 
give us the world, and of course they 
know we love them too, but how o�en 
do we properly show our Hakaras Ha-
tov? 

Stand up, and let them hear you 
say, “�ank you! �ank you!”

Because that’s what Hashem ex-
pects of us, to appreciate what every-
one does for us and to show our appre-
ciation in a very real and tangible way.
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''קהל בית מרדכי דקהל בית מרדכי דקהל בית מרדכי ד בערטשבערטשבערטש'
!בסימן טוב ומזל טוב

.מזלא טבא וגדיא יאה. מגישים אנו מיטב ברכתנו ואיחולינו הלבביות. ברגשי גיל וחדוה ובשמחה ובקול צהלה ורנה
.רב תבונות ונעים הליכות,הנודע לתהילה' בא ויקרא ידיד דלהאי גברא ר

.מיטיב בתשואות חןטוב ו. הנושא בעול הכלל והפרט ברוחני ובגשמי

""רהרהרהההה ""ג רבי צבי אלימלך רוקח שליטג רבי צבי אלימלך רוקח שליטג רבי צבי אלימלך רוקח שליט" אאא"
''ורעיתו הרבנית תחיורעיתו הרבנית תחיורעיתו הרבנית תחי '

מורא דאתרא דקהילתנו

בן הרבני המפואר איש תבונות מוכתר במעלות ובמדות הגונות

'א ורעיתו תחי"הרב מרדכי יוסף רוקח שליט
וחתן הגאון הגדול נודע בשערים

'א ורעיתו תחי"מדזיץ שליט'ר מ"אדמו

השמחה הגדולה בהגיע עת משוש ארוסי בנם ונכדםלרגל 
החתן המופלג והמצויין בתורה ויראת שמים

א"הרב ברוך יהושע יחזקאל שליט
ק"מבחירי ישיבת טשיבין ירושלים עיה

'יג הכלה המהוללה והיקרה תח"עב
בת הרבני הנכבד והפואר

' תחיא ורעיתו"הגאון רבי משה ווייס שליט
מודראש הישיבה מאור התל

בורא עולם בקנין השלם זה הבנין ויהי רצון שהזיווג יעלה יפה ויזכה לראות רוב נחת דקדושה
.מתוך בריאות הגוף והנפש ומתוך הרחבת הדעת וכל טוב

המברכים מעומק הלב

מארין פארק~בית המדרש קהל בית מרדכי דבערטש מתפללי
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'יג הכלה המהוללה והיקרה תח"עב
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FLATBUSH 

THURSDAY NIGHT MISHMAR
...IS BACK!

WANTED: 100 SETS OF CHAVRUSOS

BE PART OF IT!!

Begins - Thursday September 4th 
at Agudah of Madison, 
Ave S & East 22nd St

Seder: 10:30-11:30 PM 

Shiur: 11:30-11:45 PM

Maariv: 10 PM & 11:45 PM

NEW LOCATION: KHAL NACHLAS DOVID, 1589 E 28TH ST (beginning at 9:30)

C
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M
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18
-6

92
-0

99
9

אַיֶכׇּה?
YOU CAN DO MISHMAR
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TO REGISTER, OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 718-506-0500 EXT. 208
4006 18th AVENUE • BROOKLYN, NEW YORK • EMAIL: INFO@COPEINS.COM

This course is recommended for 21
College Credits by: The American Council

on Education - Thomas Edison State College  
ACE and  Thomas Edison course credit recommendations

are evaluated by individual colleges for acceptance.  
*Thomas Edison State College credit recommendations

require a transcript fee to Thomas Edison 

 

  

COPE INSTITUTE:
The proven path

for a career in
Accounting or

Business

Junior Accounting/
Assistant Controller

WOMEN'S CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 8, 2014
MEN'S  CLASSES START OCTOBER 2014

Advanced Career Training for a Lifetime of Success
A  D I V I S I O N  O F  A G U D AT H  I S R A E L  O F  A M E R I C A

ALL CLASSES IN BORO PARK

FREE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
upon course completion

ALL CLASSES IN BORO PARK

FREE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
upon course completion

Course Includes:
• Accounting
• Financial Concepts
• Business Readiness
• Banking & Investments
• Computerized Accounting

THIS COURSE WILL
GIVE YOU AN IN-DEPTH

UNDERSTANDING OF BUSINESS
IN JUST A FEW SHORT MONTHS

THIS COURSE WILL
GIVE YOU AN IN-DEPTH

UNDERSTANDING OF BUSINESS
IN JUST A FEW SHORT MONTHS

Sponsored partly by:

“I joined COPE possessing little 
knowledge of the business �eld. After a few 
short months of a thorough curriculum 
taught by remarkable professors, I knew I 

was equipped for the challenge. Who knew so much can be 
accomplished in such a short time. My daily commute from 
Monsey was well worth it.”

—Avi Celnik, Dynarex Corp., Accountant & Claims Manager; 
COPE Junior Accounting and COPE CES Program Graduate
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JOIN THE MOVEMENT!

Stop the 
Talking in Shul!

KEEPING QUIET IN SHUL IS A ZECHUS FOR PARNASSAH, SHIDDUCHIM, REFUOS & YESHUOS ! 

C
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2
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9

9
9

If you would like to receive an emailed copy of this contract, 
please contact us at StopTheTalking@gmail.com  

If you would like to email us your signed copy, 
please feel free to do so and become part of our group.

s"xc

THIS ADVERTISEMENT HAS BEEN SPONSORED ANONYMOUSLY  kkfv ,cuyk
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Do a ובה  כתיבה 
down here, 

for a ובה ה  תי  
up there

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ORDER A CD, OR A COPY OF ANY POSTER WE HAVE RUN PLEASE EMAIL US AT STOPTHETALKING@GMAIL.COM

Due to the overwhelming demand from around the world, we have ordered a large reprint of the Sefer.  Please be patient as we await the shipment from Eretz Yisroel.
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 Thoughts From The C h of etz C haim Related  
to P ars h as  K i S av o and Elul

INSPIRING MESSAGES FROM
GEDOLEI YISROEL & FLATBUSH RABBONIMInspirationsParsha

Rabbi Moshe Boylan 

�is year on Chuf Daled Elul will be 
the yahrtzeit of the Chofetz Chaim ZT”L. 
The following are some thoughts from 
him, which are related to this week’s Par-
sha and Chodesh Elul. Some of the sourc-
es for this article include, “Chofetz Chaim 
Hachadash” (Rabbi Wallach), and Chofetz 
Chaim Al Hatorah (Rabbi Shmuel Grein-
eman). 

 We are mispalel that through learning 
and following in his ways, he should be 
mailitz yosher for us and all of Klal Yis-
roel. 

1. �e following story sheds light on 
the topic of teshuva, which is especially 
important during this time of year: Rav 
Boruch Ber Leibowitz ZT”L (the “Birchas 
Shmuel”) was known for his tremendous 
attachment to the mitzvah of Kibud Av 
Vaem. Towards the end of his father’s 
life, Rav Boruch Ber spent a tremendous 
amount of time being with him. People 
asked Rav Boruch Ber to allow others to 
take care of his father, so that the Rosh 
Yeshiva wouldn’t have to spend all of his 
time with him. Rav Boruch Ber agreed to 
this, and as it was basherte, his father died 
during the time that someone else was 
watching him. 

Rav Boruch Ber felt very bad about 
this, as he viewed himself as partially re-
sponsible for his father’s death, thinking 
that he wouldn’t have died if he would 
have stayed with him. �is started to ac-
tually make him sick and very depressed. 

When the Chofetz Chaim ZT”L heard 
about this, he talked to the Rosh Yeshiva 
privately. �e Chofetz Chaim explained 
that teshuva is not merely making a per-
son a better person, but it actually makes 
one into a totally di�erent person. �is 
is similar to what the Rambam tells us, 
that there is an inyan for a Baal Teshuva 
to change his name, to show that he is a 
di�erent person. 

�is is also the reason that Chazal 
explain that “Ain Veatah Ela Lashon Te-
shuva” (when the Torah uses the word, 
“Atah”, with an Ayin, it refers to repen-
tance). �e word, “Atah” means now, thus 
relating to teshuva, which gives one a new 
existence at this moment, unrelated to 
whatever happened beforehand. 

�e Chofetz Chaim told Rav Boruch 
Ber that even if he did an aveirah in a lack 
of Kibud Av Vaem, he can do teshuva and 
thus start a new existence. �ese words of 
chizuk helped strengthen Rav Boruch Ber, 
and he would later tell others how much 
hakaras hatov he felt to the Chofetz Chaim 
for being mechazek him. 

We can likewise derive chizuk from 
these words. While the aveiros we have 
done may be much more severe than 
whatever Rav Boruch Ber did (which is 
really questionable if it quali�ed as an 
aveirah), we can likewise do teshuva and 
start a new existence. 

Perhaps we can add that the letters 
of “Toeh” (Tuf, Vav, Ayin, Hay) are the 
same letters as “Veatah”. �is hints to the 
same message as the above. No matter 
how much we have been Toeh (gone in a 
wrong path), we can always start a “Veat-
ah” through doing teshuva. 

2. When one brings Bikkurim, the 
farmer said a Parsha of Mikra Bikkurim. 
In this Parsha, the farmer says that “Van-
itzak El Hashem Elokei Avoseinu, Vayish-
ma Hashem Es Koleinu…” (and we called 
out to Hashem the G-d of our fathers, and 
Hashem heard our voice…) (Devarim 26, 
7). 

Why does the Pasuk have to say that we 
cried out to Hashem and Hashem heard 
our voices? Wouldn’t it have been enough 
to say that we prayed to Hashem? �e 
Chofetz Chaim explains that this shows 
us that when there is an ais tzarah, chas 
veshalom, one should not rely on merely 
davening normally. Rather, one should cry 
out to Hashem, and in that zechus his te�l-
los will be answered. 

�e Chofetz Chaim himself was known 
for his connection to te�llah. Once, when 
the Ponovitzer Rav ZT”L was a bachur, 
he went to speak to the Chofetz Chaim. 
While he was waiting to speak to him, 
he heard someone crying out bitterly in 
te�llah. He asked if this was the Chofetz 
Chaim, and he was told that it was. �en 
the Ponovitzer Rav asked why the Chofetz 
Chaim was crying so bitterly in te�llah; 
was there someone in his family who was 
not well? �e Rebbitzen answered that this 
was not the case, but the Chofetz Chaim 
was davening for someone who he didn’t 
know, whose family asked the Chofetz 
Chaim to daven. When the Ponovitzer 
Rav heard this, he said that he must stay 
and learn by the Chofetz Chaim, and he 
became a talmid in the Radin Yeshiva. 

It is also said that the Chofetz Chaim 
generally did not bring his children to the 
doctor when they got sick. He would go 
to the attic and daven for them, and they 
would get a refuah shelaimah (obviously 
we are not on this madreigah). 

3. In the parsha of Viduy Maasros, the 
Torah tells us that the person who had 
just done the mitzvah of giving maasros, 
davens to Hashem that He should give a 
beracha to Klal Yisroel (cf. Devarim 26, 
15). Rashi (ibid, S.V. Hashkifa) said that 
the te�llah is that Klal Yisroel has done 
what Hashem has commanded us to do, 
and so too Hashem should do what He has 
promised to us, in the berachos mentioned 
in Bechukosai. 

�e Chofetz Chaim learns two lessons 
from the above. Firstly, a te�llah is more 
e�ective when it is said when followed 
by doing Hashem’s will. We see this from 
the fact that the farmer had just done a 
mitzvah of giving maasros, and therefore 
speci�cally then davens. We also see this 
from the fact that it is customary in many 

places to say special Harachaman’s at the 
end of Birchas Hamazon (benching). Why 
do we say extra te�los speci�cally at this 
time? �e Chofetz Chaim explains that 
since we have just done a mitzvah of say-
ing Birchas Hamazon, therefore the te�los 
which we say will be more e�ective. 

Chassidic Rebbeim also say that when 
a person is careful not to look at a place 
he shouldn’t, he should daven to Hashem 
at that time, as this is an ais ratzon. �is 
is similar to the above, as the mitzvah he 
has done (not looking where it is forbid-
den) will help his te�llos to be answered. 
It could also be added that this may be 
the reason that it is a minhag for women 
to daven right a�er they “bench licht” on 
Erev Shabbos and Yom Tov. We can like-
wise explain that the zechus of Hadlakas 
Nairos will help her te�llos to be accepted. 

Another lesson we learn is the fact 
that the te�llah mentioned is said as part 
of Klal Yisroel, “Uvareich Es Amecha Yis-
roel”; likewise we mention the zechus of 
all of Klal Yisroel doing a mitzvah. �e 
farmer could just as well have davened 
that he had done a mitzvah, without men-
tioning all of Klal Yisroel. �e Chofetz 
Chaim explained that a te�llah is more 
e�ective if one joins himself (or the one 
who needs a yeshua) with all of Klal Yis-
roel. We similarly see that when we daven 
for a choleh (a sick person) we say, “Besoch 
She’ar Cholei Yisroel”, and when we wish 
nechama to an aveil, R”L, we say, “Ha-
makom Yenachem Eschem Besoch She’ar 
Aveilei Tziyon Viyerushalayim”. In both of 
these cases we join the person we are dav-
ening for with Klal Yisroel. �is is done, as 
the zechus of the Klal will help him to be 
answered. Perhaps we can add that when 
we daven Shemone Esray, we likewise dav-
en in Lashon Rabim (plural) as the zechus 
of the Rabim will help our te�llos to be 
answered. 

4. In “Avinu Malkeinu” we say, “Avinu 
Malkeinu Kasveinu Besefer Zechuyos” 
(Our Father, Our King, Please write us in 
the book of merits). �e Chofetz Chaim 

asks what the meaning of this te�lah is? If 
one has done a mitzvah, then he will auto-
matically be written in the sefer zechuyos, 
even without a te�llah, and if he didn’t do 
a mitzvah, then presumably te�lah will 
not help him to be written as if he had 
done a mitzvah? �e Chofetz Chaim an-
swers that this te�lah is referring to the 
aveiros, R”L, which a person has done in 
the past. If one does Teshuva Maiahavah, 
then his aveiros will be written as if he did 
mitzvos (Zedonosov Naasu Kezachuyos). 
�is is the intention of our te�llos: If we 
have, chas veshalom, done aveiros, Hash-
em should accept our teshuva to the extent 
that these aveiros should be considered as 
mitzvos. {Perhaps we must daven for this 
to happen, as it is not so simple for our 
teshuva to be considered on such a high 
level that it will be accepted and turn the 
aveiros into zechuyos. We therefore have to 
daven that this should be accomplished.}

Another peshat in this te�lah is the fol-
lowing: We are davening that in the up-
coming year, Hashem should give us op-
portunities to do many zechuyos. {Based 
upon a derasha from Rav Pam ZT”L, in 
which he thanked Hashem for the oppor-
tunity to become involved in Shuvu.}

May the zechus of following in the 
path of the heilige Chofetz Chaim ZT”L, 
in proper te�lah, concern for other peo-
ple, and proper teshuva, help us to have a 
Kesiva Vachasimah Tovah.
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בס�ד

Investing in Israel strengthens Israel

SUNDAY 11:00 am - 6:00 pm    MONDAY 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm

109 E. 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017, PARK AVENUE at Grand Central Terminal
Grand Hyatt New York Hotel

SEPTEMBER 14-15, 2014

NETANYA

BEIT SHEMESH JERUSALEM

JERUSALEM

MODIIN

EILAT ASHDOD

RAMAT GAN

ASHKELON

TEL AVIV

AFRICA ISRAEL  JERUSALEM, TEL AVIV, RAMAT GAN   ASHDAR JERUSALEM, MODI'IN, RAMAT GAN, BAT YAM, HERTZLIYA, NETANYA   AZORIM JERUSALEM, 
NETANYA, BAT YAM   A.I. NEVO NETANYA   CHAZON & GALILI RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH   CNAAN JERUSALEM, TEL AVIV, RAMAT GAN   DONA RAMAT BEIT 
SHEMESH   GANEI HA’ELA RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH   LACHOVETZKI ADVOCATE BEIT SHEMESH, JERUSALEM, TEL AVIV   MJA JERUSALEM    RIBAK-GROUP 
JERUSALEM   SHEINFELD BEIT SHEMESH ,JERUSALEM   TIVUCH SHELLY BEIT SHEMESH  TAMAR ISRAEL JERUSALEM, TEL AVIV, HAIFA, ASHDOD
THE PROMISED LAND EILAT, HERTZLIYA, MODI'IN, HADERA, CAESAREA, TEL AVIV   VICTOR OUAKNINE JERUSALEM   YAHALOMIT PERETZ
JERUSALEM, NETANYA   YGAL PROPERTIES RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH   Y.H. DIMRI JERUSALEM, NETANYA, BE’ER SHEVA, ASHDOD, ASHKELON

TH
E IS

RAEL REAL ESTATE

MODIIN

EXHIBITION

Israel Dirot, Tel: (718) 338-6537 Fax: (718) 951-9197 levhotels@yahoo.com

DON'T MISS THIS EVENT FREE ENTRANCE
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EVEN IN SEASON...

BUY
ONE SUIT
GET
SECOND
HALF
PRICE
size 5 to 75, slim fit, reg.fit, portly fit.
*must present ad

*expires sep. 24 2014
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grab onegrab onegrab onegrab one
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AN INTERNATIONAL RELIEF RESPONSE 866.953.2735 / 0161.768.0403  INFO@ADOPTAKOLLEL.ORG

Giving every individual the opportunity 
to collec�vely make a di�erence.

Ad paid for by private donors. Please call for sponsorship opportunities.

we
support

them
THEY

SUPPORT

US!

A Partnership:

Call 
now!

and join
before
Rosh

Hashana

,
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MB Vineyards

MB
VINEYARDS

2388 Nostrand Ave
718.513.4538
Bet. Ave. J & Ave. K
(right o� Ave. J)

Items subject to inventory depletion. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible
for typographical errors. Credit Cards accepted on Sale Items. All Specials Expire Tuesday 9/16/14

OPEN LATE THURSDAY NIGHT
OPEN EARLY FRIDAY MORNING

ROSH HASHANA
SUPER SPECIALS

vcuy vnh,ju vch,f and a ruh yabcd yhd

OPEN EARLY FRIDAY MORNING

ROSH HASHANA
SUPER SPECIALS

Join us for our FREE Erev Shabbos Wine Tasting. �ursday night Wine Tastings 7-10 pm

Please join our email list at mbvineyards@gmail.com to receive information about our weekly 
specials, unique events, and to be eligible to win ra�es and contests. �anks for being part of the 

MB Vineyards family!
“Brooklyn’s Premiere Kosher Wine & Liquor Discounter”

MB Vineyards would like to thank our valued 
customers for your continued support and 
wishes you and your loved ones a

�
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Zmora
Semi-Sweet

Red
750 ml.

$6.99
By the Case

Zmora
Semi-Sweet

Red
750 ml.

$6.99
By the Case

Elijah Craig
12 yr.

Bourbon
 750 ml. 

$23.99
Per Bottle

Elijah Craig
12 yr.

Bourbon
 750 ml. 

$23.99
Per Bottle

Monkey
Shoulder
Scotch

750 ml.

$25.99
Per Bottle

Monkey
Shoulder
Scotch

750 ml.

$25.99
Per Bottle

$25.99$25.99$25.99

Glenlivet
21 yr. Single 
Malt Scotch

 750 ml. 

$159.99
Per Bottle

Glenlivet
21 yr. Single 
Malt Scotch

 750 ml. 

$159.99
Per Bottle

Glengoyne
10 yr.

Single Malt
Scotch
 750 ml. 

$29.99
Per Bottle

Glengoyne
10 yr.

Single Malt
Scotch
 750 ml. 

$29.99
Per Bottle

Tomintoul
21 yr. Single 
Malt Scotch

 750 ml. 

$99.99
Per Bottle

Tomintoul
21 yr. Single 
Malt Scotch

 750 ml. 

$99.99
Per Bottle

GlenlivetGlenlivetGlenlivet
21 yr. Single 21 yr. Single 21 yr. Single 
Malt ScotchMalt ScotchMalt Scotch

750 ml750 ml750 ml. . . 

$159.99$159.99$159.99
Per BottlePer BottlePer Bottle

TomintoulTomintoulTomintoul
21 yr. Single 21 yr. Single 21 yr. Single 
Malt ScotchMalt ScotchMalt Scotch

$99.99$99.99$99.99

Knob
Creek
Rye

750 ml.

$39.99
Per Bottle

Knob
Creek
Rye

750 ml.

$39.99
Per Bottle

Elijah CraigElijah CraigElijah Craig
12 yr.12 yr.12 yr.

BourbonBourbonBourbon

$23.99$23.99$23.99

Carmel
Limited

750 ml.

$69.99
Per Bottle

Carmel
Limited

750 ml.

$69.99
Per Bottle

Widow Jane 
Bourbon

“GQ Magazine-
 5 Best New 
Whiskeys”

750 ml.

$52.99
Per Bottle

Widow Jane 
Bourbon

“GQ Magazine-
 5 Best New 
Whiskeys”

750 ml.

$52.99
Per Bottle

Widow Jane Widow Jane Widow Jane 
BourbonBourbonBourbon

“GQ Magazine-“GQ Magazine-“GQ Magazine-
 5 Best New  5 Best New  5 Best New 
Whiskeys”Whiskeys”Whiskeys”

750 ml.750 ml.750 ml.

$52.99$52.99$52.99

Barkan
Superior
Cabernet

750 ml.

$54.99
Per Bottle

Barkan
Superior
Cabernet

750 ml.

$54.99
Per Bottle

Binyamina Bin
Cabernet

750 ml.

$11.99
Per Bottle

Binyamina Bin
Cabernet

750 ml.

$11.99
Per Bottle

Dalton
Cabernet

750 ml.

$16.99
Per Bottle

Dalton
Cabernet

750 ml.

$16.99
Per Bottle

Gilgal
Cabernet

750 ml.

$12.99
By the Case

Gilgal
Cabernet

750 ml.

$12.99
By the Case

Galil Yiron
Red Blend

 750 ml. 

$25.99
Per Bottle

Galil Yiron
Red Blend

 750 ml. 

$25.99
Per Bottle

Castel
Grand Vin

750 ml.

$64.99
Per Bottle

Castel
Grand Vin

750 ml.

$64.99
Per Bottle

Basil Hayden’s
Bourbon

 750 ml. 

$34.99
Per Bottle

Basil Hayden’s
Bourbon

 750 ml. 

$34.99
Per Bottle

Widow Jane Widow Jane Widow Jane 
BourbonBourbonBourbon

“GQ Magazine-“GQ Magazine-“GQ Magazine-
 5 Best New  5 Best New  5 Best New 
Whiskeys”Whiskeys”Whiskeys”

750 ml.750 ml.750 ml.

$52.99$52.99$52.99

Basil Hayden’sBasil Hayden’sBasil Hayden’s
BourbonBourbonBourbon

750 ml750 ml750 ml

$34.99$34.99$34.99
Per BottlePer BottlePer Bottle

Psagot
Cabernet

750 ml.

$25.99
Per Bottle

Psagot
Cabernet

750 ml.

$25.99
Per Bottle

Weinstock
Moscato

by W
 750 ml. 

$7.99
By the Case

Weinstock
Moscato

by W
 750 ml. 

$7.99
By the Case

Casa de Corsa
Reserve

750 ml.

$6.99
By the Case

Casa de Corsa
Reserve

750 ml.

$6.99
By the Case

Kedem
Cream
Malaga

750 ml.

$3.29
By the Case

Kedem
Cream
Malaga

750 ml.

$3.29
By the Case

Kedem
Cream Red

750 ml.

$3.29
By the Case

Kedem
Cream Red

750 ml.

$3.29
By the Case

Dalton
Moscato

750 ml.

$8.99
By the Case

Dalton
Moscato

750 ml.

$8.99
By the Case

Yarden
Cabernet

750 ml.

$25.99
Per Bottle

Yarden
Cabernet

750 ml.

$25.99
Per Bottle

Kedem
Cream
Malaga

1.5 Liter

$6.99
By the Case

Kedem
Cream
Malaga

1.5 Liter

$6.99
By the Case

Red “C”
Cabernet

750 ml.

$39.99
By the Case

Red “C”
Cabernet

750 ml.

$39.99
By the Case
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F o u n d e d  i n  l o v i n g  m e m o r y  o f  N a a v a  K a t l o w i t z ה  ע”

presents

ד בס”

Avinu
Malkeinu9M

For more information, visit www.ohrnaavaevents.com

Check online for our 11 other Avinu Malkeinu events:
Toronto ∙ Detroit ∙ Five Towns ∙ Boro Park ∙ Los Angeles ∙ Lakewood

Miami ∙ Baltimore ∙ Chicago ∙ Monsey ∙ Jerusalem

N I N T H  A N N U A L  N I G H T  O F  I N S P I R A T I O N

COMING TO FLATBUSH
MR. CHARLIE HARARY

RABBI ZECHARIAH 
RABBI ELI MANSOUR

WALLERSTEIN
Monday, September 29TH

 

Brooklyn College Whitman Hall
2900 Campus Rd, Brooklyn, NY 11210
(Campus Road & Hillel Place off Nostrand Avenue)

FOR WOMEN ONLY

 

CORPORATE 
SPONSORS:

W I G S

Doors open at 6:30pm
Program starts at 7:30pm

To purchase tickets go to ohrnaavaevents.com or visit:

For more info please call Phone: 718.647.6228
Tickets: General Admission: $25, $36, $50, $100
For VIP tickets call the office 

Boro Park Eichler's 5004 13th Avenue (718) 633-1505

Flatbush Judaica Place 1917 Avenue M 718-677-0221

Eichler's 401 Coney Island Avenue 718-258-7643 

Mekor Haseforim 1973 Coney Island Ave (718) 627-4385 

Torah Treasures 3005 Avenue L 718-677-3089

Five Towns Judaica Plus 530 Central Avenue 516-295-4343

Safra 69-64 Main Street 718-268-5151

A m e r i c a ’ s   L a r g e s t   I n d e p e n d e n t   J e w i s h   We e k l y

The worldwide Avinu Malkeinu event is being dedicated in loving memory of Shlomo Zakheim ז’’ל
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BROOKLYN
Chaya’s Precuts of Brooklyn - 718-692-2831

2713 Avenue N, Brooklyn, NY 11210

Kiki • Miri  • Clary • Renaissance • Bella • Sary • Freeda • Nora • Yonina • and more

Chaya’s Precuts Presents

The wig of your dreams!

$300 OFF
Including Chaya’s cut

plus a $75 salon
gift card

Inventory & Staff
EXCLUSIVE TO
THIS EVENT

ONLY!

Falls,
Ponys, and 
Extensions 
Available
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D E L I V E R I E S  F O R  Y O M  T O V

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS 
NEW LOCATION

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS:
NEW LOCATION

Rabbeim Appreciation Fund

FLATBUSH
THIS SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2014, 1pm to 5:30pm

East 17th Street, between Ave. L and Ave. M

To volunteer, please call 718-530-1166 or email volunteers@chasdeilev.org

Chasdei Lev  |  P.O. Box 297257  |  Brooklyn NY 11229

JOIN US IN DECLARING i am
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DEADLINE APPROACHING!

Our ever-growing communities
deserve their own all-inclusive phonebook:

718.438.1132 • sales@flatbushphonebook.com

Local Business
Flatbush listings

All Flatbush
neighborhoods

Community
Listings

Full distribution
coverage

Distributed to 
over 150,000

New online listing
www.searchflatbush.com

Make the right call. 

WILL YOUR BUSINESS
HIT THE FINISH LINE 
AND GET EXPOSURE

FOR THE

NEXT FULL YEAR?
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P l e a s e  j o i n  COJO of Flatbush
F o r  a  m e m o r a b l e  e v e n i n g c e l e b r a t i n g

RRAABBBBII YYEECCHHEEZZKKEELL PPIIKKUUSS
F o r  a  q u a r t e r  o f  a  c e n t u r y  o f  i n s p i r i n g  l e a d e r s h i p  a n d  a c h i e v e m e n t

a s  E x e c u t i v e  D i r e c t o r .

MMOONNDDAAYY,, SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR 1155,, 22001144
20 Elul 5774

Reception at 6:30 pm  Dinner and Program at 7:30 pm

DYKER BEACH GOLF CLUB

86th Street & 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

Master of Ceremonies Guest Speaker
HILLY HILL MR. CHARLIE HARARY
Noted Comedian Motivational Speaker

Cover Charge: $250 per person
R.S.V.P. Glatt Kosher  Business Attire

For more information, contact Naomi Shapiro 
at 718.377.2900 Ext. 7607 or events@jewishcouncil.org

 

W e  i n v i t e  y o u  t o  j o i n  u s  a s  w e  
h o n o r  Rabbi Yechezkel Pikus
b y  e x p a n d i n g  o u r  P r o j e c t  C a r e  f o r  
s e n i o r  s e r v i c e s ,  a n d  r e n a m i n g  i t  
t h e Pikus Senior Enrichment 
Programs.

Your contribution to the 
Pikus Senior Enrichment 
Programs will honor Rabbi 
Pikus by helping COJO 
continue his legacy to our 
seniors − enriching their 
quality of life and their well-
being, one senior at a time.

P l e a s e  J o i n  U s

BENEFITTING BAYIT LEPLETOT
THE PREMIERE HOME FOR ORPHANED & HOMELESS GIRLS IN ERETZ YISROEL

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE 

FOR HUNDREDS 
OF ORPHANS IN 

ISRAEL!

Reserve the Date!
This September 29th This September 29th This September 29th 

Details to Follow...

To be held at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lippy Fischman
1397 East 21st Street Brooklyn NY 11210

Monday evening, September 29th 
Mincha at 7:30 PM
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Rabbi Mansour: Parasha
A COMPENDIUM OF PRACTICAL HALACHOT  

& ILLUMINATING INSIGHTS FROM THE WEEKLY PARASHA

WITH PERMISSION FROM ARTSCROLL/MESORAH

HISTORY, HASHAKFAH, AND STORIES 
FROM THE RICH SEPHARDIC TRADITIONSSephardic         Heritage

Parashat Ki Tavo: 
“ Happiness”

Parashat Ki Tavo describes the 98 kelalot 
(curses) that G-d threatens to bring upon Be’ne 
Yisrael should they disobey the Torah. At one 
point in this section, the  Torah  informs  us  
of the particular cause of these calamities: 
“Tahat Asher Lo Avadeta Et Hashem Eloke-
cha Be’simha on account of the fact that you 
did not serve Hashem your G-d with joy” 
(Devarim 28:47). Surprisingly, the Torah here 
does not refer to a generation that simply dis-
regarded the misvot; it speaks of a generation 
of Jews who are indeed loyal to G-d’s laws, but 
begrudgingly, without joy and enthusiasm. 
�e Torah demands not only that we obey the 
misvot, but that we rejoice and take pleasure in 
their performance; in other words, the Torah 
demands that we be happy.

�is requirement is expressed in other 
contexts, as well. King David famously exhort-
ed (Tehilim 100:2), “Ivdu et Hashem Be’simha 
– Serve  G-d with joy.”  He  did  not  instruct  
simply,  “Serve G-d,” but rather than we must  
do so “with joy.” �e Gemara in Megila pres-
ents the well-known dictum,  “Mi’shenichnas  
Adar  Marbim  Be’simha

When [the month of] Adar  comes,  we  
increase our joy.” Conversely, in Masechet 
Ta’anit we read, “Mi’shenichnas Av Me-
ma’atim Be’simha – When [the month of] Av 
comes, we decrease our joy.” �ese two passag-
es are founded in the basic assumption that a 
Jew must constantly live in a state of happiness. 
Halacha requires increasing or decreasing the 
level of joy at di�erent periods of the year,  but  
some level of simha (joy) must be maintained 
at all times. Rabbi Shimon Schwab  compared  
the  requirement of simha to a pilot light on a 

gas range. �e �ame must always remain lit,  
and  one  lowers  or  raises the �re as needed. 
Similarly, a Jew must live each day of the year 
with a certain degree of happiness, which he 
increases or decreases depending on the par-
ticular season and circumstances.

Every person on earth spends his life pur-
suing happiness, but, unfortunately, few of 
them actually achieve happiness. If the Torah 
demands that we live and serve G-d with joy, 
then it clearly assumes that we are capable of 
achieving a state of happiness. But how is this 
achieved? What is the Torah’s “secret” to at-
taining true joy and contentment?

In Sefer Melachim I (8:66), the  prophet  
tells that a�er the fourteen days of celebration 
for the inauguration of the Bet HaMikdash, 
Be’ne Yisrael returned home happy. What 
was the reason for their happiness? As Rabbi 
Avraham Pam noted, it could not have been 
just the delicacies and �ne wine they enjoyed 
during the celebration. Many among Be’ne 
Yisrael lived a distance of several days’ travel 
from Jerusalem, and yet the prophet tells that 
they felt joyous upon returning home – long 
a�er the pleasure provided by the food and 
wine had waned. �ey were happy because 
of the spiritual elevation they had just experi-
enced during the inauguration of the Temple. 
As the Yalkut Shimoni remarks on this verse, 
they rejoiced “because they enjoyed the glory 
of the Shechina.”

True joy results from spirituality, not from 
material gain. King Shelomo, the wisest and 
wealthiest of all men, commented in the Book 
of Kohelet (1:14), “I have seen all the creations 
that were made under the sun – and behold, it 

is all vanity and worthlessness.” King Shelomo 
enjoyed all the luxuries and pleasures of life, 
and concluded that they do not bring a person 
happiness. �e Rabbis remarked, “A person 
who has one hundred he wants two hundred.” 
Material wealth can never bring contentment, 
because the more one has, the more he desires. 
Ultimately, as the Rabbis comment in a di�er-
ent context, “A person does not die with half of 
what he desires in his possession.” �ere will 
always be a wide gap between the wealth one 
has achieved and the wealth he still desires, 
and this gap leads one to depression and frus-
tration.

Important as it is to earn a respectable liv-
ing, wealth alone will not make a person hap-
py; only religion and spirituality can bring true 
happiness and contentment.

Rabbi Samson Refa’el Hirsch claimed that 
the word “Same’ah” (“happy”) is etymolog-
ically related to the word “Tsame’ah,” which 
means “grow.” What brings a person joy is 
growth, spiritual advancement. When a per-
son is stagnant, when he is not growing or 
progressing, he feels frustrated and depressed. 
Children are happy and excited by nature, be-
cause they are constantly growing at an accel-
erated rate. �ey  are  always  learning  new  
information  and coming upon new experi-
ences. Herein lies the key to happiness: spiri-
tual growth.

To the outsider, the Torah lifestyle may 
seem burdensome and restrictive. To those 
who experience it, however,  it  is  the  great-
est  source of joy and  accomplishment  in  the  
world.  A person who spends his time and 
energy solely on material gain and physical 

indulgence will never feel happy.  A  swim-
mer  submerges  his  entire body in water  and  
strives  to  move  forward,  but he must occa-
sionally come up for air. Similarly, although a 
person must “submerge” himself in a career 
and work hard to earn a living, he cannot sur-
vive spiritually  unless he  “comes up for  air,” 
unless he designates su�cient time for Torah 
and misvot. Otherwise, he can never achieve 
genuine happiness, which can come only 
through spiritual growth and elevation.

Q: May one walk  in front of a person 
who is reciting the Amida?

�e Shulhan Aruch (102:4) rules that one 
may not walk within four amot (approximate-
ly 6-8 feet) in front of someone praying the 
Amida.

�e Zohar rules more stringently, and for-
bids passing within visible distance in front 
of someone praying the Amida, even beyond 
four amot. �e Ben Ish Hai, in Parashat Yitro, 
accepts this view of the Zohar, and one should 
preferably abide by this ruling and refrain 
from passing within visible distance in front 
of a person praying the Amida.

One frequent example of this halacha is 
when a person finishes the Amida while some-
one else is still praying the Amida behind him. 
One may not step back while reciting Oseh 
Shalom if he will then come within four amot 
of the person praying behind him. However, 
Hacham Ovadia Yosef rules that one may step 
back to the side of a person reciting the Amida, 
so long as he does not come directly in front 
of him.

FARHI, Señor Haim
 (1760 — 1819)
Powerful �nancier and philanthropist of 

Damascus and Acre (Acco). He was born in 
Damascus in 1760. Señor Haim became a par-
ticularly generous donor to synagogues both 
in Syria and in Eretz Yisrael.

He entered the service of Ahmed al-Jazzar 
Pasha, the governor of the province of Sidon 
who had established his residence in Acre 
in about 1790. Ahmed al-Jazzar Pasha was a 
ruthless man (Jazzar means butcher inArabic) 
and Haim Farhi remained in his position pri-
marily to help his fellow Jews. A�er an earlier 
earthquake in Safed, the pasha believed that 
bringing Jews to settle there would bring bless-
ing. Haim Farhi brought hasidim from Europe 
to live in Safed. Among them were R’ Yisrael 
Polatchek and R’ Shlomo Segal. As an induce-
ment, R’ Haim gave them a tax-free status. R’ 
Yisrael of Shklov describes the kindness of R’ 
Haim and said that without him there would 
have been no Jewish settlement in Safed.

One day, in a state of rage the pasha lashed 
out at his loyal servant and ordered that Haim’s 
eye be gouged out and that he be banished. Af-

ter this occurred, the pasha calmed down and 
he reinstated Haim to his former position. �e 
English historian Wilson provides the follow-
ing version of what happened. �e pasha told 
Haim, “You have such a nice personality and 
demeanor. When people come to visit they are 
more impressed by you than by me. I wanted 
to remove you from your position but I like 
you too much. I have a plan. I will gouge out 
your eye so you won’t be so handsome any-
more.” A�er that, Haim wrapped his turban 
so that it covered his bad eye. When the pasha 
saw that, he said, “I see my plan isn’t working; 
the only option I have is to cut o� the tip of 
your nose.” And that is what he did.

In 1799 Napoleon’s armies attacked the 
Ottoman Empire and besieged Acre, the seat 
of the pasha’s power. Haim Farhi was an ad-
viser to the Ottoman Army and with the help 
of his brother, Moshe, helped them �ght o� the 
French. When Napoleon heard of the pasha’s 
adviser he sent a secret messenger to persuade 
Haim to join him, but he refused.

In 1804 Haim was imprisoned by the pa-
sha, but on the death of al-Jazzar he was set 
free. He immediately joined in the struggle for 

al-Jazzar’s succession, supporting Suleiman 
Pasha. Suleiman achieved the position of gov-
ernor in 1805 due to the assistance of Haim 
who intervened in his favor in Constantinople.

Suleiman had complete confidence in 
Haim and he gave him a free hand in the ad-
ministration and its �nances. �e Suleiman 
period (until 1818) was one of consolidation 
for Haim and the family in general, especially 
a�er Suleiman was also appointed governor 
of Damascus. Haim Farhi also chose Sulei-
man Pasha’s successor in Acre, a younger man 
named Abdallah Pasha. However, Abdallah 
Pasha ruled with an iron hand and treated his 
subjects harshly. When Haim reprimanded 
him, Abdallah realized that Haim would be a 
thorn in his side and looked for an opportuni-
ty to remove him from power.

Abdallah, with the advice of a French en-
gineer, wanted to widen the walls of Acre and 
strengthen them. Haim was opposed on two 
accounts: �e Turkish government wouldn’t 
look with favor at the project and it would re-
quire increasing taxes. Abdallah �nally decid-
ed that he had had enough of the interfering 
Jew and hired men to slander Haim, accusing 
him of treason. Moslems loyal to Haim told 
him the end was near and advised him to es-
cape but he refused to do so out of fear of nega-
tive repercussions against his fellow Jews.

On Ereb Rosh Hodesh Elul 1819 Haim 
fasted as was his custom (he fasted every Erev 
Rosh Hodesh, which is known as Yom Kippur 

Katan), when a government o�cial suddenly 
arrived at his house leading a squad of armed 
men and announced his death sentence, to be 
carried out immediately.

Haim was strangled to death on the steps 
of his own house and the killers threw his body 
into the ocean without a burial. �e next day 
his possessions in Acre were con�scated and 
his wife and family escaped to Damascus. His 
widow died on the way, a victim of her great 
anguish. His three brothers, Shelomo, Rapha-
el, and Moshe, were enraged and persuaded 
the pashas of Aleppo and Damascus to go to 
war with Abdallah of Acre. Arriving at Acre 
six months later, their armies lay siege to the 
city. However, a�er a year, Shelomo Farhi was 
assassinated by someone loyal to Abdallah. 
�is broke the morale of the attacking forces 
and the army abandoned the siege.

When news of the death of Haim Farhi 
reached Aram Soba, he was eulogized by all 
the prominent rabbis of the time. Among them 
were R’ Yaacob Shaul Elyashar and R’ Yisrael 
of Shklov, leader of the Safed community. In 
addition, he was eulogized by R’ Yitzhak At-
tiah, as recorded in his book Vayikra Yitzhak 
(Sermons, page 111). He emphasized that all of 
Haim’s actions and those of the other mem-
bers of the family were inspired by the desire to 
serve Hashem and help their fellow Jews. Many 
lamentations were written including one by R’ 
Tzvi Hirsch Katzenelenbogen of Vilna.

Aleppo- City of Scholars
A N  E X C L U S I V E  W E E K LY  E X C E R P T  F R O M  A R T S C R O L L / M E S O R A H
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Parshas Ki SavoPower Points on Parsha
RABBI EPHRAIM NISENBAUM, DISTRIBUTED BY ISRAEL BOOKSHOP

“You shall come to the kohen who will be 
in those days ...” (Devarim 26:3)

People o�en complain that their leaders 
do not live up to their predecessors. �e Tal-
mud (Rosh Hashanah 25b) explains that we 
must show the proper respect towards the 
leaders of each generation, though they may 
be inferior to the leaders of yesteryear. 

�e Boyaner Rebbe once quipped, “People 
complain that they expect the Rebbes to be 
like those of yesteryear, but they, themselves, 
wish to behave like the followers of today!”

“You shall rejoice with all the goodness 
Hashem has given you ...” (Devarim 26:11)

Rav Shalom Eisen invited his teacher, Rav 
Isser Zalman Meltzer, to his son’s bar mitz-
vah. Rav Isser Zalman was already advanced 
in years, and Rav Eisen did not really expect 
him to make the long walk to the simchah. 
Much to his surprise, the elderly sage showed 
up at the end of the kiddush.

When asked why he had made such an 
e�ort to attend, Rav Isser Zalman replied, “I 
felt the need to express the gratitude I felt to 
Rav Eisen. When I received the invitation, it 
set me thinking. It seemed just like yesterday 
that I had o�ciated at Rav Eisen’s wedding, 
and now he is already making a bar mitzvah!

“I realized how quickly life �ies by and 
how valuable every moment is. It inspired 
me to hurry and improve myself before it is 
too late. I so appreciated the inspiration I re-

ceived, I wanted to express it by sharing in his 
simchah.”

“Because you did not serve Hashem with 
joy ...” (Devarim 28:47)

�e chazzan of the Baal Shem Tov would 
sing the vidui on Yom Kippur with a lively 
melody, rather than in the traditional somber 
tone. When the Baal Shem Tov questioned 
this practice, the chazzan replied, “If I were 
assigned to maintain the king’s palace, it 
would make me happy to remove the king’s 
trash, because it makes the king’s palace more 
beautiful.

“�e Divine Presence is in every soul, and 
when I cleanse my sins, I am making myself 
a more beautiful dwelling place for Hashem. 
�at is surely reason to rejoice!”

�e Kotzker Rebbe would explain the 
Talmudic statement (Taanis 26b), “When the 
month of Av comes, we diminish our joy,” 
saying that even when we diminish in the 
month of Av, that too must be done with joy. 
A Jew must always be joyous when ful�lling 
Hashem’s Will.

 “... and the Egyptians made us bad ...” 
(Devarim 26:6)

Because the Jewish people lived in the 
spiritually depraved environment of Egypt, 
they were subject to negative in�uences.

Rav Elazer Shach was once consulted by a 
student who asked whether he should accept 
a position in a school whose spiritual envi-

ronment le� something to be desired. Per-
haps he would have a positive in�uence there.

�e Rosh Yeshivah told the young man 
that chances were greater that he, himself, 
would be in�uenced negatively. He cited proof 
from the Egyptian exile wherein the Jews had 
no positive in�uence on the Egyptians; rather, 
they themselves were in�uenced.

Rav Shach offered an analogy from a 
principle in Jewish law: When a kosher spoon 
is placed in a non-kosher pot, the spoon be-
comes non-kosher, rather than the pot be-
coming kosher. We see that negative energy is 
more easily transferred than positive.

“You shall rejoice with all the goodness 
Hashem has given you and your household 

...” (Devarim 26:11)

Showing the proper appreciation to one’s 
benefactor is considered to be one of Juda-
ism’s most important principles. �e Chid-
dushei HaRim once said that the word Jew, 
or “Yehudi,” stems from the word “todah,” the 
Hebrew word for thank you. �is expresses an 
important principle: a Jew’s primary respon-
sibility is to give thanks.

Rav Chaim Shmulevitz, the Mirrer Rosh 
Yeshivah, o�en traveled long distances to 
take part in his students’ simchas even in his 
old age, and even when he was not particular-
ly close to the student.

He would explain, “He honored me by 
attending my lectures. �e least I can do to 
show my appreciation is to honor him with 
my presence at his simchah!”

 “Because you did not serve Hashem with 
joy ...” (Devarim 28:47)

In Rav Shimon Schwab’s later years, 
he was unable to walk and was con�ned to 
a wheelchair. Despite this hardship, Rav 
Schwab always had a smile on his face.

His grandson once asked him how he 
could be so happy in the face of such di�cul-
ty.

Rav Schwab responded, “If someone were 
to give you a million dollars every day for 
many years, and then one day he asked for a 
thousand dollars back, wouldn’t you be happy 
to return it to him? A�er all, he helped you so 
much more than that!

“Hashem in His kindness has given me 
so much throughout my lifetime: health, wis-
dom, wonderful children and grandchildren, 

and much more. Now that He wants to take 
my ability to walk away from me, should I feel 
deprived? It’s the least I could give Him!”

 “You shall rejoice with all the goodness 
Hashem has given you ...” (Devarim 26:11)

A grandson of Rav Avigdor Miller walked 
into his grandfather’s house. He was sur-
prised to �nd the Rav’s head submerged in 
the kitchen sink.

A�er pulling his head out of the water Rav 
Miller explained his strange behavior to the 
young man. “I overheard a man complaining 
about the smoggy New York air. I was con-
cerned that his words not a�ect my appreci-
ation of Hashem’s kindness of providing air 
to me.

“When I came home I put my head un-
der water so that when I took it out I could 
breathe in the air all around me. Under such 
circumstances you can’t imagine how deli-
cious the New York air can be!”

 “You shall walk in His ways ...” (Devarim 
28:9)

People would constantly come to the door 
of Rav Shmuel Salant, the Rav of Yerushalay-
im, for personal advice, halachic queries, and 
blessings. �e Rav’s wife was concerned for 
the health of her ailing husband, and sug-
gested that he post certain hours for receiving 
visitors.

Rav Shmuel would not hear of it. “We are 
instructed to emulate the ways of Hashem. 
Hashem does not limit Himself to speci�c 
hours when He can be reached. We can pray 
to Him at all times, and He continues to sus-
tain man at all times. Similarly, a Torah leader 
must always be accessible to his community.”

 “Because you did not serve Hashem with 
joy ...” (Devarim 28:47)

Rav Bunim of Peshischa once remarked 
that although simchah may not be a mitzvah 
in itself, it can bring a person to the greatest 
mitzvos. Likewise, depression, although not a 
sin itself, can lead one to the worst types of 
sins.

�e holy Arizal disclosed to his disciples 
that his greatest spiritual gains were accom-
plished through the joy that accompanied his 
mitzvah observances.

DEFENSIVE  
DRIVING CLASS

•
•

Save 10% on Auto Insurance
Reduce 4 points on NY Driver License

We can arrange a class at your shul or o�ce!

  Please Call Harry Schonfeld

  718.339.1300  
  haloleasing@aol.com

 

 

DEFENSIVE 

DRIVING CLASS 

Wednesday May 16th,  2012  

 6:45 pm 

 

           Kosher Delight -2nd floor 

        Avenue J & East 13th street   

       

     Save 10% on Auto Insurance 

Reduce 4 points on NY Driver License 

 

We can arrange a class at your shul or 

office!  

 

To Reserve Please Call                                      

(718)339-1300         

haloleasing@aol.com 
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Sister to Sister provides personal support and 
assistance to a broad spectrum of frum single 

mothers in communities across the 
United States and Canada.

718.338.2943   www.sistertosisternetwork.org      info@sistertosisternetwork.org

Sister to Sister 
is deeply grateful to our volunteers and 
sponsors who made our annual summer 

barbeque possible.  
Thanks to your kindness, we had a 

beautiful and inspiring evening at the bay for 
over two hundred “Sisters.”

Thanks to

Howard & Martha Hershkovich
for being our most gracious hosts, once again.

Sister to Sister would like to express its deep 
appreciation to 

Mr. Yoeli Steinberg and 
Gourmet Glatt Emporium of Cedarhurst

&
Mr. Shamshi Szegedin and 

Gourmet Glatt Market of Boro Park
for sponsoring the incredibly delicous food and 

for sending a top-notch crew to man the 
barbeque.

Thanks to all of our friends, volunteers, sponsors 
and donors throughout the year for all that you 

do to brighten the lives of divorced mothers and 
their children.

We are deeply grateful to our corporate sponsors:

A COMPREHENSIVE RESOURCE
AND SUPPORT NETWORK
FOR JEWISH  DIVORCED MOTHERS 
RAISING CHILDREN

347.276.6720

877.5.LINENS • www.elegantlinen.com

Brooklyn:
5719 New Utrecht Ave.
1-718-871-3535
Hrs: Sun-Thurs 10-6, 
Fri 10-2, Tue. Till 9

Brooklyn:
4801 13th Avenue
1-718-972-3535
Hrs: Sun-Thurs 11-7, Fri 10-2

Lakewood:
6776 Rt. 9 S Howell
1-732-905-9444
Hrs: Sun-Wed 10-6, 
Thurs 10-9, Fri 10-2

Linen.
Refreshed.

BL
O
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Splendor of the Maggid
RABBI PAYSACH KROHN, WITH PERMISSION FROM ARTSCROLL/MESORAH

From G eneration to G eneration
� e Show Must Go On

meeting took place in the Manhattan 
headquarters of Agudath Israel. � e peo-
ple responsible for planning and orga-
nizing the Siyum HaShas had to make a 
monumental decision. Over 90,000 peo-
ple were expected to come to MetLife Sta-
dium in New Jersey to celebrate the com-
pletion of the twel� h cycle of Daf Yomi. 
People were coming from all over Amer-
ica and even overseas. � ousands of chil-
dren were being bussed in from summer 
camps. It would be a gala, historic event. 
But it was raining and the forecast was for 
showers and thunderstorms all day and 
evening Wednesday. Should the siyum be 
postponed to � ursday? Rearranging and 
changing their plans would be almost im-
possible for the thousands who were com-
ing. But a siyum in an open-air stadium 
in the rain?

� ey consulted with weather experts 
and then, with apprehension in their 
hearts and prayers on their lips, the 
committee made the decision that the 
Twel� h Siyum HaShas would take place 
as planned. In fairness to the attendees, 
the Agudah ordered 25,000 ponchos to be 
distributed if people had to be protected 
from the rain. Wednesday morning start-
ed with the sun shining, but by 11 o’clock 
the rains started. As the a� ernoon pro-
gressed, the rains at times were torren-
tial; highways were closed, � ights were 
delayed, and the roads were clogged with 
tra�  c delays.

As the a� ernoon moved on and peo-
ple began � ltering into the stadium, it was 
still raining. People huddled in raincoats 
or ponchos, under umbrellas or the cov-
ered areas of the stadium. Looking up at 
the gray, forbidding sky, one could not 
help but wonder if the Agudah had made 
the right decision.

In the late a� ernoon, a meteorologist 
from the Weather Department showed 
Rabbi Shlomo Gertzulin the computer 
screen displaying an aerial weather map 
that showed thunderstorms within miles 
of all sides of the stadium. However, he 
said, the winds were blowing to the north 
and thus it would not rain over the sta-
dium.

At a few minutes before 7 p.m., the sun 
broke through the clouds and there was 
no rain at all. Remarkably, it did not rain 
again until a� er midnight that evening.

� e night was almost magical. People 
were ecstatic and the excitement was tan-
gible. It was perhaps the largest Kiddush 
Hashem ever to take place on American 
soil. Not only was the program upli� ing 
in every way, but it seemed miraculous 
that it was apparently raining everywhere 
but at the stadium.

(Additionally, as everyone was � ling 
out of the stadium a guard stood with a 
pad and a pen, making a mark every few 
seconds. When a passing rabbi asked 
what he was doing, he replied, “In all my 
years here, I have never received so many 
kind comments and thank-you’s. I am 

marking o�  every time someone thanks 
me, for these people are the true giants of 
this stadium [alluding to the professional 
sports team, the New York Giants, who 
play there throughout the football sea-
son].”

(Mr. Ron VanDeVeen, Senior Vice 
President, Events and Guest Experiences 
at MetLife Stadium, wrote Rabbi Gertzu-
lin, “� ere is no question that, in our col-
lective years in the industry, we have not 
seen an event such as this one and it was 
our sincere pleasure to host it.”)

� e next morning I wondered: Why 
the rain? If Hashem wanted the “show” 
to go on without a hitch, why did He send 
the downpour and then the clearing? 
Why couldn’t it be one of those days with-
out a cloud in the sky?

A� er a while I remembered a story 
told to me by Rav Sholom Schwadron 
(1912-1997), the Maggid of Jerusalem. In 
1948, when the Jordanians were bombing 
the city of Jerusalem, Jews raced to shel-
ters for protection.

One morning, bombs and shells were 
falling in the Batei Ungarin section. Peo-
ple hurried to a local shelter, fearing for 
their lives. As they huddled together, 
there was a huge explosion as a bomb hit 
a gas tank. A ball of � re erupted, burning 
everything in its path.

The f lames were heading for the 
crowded shelter when suddenly, a second 
bomb fell on a nearby water tank, causing 
a huge gush of water to pour out right in 
the track of the � reball. Within moments 
the � re was out, and soon a� er, the people 
were able to leave the shelter.

� e miraculous event was all anyone 
talked about. Someone asked the Brisker 
Rav, Rav Velvel Soloveitchik (1886-1959), 
“If Hashem was going to save the people 
in the shelter anyway, why did He orches-
trate matters so that the shell hit the gas 
tank, causing  a � re, and then another 
shell hit the water tank, putting out the 
� re?

He could have just le�  things the way 
they were — no � re, no water tank — and 
the people would have been safe in the 
shelter.”

� e Rav answered, “It was the Ribono 
Shel Olam’s way to let us know how much 
He loves us. Had they simply been safe in 
the shelter, with no bombs falling near 
them, they would come out a� er the ‘all-
clear’ siren and would not have realized 
His great chessed and love for them. Now 
they know.”

And that is how I view the torrential 
rains and then their cessation just be-
fore the program. It was a way to show 
Klal Yisrael that Hashem wanted us to 
be incredibly inspired by His boundless 
chessed and love for us.

� e next Siyum HaShas celebration 
for the completion of the thirteenth cy-
cle of Daf Yomi will take place during the 
winter, in January 2020. May we all live 
to see what Hashem has in store for us on 
that day.

Rabbi Zvi Chaim Pincus  
1664 Coney Island Ave. Bklyn, NY

718-336-6866 • 800-45-TORAH

IGNITE the “BREHN” 
– The Passion for Mitzvas Tefillin !

LAKEWOOD  
732-363-1799 / 917-538-1262

Give your son הבחור הבר מצוה נ"י
MORE than a pair of Tefillin

At Tiferes Stam we kindle his passion for mitzvas Tefillin. He will be shown  
how his Tefillin are made. He will see the different stages of how the  

Tefillin Shel Rosh and Shel Yad Battim are created.

He will comprehend the significance of Hiddur Mitzvah.  
Together, you will analyze, compare and choose the beautiful Parshios  

he will wear every day. He will be fascinated and mesmerized  
as he watches our Sofrim and Battim Macher assemble his precious Tefillin.

This Tefillin exPeRience will be an inspiration to last a lifeTiMe!
 Call for your appointment today!
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 מובחרים ומהודרים

בבית הוראה בפלעטבויש

עשי”ת

Mon. - Thurs. Sept. 29 - Oct. 2  -  ‘ב’, ג’, ד‘, ה

Oct. 5 - Oct. 6  -  ’יום א‘, ב

אתרוגי חזו”א שטאקמאן גרוס תימני
לולבי דרי סוג א’ א‘  - הדסים א’ א‘ 

אתרוגיםאתרוגים
1206 Avenue M

718-336-1375

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

4:00 - 6:00  and 8:00 - 11:00 p.m.

9:30 p.m. - 12:00 midnight

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnight

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

or by 
appointment

A Rav will be available to check everyday
from 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

הרב שלו‘ אמרט

Sun., Mon. אחר יו”כ

Tues. Oct 7

Bais Harah 
of Flatbush

917-532-5835

Sun. צום גדליה

מציו”כ
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EVENT
CALENDAR

To add your Event, please email: EVENTS@THEFJJ.COM

SEPTEMBER 11

Shuvu  
Annual Lakewood Reception

SEPTEMBER 15

COJO of Flatbush
Dinner

SEPTEMBER 17

Yeshivas Mir Yerushalayim
Lakewood Annual Dinner

SEPTEMBER 21

Always Our Kids
Breakfast

SEPTEMBER 28

Kivrei Tzadikim Trip

OCTOBER 1

Yeshiva Gedola of Passaic
Lakewood Parlor Meeting

OCTOBER 24

Project Inspire
The Shabbos Project

NOVEMBER 16

WLCR 
36th Anniversary Dinner

Ten Yad 
Chinese Auction

NOVEMBER 18

Ten Yad  
Chinese Auction

Bonai Olam  
Chinese Auction

NOVEMBER 19

Bikur Cholim of Flatbush 
Nefesh Chaya Annual Tea

NOVEMBER 22

Khal Bnai Shloima Zalman
Annual Melave Malka

Yeshiva Kesser Torah of Queens
Annual Melave Malka

NOVEMBER 23

Yeshiva Beth Abraham – 
Slonim of Jerusalem  
Annual Dinner

Yeshiva Derech Chaim
Chinese Auction

DECEMBER 7

Yeshiva Rabi Chaim Berlin
Annual Dinner

Yeshivas Toras Moshe
32nd Anniversary Tribute Dinner

DECEMBER 13

Rivka Laufer Bikur Cholim
58th Anniversary Dinner

Jewish Heritage Center
Annual Chinese Auction

DECEMBER 28
Achiezer Eldercare Conference

MAY 17, 2015

Yeshiva Derech Chaim
40th Dinner

Health Fair Hosted By N ew Y ork  
C ommunity Hospital

New York Community Hospital is 
a member of New York Presbyterian 
Healthcare System and an a�liate of the 
Weill Cornell Medial College.  �e Hos-
pital has a dedicated team of over 150 
physicians, including Internal Medicine, 
Cardiology, Gastroenterology, Vascular 
Surgery and many more specialties. �e 
Emergency Department is a NYC EMS 
911 receiving hospital and a NYS DOH 
designated Stroke Center.  We are the 
proud recipient of the American Heart 
Associations “Gold Plus Achievement 
Award” for Exemplary Stroke Care, and 
maintains consistently low ED waiting 
times. �e Hospital o�ers Kosher meals 
supervised by the Vaad Harabanim of 
Flatbush.   �ere is a Bikur Cholim fur-
nished apartment adjacent to �e Hospi-

tal for those that need to stay over Shab-
bos or Yom Tov. 

On Sunday, September 14th, New 
York Community Hospital will host its 
�rst health fair from 11am-2pm.  �e en-
tire community is invited to participate.  
It will take place right in front of the 
Hospital, which is located at 2525 Kings 
Highway.  �ere will be health screen-
ings, such as blood pressure and body 
mass index.  Nutritionists will be avail-
able to answer your questions and podi-
atrists will be o�ering consultations.  An 
ambulance will be on site for children to 
tour and there will be free refreshments 
for all. For more information about this 
event, please call 917-327-8261 or email 
info@signatureeventsny.com

L t. G overnor C andidate Meets With 
Flatbush C oalition L eadership

With Tuesday Democratic primary 
looming, Governors Cuomo’s running 
mate and candidate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Kathy Hochul, visited with mem-
bers of the FJCC leadership this past Sun-
day in Flatbush, to introduce herself and 
make the case for the Cuomo- Hochul 
ticket.

�e FJCC (Flatbush Jewish Commu-
nity Coalition) was formed almost two 
years ago to unite and represent the great-
er Flatbush/Midwood communities, on 
communal, civic and political issues. �is 
event comes on the heels of numerous 
smaller meetings and forum held over the 
summer with various candidates for State 
Assembly and City Council seats.

Shimon Le�owitz, executive board 
member of the FJCC hosted the Hochul 
meeting at his home, which was chaired 
by Josh Mehlman, the FJCC chairman, 

and Chaskel Bennett, FJCC co-founder. 
Ms. Hochul related her experiences as 
a congressional representative from the 
Bu�alo area and reiterated her strong 
support for Israel and understanding 
other issues important to the Ortho-
dox Jewish community like education, 
a�ordable housing and small business 
growth. She elaborated on the Gover-
nors platform to continue e�orts to in-
crease assistance to Yeshivas and pledged 
to be an active advocate for the Jewish 
communities interests in Albany. Ms. 
Hochul, a long time community activist 
before getting into public serving, com-
plemented the unity and advocacy of 
the FJCC Flatbush Coalition in e�ective 
representation of the Orthodox commu-
nities in South Brooklyn and pledged to 
return to Flatbush if honored with the 
job of Lieutenant Governor. 

In honor of the opening of Pesach 
Tikvah’s new Family Services Center at 
4111 18th Avenue, the organization will 
be hosting an event exclusive to Roshei 
Yeshivos, Principals and senior Mechan-
chim/Mechanchos. �e event will take 
place on September 16th at Anshei S’fard 
hall at 4502 14th Avenue. The men’s 
event will be held from 9:45-12 pm, and 
the women’s event will be from 12:45-
3:00pm.

By coming to-
gether as a group, 
Pesach Tik va h 
seeks to bridge the 
worlds of chinuch 
and behaviora l 
health in order to 
give our children 
the tools to love 
Torah and mitz-
vos, enjoy Yiddish-
keit, be happy with 
themselves and 
successfully navigate the challenges of 
the di�cult world we live in.

Chashuva Rabbanim will be address-
ing the assembled on important chinuch 
topics related to behavioral and mental 
health.

Dr. Yitzchok Shindler, Psy. D., Exec-
utive Director of Pesach Tikvah, will be 
discussing free and low-cost options for 
high quality therapy and counseling for 
children, and how schools can help their 
students avail themselves of these ser-
vices.

Says Dr. Shindler, “As a former Reb-
bi and principal, I can well understand 
the challenges that our mechanchim and 

parents must deal with each day with 
their children. At the same time, my 
professional background has enabled 
me to help literally thousands of chil-
dren through my private practice. I have 
seen �rsthand that struggling children 
can be helped, and it is so much easier 
to help them when they are young. Pe-
sach Tikvah’s new Family Services Cen-

ter in Boro Park 
is the culmina-
tion of my dream 
- which gives us 
the opportunity to 
help all children, 
including low-in-
come children, to 
change their lives 
for the better.”

Family Ser-
vices Center sta� 
will be on hand 

at the event, so that school leaders can 
have the opportunity to meet the profes-
sionals who will be providing services to 
their students.

Already, in advance of receiving 
their invitations, several dozen school 
representatives have reserved a place at 
the event - a tribute to the sincere desire 
of our community’s mechanchim and 
mechanchos to do their utmost to ensure 
the success of their students.

For more information, or to RSVP 
your reservation please call 718-875-
6900 x 133 or email info@pesachtikvah.
org.

PesachTikvah
C L I N I C A L ,  R ES I D E N T I A L  &  S U P P O RT S E RV I C ES 

ה ו ק ת ח  ת פ  ּ  T H E  D O O R  O F  H O P E
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In Over 550 recipes and tips are featured in Rochelle’s humorous and entertaining cookbook, NOT JUST A COOKBOOK.  It also features 
many “multi-ethnic” recipes that were adapted for the kosher cook.  Rochelle’s book examines food around the year by month. Her new 
DVD recipe organizer includes the book. What a GREAT gift!  Check out www.facebook.com/greatrecipeorganizer for information or call 
718-258-0415 for a Tupperware Full catalog.  Rochelle is available for cooking demo events for fundraisers, hotels, stores, as well as private 
Tupperware demonstrations. Call to �nd out about the current Freezer container Sale!

Smart Y om Tov Prep
Rochelle Rothman

No sooner do we finish unpacking 
from our summer vacations, do we have 
to shop for school supplies etc.  If you were 
lucky to be in town the past few weeks, 
you were able to avoid the “rush” and shop 
earlier for school clothes, too.

But, here we go again!  Before we know 
it, we will be gearing up for the busy Yom 
Tovim! Planning ahead will help you not 
feel overwhelmed.  Once you have your 
guest lists as to who will be coming over 
for the meals, you can plan your menus 
and accordingly, your shopping lists.

Now that we are in total Yom Tov cook-
ing mode, do we have our roller skates on 
ready for this month’s cooking marathon?

It is more di�cult to shop, prepare, 
cook and then do it all over again weekly, 
for the next month when you don’t plan 
ahead. �is is when making lists real-
ly help.  Remember, your freezer is your 
best friend!  If you have been following my 
articles on freezing foods properly, this 
should be a snap for you.

When we go into the grocery store, 
whether it’s a small store, or the latest “su-
perstore”, you’ll �nd products boasting a 
wide range of health claims, on the boxes 
or ads next to those foods.  Some foods 
are labeled “enriched” while others are 
labeled “forti�ed” or “all-natural” in an 
e�ort to be appealing to health-conscious 
consumers. But what do these terms really 
mean? While some food-label claims are 
regulated by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) and the US Department of 
Agriculture (USDA), others are just gim-
micks to get you to buy the products. 

Decoding Food Claims at the Gro-
cery Store

Before purchasing a product, be sure 
to read all the ingredients, regardless of 

what the label says. All healthy food prod-
ucts should use whole ingredients and not 
list any processed �ours, saturated and 
trans fats, or added sugars, such as high 
fructose corn syrup. Take whole-wheat 
crackers, for example. �e �rst ingredient 
listed on the box should be 100% whole-
wheat �our — not to be confused with 
wheat �our, which is a form of white �our.  
Some health food plans recommend  pre-
paring meals using fresh whole foods as 
o�en as possible. But when it comes to 
prepackaged products, like breads, pasta, 
and broths, for example, you need to read 
labels carefully. To help you make the best 
food choices, here are the facts on some of 
the most common food claims:

Enriched
�e facts: “Enriched” means the nutri-

ents that were originally in the food were 
lost during the re�ning process and have 
been replaced to make it more nutritious. 
Enriched foods don’t compensate for the 
natural nutrients and �ber that were lost 
during processing. 

Forti�ed
�e facts: Foods that are “forti�ed” 

have nutrients added (such as vitamins 
and minerals) that were never present in 
the original product. For example, milk is 
forti�ed with vitamin D, which was never 
present when it came out of the cow.

All-Natural
�e Facts: Beware of foods labeled 

“all-natural” or “100%” natural.” The 
FDA and USDA don’t regulate products 
with these claims. �e labels “all-natural” 
and “100% natural” actually have no nu-
tritional meaning. A manufacturer can 
take anything that grows in nature, pro-
cess and strip it of its nutrients, and still 
claim that it’s “all-natural.” You can ver-
ify whether a product is truly made with 

“all-natural” ingredients by reading the 
ingredients list. Avoid products in partic-
ular with arti�cial and processed ingredi-
ents, added sugars, and hydrogenated or 
partially hydrogenated oils.

 Due to summer weather lingering a 
bit longer, bring along a small cooler chest 
�lled with some dry ice packs.  You will 
be buying assorted meats and poultry for 
your menus, plus other foods that will re-
quire refrigeration.

�is tip will help you economize on 
your gasoline usage and reduce your 
shopping trips.  It helps you continue do-
ing a myriad amount of errands in one 
trip, without having to run home to re-
frigerate your fragile food purchases in 
between stores.

It is more di�cult to shop, prepare, 
cook and then do it all over again weekly, 
for the next month when you don’t plan 
ahead. �is is when making lists real-
ly help.  Remember, your freezer is your 
best friend!  If you have been following my 
articles on freezing foods properly, this 
should be a snap for you.

 A�er a full meal, there is one con-
fection which everyone has room for—-
cheese cake! �e only time we couldn’t 
partake in that dessert in the past was 
when we had eaten a meat meal.   Howev-
er, today we no longer have that problem! 

 Since the invention of tofutti and oth-
er soy products, we can fully enjoy our fa-
vorite “dairy delights” even when we are 
�eishig!  

 Several years ago, I tasted a most de-
licious Pareve Cheese Pie at a family She-
va Brochos.  �e recipe has been passed 
around my family since that time.   It is 
real easy to prepare in a ready-graham pie 
crust.  �e recipe can be doubled to have 
enough �lling to make three cheese cakes!  

I decided to try the recipe using mini 

shell. It worked great!  I also replaced the 
sugar with Splenda to reduce some of the 
calories.  A good friend of mine who is 
borderline diabetic, tried it with xylitol 
and loved it!  Common sugar has a gly-
cemic index score of 85-100 while xylitol 
has a glycemic index of only 7.  Because 
xylitol metabolizes without insulin, it 
results in a considerably lower glycemic 
e�ect when eaten.  For anyone looking 
to decrease their sugar intake as well as 
foods with high glycemic e�ects, xylitol 
is a viable solution.  Additionally, unlike 
so many other sugar substitutes, it has no 
a�er taste and does not bargain on texture 
or taste.  I could not tell the di�erence 
between the two recipes! Xylitol also has 
40% fewer calories than regular sugar.   I 
wrote about this last year, and since then 
I have tried it with Truvia.  It works quite 
well so use it, if you prefer.

     �e recipe baking time should be 
reduced by about half.  It’s best to check 
on the mini pies a�er 25 minutes, so they 
won’t burn.  I also whipped up a Pareve 
whipped topping with a teaspoon of pow-
dered sugar until it became sti�, to use as 
a decorative topping.  

Once the mini tarts cooled, I applied 
very small �ower designs to cover the top 
with my decorator tip.   I scraped a choc-
olate bar with a peeler, to give it a dusted 
e�ect.  It stored very well in the freezer in 
a Tupperware container for later use. 

It’s important to transfer the mini tarts 
to the refrigerator at least an hour before 
you plan on serving them. �ey taste so 
fresh; no one will realize they were frozen!

If you prefer, you may top o� the cheese 
cake with a can of pie �lling or sliced fresh 
strawberries.  Have fun with it!  Make sure 
to save one for me!

Next week, I will I”H share our family 
favorite Honey Cake recipe.

Pareve Cheese Cake/Pie   Yield: 1 ½ pies; double recipe for 3 pies

1 ready pie crust
1   12 oz. Tofutti sour cream
1 8 oz. Tofutti cream cheese
1 tsp. vanilla sugar
1 cup sugar (Splenda, Truvia   

or Stevia)

¼ tsp. lemon juice

cheese, vanilla sugar, sugar, lemon juice 
at high speed.  Beat in eggs, one at a time; 
until smooth, occasionally scraping bowl 
with spatula.  Beat in sour cream; mix 
well.  Pour into pie crusts.

ENJOY!

Organize your kitchen 
clutter NOW!!!

Get rid of your freezer mess! – 
No more UFO’s! (Unidenti�ed foreign objects)

FREE GIFTS to all Kallah orders over $250.00
Minimum-10% FREE products plus MORE!!

Call Rochelle Rothman  
at 718-258-0415  
to �nd out details

Your Kitchen CAN  
look like this!!
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Let’s Get Real
  M R S .  L E B A  S C H W E B E L

M  M         Ay           others     rmoire

A Treasure Trove of Vintage Clothing

Keeping the Past Ever Present

Nip in the Air

S. 11/5:30
M.T.Th. 10:30/5:30

W. Extended Hours 10:30/7:30
F. 10:30/2

1634 Coney Island Avenue
718.692.0100

@mymothersarmoire
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FROM HEAD TO HOSE
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1717 AVENUE M • BROOKLYN, NY, 11230
718.692.0820 • WWW.FROMHEADTOHOSE.COM • WE SHIP

SUN 11-5 | MON-THURS 10:30-7 | FRI 10:30-3

Hue
Kerisma 

Adea
Echo Design

Lucy Paris 

Gracia
Ralph 

Lauren
Petit Pois

Modive

Exclusive:
Wolford

Spanx
 Donna Karan & DKNY 

People’s Clothing Co.

New Year. New Look.

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF 

THE PEOPLES CLOTHING CO. 
AND MODIVEA SKIRTS.

EXCLUSIVE BROOKLYN RETAILER 

FOR LUXURY BRAND  

WOLFORD HOSIERY AND 
BODYWEAR.

OFFICIAL BROOKLYN  

RETAILER OF RUTI HORN.

FOLLOW US @FROMHEADTOHOSE  
FOR UPDATES & EXCLUSIVE OFFERS.

Ask any girl with a yeshiva education: 
Why was the Second Beis Hamikdosh 
(temple) destroyed? You will no doubt, get 
a quick, knee-jerk response with the cor-
rect answer of Sinas Chinam- baseless ha-
tred. Yes, they would concur, we were put 
into this exile because we expressed hatred 
towards each other and we are paying the 
price, yet still today, for that behavior.

What, then, is the antidote for that 
transgression? � e answer is simple and yet 
subtle and profound. We have to work on 
our Ahavas Chinam, on loving our fellow 
Jew. 

At the root of it all, when we hear the 
world “hatred” many of us think to our-
selves:” Come on, I don’t hate anybody! 
� at can’t be referring to me!”

However, if we explore the di� erent ar-
eas of relationships in our lives, in a person-
al, introspective way, we can come up with 
some areas that need improvement. O� en, 
it’s not a clear cut dislike of someone in par-
ticular. It doesn’t have to be the feeling of: 
“I can’t stand that person!” It’s those subtle 
and non-descript feelings of displeasure, 
annoyance and frustration that we have 
with people that need to be addressed. And 
o� en, it’s our inability to feel for our fellow 
Jew; to feel the pain when he’s in distress, 
and feel the simcha when he is jubilantly 
happy.

Gaining clarity with our feelings and 
being honest with ourselves is the � rst step 
towards change.

One of the ways to gain understand-
ing and love of a fellow Jew is to share his 
burden, to be “nosei beol im chaveiro.” We 
read in Parshas Shemos that Moshe grew 
up in Mitzrayim and the posuk says “Vay-
igdal Moshe… Vayeitzei el echav, vayaar 
besivlosam”, “Moshe went out to his broth-
ers and he saw in their su� ering.” Rashi 
comments that Moshe “put his eyes and 
heart into su� ering with them.” What did 
that mean? � at Moshe truly put his whole 
being into the su� ering of his brothers. He 
was aware of what was going on around 
him, and he didn’t stay insulated in his own 
little palace, in his nice house, he actually 
picked himself up, le�  his own world and 
physically went out to be with Am Yisra-
el. � e Medrash says that Moshe put his 
shoulder under their loads and shared the 
weight with them. While you would think 
that the help he could give Bnei Yisrael, who 
were a huge mass of slaves, might have been 
inconsequential, the bene� t that he gained 
from putting his shoulder next to theirs 
was inestimable. He felt what they felt, he 
experienced the sore muscles and aching 
back, he felt the devastation of their spirits. 
Rabbi Abraham Twerski writes “Since true 
empathy and sharing another’s burden is 
an essential for Torah, one cannot be Torah 
observant if one is derelict in this trait”. We 
see that empathy, care and concern are ba-
sic traits in a Jews life, and are integral for 
his existence. 

So what does this mitzvah of carrying 
your friends’ burden entail? Literally, it 
means to be aware of and share the pain of 
others.

Have you ever felt really down, and up-
set, and someone comes over, slaps you on 
the back and says: “Come on! Cheer up its 
not that bad! You’ve got everything to live 
for! What are you moping for?” How does 
that feel? It doesn’t feel good, does it? Be-
cause even though that person is trying to 
help, she’s not really feeling your pain.

It’s fascinating to observe. When some-
one is physically hurt, everyone runs for the 
band-aids, the water, they call Hatzalah…
they jump. When the body is hurting, ev-
eryone runs to help.  But when someone is 
su� ering emotionally or spiritually, when 
it’s the neshoma, the soul, people tend to 
avoid it. � ey feel inadequate, so they avoid 
the situation. “Out of sight, out of mind”. 
Yet these are the times that we should go 
beyond ourselves to share another’s’ pain, 
because as Reb Noach Weinberg would 
say: “A broken heart is worse than a broken 
arm.”  

� e � rst step towards sharing the pain 
is to see others as real people, and not as 
objects. When we say: “Hi, how are you?” 
Do we actually want them to tell us? In this 
mitzvah, the Torah is directing us to be ob-
servant. How are you? Really? Is this per-
son happy or sad? Focus on asking yourself 
what is troubling this person? How can I 
help relieve their burden? 

Any thinking and feeling Jew has been 
following the events that have been going 
on in Eretz Yisrael, and we have seen how so 
many of our brothers and sisters have been 
su� ering. We hear the news, and it scares 
us. But the recent events have been so much 
more dramatic and thought-provoking. 
Every gathering and practically every dis-
cussion has been centered around the state 
of Jews in Eretz Yisrael as well as the threat 
to Jews all around the world. No longer 
was it about someone else, but the recent 
events have made us all feel as if we were 
there, in Israel, along with our fellow Jews. 
Collections have been made for soldiers and 
families of the soldiers. We worry about the 
families who have been � elding the missile 
attacks and terror victims. � ey’re on our 
minds. We have all felt a need to take action.

� is coming Sunday night, Sept 14th, 
there will be a gathering for women at 

spiring words about the situation in Eretz 
Yisrael and the many initiatives that have 
begun.  We have felt such feelings of unity, 
how can we keep the momentum going? 
Rabbi Eliezer Sandler, Rebbetzin Esther 
Reisman, and Mrs. Caren May will each 
speak. It is sure to be an enlightening and 
thought provoking evening as we prepare 
ourselves for the yomim noraim. Let’s make 
every e� ort to attend and try to “really” see 
the world through their eyes.
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FJJ Ladies Shiurim Directory
Please contact individual Shiurim/Shuls to confirm weekly schedule, which may vary.

MAGGID SHIUR TOPIC TIME LOCATION

AGUDAH WOMEN  
OF FLATBUSH

Parsha Shabbos 
4:00 PM

Congregation Sfard 
1575 Coney Island Ave.

ALTERNATING SPEAKERS Pirkei Avos Shabbos    
5:30 PM

Cong. Tomchei Torah 
1966 Ocean Ave, Upstairs

RABBI ALPORT/GUEST/
MRS. ESTHER WEIN

Shmuel Beis Tuesday    
1:15-3:45 pm

Chochmas Noshim West 
1259 East 22nd (Ave. L) 
718.801.2787

R' AVROHOM 
BACKENROTH

Hashkafa from the 
Parsha

Alternate Tuesdays 

9:35 PM
Young Israel of Ave K 
2815 Ave K

RABBI DANIEL EISENBACH Parsha Shabbos 
5:30 PM

Avenue N Jewish Center 
Corner Ave N & East 4th 
718.339.7747

RABBI FRIEMAN Parsha & Halacha Tuesday  
9:15 - 9:45 pm

Dial: 646-558-6338 
Conference ID 648-4865#

RABBI AVROHOM 
GARFINKEL

Megilas Esther
Alternate 
Wednesdays 
8:00 pm

Congregation Bnei Israel 
3190 Bedford Avenue

MRS. CHAYA GINZBERG Pirkei Avos / Mishlei Tuesdays
8:30 pm

Bet Yakob Shul      
Ocean Parkway & Ave. R

RABBI MEIR GOLDBERG Practical Halachos for 
the Kitchen/Home

Shabbos    
4:15 PM

Cong. Adas Yeshurun 
3418 Avenue N

RABBI DOVID 
GOLDWASSER

Derech Hashem Wednesdays 
8:30 PM

Avenue O Synagogue 
808 Avenue O

RABBI DOVID 
GOLDWASSER

Pirkei Avos Shabbos  
5:45 PM

Cong. Bnei Yitzchok 
1143 E. 19th 

MRS. HENDEL /  
MRS. CHITRIK

Parsha Wednesday
9:00 PM

Call for location:  
718.382.6804

RABBI YY JACOBSON Torah & Tea Tuesday 
9:10 PM

Mayan Yisroel 
3307 Ave N 
718.677.0030

MRS. IVY KALAZAN Parsha Tuesdays
9:45 am

Elbogen            
1069 East 24th Street

REBBETZIN VITAL 
KALMANOWITZ

Chovos Halevovos Sunday  
10:15 AM

1153 East 9th Street 
side entrance

RABBI YOSEF 
KIRSZENBERG

Parsha Tuesdays
7:30 - 8:30 pm

Lubavitch Yeshiva          
841 Ocean Parkway (I & H)

MRS. VICKY LEW Sefer Shmos Tuesday
8:00 PM

Young Israel of Bedford 
Bay 2114 Brown Street (U& V ) 
718.332.4120

RABBI MOSHE TUVIA LIEFF Power of Tefillah
Alternate 
Tuesdays
8:30 pm

Agudah Bais Binyomin          
2913 Avenue L

MRS. SARAH MALKA Beiur Tefilah Wednesday 
1:45 - 2:15 PM

Benno Home 
418 Quentin Road

MRS. BREINDY REISS Sefer Daniel Tuesday
8:00 - 9:15 pm

1552 East 21st Street 
(N&O)

RABBI REUVAIN SCHARF Orchos T adikim Shabbos
5:00 PM

Nshei Lamed Hay    
1456 E. 35 (KH - Flatlands)

MRS. SHIRA SMILES Parsha

Parsha

Sunday
10:00 AM

Young Israel of Ave. L

MRS. SHANIE STERN

RABBI YECHIEL SNOW

Parsha/Hilchos 
Shabbos

Shabbos  
4:00 P

Shabbos 
5:00 P

M

M

for location email: 
shaina22@aol.com

RABBI DAVID SUTTON Inyanei D'Yoma Sunday 1:00 Strettiner Bais Medrash     
Bay Pkwy & 

Young Israel of Midwood
718.253.6732

Ocean Pkwy

RABBI VIGLER Torah & Tea Wednesday 
10 AM

Mayan Yisroel 
3307 Ave N 
718.677.0030

RABBI ZECHARIAH 
WALLERSTEIN

Parsha Wednesdays 
9:30 pm

Ohr Naava           
2201 East 23rd Street 
718.647.6228

RABBI MOSHE BAREDES Parsha & Hashkafa Shabbos 45 min 

before minha
Cong. Yam Hatorah 
1573 East 10th Street

ROTATING MAGIDEI SHIUR Beiur Tefilah Sunday 10:15 - 
11:00 AM

Weinreb Home 
103 Parkville Ave

     Shuls & Speakers are welcome 
to submit shiurim to: info@thefjj.com

Looking for the
Ultimate Wall Unit?

Q DESIGN   SERVICE 

th

tel. 

Ultimate Wall Unitltimate Wall Unitltimate Wall Uni?t?tltimate Wall Unitltimate Wall Uni?ltimate Wall Unitltimate Wall Uni

QQQ DEDED SIGN   SERVICEERVICEERVIC

SHABBOS SHUVA DROSHA       Shabbos Parsha Haazinu       September 27

Rebbitzen Ruthi Assaf   Strettiner Bais Medrash  4609 Bay Pkwy & Ocean Pkwy
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The Lost Legacy
BY LIBBY LAZEWNIK, WITH PERMISSION FROM ARTSCROLL/MESORAH

“Absolutely not! I insist,” Alex Levinger 
told Mashi on Friday morning. He had just 
discovered, quite inadvertently, that Mashi’s 
daughter and son-in-law were expected for 
Shabbos, and he was adamant about mov-
ing out and � nding himself a hotel room for 
the rest of his stay in Gunther.

“Really, it’s � ne,” Mashi tried again.
She felt torn. On the one hand, her host-

ess’ instincts urged her to keep this nice 
young man right where he was, in their 
pretty, blue-and-white guest room, where 
he could have a taste of what a real Jewish 
home was like, and be on hand for Chezky 
to use his persuasive powers on regarding 
the future of the Bais Yaakov. So far, Chez-
ky had reported, Alex had listened politely 
to everything he’d said.

Politely — and noncommittally. Alex 
was due to � y back to California in just four 
days. Time was of the essence. On the oth-
er hand, Penina had reacted with surpris-
ing drama to the news that there would be 
a stranger in their midst all Shabbos long. 
“It’s been ages since Tuvia and I came to you 
for Shabbos,” she’d said petulantly over the 
phone. “I — I was hoping for a little quiet 
time with you, Ma.”

Mashi’s heart lurched. Quiet time? � e 
only time her daughter was quiet was when 
she was unhappy.

So, when Alex o� ered his boyish smile, 
and repeated, “I insist,” Mashi decided to 
simply smile back and let it go. Let him go. 
Chezky would have to � nd some other way 
to keep tabs on their young visitor. Mashi 
had her own worries. Namely, Penina.

� e Shabbos table was beautifully set, as 
always. � e food tasted no di� erent from the 
way it usually did, and the talk � owed along 
predictable lines. But something was wrong. 
� ere was an unspoken tension in the air, a 
tension unrelated to the strain that she and 
Chezky had been laboring under for weeks. 
Mashi had grown used to that strain. � is 
was di� erent. Something dark and scaly was 
slithering along the underside of the conver-
sation, and she had no idea what it was.

“So where’s your guest this Shabbos?” 
Tuvia asked, helping himself to some more 
salad.

“He checked into a hotel,” Chezky told 
him. “Alex is not really ‘into’ Shabbos yet. 
He grew up in a home where such things 
were considered optional.”

“What does he think of Bais Yaakov?”
“He seems dazed by the whole thing.” 

Mashi took up the thread. “A week ago, he 
wasn’t even aware that the school existed. 
Now, he’s suddenly the owner of the proper-
ty that his father leased to us � � y years ago! 
It’s got to be a strange feeling ….”

Tuvia nodded thoughtfully as he forked 
up some more ge� lte � sh. Mashi slanted a 
glance at her daughter. Penina was poking 
moodily at her own portion of � sh, which 
was as intact as it had been when she’d sat 
down.

“You don’t seem to have much of an 
appetite,” Mashi remarked. She made a 

show of covering her mouth with her hand. 
“Oops! Does that make me sound like a 
mother hen?”

“It makes you sound like a concerned 
mom,” Tuvia said.

He looked at his wife, every inch the 
concerned husband. � e slithery something 
seemed to hiss at their feet ….

Penina chose that moment to li�  her 
head — to � nd herself the focus of her table-
mates’ undivided attention.

“Yes?” she asked pettishly. “Why is ev-
eryone staring at me?”

Mashi hesitated. “You’re very quiet to-
night, Penina. Is everything all right?”

To her astonishment — and dismay 
— her daughter’s chin crumpled. A single 
globe of moisture formed in the corner of 
each eye. For three agonizing seconds, Pen-
ina said nothing. � e whole house seemed 
to hold its breath.

� en the teardrops quivered one last sec-
ond, and over� owed down her cheeks.

“Penina!” Mashi gasped. “What is it? Tell 
me!”

Penina cried harder. Tuvia looked ash-
en. Chezky opened his mouth as if to ask a 
question, and then closed it again.

“Penina?” Mashi was at her daughter’s 
side, though she had no memory of stand-
ing up.

“It’s b-been awful, Ma ….”
“What’s awful, sweetie?”
“Everything! … � e m-money … and 

T-tuvia ….” Penina hiccupped.
“All because of that wh-whole h-hospital 

thing ….”
“What hospital thing?” Tuvia asked.
 “What hospital thing?” Chezky asked.
Mashi put her arms around her dis-

traught daughter. Her husband and son-
in-law were completely at a loss, wonder-
ing how an ordinary Shabbos seudah had 
turned so rapidly into a scene out of a tragic 
drama. Question marks danced in both of 
their eyes. So Mashi took a deep breath, and 
told them.

Laughing uncontrollably, Rivky Karp 
and her daughters collapsed in a happy heap 
on the living-room couch. Contrary to her 
usual custom, Chumi had condescended to 
play “Ship” with them tonight in honor of 
Chanukah, perhaps, or in a salute to what 
she, at the ripe old age of eight-and-a-half, 
viewed as her receding childhood. In their 
delight, Faigi and Dassi could hardly catch 
their breaths.

“That was so much fun, Ma!” Faigi 
squealed. “Let’s do it again! Let’s go to Japan 
this time!”

Rivky laughed. “Japan will have to wait, 
Faigi. I’m in no shape to go through that 
again so soon ….”

The four of them, plus the burbling 
baby, snuggled into the oversized cushions. 
� e clock ticking so� ly on the far wall told 
Rivky that there was still a quarter of an 
hour to go before Gershon was due home 
from shul. She’d prepared a special Shabbos 

Chanukah seudah, and the aromas dri� ing 
in from the kitchen were making her feel 
pleasantly hungry. But right now, tangled 
up on the couch with her children, she had 
no urge to move. � is was good. � is was 
the essence of happiness.

“Ma?”
“Yes, Chumi?” Rivky said drowsily.
“Will you miss the eighth grade?”
 “A little, maybe. But I’ll miss them as 

people, not as students.”
“Why?”
Rivky thought about this. “As teacher 

and students, we didn’t click very well. I 
guess I’m more suited to younger kids.” She 
tickled little Dassi, who let out a shriek of 
laughter and squirmed out of her mother’s 
arms. “You know — the kind of kids who 
like to play ‘Ship’….”

“So why’d you start teaching eighth 
grade in the � rst place?” When she was cu-
rious about something, Chumi could be as 
persistent as a bulldog.

Rivky twisted her head on the couch to 
see her oldest daughter. “Ask my pride,” she 
said drily. “� at’s what made the decision 
for me.”

“Huh?”
“Sorry, sweetie. I know that was a bit 

above your head ….
What I meant is, I wanted to be a great 

teacher, like your Bubbies. � ey both teach 
eighth grade, so I wanted to do the same 
thing.”

“I think that’s silly,” Chumi declared. 
“You’re not them — and they’re not you!”

Rivky surprised Chumi by suddenly 
hugging her very hard.

“Thank you,” she whispered. “Why 
couldn’t you have told me that four months 
ago?”

Chumi pulled back, confused. “Did I say 
something wrong?”

“No, darling,” Rivky said, giving her a 
kiss and then leaning back and peacefully 
closing her eyes. “You said exactly the right 
thing ….”

A sound at the front door announced 
Gershon Karp’s homecoming.

“Quick — let’s play ‘Ship’ again, Ma!” 
Faigi said, jiggling her mother’s arm. “Be-
fore we eat! To — to Argentina!”

But Rivky was not going anywhere. Her 
husband was about to walk through the 
door, her baby was warm in her lap, and her 
girls were ranged around her like glowing 
gems washed up on an enchanted beach. On 
Monday, she’d be back in the classroom, fac-
ing rows of eager, young faces, ready to do 
what she did best.

She had reached the shore of her con-
tentment.

Shana had been a good mother that 
night. She’d sung with her family at the 
lighting of the menorah, fed her family fried 
chicken and latkes for their Shabbos Cha-
nukah seudah, and played dreidel with them 
using her vast collection of buttons.

Now the children were upstairs, either 
asleep or getting ready for bed. Shana sat 
down facing her husband in the living room.

He put down his sefer. “Yes?”
“I didn’t say anything, Yudi.”
“But you were thinking something. I felt 

the vibes ….”
Shana forced a laugh. “You know me too 

well.”
“I’m not sure about that! Anyway, what’s 

the problem?
Shana drew a breath, her � ngers twisting 

in her lap. “Well, I’ve been thinking —”
“Aha! I knew it!”
She smiled, but said, “Come on, Yudi. 

� is is serious.”
He sat up straighter and composed him-

self. “I’m listening.”
“I’ve been doing a lot of thinking, and 

I’ve made a decision.”
Her � ngers twisted some more. “I’m go-

ing to resign.”
“Resign?”
“From the Ladies Auxiliary. I-I don’t de-

serve to be president.”
Shana looked down at her hands, which 

she’d tortured into a shape as anguished as 
the expression on her face. “I don’t deserve 
the job, Yudi. I never did.”
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Heart Notes from Argentina
     BY MORA LUNI

� e truth is that every time I sit down 
to write for FJJ, I feel great responsibility  
and strong concern just because I wish that 
each one who reads what Hashem puts in 
my heart, is touched with the same inten-
sity I pour into my writings, when I put my 
pen down on the white page. And although 
it is hard to believe, lots of times, when writ-
ing about di� erent Yehudim going through 
such deep events, I can’t help staining my 
writings with my own tears. Although these 
tears cannot be transferred to the pages of 
this dear Journal, they can at least be no-
ticed through the reading. 

Today we are going to share another 
beautiful real story experienced by a Bachur 
and how his “Ashgacha Pratit” has worked 
well with his problem. � is young Tzaddik 
was 17 years old when he was diagnosed 
(a� er several medical studies due to strong 
stomach discomfort) that the only solution 
to save his life was a liver transplant, as his 
stomach ache was not as simple. Of course 
his parents and the whole family were mobi-
lized and his parents asked the Rabbi from 
the Yeshivah where his son was studying (in 
Israel) to advise them where to go. � e Rosh 
Yeshivah, who knew about excellent profes-
sionals, a� er a period of inquiries, told them 
that the best place and the best medical sta�  
for such complex surgery was in Brussels 
(Belgium). But there was one important 
di�  culty and it was that in that Hospital 
there was a Priority Order for these oper-
ations. It means that native patients were 
operated on � rst, then, patient from the 
European Union and patients from abroad 
were the last. On listening to this comment, 
our Bachur (let’s call him Moshi) approach 
his Rosh Yeshivah and told him;

“Please, Rabbi. What can I hope for? I 
don’t know what will happen to me until my 
turn comes!”

“Moshi”, answered the Rabbi, “You have 
to do all your Ishtadlut begging Bore Olam 
up there, not to leave you alone, while you 
are doing your duty down here. But you 
can’t avoid going to Belgium with your par-
ents and you must do it as soon as possible. 

Entrust yourself to � e Creator and move 
quickly.”

� ese words were engraved in Moshi’s 
soul for ever (and you will understand this 
when you � nd out the incredible ending of 
this story) helping him to take the decision 
to travel with his parents as soon as pos-
sible. So they did, Baruch Hashem. When 
they arrived in Belgium they went imme-
diately to the Brussels Hospital where they 
were told to � nd lodge anywhere, no more 
than an hour away from the Medical Cen-
tre. � e moment an available liver appeared 
to be transplanted, they would be called im-
mediately and the patient had to be present 
as soon as possible before the liver could 
be of no use. Anyway, they went on telling 
Moshi and his parents; “You are one of the 
last in the list and the period might be de-
layed, you will have to be patient…” � ey 
went on giving them advice until Moshi’s 
mother, her eyes � lled with desperate tears, 
stopped their talk abruptly and told them 
very sweetly but surprising them all;

“My son is not very well and in spite of 
the fact that he is almost the last in the list 
of transplant receivers, the liver which is go-
ing to be put in his body is already prepared 
and nearer than what everybody thinks…” 
With these words so much � lled with Emu-
nah, she le�  the Hospital, a� er leaving all 
the necessary information about where to 
� nd them.

� is Tzaddik was in fact such a special 
Tzaddik that he insisted that his worried 
parents should help him � nd a Kollel to let 
him undergo this bitter time much better. 
Baruch Hashem they were able to � nd a nice 
little house, less than an hour away from the 
Hospital and 2 blocks away from an excel-
lent Kollel. Moshi devoted himself to the 
study of Yom Va Laila with all his Kochot, 
while his mother was staining her Siddur 
asking for her dear son’s Yeshua, at once.  
His father, also very worried, travelled 
back home to Yerushalaim once a week, to 
check the rest of the family who was being 
looked a� er by their grandmother on their 
mother’s side. And now my dear readers, 

here comes something which thrilled my 
Neshamah. � e doctors gave orders, the sit-
uation looked di�  cult, the professional in 
charge of the transplant, had registered him 
among the last patients… but UP THERE 
the plans were di� erent:  while down here, 
the Words were leading to an EXACT situ-
ation, the Yeshua was being prepared unex-
pectedly in the SHAMAIM.

Our Emunah must never  fall down, our 
Ishtadlut must be such, knowing that we 
can make movements down here, but mak-
ing sure that the decision is totally made UP 
THERE. We are puppets who apparently, 
know how to move on our own and it is our 
duty, but the threads are directed from THE 
HEIGHTS. One good movement made 
with all our Neshamah  makes a noise in 
Heaven. Please go on reading to know what 
happened and be stirred by this sensitive 
ending. I don’t remember the date exactly 
( I think it was in 2006) a Volcano erupt-
ed in Iceland and the ashes were spread all 
over Europe. � is caused great interruption 
of activities and � ights to be cancelled in a 
massive way. Meanwhile, Moshi was wait-
ing for his turn to arrive… until one day his 
mother got a phone call and she was told;

“Good morning Madam, You must 
come to the Hospital as soon as possible. 

We have just received a liver that would be 
perfect for your son and this is just a mat-
ter of chance (CHAS VE CHALILA) that in 
spite of his son being one of the last, none of 
the previous patients happens to be here in 
Belgium because there is no � ight arriving.”

With great anxiety, Moshi arrived at the 
Hospital with his parents. Great tension, 
lots of Te�  lot (now the best part comes) 
once the di�  cult surgery was over, the doc-
tors came to his parents and told them in 
astonishment;

“� e operation was a success but you 
must know that, if your son hadn’t been 
operated on today, he would not have been 
able to go on living. During the operation 
we found out that in three days time, his 
liver would not work properly any longer. 
All of us, the professionals were astonished, 
talking about the fact that thanks to the 
Volcano eruption, nobody interfered at the 
exact moment of the operation.”

I say goodbye with this touching ending 
which shows that whatever obstacles the 
World’s Nature might bring us, whoever 
lives AL PI BORE OLAM thoughtfully, will 
never be le�  alone by Ashgacha Pratit.

� ank you Hashem for being Yehudia!                                                                                               

For Y ou Mum: Bore Olam’s Hand

517 PARK AVENUE I  BROOKLYN, NY 11205  I  718.708.6108

1411 AVENUE M  I  BROOKLYN, NY 11230  I  718.336.9090

256 CEDAR BRIDGE AVE.  I  LAKEWOOD, NJ 08701 I  732.901.6441

WILLIAMSBURG :

FLATBUSH :

LAKEWOOD :  

IN  DUE  STYLE
2014  FALL  WINTER  COLLECTION
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Folow us on Instagram @junees_
download our new app  

ALL ITEMS $5

INSPIRATION & ADVICE 
FOR THE JEWISH HOMEWomen’s          World
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   4519 13th Avenue, Boro Park, 718-436-5600   1575 50th Street, Boro Park, 718-436-4582
   44 Lee Avenue, Williamsburg, 718-486-7294   414 Flushing Avenue, Williamsburg, 718-643-2192
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   1617 Avenue M, Midwood, 718-375-6767   7415 Fifth Avenue, Bay Ridge, 718-491-4301   
   1321 Kings Highway, Homecrest, 718-382-7723   776 Manhattan Avenue, Greenpoint, 718-361-2068   
   6701 18th Avenue, Bensonhurst, 718-837-1100   326 Court Street, Carroll Gardens, 718-237-6449   
   1973 86th Street, Bensonhurst, 718-372-5454   418 Myrtle Avenue, Clinton Hill, 718-624-5130
   405 Brighton Beach Avenue, Brighton Beach, 718-615-2034 115 Cedarhurst Avenue, Cedarhurst, 516-295-2698   

Visit us today!

Established 1863 · Member FDIC
www.applebank.com

 Apple Bank                    Savings Account:
 Great Rate and a Bonus on Each 1-Year Anniversary!

BONUS 

PLUS 0.25% 
On each 1-year anniversary of account opening

BONUS**

$25,000 minimum to earn stated rate
0.75% 

APY*

  Savings AccountBONUS

*For the Apple Bank BONUS Savings account, interest earned on daily balances of $2,500 or more at these tiers: $2,500-$24,999: .10% Annual Percentage Yield (APY), $25,000 and up: .75% APY.  There is no interest paid 
on balances of $0-$2,499.  APYs disclosed e�ective as of July 1, 2014.  APYs may be changed at any time at the Bank’s discretion.  There is a minimum of $2,500 required to open the Apple Bank BONUS Savings account.  
$2,500 minimum daily balance is required to avoid $10 monthly maintenance fee.  Fees may reduce earnings.  Funds used to open this account cannot be from an existing Apple Bank account. **Special bonus feature:  
A .25% simple interest rate bonus will be paid on each anniversary date of account opening on the lowest balance for that year (anniversary date to anniversary date).  No bonus is paid if the account balance is less than 
$2,500 on the anniversary date.  Additional deposits during a given anniversary period do not a�ect the bonus interest payment.  Deposits made to the account on any anniversary date will be used to calculate the 
lowest account balance for the next anniversary period. The bonus interest is calculated on the lowest balance on deposit from one anniversary date to the next anniversary date.  Simple interest rate bonus is subject to 
change at any time after �rst anniversary date of account opening. Hypothetical example of how bonus works:  Assume an account is opened on July 1, 2014 for $50,000.  A $10,000 withdrawal is made on February 
15, 2015.  No other withdrawals are made prior to the July 1, 2015 anniversary date.  The low balance is now $40,000, so $100 in bonus interest will be paid on July 1, 2015.

apple bk - FLATBUSH JEWISH JOURNAL - BONUS SAVINGS (8-2014).indd   1 8/20/2014   2:26:05 PM
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THIS WEEK  
ON NEWSSTANDS

design & decor 

 646.762.9662
 

3602 Quentin Road  

A New Year
    A New Store
        A New Reason... 
   

PREPARE TO BE INSPIRED!

Make Your Fashion Statement
  With A Gorgeous Tablescape 

    This Holiday Season!

color & moulding design consultation / distinct attention to detail
sheetrock installation & repair / skim coating / wallpaper removal

732.900.6601

now servicing New York & New Jersey

LICENSE # 13VH08110300   INSURANCE # G14132742

PAINT APPLICATION
MOULDING DESIGN&
Exclusive High End

c u s t o m  p a i n t e r s
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At the Sheva Brochos of Rav Zegelbaum’s Grandson Harav Gisinger & 
the FJJ Publisher

Rabbi Goldberg Demonstrating Shechita at Mesivta of Yeshiva Gedola Ohr Yisrael

At a BJX Wedding

At the Bokow - Cooper Wedding FJJ Photos

Moshe Zlotnick Receiving a Bracha from Rav 
Reuven Feinstein on His Upcoming Bar Mitzvah

At the Bris of Dov Ber Chaim Parnes Photos: Lefkowitz Studios, Teitelbaum Studios

At the Weinfeld - Orenstein Sheva Brochos
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ALL PHOTO SUBMISSIONS ARE 
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At the Lefkowitz - Smilow Vort

At the Lowenthal - Unger Wedding Flatbush Askanim

At the Bris of Ephraim Herskovitz

At the Flatbush Thursday Night Mishmar At the Lang - Gordon Wedding

ALL PHOTO SUBMISSIONS ARE 
WELCOME TO: PHOTOS@THEFJJ.COMPHOT            GALLERY
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 Chaim (Harry) Goldbaum    Mutty (Max) Gutman            Ext. 204   E: chaim@hmtravelinc.com       Ext. 209  E: max@hmtravelinc.comS e r v i c i n g  a l l  y o u r  t r a v e l  n e e d s  a t :H&M Travel ServicesTel: 212-434-0203Toll Free: 844-FLY-2-ISRAELEmail: info@hmtravelinc.com

Winter Special
$898

Discounted Airfares on 
Domestic and Caribbean 

Destinations

Succos Special
$1099
Via Moscow

Travel InsuranceCars Hotels Cell Phone Rentals Tours

For a menu please call or text 917-525-FOOD (3663)
Or email batyaskitchen@gmail.com

ambiance
    & flair!

ambiance
HOMEMADE 
FOOD WITH 

Nationwide Shipping

Place your  

YOM TOV
order & choose from 
an extensive menu.

gourmet
SIMANIM 
PLATTER!

gourmetgourmet
BATYA’S KITCHEN

WWW.BATYASKITCHEN.COM

Limited quantity available 

GREAT HOSTESS 
& CORPORATE 

GIFT!
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845.425.2123 | SALES@MAINSTTRAVEL.COM | NEW LOCATION 20 ROBERT PITT DR #207, MONSEY NY

LOWEST 
FARES  

TO ISRAEL &

 WORLDWIDE

GREAT FARES ON SKY TEAM AIRLINES

AIRLINE 
TICKETS

HOTEL
RESERVATIONS

CELL PHONERENTALS 
 (PLUS)

TRAVEL
INSURANCE

CAR
RENTALS

ISRAEL
TRIP  

   PLANNER

ROSH HASHANAH 
IN ISRAEL

$1049
*INCLUDING ALL TAXES  | NON-STOP

--------------------
ROSH HASHANAH 

IN UMAN:

 $949
*INCLUDING ALL TAXES  (NOT VIA RUSSIA)

--------------------
EARLY BIRD WINTER 
SPECIAL TO ISRAEL

$898
INCLUDING ALL TAXES  | NON-STOP

*EXTREMELY LIMITED AVAILABILITY*
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Travel             Section SUBMISSIONS FOR TRAVEL SECTION:
ADVERTISING:  ADS@THEFJJ.COM 
ARTICLES: EDITOR@THEFJJ.COM

U pdate on Rewards Points
For many years, American Express (Amex) has dominated the credit card industry 

due to their customer service, security features and consumer protection policies. In 
addition, Amex cards earn Membership Rewards (MR) points, the most used and 
sought a� er point programs for frequent � yers due to their redemption � exibility, and 
the ease with which cardholders could transfer them into a multitude of airline and 
hotel programs.

Recent partnerships by CITI and Chase Bank have cut into Amex’s domination 
of the point redemption industry. In 2011, Chase announced a new partnership with 
United Airlines, which allowed Chase Sapphire Preferred and Ink Bold cardholders to 
use UltimateRewards points for � ights o� ered by United or any other Star Alliance 
member. And in July, CitiBank announced that Citi � ank You Points would now be 
transferable into eight airlines and hotel programs.

An altogether separate reason why Amex points were so beloved by cardholders 
was due to their ability to be transferred into spouse’s airline accounts and even into 

ways stated that you can only transfer MR points into frequent � yer accounts in your 
own name. And although cardholders earned these points by virtue of their personal 
spending, Amex’s terms and conditions state quite clearly: “Points are not your prop-
erty. You can’t transfer points to any other person or program account.”

It looks like American Express has � nally started enforcing the rules, and MR 
points can now only be transferred to frequent � yer accounts with your name on it (or 
at least your last name).

We certainly can’t blame American Express for enforcing the rules they’ve long 
published, especially since Amex claims that it is no longer allowing this feature as a 
security measure, to protect points from being transferred into another’s frequent � yer 
account without permission.

� ere is still a way for Amex users to transfer Rewards points by adding a primary 
cardholder or an authorized user. So, if you plan to transfer Amex points to someone 
other than yourself or a family member with the same last name as you, adding an 
authorized user is the only way you can now do so.

With these new changes and the increased competition by other credit card com-
panies, it looks like we may be experiencing the end of the Amex domination era, and 
the end of a great convenience that’s existed for many years. However, the credit card 
redemption industry is constantly changing and in a state of perpetual motion. Stay 
tuned, who knows what the future may bring….
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Come Join Us For A Fun Trip To 

 

OCTOBER 26 – NOVEMBER 6 
 

 

 

 

SUNSHINEHOMES18@AOL.COM 

TEL/FAX: 718-253-3507 CELL: 917-741-4316 

 Kosher Mehadrin meals 
 2 meals daily plus provisions for lunch 

daily 
 12 days, 11 nights in 4 star hotels 
 Experienced, professional tour guides 
 Highlighting Jewish sights  
 Luxurious ground transportation 
 Best price of $3260 
 Detailed  Itinerary available upon request 

 

 

Not included: flight to Rome, insurance, some tips 

 

SUNSHINE HOME AND SHAI BAR ILAN 
ilIILiILILAN 

 

 

6 6.801.7393 • WWW. ET EYD.COM

 YOU’VE I
 EARNED IT.I I 

PEYD is the only company that gives you 
multiple options to help you maximize 
your credit card rewards. Fly anywhere 
in the world, book your dream villa in 
Jerusalem, Miami, or the Poconos, or trade 
in your miles for cash; the choice is yours.

To learn more, scan the QR code or visit 
www.getpeyd.com.

Join the thousands of satisfied customers 
who have trusted PEYD to help navigate the 
credit card rewards & travel industries.

THE GUYS YOU KNOW,  
THE COMPANY YOU TRUST.

You’ve worked hard to earn your 
miles & points. 

Shouldn’t you be able to use 
them any way you want to?
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SELL 
MILE
NOW
SELL S
MILE
N

732.987.7765

www.sellmilesnow.com

Turning your
miles into cash

Before Rosh Hashana | $999− (non-stop)
Sukkos via Moscow | $1150−
Early Bird Winter Special | $970−
Fares include all taxes and fees

B&D Travel
800-Fly-2-Israel 

212.953.3300
info@bdtravel.com | www.bdtravel.com

Isra�  Specia�: (NYC - TLV)
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Flights | Hotel | Car Rental | Tours
Servicing all destinations
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START THE
YEAR WITH

 DESTINATIONS...

...THE SWEET 
NEW YEAR 

SPECIALISTS

FOR A 
GREAT START

TO 5775

YOUR DESTINATION FOR THE BEST IN

SEPTEMBER 24-27
ROSH HASHANAH
The Sweetest Place 
To Start The Year

OCTOBER 3-4
YOM KIPPUR
A Traditional Destination

OCTOBER 8-15
SUKKOT-SIMCHAT TORAH
From Our Luxurious 
Heated Sukkah To 
Lively Fun Hakafot

MAKE A DATE 
WITH DESTINATIONS
BY YOSSI ZABLOCKI

AT THEAT THE

CONTACT US TODAY  845-794-6000
destinations613@yahoo.com  | www.destinations613.com

PROPERTIES 
ENJOY THE 
WORLD CLASS 
RESORT FACILITIES 
OF THE 
HUDSON 
VALLEY RESORT 
& SPA

Acres of Walking 
Trails, indoor 
outdoor sports 
& facilities & more

PERFORMANCES 
BY 
Eric Wizig, 
Extreme Magician
Esti Ackerman 
(Top Ranked Ping 
Pong Player)

PERSONALITIES 
JOINING US 
FOR ALL OR PART 
OF THE CHAGIM

LECTURES & 
SHIURIM BY
Rabbi Yale 
Butler,Rabbi 
Rafael Grossman, 
Dov & Shani 
Hikind, Rabbi 
Yaakov Horowitz, 
Rabbi Yechiel 
Lichtenstein, 
Dr Yael Respler,
Rabbi Dr. 
Shlomo Williger

TEFILOS LED BY: 
Chaim Kiss, 
Michoel Streicher
Singles Program-
ming with Sharon 
Ganz & Yaakov 
Grunstein (noted 
Life-Coach) 

PROGRAMMING 
3 Gourmet Meals Daily+ 
All The Traditional 
Favorites, Under The 
Direction of Stuart 
Reichman, Executive 
Chef, Creations Catering 

Wine & Spirits 
Sampling 

Our Legendary Tea Room

CONTACT US TODAY  845-794-6000

REPEAT OF

A SELLOUT

CALL TODAY!
PESACH AT 

HONORS 

HAVEN
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Education        & Parenting NEWS AND EVENTS RELATING TO 
PROPER CHINUCH & PARENTING 

LOOKING FOR: CURRENT P3 PROVIDERS.
INTERESTED P3 PROFESSIONALS (TRANSITIONAL B ACCEPTED)

We do ALL your billing & paperwork!

For additional information contact:

Rosalyn Muller
MS, SP ED
917.929.9307

Terry Watson
MS, SP ED
917.848-7620
Fax: 718-336-1801
Email: Playmusik1@optonline.net

Bais Kinder, LLC
P3 Board of Education Vendor
• Connect with Professional,

Licensed & Heimishe provider.
• Services available at home, school or center
• Jewish studies
• GED + Regents prep
• Assistance to parents to obtain P3 services
• Heimishe car service available through   

board of education



baiskinderLLC

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN FOR 
SEPTEMBER 2014 SCHOOL YEAR!
We welcome children 2 - 3 years 

Please contact  
Michal Goldbaum  
at: 718-989-9681 or  

Taryagnursery@yahoo.com 
2294 Nostrand Ave.  Brooklyn, NY 

CALL NOW FOR A TOUR!

TARYAG
  is Back!!

Licensed by the Dept. Of Health & 
Mental Hygiene (tax ID# available)

ACS Vouchers Accepted

Breakfast, Lunch, & Snack Program

Exceptional Quality  
Education in a Warm & Nurturing 
Environment

State-of-the-Art Facility with Newly 
Renovated Classrooms, Spacious 
Indoor/Outdoor Play Area

Curbside Dropoff  
& Pickup (no need  
to park your car!)|>  

Extended 

Hours:  
8:30am-
5:30pm 
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& MICHAL 
GOLDBAUM
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Education        & Parenting NEWS AND EVENTS RELATING TO 
PROPER CHINUCH & PARENTING 

Inquire Today
(718) 252 - 5158
www.DavidsonLC.com 
980 East 12st (Bet Ave I & J)

Regent Crash Courses

Group Homework Sessions $29.99/hr 

Secular Studies

Elementary through High School

Sessions conducted in an educational 
environment in the heart of Flatbush

Does your child need a 
qualified tutor to help 
them excel? Let us help.
Have the peace of mind that your 
child is being taught properly.

Grand Opening SPECIAL $55.00/hr (Regular $69.99/hr)

LearningDavidson

Center
Skilled Private

Tutoring
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An Accredited MASTERS DEGREE
MA in Educational Leadership - Began August 2014
Master of Business Administration - MBA - Began August 2014
MS in Clinical Counseling - Begins October 2014

•  Apply your Bachelors Degree from any regionally accredited or Association of 
Advanced Rabbinical and Talmudic Schools (AARTS) accredited or a�liated institution

• Government student loans available

•  Registration is currently underway

An Accredited BACHELORS DEGREE
Major in Business or  
Behavioral Science/ Human Services
         Additional Majors are available;  contact YIEP

•  Apply up to 70 Judaic credits in transfer toward the  
required 127 credits of the degree

• Government tuition grants and loans available

•  Registration is currently underway

• New programs begin October 2014

Earn your degree through
ONLINE COURSES,
accessible anywhere
(in 18-30 months, depending on the degree)

For more information:
TheYIEP@gmail.com or 917-209-8204
Visit us at www.theYIEP.com

MS in Clinical Counseling (leading to licensure)

NOW IN OUR 10TH YEAR!

Additional Majors are available;  contact YIEP

BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAMS &MS IN CLINICAL COUNSELING
BEGIN OCTOBER 2014

REGISTER NOW

RSVP REQUIRED: 718-972-9338
access@ohelfamily.org www.ohelfamily.org
SPONSORED IN PART BY NEW YORK COMMUNITY TRUST

PRESENTED BY: DR. JILL BELLINSON
AND DR. PHYLLIS COHEN
NY Institute for Psychotherapy Training

FREE

SEMINAR

YOU CAN ATTEND EVEN IF

YOU MISSED PRIOR SEMINAR

Caring For
& Loving

Every Child

Are You a Guardian for a Child?
THIS SEMINAR IS FOR YOU!

Foster Parents, Stepparents, Grandparents,
Aunts and Uncles, Cousins or Guardians.

OHEL Understands Your Challenges in

Let's Talk - Communicating
With Uncommunicative Children

INTERACTIVE CLASSES

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 • 7-9PM

 
OHEL Children’s Home 
& Family Services
4510 16th Ave. • Brooklyn, NY 11204

YOUR QUESTIONS & CONCERNS WILL BE ADDRESSED • FREE CONSULTATIONS AVAILABLE

Are You Caring
For a Foster Child,

Adopted Child, Stepchild?
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Nachas Notes
RABBI YITZCHAK SHMUEL ACKERMAN, LMHC

In September of 1971, the shul I grew 
up in welcomed a new Rav.  It was to be 
the � rst of Rabbi Irving Rosner’s, A”H, 
many wonderful years with Congrega-
tion Sons of Israel, Yonkers.

� e day I met Rabbi Rosner, he taught 
me something I think about every year 
at this time.  I’ve taught some version 
of this idea many times, in many ways, 
and it’s time to acknowledge him as the 
source of the core concept.  I’ve come to 
better understand what he meant, now 
that the alternative has been identi� ed.

I’m pretty sure that in 1971, I had 
never heard of “multitasking,” so I didn’t 
realize that Rabbi Rosner was showing 
me that we daven for its antithesis as we 
prepare to begin a new year.  

Our preparations begin with the start 
of Elul, when we add a Psalm to our daily 
davening: l’Dovid, Hashem ohri v’yishi.  
What do we ask for in that Psalm, what 
do we mean when we say achas sha’alti 
mai’ais Hashem?  Rabbi Rosner taught 
me a new way to think about it.  He said 
it can mean, “I ask for oneness.”   

Many parents think they can multi-
task.  � ey try to get a few things done 
at the same time.  Some parents think 
they’re really good at it.  But no parent 

has ever been able to show me a place in 
the davening, any time of the year, that 
we daven to be able to multitask, to do 
more things at the same time.  We daven 
to be one; to be able to focus on one thing 
at a time, at least sometimes.

How important is it to be one, some-
times?  � at’s hard to say, until we look 
more closely at the alternative of being al-
ways divided, distracted, driven to mul-
titask our way out of endless demands.

We know that anger can be tanta-
mount to idolatry.  Did you know that 
multitasking can be the cause of anger?

“[W]hen you are confronted with the 
sixth decision a� er the � � h interruption 
in the midst of a search for the ninth 
missing piece of information on the day 
that the third deal has collapsed and 
the 12th impossible request has blipped 
unbidden across your computer screen, 
your brain begins to panic, reacting just 
as if that sixth decision were a blood-
thirsty, man-eating tiger. 

“As a specialist in learning disabili-
ties, I have found that the most danger-
ous disability is not any formally diag-
nosable condition like dyslexia or ADD. 
It is fear. Fear shi� s us into survival mode 
and thus prevents � uid learning and nu-

anced understanding.  Certainly, if a real 
tiger is about to attack you, survival is 
the mode you want to be in. But if you’re 
trying to deal intelligently with a subtle 
task, survival mode is highly unpleasant 
and counterproductive. 

“When the frontal lobes approach 
capacity and we begin to fear that we 
can’t keep up, the relationship between 
the higher and lower regions of the brain 
takes an ominous turn …  In survival 
mode, the deep areas of the brain assume 
control and begin to direct the higher re-
gions.  As a result, the whole brain gets 
caught in a neurological catch-22.  � e 
deep regions interpret the messages of 
overload they receive from the fron-
tal lobes in the same way they interpret 
everything: primitively.  � ey furiously 
� re signals of fear, anxiety, impatience, 
irritability, anger, or panic.  � ese alarm 
signals shanghai the attention of the 
frontal lobes, forcing them to forfeit 
much of their power. Because survival 
signals are irresistible, the frontal lobes 
get stuck sending messages back to the 
deep centers saying, ‘Message received.  
Trying to work on it but without success.’  
� ese messages further perturb the deep 
centers, which send even more powerful 
messages of distress back up to the fron-
tal lobes.

“Meanwhile, in response to what’s go-
ing on in the brain, the rest of the body—
particularly the endocrine, respiratory, 
cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, and 
peripheral nervous systems—has shi� ed 
into crisis mode and changed its baseline 
physiology from peace and quiet to red 
alert…

“Intelligence dims.  In a futile attempt 
to do more than is possible, the brain 

paradoxically reduces its ability to think 
clearly. 

“� is neurological event occurs when 
a manager is desperately trying to deal 
with more input than he possibly can.  
In survival mode, the manager makes 
impulsive judgments, angrily rushing 
to bring closure to whatever matter is at 
hand.  He feels compelled to get the prob-
lem under control immediately, to extin-
guish the perceived danger lest it destroy 
him.  He is robbed of his � exibility, his 
sense of humor, his ability to deal with 
the unknown.  He forgets the big picture 
and the goals and values he stands for. 
He loses his creativity and his ability 
to change plans.  He desperately wants 
to kill the metaphorical tiger.  At these 
moments he is prone to melting down, to 
throwing a tantrum, to blaming others, 
and to sabotaging himself.  Or he may go 
in the opposite direction, falling into de-
nial and total avoidance of the problems 
attacking him, only to be devoured.”

[Excerpted from Overloaded Circuits 
by Edward M. Hallowell; in On Manag-
ing Yourself; Harvard Business Review 
Press; 2010; pp.85-86.]

You are a parent.  You manage your-
self and your children, or at least you try. 

Stop trying to manage more than you 
possibly can.

Don’t daven for everything to be bet-
ter.  

Daven for one thing to be better, for 
one person to do better.  Begin with 
someone.  SomeONE.

Don’t daven for the ability to keep up.  
Daven for the ability to slow down.  

Daven for oneness, the antithesis of 
multitasking, because each one of your 
children, at least sometimes, deserves to 
be more than a task. 

“ ON E”

Family 
Fun!

Coming November 9th...
Programs run through March 15th

 for the entire family!
►Girls Sunday Program (Pre1-A-7th grade)
     aerobics.swimming.dance.crafts.baking 
►Sunday Gan (3&4 year old-girls & boys)
        arts&crafts.music.circle games.baking.stories.creative play

►Girls Friday Instruction and General Swim (grades 2-8)
►Special Offer! New! Boys Sunday General Swim
►Boys Sunday Instructional Swim (grades 3-8)
►Womens Wednesday Instructional Swim

All programs are located at BYA-1213 Elm Ave.
For more information call BYA-718.339.4747/fax-718.998.5766

exciting 
programs

BYA

FREE 
General Swim 

on Friday 
(2nd – 7th grade) 
if registered for 
Sunday 

Program

OHEL  C hildren’s Home & Family 
Services L aunches N ew School Essay 
C ompetition

OHEL Children’s Home and Family 
Services has now launched a new School 
Essay Competition. Titled “A Country At-
tached, A People United” OHEL invites 

their insights at a time that saw tremen-
dous Ahavas Yisrael, prayer and support 
for our brethren in Israel.

� e competition aims to both inspire 
through personal stories of overcoming 
challenges, and increase sensitivity to 
those in need. � ere are cash prizes for 
each winner and all entries must be re-
ceived by Monday November 3rd 2014.

In OHEL’s last school essay competi-
tion, we received over 1,500 entries from 
schools throughout the U.S. and beyond.

For over 45 years, OHEL has helped 
strengthen the community and this com-
petition is part of OHEL’s 45th milestone. 
Winning entrants, together with their 
respective school administrators, will be 
invited to OHEL’s Annual Gala Dinner 
in NYC on Sunday November 23rd, where 
they will be recognized. 

Winning and notable entries will also 
be published in the media and OHEL 
publications.

Any inquiries can be addressed to Jer-
emy Pasternak at OHEL at competition@
ohelfamily.org or his direct line of 718-

More information can be found at 
www.ohelfamily.org/competition. 
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Rabbi Frand on the Parsha
RABBI YISSOCHER FRAND, WITH PERMISSION FROM ARTSCROLL/MESORAH

Parashas Ki Savo
“ W h enev er I  H av e T im e”

Blessed shall you be when you come in, 
and blessed shall you be when you go out 
(28:6)

� e klalos (curses) listed in Parashas Ki 
Savo, which will strike if we do not follow 
the path of the Torah, seem — at least su-
per� cially — to be the mirror images of the 
berachos (blessings) listed for times when 
we do keep the Torah.

In the berachos, for instance, we read, 
“Baruch atah ba’ir, u’varuch atah basa-
deh — Blessed shall you be in the city and 

� ipside in the curses is, “Arur atah ba’ir, 
ve’arur atah basadeh — Accursed will you 
be in the city, and accursed will you be in 
the � eld” (v. 16).

Another set seems to have the same 
equivalence: “Baruch atah bevo’echa, u’var-
uch atah be’tzeisecha — Blessed shall you 
be when you come in, and blessed shall you 
be when you go out” (v. 6) on the blessing 
side, and “Arur atah bevo’echa, ve’arur atah 
be’tzeisecha — Accursed will you be when 
you come in, and accursed will you be 
when you go out” (v. 19) as a curse.

Simply understood, this means that we 
will be blessed in all our comings and go-
ings if we keep the Torah, and we will be 
cursed in all our comings and goings if we 
don’t.

Targum Yonasan o� ers a deeper inter-
pretation: one that is, at � rst glance, ex-
tremely hard to understand.

Commenting on the verse, “Arur atah 
bevo’echa, ve’arur atah be’tzeisecha,” Tar-
gum Yonasan writes, “Accursed will you be 
when you go to your circuses and theaters 
to waste time [in which you could have] 

studied Torah, and accursed will you be 
when you go out to engage in commerce.”

Targum Yonasan is revealing that the 
curse in all our comings and goings is not 
leveled at us for not keeping the Torah. 
Rather, because a person wasted time going 
to circuses and theaters instead of studying 
Torah, he will be cursed.

In his interpretation of the second half 
of the verse, however, Targum Yonasan 
seems to imply that there is something 
wrong with engaging in commerce and 
one will be cursed for doing so.

Rav Pam points out this implication, 
and wonders what could be wrong with 
earning a living. A Jew is obligated to sup-
port his family and is not held responsible 
for not studying Torah while doing so, as 
the Talmud (Berachos 
based on the verse, “Ve’asa� a deganecha — 
you shall gather your grain” (11:14).

We can understand the curse associat-
ed with wasting time on frivolous forms of 
entertainment, but why should a person be 
cursed for trying to earn a living?

In discussing the din of ones be’gittin (A 
person who gave a conditional get and then 
couldn’t keep the condition because of an 
extenuating circumstance), the Ha� a’ah 
teaches that the whole sugya (Talmudic 
discussion) refers only to a case in which 
a person wants to keep the condition and 
is prevented from doing so by an external 
cause. If he had no intention of keeping 
the condition to begin with, however, he 
cannot claim that the extenuating circum-
stance nulli� es the get.

� e Ha� a’ah is teaching that a person 
can use external circumstances as an ex-
cuse for not doing something only if he 

would otherwise do what he is required to 
do.

� ere is indeed nothing wrong with 
earning a living, says Rav Pam, but whether 
one can say that he was not mevatel Torah 
during the time he was working depends 
on what he does when he is not occupied 
with earning parnassah.

If a person uses his leisure time for oth-
er forms of avodas Hashem, such as study-
ing Torah or spending time with his fami-
ly to build a proper Jewish home, then it is 
obvious that he would love to spend all of 
his time on avodas Hashem, and even his 
time at work becomes part of his service of 
Hashem. But if learning, attending a shiur, 
or being involved in a charitable cause is 
on the bottom of his list of things to do in 
his leisure time, he shows that he spends 
his time at work not because he has to, but 
because he would rather do anything but 
learn.

� is is what Targum Yonasan is teach-
ing us.

In interpreting the blessing of “Baruch 
atah bevo’echa u’varuch atah be’tzeisecha,” 
Targum Yonasan writes, “Blessed will you 
be when you go to your batei midrash (i.e., 
to study Torah), and blessed will you be 
when you engage in commerce.”

� ere’s nothing wrong with earning a 
living, as long as one learns or does mitzvos 
during his free time, which demonstrates 
that he would love to spend all of his time 
pursuing avodas Hashem if not for the 
need to work. But if a person shows that he 
has no interest in learning, by searching for 
entertainment that is not necessary for his 
avodas Hashem in his o�  hours, then even 

the work he does becomes a portion of his 
bitul Torah.

While still in Europe, Rav Henkin once 
went to visit a certain Rav. While he was 
waiting in the anteroom for his turn, he 
met a man.

“What’s your name?” asked Rav Hen-
kin.

“Avraham Yeshayah Karelitz,” the man 
answered. Little could Rav Henkin know 
that this was the man making a name for 
himself by sending letters into the Torah 
journals of his time signed with the ini-
tials “Ish,” or that he would later go on to 
become the leading gadol in Eretz Yisrael, 
known to all as the Chazon Ish.

“What do you do?” asked Rav Henkin.
“I own a store,” the Chazon Ish an-

swered. (� is was true; his wife ran a store 
that kept them a� oat.)

“Are you kovei’a ittim (designate times 
to study Torah daily)?” pressed Rav Henkin.

“I learn when I have time,” replied the 
Chazon Ish.

When Rav Henkin went into the Rav 
they were waiting to speak to, the Rav men-
tioned that he was about to leave for a few 
months to travel to Russia, and he was leav-
ing his community in the capable hands of 
the man standing in the anteroom, Rav 
Avraham Yeshayah Karelitz, “who is pro-
� cient in all areas of Torah.”

What the Chazon Ish told Rav Henkin 
was absolutely true.

Whenever he had time, he learned! And 
if we do so as well, we might not become 
the Chazon Ish, but we will de� nitely re-
ceive the blessing of Baruch atah bevo’echa, 
u’varuch atah be’tzeisecha.
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10 Minutes: Better Marriage
EXCERPT FROM ARTSCROLL/MESORAH BOOK BY DR. MEIR WIKLER

D o N ot Become D efensive

� is is an extremely di�  cult guideline to 
follow. Most people are incapable of avoiding 
defensiveness whenever they are being criti-
cized, especially if they are being criticized 
in anger.

In spite of the di�  culty entailed, however, 
avoiding defensiveness is such an extremely 
e� ective strategy for defusing hostility that it 
must be tried at all times.

If your spouse is angry with you and you 
do become defensive (“I did not do it”; “I did 
not mean to do it”; “What is so terrible if I did 
do it?” or, “You do it, too, you know.”), then 
your spouse will probably increase his or her 
resentment towards you. (S)he will raise his 
or her voice even higher. And you will � nd 
yourself even further away from your goal 
of extinguishing the � ame of your spouse’s 
temper.

Suppose your spouse is upset with you 
and starts to criticize something you did or 
said. If you will respond with defensiveness, 
your spouse will feel that you are not listen-
ing. And (s)he will be right. If your spouse, 
however, is not simply annoyed but also en-
raged, then your defensiveness will add fuel 
to his or her � re.

Defensiveness on your part signals to 
your spouse that you are only concerned 
about protecting yourself from blame. You 
want to make sure that you are not seen as 
being at fault. Your spouse, on the other 
hand, feels ignored and abandoned. It is as 
if (s)he feels like saying, “But what about me?

What about my pain, my hurt feelings? 
Don’t I matter to you at all?”

Eli had lost his temper. He was shouting 
at his wife, Marsha. � e explosion was set o�  
by an o� en-repeated episode in their home. 
� e couple had just begun their dinner when 
the phone rang. � e call was for Marsha.

Marsha took the call and entered into 
a lengthy, animated conversation with an 
out-of-town friend. A� er a few minutes, Eli 
motioned to Marsha that she should tell her 
friend that they were eating dinner. Marsha 
gestured to Eli, indicating that she would 
only be another minute and then whispered 
to him that he should please be patient.

Marsha’s conversation continued while 
Eli � nished his supper in silence. With no 
one else at the table, he felt like a prisoner, 
compelled to listen to Marsha’s end of the 
conversation with her childhood friend. 
� roughout the conversation, Marsha ex-
uded warmth over the phone, which only 
served to make Eli feel even more jealous 
and resentful.

Eli silently seethed in anger, as Marsha 
chatted away the precious few minutes the 
couple had in the evening to catch up with 
each other before both would have to leave 
the house. Eli kept thinking to himself, Why 
can’t Marsha tell her friend that we are eating 
dinner? If her friend knew that I was sitting 
here eating by myself, she would surely o� er 
to call back, later. Doesn’t Marsha care how I 
feel? Doesn’t she want to speak with me, too?

By the time Marsha got o�  the phone, 
Eli was boiling mad. Marsha had lost track 
of the time and stayed on the phone much 
longer than she had intended. Even so, that 
certainly did not justify Eli losing his temper. 
He did not have to see this particular behav-
ior as a test of Marsha’s loyalty. And he did 
very much blow this out of proportion.

“Couldn’t you just tell her we were eat-
ing?” Eli demanded, in a harsh, loud tone of 
voice.

At this point, Marsha had several op-
tions. She could have explained why she felt 
this was an exceptional circumstance and 
assured Eli that she will not let this happen 
again. She could have apologized for keeping 
Eli waiting. She could have acknowledged his 
hurt feelings, understanding they represent-
ed a desire for more closeness with her. Or, 
she could have reminded Eli that, on occa-
sion, he had also taken calls during dinner.

Marsha chose the latter option. Had she 
selected any of the other choices, Eli probably 
would have simmered down and returned to 
his good-natured self. But because Marsha 
elected to become defensive, Eli’s outburst 
blossomed into a full-blown tirade, lasting 
late into the evening and beyond. It is true 
that Eli had taken calls during supper in the 
past and Marsha had been quite tolerant of 
these interruptions. And Marsha was justi-
� ed in wanting to point this out to him. � e 
point here is that her timing was way o� . 
When she got o�  the phone and found Eli 
fuming, that was the worst time to point out 
Eli’s double standard. Attempting to do so at 
the wrong time transformed a bad situation 
into a horrendous one.

Try to empathize, not criticize.
Yes, if your spouse has lost his or her 

temper, (s)he is being unreasonable. (S)he is 
blowing things out of proportion and get-
ting much more excited than is warranted. 
Criticizing him or her for the loss of control, 
however, will de� nitely not be in your best 
interest.

What is called for now is plain, old-fash-
ioned empathy. What that means is that you 
must try to let your spouse know that you 
acknowledge how hurt (s)he feels right now. 
Understand that the tantrum is a desperate 
attempt to express emotional pain, albeit a 
very immature and ine� ective method.

Your job right now is to let your spouse 
know that (s)he is heard. Let him or her 
know that you understand exactly what is the 
matter. And if you do not know, then by all 
means ask. Your inquiry will signal that you 
do care and are concerned. As mentioned, 
losing one’s temper is an immature and in-
e� ective method of communicating feelings. 
You should not accept that status quo. You 
must challenge that approach and insist on 
more mature methods of communicating 
emotions. Nevertheless, you will need to wait 
until the air is clear before you can hope to 
address this very sensitive subject. Your im-
mediate response, therefore, should be one 
of empathy and sensitivity to the pain your 
spouse is experiencing right now.

Ruth � ew into a rage at her husband, 
Max. It was the couple’s 18th wedding anni-
versary and Max had neglected to acknowl-
edge that special day in any way. In previous 
years, Max had purchased a card, a gi� , 
� owers or all three. � is year, however, as a 

result of unusual pressure at work, he had 
completely overlooked the occasion.

Most years, Ruth was disappointed with 
Max’s o� ering. Either he invested too little 
money on the gi� , too little time picking out 
the card or too little thought in both. Usual-
ly, Ruth would attempt to feign appreciation, 
not wanting to completely discourage Max. 
A few days later, she would try to instruct 
her husband on the � ner points of card and 
gi�  selection. “Ask yourself how you think 
I would feel about receiving it, not how you 
would feel receiving the same thing,” Ruth 
would advise Max. In spite of his failures, or 
perhaps because of them, Max saw gi�  selec-
tions for Ruth as major challenges. Each time 
he had to buy a gi�  for his wife, Max would 
try even harder to please her. Even Ruth had 
to admit that Max came awfully close to sat-
isfying her on more than one occasion.

� is year, however, Max really blew it by 
completely forgetting about their anniver-
sary. When the day was almost over, Ruth 
could not hold back any longer and explod-
ed. Receiving an inappropriate gi�  in the 
past was bad enough, she scolded Max in 
the privacy of their bedroom, but for him to 
completely ignore their anniversary added 
insult to injury.

Ruth carried on for nearly 20 minutes, 
haranguing her husband for his thought-
lessness and carelessness. Clearly, she was 
blowing Max’s transgression way out of pro-
portion. Her tirade was most de� nitely an 
overreaction. Yes, Max had demonstrated 
a lack of positive regard for her. Yes, he had 
caused her to feel uncared for and unappre-
ciated by neglecting their anniversary. And, 
yes, she was entitled to feel hurt by his sin of 
omission. But, no, it did not deserve the dia-
tribe Ruth was unleashing.

Faced with similar circumstances in 
the past, Max would resort to defensiveness 
in one form or another. To his credit, Max 
did not make that mistake this time. He had 
learned from past experience that defensive-
ness only serves to en� ame Ruth’s temper. 

Instead of trying to come up with excus-
es, Max tried to empathize with his wife’s 
hurt feelings. As soon as Ruth stopped to 
catch her breath, Max acknowledged her 
feelings as follows.

“I see that I have caused you a consider-
able amount of pain by forgetting our anni-
versary this year. It makes you feel demeaned 
and put down that I did not even buy you an 
anniversary card. Since I did not remember 
our anniversary, you feel that I am disregard-
ing and disrespecting you.

“You are probably thinking that I do not 
forget business a� airs and appointments be-
cause they are important to me. So if I forgot 
about our anniversary, it means to you that I 
just do not care, that our anniversary is sim-
ply not that important to me.”

Max’s little speech completely knocked 
the wind out of Ruth’s sails. She still felt re-
sentful and refused to make peace until the 
next day. Nevertheless, Max clearly succeed-
ed in achieving a cease � re, which was his 
immediate goal at the time.
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The Person in the Parsha
RABBI DR. TZVI HERSH WEINREB

Parshat Ki Tavo 
“ I n th e G ood  O ld  Day s ”

It was the kind of thing you would 
hear from old men. “�ings just ain’t the 
way they used to be.” “I remember when 
things were di�erent and better, back in 
the good old days!”

Now that I am becoming a bit older 
myself, I �nd that I sometimes parrot 
some of those phrases. Increasingly, my 
attitude has become negative and critical 
of the contemporary world around me. It 
is at such moments that I feel convinced 
that things were indeed much better in 
the past, and certainly much di�erent.

My tendency to value the past over 
the present is especially marked when it 
comes to re�ecting upon leadership phe-
nomena. It is easy to say that presidents 
and prime ministers were once great 
statesman and that the individuals now 
holding those positions are at best me-
diocre. Authors, poets, artists, and even 
the composers of days gone by de�nitely 
seem superior to individuals currently in 
those roles.

It is especially in the area of religion 
that the past took on an aura of holiness, 
of grandeur, of purity, that seems to be 
totally absent in today’s religious world. 
It is easy to come up with the names of 
��een or twenty outstanding rabbis in 
the previous generation or two, or even 
three. It is hard to �nd more than a few 
in today’s generation.

Is this attitude, which I suspect is 
prevalent even among individuals far 
younger than me, fair? Is it correct? Or is 
it based upon nostalgic memories which 
distort the realities of the past, as well 
as the conditions of the present? Dare I 
even speculate that this attitude stems 
from a cynicism which, some would say, 
is typical of older people?

Personally, I have found correctives 
for this attitude in my own experience 
and in my Torah study.

My personal experience was fortu-
nately blessed by my acquaintance with 
a number of older men, among whom I 
count my own and my wife’s grandfa-
thers, who all felt that the current gen-
eration was in many ways superior to 
the earlier generations that they knew. 
In their conversations, they not only did 
not glorify the past, but well remem-
bered that past generations had their 
own blemishes, some of which were quite 
severe.

�is week’s Torah portion, Parshat 
Ki Tavo, opens with the mitzva to bring 
the �rst fruits of one’s new harvest to 
“the place where the Lord your G-d will 
choose to establish His name,” (Deuter-
onomy 26:2), which we know eventually 
was designated as Jerusalem. �e next 
verse continues, “You shall go to the 
kohen (priest) in charge at that time...” 
A�er reciting the proper recitations, the 
fruits were given to that kohen.

Rashi notes how very odd it is that 
we are told to bring those fruits to the 

kohen “in charge at that time.” To what 
other kohen could we possibly have given 
them? To the kohen of a time gone by?

To those of us who were paying care-
ful attention to the Torah portion that 
we read just two weeks ago, Sho�im, this 
question sounds very familiar. For in 
that parsha, we encountered two similar 
phrases, not with reference to the kohen, 
but with regard to the judges whom we 
consult.

�us, we read that we were to “ap-
pear before... the magistrate in charge 
at that time, and present your problem” 
(Deuteronomy 17:9). Later in that same 
parsha, we learned that “the two parties 
to the dispute shall appear... before the 
magistrates in authority at that time” 
(Deuteronomy 19:17).

�e Talmud derives a powerful lesson 
from these three phrases which all stress 
“... at that time.” �e lesson is that we 
are not to denigrate the judges or priests 
of our time. We are not to say that the 
judges of yore were well-suited to their 
positions, but that the judges of our own 
times are inferior and indeed unqual-
i�ed. Jephtha, the leader of a rag tag 
group of warriors, was for his generation 
every bit as quali�ed to be a judge as was 
Samuel, the prophet of a later time.

I have always understood this teach-
ing to mean that it is futile to compare 
the leaders of one generation to those 
of another. Each generation has its own 
special character and unique require-
ments, and the leaders who emerge, es-
pecially in the religious sphere, are pre-
cisely the ones most appropriate for that 
generation. As Rav Kook, the �rst Chief 
Rabbi of the Land of Israel, whose 79th 
yahrzeit we recently commemorated, put 
it, “Every generation shines with its own 
qualities.”

If this lesson applies to what our atti-
tude should be to the judges of our time, 
how much more it applies to what should 
be our proper attitude toward the con-
temporary kohen. We are not to say that 
the kohanim of yesteryear were spiritu-
ally worthy of o�ering the priestly bless-
ings, whereas today’s kohen is unquali-
�ed to do so. Rather, we ought to follow 
Maimonides’ ruling that everyone born 
a kohen is �t to utter the priestly blessing 
“even if he is not learned, not punctilious 
in his observance of mitzvot, and even if 
there are persistent rumors about him.” 
(Mishneh Torah, Laws of Prayer 15:6).

I close by quoting the words of the 
wisest of old men, indeed, the wisest of 
all men, King Solomon:

“�e end of a matter is better than the 
beginning of it.

Better a patient spirit than a haughty 
spirit...

Don’t say, ‘How has it happened that 
former times were better than these?’

For is not wise of you to ask that ques-
tion.” (Ecclesiastes 7:8-10)

Rav Pam
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

thing You commanded me. Why then is 
the word ‘‘viduy’’ used?

Seforno explains that originally the 
sacri�cial service was to be the exclu-
sive domain of the bechorim, the �rst-
born (see Rashi, Shemos 24:5). In the 
a�ermath of the tragic sin of the Golden 
Calf, this privilege was transferred from 
the bechorim to the tribe of Levi, as a 
reward for their having remained loyal 
to Hashem and answering Moshe’s call, 
‘‘Whoever is for HASHEM, join me!’’ 

-
ing to punish the guilty parties even if it 
meant killing their own loved ones. �e 
Kohanim and Levi’im would now be the 
ones dedicated to the service of Hashem 

supported by their fellow Jews.
When a Jew recites the viduy he is 

confessing the sin his ancestors com-
mitted by making the Golden Calf. �e 
price they paid for that was, ‘‘I removed 
the holiness from the house.’’ Virtual-
ly every Jewish household could have 
had a �rstborn who would dedicate his 
life to Hashem’s service and to growth 
in Torah and mitzvos. He would have 
been supported by members of his own 
family who would have directed their 
terumos, maaseros and other tithes to 
him. He would have lived in Yerusha-
layim, close to the Beis HaMikdash, and 
family members who lived outside the 
Holy City could have sent their maaser 
sheni to him as well. His mind would 
have been free of �nancial worries and 
he could have concentrated fully on be-
coming a gadol baTorah. He would have 
become the family tzaddik, their pride 
and joy. �is is what should have been. 
But, as a consequence of the sin of the 
Golden Calf, this privilege was taken 
away from the �rstborn and given to the 
tribe of Levi, and it is this that is con-
fessed at the viduy.

Rambam (in Hilchos Shemittah 

Torah is accessible to any person, from 
any tribe and from any background. Just 
as the Kohanim of old, who devoted their 
lives to learning and teaching Torah and 
to the service of Hashem, were support-
ed by the people, so, too, will Hashem 
send His messengers to help those who 
desire to attain greatness in Torah.

Sefer HaChinuch (607) o�ers a fas-
cinating insight into the ‘‘roots’’ of the 
mitzvah of viduy maaseros and the rea-
son why the Torah requires a verbal 
declaration that the farmer has satis�ed 
all his obligations. He explains that the 
uniqueness of man in relation to the 
animal kingdom is his intellect, which 
is expressed in his ability to speak. For 
this reason, the Sefer HaChinuch ob-
serves, there are many people who are 
more afraid to desecrate their power of 
speech, which is their crowning distinc-
tion, than to commit a sin in deed.

�e Torah acknowledges that the life 
of a farmer is a very di�cult one. It in-
volves backbreaking labor from dawn 
to dusk for many months. �e farmer 
has numerous worries and must con-
tend with the many variables that can 
destroy the fruits of his exhausting toil. 
�is includes too little or too much rain, 

hurricanes and other atmospheric dis-
turbances, intense heat or cold weather, 
locusts, pestilence and other occurrenc-
es that are beyond the farmer’s control. 
�ese can quickly turn what should have 
been a bountiful crop into a total failure.

When the farmer �nally lives to see 
the harvest of a successful season, he 
must be ready to share a major portion 
of that blessing with others. �e Kohen 
gets terumah, which is about two per-
cent of the crop. �e Levi takes an ad-
ditional 10 percent as maser rishon, and 
in certain years an additional 10 percent 
must be given to the poor. �is is exclud-
ing the bikkurim (�rst fruits) brought to 
the Kohen, as well as the gi�s to the poor 
from the harvest, such as leket, shik’chah 
and peah. In four of the six years, maas-
er sheini, 10 percent of the harvest, must 
be brought to Yerushalayim and eaten 
there. �us, the farmer could be tempted 
to try to ‘‘cut corners’’ and evade some 
of the many ‘‘taxes’’ placed on his hard 
earned labors.

Furthermore, since these tithes are 
major sources of parnasah for those 
who devote themselves to the service of 
Hashem — the Kohanim and Levi’im 
— as well as the poor, it is especially im-
portant that these people receive what is 
due them. �e Torah recognizes that the 
farmer may procrastinate in ful�lling 
his obligations, and therefore it requires 
him to make a verbal declaration, pref-
erably in the Beis HaMikdash: ‘‘I have 
done everything that is required of me. 
I have satis�ed my obligations.’’ Even if 
he hesitated to give all that the Torah re-
quired of him, he would not want to sul-
ly his crowning distinction — his power 
of speech — in the Beis HaMikdash by 
uttering a falsehood before Hashem. 
�is would motivate him to pay o� all 
that is required of him.

�e power of speech is very great, 
and its consequences cannot be under-
estimated. A person can say, ‘‘I am here-
by a nazir,’’ and he takes upon himself 
all the restrictions of that status. When 
one makes a vow, the words he utters 
can bring upon him immense responsi-
bilities or obligations. If a man says to 
a woman in front of two valid witness-
es, ‘‘You are sancti�ed to me . . .,’’ she 
becomes his wife, and a bond is created 
that can only be broken by death or a get. 
In Yiddish there is an old expression, 
‘‘Ah vort iz ah vort’’ (loosely translat-
ed as ‘‘I give you my word’’; literally it 
means, A word is a word). When a Jew 
violates his word or says a lie, he is dam-
aging the crowning glory which makes 
him superior to animals.

�e Gemara (Shabbos 55a) says that 
the Seal of Hashem is absolute truth. 
�is is o�en repeated in the te�llos of 
Rosh Hashanah: And Your Word is true 
and established forever. When a person 
lies, he thinks that he is fooling other 
people. In reality he is fooling himself, 
because he is damaging the unique as-
pect of his being that elevates him above 
the animal world.

�erefore, as we approach Rosh Ha-
shanah and prepare for the great Day 
of Judgment, we should rid ourselves of 
falsehoods that have taken hold in our 
speech and conduct. �en we can con�-
dently hope to attain the great blessings 
that come to one who lives a life of truth.
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these women and girls to admonish them 
to dress like a true Bas Yisroel.

Concerned in Flatbush

When did Mediocrity  
Become a Jewish Value?

�ere is a story in the gemara about a 
father whose son comes home from yeshi-
va. �e father gives his son a bechina and 
when the son fails the bechina his father 
says to him “You stay home and work the 
�elds, I will go and learn in yeshiva”.

�ere is another story about a Tan-
na who would give shiur on yom tov a�er 
davening for several hours and when some 
would leave early (to go and eat the yom 
tov seuda) the Tanna would berate them 
for their lack of diligence.

I le� Yeshiva because I couldn’t keep to 
these standards. I knew what was expect-
ed of a real masmid and despite constantly 
trying to attain those heights I never suc-
ceeded for long. Instead I le� yeshiva and 
now I help support a close family member 
who is a true masmid.

�e times have certainly changed.
I may not have been a true masmid but 

when I was in yeshiva it never occurred to 
me to not be in yeshiva on the �rst day of 
Elul. Elul is THE zman to be in yeshiva. Yet 
I know many bochurim and kollel men who 
didn’t miss a day in the country.

When I was in yeshiva it never occurred 
to me to be late for seder (unless it was a 
true emergency). Yet day a�er day I see 
many bochurim and kollel men making a 
habit of attending the late minyanim in our 
local shteibels.

Long gone are the days when a Rav 
Shraga Fievel Mendelowitz is standing by 
the bais medrash door with a watch.

I don’t understand the parents of these 
boys. Do you think parenting stops a�er 
marriage? If you married o� your son un-
der the pretense that he is a learning boy 
then you have an obligation to make sure 
he is really ful�lling his end of the bar-
gain. If Elul is approaching and your son 
is planning on staying an extra week in the 
country, it’s your job to say “Nu, it’s Elul!” 
If you see your daughter in law waking up 
at 5am to take the bus to the city for her 
job to support her husband, and you know 

9:15 shachris, put your foot down! He needs 
to put in as many hours a day learning as 
she is working. If he can’t handle that, then 
maybe it’s time to tell him, “You stay home 
and work the �elds, I will go learn in Ye-
shiva”

L.S.

And I was worried!
 I haven’t written anything controver-

sial in a long time.  Last week’s letter was 
about my mother, a’h, and I’m very glad I 
had the opportunity to tell you about what 
an amazing human being she was.  I was, 
however, hoping that my fellow writer-in-
ners would provide me with subject matter 
to which I could respond in a missive with 
some teeth for a change.  Well, I’m glad to 
report that they did not disappoint.

 In a letter titled “Dating and Tznius,” 
David Lederer addresses a topic that has 

been bandied about in the FJJ for a while, 
namely the propriety of boys and girls who 
are ready for shidduchim meeting on their 
own.  He writes, in part, “…one can imag-
ine a young bas yisroel who has absorbed…
Jewish value to its fullest, would have di�-
culty allowing herself to interact with a boy 
on her own.  Conversely, a ben Torah, a true 
yiras (sic) shomayim imbued with the value 
of shmiras eynayim would have di�culty, to 
the point of it being impossible, for him to 
approach a girl on his own.” 

When are you guys gonna learn that 
you can’t sneak stu� like this by me?  Don’t 
you know by now that I’m gonna be all 
over you like white on rice?  I’m not going 
to bring up yet again all our parents and 
grandparents who met on their own (Wait.  
Didn’t I just do that?).  I have beaten that 
dead horse ad nauseam, which is usually 
what happens when one beats a dead horse.  
Remember those wanton years produced 
some tremendous Torah giants, born here 
in the states, the likes of whom we may 
never see again.  What I do know for sure 
is that some girls found their future spous-
es on their own, even though they weren’t 
speci�cally trying to meet someone at the 
time.  �ey were both good, solid Bais Yaa-
kov girls who also possessed the ability to 
talk to boys (yikes!).  �ey both married 
terri�c guys who turned out to be perfect 
for them.

�en there’s the letter with the rather 
provocative title, “Is the FJJ a Torah News-
paper?”  In it Mr. “Hoping For More Dis-
cretion in the FJJ” takes exception to the 
inclusion in last week’s issue of an article 
about the Holocaust by Yair Lapid.  First I 
must confess ignorance about Israeli pol-
itics in general and Mr. Lapid in particu-
lar.  I’ve got enough trouble trying to �gure 
out the machinations of our o�cials here 
in the good ol’ US of A; if my head doesn’t 
explode from the incompetence percolat-
ing forth from 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
it’ll be a small miracle (with apologies to 
my dear friend Yitta Halberstam).  So I’ll 
concede the point that Yair Lapid is a low-
down apikores who likes to kick little pup-
pies.  But I’m not sure that the aforemen-
tioned “Discretion Hoper” and I read the 
same article.

I read it twice.  �e only sentence I 
found somewhat objectionable from a 

Torah standpoint was “Trainloads of 
Jews will never again depart from a plat-
form anywhere in the world.”  �at is admit-
tedly a ludicrous statement on many levels.  
It makes assumptions that Mr. Lapid has 
know way of knowing are accurate, and 
it does indeed leave the Ribono Shel Olam 
out of the equation entirely.  However, I did 
not �nd the rest of the article o�ensive or 
apikores-dik.  Our esteemed letter writer 
claims that Mr. Lapid says “the Holocaust 
happened because the Jews didn’t appreciate 
the evil of the Germans.”  He most certainly 
does not.  Here is what Lapid writes:

“Why didn’t they �ght?  �at is the ques-
tion that haunts me.  �at is the question 
that the Jewish people have struggled with 
since the last train le� for Auschwitz.  And 
the answer — the only answer — is that they 
didn’t believe in the totality of evil.”

Nowhere does he opine that, had the 
Jews recognized said evil, the Shoah would 
have been prevented.  �e primary point of 
his article is to use the lesson of Hitler and 
his minions to prevent Jews (and everyone 
else) from making the same mistake when 
dealing with radical Islam.  And while Mr. 
Lapid discusses only Hamas speci�cally, 
one can obviously extrapolate his warning 
to include Hezbollah, Al Qaeda, ISIS and 
any other barbaric Terrorist-Group-Du-
Jour that crawls out from under a rock.   
Our president is an impotent, feckless, 
empty suit who has brazenly �aunted his 
affection for Islam and his animus for 
Eretz Yisroel.  Of course everything is in 
the hands of Hakadosh Baruch Hu.  Lapid’s 
point is that we have to recognize the very 
real possibility of another madman (or 
madmen) rising up and setting events in 
motion that will put K’lal Yisroel in grave 
danger, r”l.  We can’t a�ord to stick our 
heads in the sand and “Neville Chamber-
lain” these monsters away.  While we ob-
viously must have bitachon that Hashem is 
our only true yeshua, that does not absolve 
us from our achrayus to do our hishtadlus 
and, as the Boy Scouts say, “be prepared.”  
And while it is indeed true that Yair Lapid’s 
article doesn’t mention G-d’s name even 
once, it’s also true that the same can be 
said for Megilas Esther and Shir HaShirim 
(l’havedil).  �at fact does not diminish the 
validity of some of the points he makes.

People attack the contents of the FJJ all 
the time.  A few weeks ago someone com-
plained bitterly about the paper being too 
Zionistic.  Someone once took umbrage 
over the inclusion of a quote from Elie 
Wiesel, whom he called a kofer (and was 
subsequently roundly criticized for judg-
ing an Auschwitz survivor).  On the other 
hand, the August 28th  issue featured this 
very brief letter from reader Jack Himmel-
stein: “ I commend you for being fair and 
not buckling under outside pressure.  You 
are more open and fair than the other Jew-
ish newspapers.”   Last week’s issue had a 
letter from “A Reader” whose letter titled 
“Hakoras Hatov”  lauded the Flatbush Jew-
ish Journal as “a Torak-dik publication that 
is certainly an aliyah for all who read it.”

Finally, let me tell you from personal 
experience that virtually every word that 
appears herein is scrutinized by well re-
spected neighborhood rabbonim.  My own 
frustrations about having my letters evis-
cerated have been well documented within 
these pages.  Take it from me: Mordy walks 
a tightrope every week, trying to produce a 
quality newspaper while satisfying Jews of 
all stripes in Flatbush and beyond.  A�er 
all, no one can possibly please everyone all 
the time.  But the FJJ succeeds in this her-
culean task far better than any other paper 
geared to the entire crazy spectrum of Jew-
ish Orthodoxy.  

Your Humble Servant,
Rocky Zweig    

Solving Shidduch Crises
-

�ed to enlighten some of the people trying 
to solve the shidduch crises. Here are some 
Do’s and Don’ts culled from 12 years of 
dating!

When calling to suggest a girl ask the 
guy what he is looking for. Many times it 
di�ers from what his mother has told you, 
invite him over for a short chat. Your sug-
gestions will be more on target.

DO NOT call a boys mother if the boy 
is over 25! �ere are some old fashioned 
shadchanim who are complaining that the 
new age generation is impossible to deal 
with. Girls my age do not like hearing “the 
boy’s mother said he felt…” talk to the guys 
straight. �ey are men and they can speak 
for themselves. �ey do so in business and 
a daily basis they can do so with shiddu-
chim.

Do not discourage girls from getting a 
higher education. As one mishpacha writer 
wrote “the outside world treats these girls 
as professionals not as cases to be pitied” 
encouraging girls to stay naïve and dumb 
only leads to unhappy, una�liated peo-
ple. On the �ipside girls don’t like hearing 
“Wow, look how you are keeping yourself 
busy...” you wouldn’t tell that to a profes-
sional, don’t say that to us! (For those who 
aren’t in the know, these professional girls 
are the ones who are buying the new town 
houses in Lakewood as investments for 
the future, not all the young kollel men are 
the owners, for many of them its their old-
er single sister who has a profession who 
owns the house.)

DO open your homes and make small 
speed dating events. 10 girls, 10 boys all 
within 5 year age bracket so the singles will 
trust you.

Do not lie about a singles age. With 
Linkedin and Googling truth comes out 
with the click of a mouse and you lose your 
credibility.

Shaya Ostrov is a wonderful resource 
for boys with issues. Get your son therapy 
if he keeps getting dumped a�er one date, 
many times there is a reason!

DO learn the halachos of shmiras 
halashon. If a single has social skills issues 
many times you must relay the info before 
the �rst date. Find out about the other 
party. Save our singles means saving them 
emotionally. How many times does it take 
for a girl to fall apart a�er being seen on a 
date with a boy who is apparently not all 
the way there? Or having to converse with 
someone who is saying inappropriate com-
ments and mistreats them on a date. Say 
the truth! Don’t have a single tortured by 
spending hours with a person whom they 
will for sure not marry.

If you are called for information about a 
classmate whom you haven’t seen in many 
years, DO NOT GIVE INFO! Be honest 
and say you lost touch with the person. 
Don’t make up information.

Ask your single classmates to email 
their updated pro�les and pics. You may 
be surprised at what you see. 

�e last point is for singles themselves: 
update your pro�les and resend them every 
few months. �is reminds people of where 
you are up to and allows them to suggest 
appropriate matches.

Good luck, An Assertive Single
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To the Grammarian, re The FJJ Cover
You were right about the masculine 

but wrong about the syntax. It should be
.

Avrohom Tenenbaum

Direct Line to Heaven?
In this week’s Letters to the Editor Mr. 

Kawalski takes me to task for my letter of 
several weeks ago.  Here is my response:

I have no direct line to Heaven, and nei-
ther do you.  But you have the same access 
to Chumash Vayikra and Krias Sh’ma that 
I do.

We agree that Israel was established by 
the will of Hashem through miracles.  I al-
ready wrote that in my letter.   It is being 
allowed to remain in the land that is my 
concern.

How do you know about the emunah 
and bitachon olim?  Do you have a 
direct line to Heaven?

You wrote “… I was moved by their 
emunah, bitachon and recognition of 
where Hashem wants us to live.”  How do 
they recognize where Hashem wants them 
to live?  Do they have a direct line to Heav-
en?  

You know who does have a direct line to 
Heaven?  Our Gedolim!  When the Gedo-
lim will tell us to pack our bags, I’ll be the 
�rst one on the plane…or eagle… whatev-
er.

 If you don’t have a direct line to Heav-
en, don’t presume to ‘get’ Hashem’s ‘sig-
nals’.  Only a Gadol can do that and only 
Hashem knows if Israel is here to stay.

Maybe this ‘temporary’ setback is 
Hashem’s signal to us that we’d better clean 
up our act and do teshuvah if we want Isra-
el to stay ours.  

And I don’t need to have a direct line 
to Heaven to know that because Hashem 
wrote it clearly in His Torah for all to see 
and to take to heart.

Keeping Hashem in the Picture

Aliyah or Yeridah?
It’s funny how Sydney Kawalski (“Zion-

ism = Will of Hashem”) starts his response 
to a previously published letter with accus-
ing the author of pretending to have a di-
rect line to G-d, but then goes on to claim 
that he has one himself.  While he does use 
the disclaimer phrases such as “perhaps” or 
“may very well be”, some of his presump-
tions of what G-d’s will truly is are rather 
questionable.  

I have no disagreement with Mr. Kaw-
alski that moving to Israel is a noble act, 
especially when it’s done in spite of the 
rocket �re.  With an exception of a small 
group of fervent anti-Zionists, this is some-
thing most of us probably agree on.  It is, 
however, important to remember that our 
generation has no prophets who would tell 
for sure whether Hashem wants all of us to 
make aliyah or not.  And most of the To-
rah leaders of the generation are apparent-
ly keeping themselves away from making 
such bold statements as to question the le-
gitimacy of “galus-sitting”.  

At this particular time, the issue of ali-
yah (or yeredah, for that matter) appears to 
be a private matter, in which no one size 

�ts all.  While aliyah is expected to help 
us ful�ll ourselves as Jews, I know Israelis 
who have actually accomplished that a�er 
making yeridah to America.  �e notion of 
anti-Semitism being used by G-d as a tool 
whose sole purpose is to drive us to Israel 
has lately become quite popular.  If there 
are some sources in Tanach explicitly sup-
porting this notion I’d like to know more 
about it. I’m not a talmid-chacham, and 
don’t know everything.  But I doubt there 
are any sources of that kind.  

In practical terms, Arabs threaten Jews 
in Israel as much as anywhere else.  And 
world’s anti-Semites don’t want us in Is-
rael as much as they don’t want us any-
where.  But let’s put the issue of wars and 
anti-Semitism aside and look at things from 
other perspectives.  If a teenager or a young 
college student is inspired to move to Isra-
el, he would plan his career in accordance 
with Israel’s job market.  A retiree inspired 
to spend his senior years in Israel may be 
able to a�ord it with the pension and/or 
401K he has earned in America.  But you 
can’t impose such inspiration on all college 
students and retirees.  Perhaps their reason 
not to do so is more justi�ed than you may 
think.  And you certainly can’t impose it 
on professionals who have already estab-
lished their careers, especially those whose 
careers are not marketable in Israel. 

I once attended a Nefesh BaNefesh 
meeting and asked an NBN representative 
whether his goal is to “sell” aliyah to the 
attendees.  His response was that, while he 
(and NBN) wholeheartedly supports ali-
yah, the purpose of the meetings is not to 
lure everybody onto the plane but to pro-
vide objective information to enable people 
to make informed decisions.  “A�er all, we 
don’t want paupers there”, he said, “If your 
career doesn’t �t in Israeli market, then 
perhaps aliyah is not for you”. We don’t 
have intermediaries who can tell us for 
sure whether He wants us there or not.  My 
hopes are that He indeed welcomes us 
there nowadays.  But that doesn’t mean ev-
eryone is obligated to blindly make aliyah 
regardless of their personal situation.  And 
it doesn’t mean those who choose to stay in 
Diaspora should feel guilty about it.

Aaron Berkovich

Chibas Tsion
Reb Tsvi Hirsch Kalisher zt”l under-

scores, in his Sefer Chibas Tsion, I believe, 
that Yakov feared Eisov, among other 
reasons, because he resided in Eretz Yis-
roel. You can’t dismiss Yeshivas Eretz 
Yisroel so lightly. It has great signi�cance.
Which leads back to those miscreants who 
we see dressed in Chassidishe garb who 
hug and kiss the anti-Semites and march 
with the anti-Semites like the pathetic alien 
creatures they are.. �is spectacle is so ut-
terly revolting. What is the mindset of these 
caricatures of Jews? When they wake in the 
morning (Sitting down and learning, I’m 
sure, never occurs to them.) what do these 
pitiful and repelling individuals think? Is 
it what new sacri�ces they can make to 
their comrades the anti-Semites? How can 
they garner their ��een minutes? An old 
axiom prevails: �ose who associate with 
anti-Semites are themselves anti-Semitic. 

How appropriate that in these days of con-
solation, a�er Tisha B’av, Yeshaya H’novee 
had their number and knew his customers 
well (Yesh. 49--17--Your destroyers will 
come from you yourself.). 

K’sivah v’chasimah tovah,
Samuel Deitel

Avoiding Summer Tragedies
How right you are! Are we glad that 

this summer ended? It is unfortunate how 
many tragedies befell us this summer. But 
if we honestly pay attention, with every 
passing summer it just gets worse. 

�ey say this summer was caused by 
the Israeli government wanting to dra� 
yeshiva boys. �ey don’t want them to con-
tinue Torah study. If that is so then these 
problems are caused by us too. �e prac-

-
tion is really wasting away at our children’s 
neshamos. Our kids don’t continue they’re 
regular learning schedule and instead the 
days are mostly �lled with nonsense. 

We suggest that school learning con-
tinue like regular and instead of �lling in 
the days with English there are many Jew-
ish extracurricular activities that can be 
taught that never go out of style. �ere’s 
woodworking to build shtenders or mezu-
zah covers. �ere’s shofar making, Tzitzes 
making, book binding, singing lessons, 
menorah carving, Judaica drawing, havda-
la candle making, sofer writing and even 
for the very tough kids, laws on shchita. 
�e list can go on and on. All these things 
are hands on and have details that need to 
be paid attention to, and besides the fact 
is they are also fascinating. And yes they 
should still continue playing and running 
like little kids, and swimming, that’s a 
mitzvah in itself. 

How many kids complain that they 
dread going to camp each day? With other 
children you don’t know they’re religious 
level? How many children go o� the derech 
from kids they meet in camp? How much 
of their learning is really taken lightly be-
cause they are not in school a structure? 
How much do we have to cry at the price 
of tuition and sweat to pay for it when by 
the end of the summer they don’t remem-
ber what they learned and now we need to 
pay for tutoring? How many tragedies do 
we have to hear about each summer, each 
year worse than the next? �e months of 
Taamuz and and Av are the time when 
Aisav is stronger so why is it at this time we 
are more lax in our study?!? 

We have to discuss this with Rab-
bonim, and they all agree with us. But we 
don’t only need agreements we need to 
do something about it. All the Roshei Ye-
shiva‘s need to gather and con�rm it with 
the understanding of the parents since the 
FJJ is a newspaper �lled with insights of 
many great Rabbis and distributed to the 
public. We ask that the Rabbi’s please take 
action to what is being proposed. It is our 
lives and the lives of our children we are 
talking about spiritually and physically. 
May Hashem bless everybody with ksiva 
vechasima tova umevoruch and we should 
all merit to see the revelation of moshiach 
in our generation!

Pinchas D.  

Mechila?
To the lady who I may have cut in front 

of in Korns Bakery on Ave J and East 29th 
Street this past Erev Shabbos, I would like 
to ask you mechilah. I was under a lot of 
stress and I answered you back instead of 
apologizing. Please forgive me for every-
thing and may you have a kesivah vacha-
sima tova. 

Guilty in Flatbush

Stand Up for Yourselves
Whenever I am on the road visiting 

out-of-town Jewish communities, I like to 
take their newspapers home as souvenirs of 
my visit. If a visitor were to pick up a copy 
of Flatbush Jewish Journal to get an under-
standing of the community, I am con�dent 
that the impression would not be a positive 
one. 

Too o�en, we see negative letters to the 
editor authored by individuals who refuse 
to provide their names. �ese writers are 
complaining that Flatbush Jewish Journal 
is not anti-Zionist enough in its coverage 
of Israel. When they are not complaining 
about Zionism, they chide the newspaper 
for not being tsnius enough. If these un-
named readers are upset at this newspaper, 
they have plenty of other publications to 
choose from. I see no reason for the edi-
torial board to engage in ongoing self-dep-
recation by publishing these letters week 
a�er week.

As far as community concerns go, I 
strongly doubt that the full-page color ad-
vertisements urging the public not to talk 
while davening are achieving their goal. I 
would like to know if they sought the per-
mission of the families of the Israeli vic-
tims of terrorism hy”d that were used in 
the two-page spread. I am not a posek, but 
it is my humble opinion that their deaths 
were more the result of Hamas rockets 
than two accountants in Brooklyn chatting 
about stocks during kabbolas Shabbos.

If we are truly going to eradicate this 
plague, it would take every individual 
pulpit rabbi to make the appeal and for 
gabbaim to stop giving aliyahs to talkers. 
I am sure that the sponsors of these ads are 
well-meaning people, which is why I am 
advising them to give their money to more 
pressing life-and-death causes. 

Your newspaper proudly states that its 
coverage extends beyond Flatbush. You 
know well that beyond your eruv, some 
readers are asking about the strange ex-
clusion of women from photographs, the 
focus on seemingly trivial issues at the ex-
pense of greater concerns and anonymous 
letters that denigrate fellow Jews for not 
being su�ciently Orthodox.

With all of this being said, I would like 
to wish your sta�, contributors, advertisers 
and readers a year of good health ahead.

Sergey Kadinsky
Fresh Meadows, NY

UPSET!!!
About people who don’t know or don’t 

care about anyone else, People who do not 
have Derech Eretz.

I could be writing about almost any-
thing in the frum community. I will not 
be writing about a shul with a Simcha Hall 

וקללותיו קיץ יכלה  יכלה וקללותיו קיץ 
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that only has one entrance. I will not be 
writing about people who talk during dav-
ening. I will not be writing about double- 
parking on a busy street on Erev Shabbos 
or Erev Yom Tov. 

I am writing about proper etiquette in 
a Mikvah. People sometimes don’t realize 
the things they do could be disgusting to 
someone else.

Here are just a few examples:
A person goes into the Mikvah and 

realizes he has a Band-Aid on him, so he 
takes it o�  (very religious, very nice) and 
puts it on the ledge. But the problem is he 
leaves it there, so somebody else must clean 
it up.

Another person goes into the Mikvah 
without showering, saying that he show-
ered at home. A shower should be taken 
immediately before going into the Mikvah. 

� e BETTER mikvaos supply you with 
liquid soap and shampoo. If you decide to 
bring your own, don’t leave it in the shower 
room for someone else to throw it out for 
you.

Some people think it is their private 
pool, I once saw someone who decided that 
he could gargle in the Mikvah.

� en we have the person who decides 
that he does not have to pay and sneaks in 
when someone else goes in. Why do they 
go at all?

When you are � nished using your tow-
el, don’t leave it around, please put it in the 
bins provided.

Please try to remember not to leave your 
discarded clothing, they will be thrown 
out. Other clothing are usually held for one 
week then given to a tzedakah. 

Be considerate, think of the next person 
using the Mikvah.

Envision before submergin!
Michael Gelernter

311 to the Rescue
Wishing you and your readership much 

success with the New Year! Now that most 
people have returned to their homes in 
Flatbush and New York City, life at home 
needs to be attended to.

  Having lived in Flatbush for almost 
40 years there have been many changes 
for the better. One such change was the 

with the latest modern computer technol-
ogy and using centralized data bases, its 
general reach number for New York City 
services and information that was intro-
duced during the innovative years of the 
Bloomberg mayoralty. In the olden days 

and if there was something to ask or re-
port there were usually only two choices, 
to call the police/ambulances/� re depart-
ment at 911 (not advisable unless it’s a real 
life’s emergency), or to open the old phone 
books and decide which of dozens of agen-
cies should be called (mostly during “busi-
ness hours”) and if you were lucky enough 
to get through, the wait would be intermi-
nable and it was ine�  cient to the point of 
being a waste of time.

� e great change came about a� er Mi-
chael Bloomberg became mayor of NYC 

duced modern methods of centralizing in-

coming and outgoing information. No more 
need to � gure out which of dozens of city 
agencies to call if you had a problem to re-
port or solved. Now it became easy, for any-
thing and everything that concerns life in 
NYC that needs the attention of some city 

come on the line to � eld your questions, or 
direct you to the right agency, take down 
a report, give you a “con� rmation num-
ber” and tell you when the problem will be 
solved. � e advent of using the web added a 

reach the city that has as its greeting open-
ing line “How can we help you?”

Most times when I leave my house in 
Flatbush I am a happy pedestrian and as 
such I o� en spot things that need to be 
repaired, no di� erent than if I would see 
something about my own house that need-
ed � xing. While I am responsible for main-
taining my house in good order, many 
people do not realize that they have the 
same easy ability to “� x” things that may 
be out of order on the streets and avenues 
all around us in Flatbush and in the city at 
large. � is can easily be done if you stop for 

lem that needs � xing or repair providing 
its exact location. 

� e following are a few examples of my 
own experiences with issues that were suc-
cessfully resolved very quickly by the rele-
vant departments of the City of New York:

O� en there are tra�  c lights or pedes-
trian crossing lights that are out of order, 
burned out, or � ashing only one color. � is 
is a dangerous situation because tra�  c be-
comes snarled as pedestrians, drivers and 
passengers are placed in danger. A quick 

the problem usually brings repairs within 
hours to restart the lights and remove the 
danger.

A few times I have come across water 
streaming or bubbling out of the street 
from what are obviously below-ground 
broken water mains or out of hydrants that 

about the exact location of the problem 
alerts the city about this problem that if le�  
unattended could result in severe damage 
to the street, to surrounding homes and 
their foundations, and to people walking 
or driving by in slippery pools of water if 
a large � ood comes from the old broken 
water mains.

A few times I have noticed old and 
dried out trees that look like they are about 

act spot will bring the right city personnel 
to inspect the dead or dying trees and de-
cide if they should be cut down thus pre-
venting any potential dangers to passers by. 
� is is obviously not a joke, trees can and 
do collapse. Not so long ago a student of 
mine with his friend were tragically fatally 
impaled by a tree that fell over in their New 
Jersey neighborhood as they were coming 
home from shul. So it is always wise to keep 
an eye out because many trees are old and 
the inside of their trunks have been gouged 
out by carpenter ants and tree rot. � e life 
you save may be your own!

� ere are o� en problems under all the 
overhead subway  bridges that cut across 

the various avenues in Flatbush. People 
dump trash under the tracks that attracts 
vermin and creates � lth and the city should 

it’s happened and that the mess needs to 
be cleaned up by the sanitation depart-
ment. Not infrequently huge tractor-trailer 
trucks take the gamble of crossing under 
these subway bridges as short cuts but in 
the process they not only squash the roofs 
of their trucks but also dislodge cables and 
old pipes that run along the bridges. I once 
called in a low-hanging pipe under a sub-
way bridge and within a short time the � re 
department and other engineers arrived 
to li�  up the dangerously sagging pipe to 
avoid it sinking down more and being hit 
by the tra�  c below.

Out of commission street lights can 
be easily brought back into service with a 

way there was some construction of new 
drainage that then knocked out the power 
to the surrounding street lights at a very 
busy set of intersections with Ocean Av-
enue and Avenue P. As I went about my 
walks I was waiting for them to be � xed 
but nothing was happening. A� er about 

if the city knew about the problems. No 
one had bothered to report it, but within a 
few days a� er I called it in, the lights were 
� xed. Good street lighting is important for 
pedestrian safety at night as well as an im-
portant safeguard against crime.

With the proliferation of cables and 
wires above streets one o� en comes across 

wires and cables that are too close for com-
fort near street level. It is hard to know if 
the cables are detached high voltage electric 
cables or less dangerous telephone compa-

one such occasion it turns out that I had 
spotted a live electric cable that had broken 
loose from its high hooks. Very quickly the 
� re department arrived to place barriers 
around the spot where the cable fell and 
then they called the electric company to 
� x it. Such live electric cables can become 
deadly if they fall during rainy weather be-
cause people have been electrocuted touch-
ing or walking on water on the ground that 
has a dislodged cable touching it.

Everyone should feel this sense of ach-
rayaus for the klal and responsibility to the 
neighborhood they live in and it’s easy with 

hakoras 
hatov for the brilliant but simple innova-
tions of Mayor Michael Bloomberg that has 
helped raise our quality of life in the hectic 
Big Apple we live in and that surrounds us 
and be thankful that we live in a well-orga-
nized city that is responsive to its citizens’ 
needs at all times. 

 � ank you New York City for the great 

resolve the issues that need to be taken care 
of!

Wishing the FJJ much more continued 
success and wishing everyone a Kesiva Ve-
chasima Tova and a Gut Gebentched Yohr!

Yours sincerely,
(Rabbi) Yitschak Rudomin.
A Proud Resident of Flatbush

VISIT KIVREI
TZADIKIM

To Reserve: 718.692.1465 or www.inspirationaltrips.com

BUSES DEPART IN FLATBUSH FROM EAST 17TH STREET BETWEEN AVES. K & L

INCLUDES Coach Bus Ride
& Artscroll Cemetery Guide

TRIP
PACKAGE $50

s"xc
AN OPPORTUNITY TO DAVEN FOR HEALTH, PARNASSA, SHIDDUCHIM 

A MORNING OF INSPIRATION IN THE LOCAL NEW YORK AREA

VISIT KIVREI
TZADIKIM

HARAV AVROHOM & REBBETZIN PAM • RABEINU YAAKOV YOSEF 

HARAV YAAKOV KAMENETSKY . CHOFETZ CHAIM’S WIFE & SON . HARAV SHLOMO HEIMAN

HARAV REUVEN GROZOVSKY . HARAV DOVID LEBOWITZ . HARAV HENOCH LEBOWITZ   

Join our 8th trip - a guided tour of these Kevarim,
from the Gedolim of today to the Gedolim of yesteryear:
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WOMEN & GIRLS 
WELCOME

SEPARATE SEATING FOR MEN & WOMEN . LIMITED SEATS BY ADVANCE RESERVATION ONLY

NOTED AUTHOR & LECTURER

will inspire us with biographical highlights, stories,
& lessons of the Gedolim we visit

RABBI PAYSACH KROHN

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

BUS DEPARTS 10:00 AM & RETURNS 2:30 PM
TZOM GEDALYAH  .  4 HOURS OF 

INSPIRATION!

  חפץבמקום מנוחת הצדיקים התפלה נתקבלה שם יותר
חיים

בס"ד

עשרת ימי תשובה
RESERVE  

NOW!
LIMITED  
SEATING
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At Omni Childhood Center We Provide 
The Following  High Quality Services:

EVALUATIONS • SPECIAL EDUCATION (SEIT) 
SPEECH & LANGUAGE THERAPY 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY • AUDIOLOGY 
PHYSICAL THERAPY • COUNSELING

1651 Coney Island Avenue,  Brooklyn, NY 11230

T: 718.998.1415  F: 718.627.1855

www.omnirehab.com

CHILDHOOD CENTER 
can help!
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Evaluations or services provided by the Department of Education CPSE program are for preschool 
children who have or are suspected of having a disability pursuant to Section 4410 of Article 89. Services 
are ultimately determined by the district CPSE administrator during the IEP meeting process.

Simply hear.

Product shown actual size.
Features, larger than life.

Gigantic Benefits.
Tiny Device.

Join us at our  
open house:  

September 7-13

1570 52nd Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11219 

brooklynhearingaids.com

• Natural sound – delivers exceptional sound performance

• Absolute comfort  – �ts comfortably for hearing and listening ease

• Wireless technology – connects to TV, phones, and other devices

 • Convenience – uses less power, reducing the need to change and replace batteries

45-Day
Risk-Free Trial*

Free
Consultation*

 Call today 
 to schedule  your  

appointment  

(718) 853-4107
*O�ers expire 09/13/14

Support for Orthodox Victims of all Kinds of Abuse

We are looking for dedicated and 
responsible orthodox women to 
volunteer on confidential and 
anonymous helpline for survivors of 
all kinds of abuse. The training and 
helpline are both located at Mount 
Sinai Beth Israel in Manhattan.
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BROOKDALE MEDICAL ASSOCIATES
2701 East 65th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11234  •  P: 718.209.0600  •  F: 718.209.0660
Hours of Operation: Mon-Wed, Fri: 9 am–5 pm, Thurs: 9 am–6 pm
Specialties:  Hematology/Oncology, General Surgery, Internal Medicine

Brookdale Welcomes Dr. Weinberger
Dr. Yitzchak Weinberger is a board certi� ed Internal Medicine Physician and is a new addition to the 
Brookdale Medical Associates practice on East 65th Street.  This practice is led by Dr. Herman Lebovitch, who 
is a well-respected Internal Medicine physician and has been with Brookdale for over 20 years.

Dr. Weinberger interned and completed his residency at the Brookdale University Hospital and Medical Center.  
He then went on to complete a geriatric fellowship at NYU Medical Center. He was on the National Dean’s  list 
and was named to the National Society of Collegiate Scholars throughout his academic career.

With over six publications and abstracts published, and presentations given both nationally and internationally, 
Dr. Weinberger is committed to continuing his medical career in the community and providing the highest 
level of service to his patients.

As good Jews we honor our mothers and fathers, our grandparents, and our spouses. And we care for them in body, mind and 
spirit. But sometimes, the best care we can give someone we love is to ask for help from those more qualified than us. If this 
sounds like you, call us. 

At Boro Park, your loved one will be part of a familiar community, one that plays, prays and stays together. Here, residents 
benefit from a customized care plan designed to meet their specific needs, implemented by skilled nurses, and complemented 
by a full range of social, spiritual, recreational and special activities. Our rehabilitation team offering physical, occupational 
and speech therapy is second to none and we provide specialized services that meet a wide range of advanced medical needs.   

Whether your needs are short term rehabilitation or a special place to call home, call us. Schedule a visit and see for yourself 
what makes the Jewish Community at the Boro Park Center so very special.  

4915 10th Avenue  
Brooklyn, NY 11219   
    

718-851-3700 
www.BoroParkCenter.net

A Special Person Deserves a Special Home

Health        & Fitness HEALTH  & FITNESS ADVICE
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Better N utrition C an 
I mprove Joint Health

 (C) Belvoir Media Group, Llc. Distributed By 
Tribune Media Services

Victoria Shanta Retelny, R.D.

When your joints are happy, you don’t 
even know they’re there. But if they’re in-
�amed with arthritis, the condition can be 
painful and debilitating. Although the �rst 
line of defense for arthritis is medication, 
research is unfolding about the e�ects of 
diet on joint health.

“Managing arthritis is about lifestyle 
and overall diet pattern coupled with qual-
ity medical treatment by a rheumatolo-
gist,” explains Lona Sandon, M.Ed., R.D., a 
rheumatoid arthritis su�erer and national 
spokesperson for the American Dietetic 
Association. “Changes in arthritis symp-
toms that may relate to overall dietary pat-
tern are not likely to happen overnight.”

Some people may �nd that over time--
three to six months--a plant-based, Med-
iterranean-type diet may help them feel 
better.”

Lifestyle changes to promote healthy 
joints. �ese diet and lifestyle changes may 
help soothe arthritis symptoms:

1. Fruits and veggies
Certain plant foods have been deemed 

“anti-in�ammatory,” as they can ease the 
pain and swelling of osteoarthritis (OA.) A 
2010 study in BMC Musculoskeletal Disor-
ders found that a plant-based diet of fruits 
and cruciferous vegetables like broccoli, 
cauli�ower and kale, along with alliums, 
such as garlic, onions, and leeks, showed 
some improvement with OA of the hip.

Eating fruits and vegetables not only 
keeps body weight in a healthy range, but a 
compound in alliums, called diallyl disul-
phide, appears to fend o� degrading pro-
tein enzymes present with OA.

2. Healing ginger
Ginger has been a topical remedy for 

alleviating arthritis symptoms for thou-
sands of years in China. Including ginger 
in the diet has proven helpful in managing 
osteoarthritis symptoms in some, but not 
all, studies; be aware, however, that the high 
doses necessary to soothe painful, swollen 
joints can cause gastrointestinal discom-

fort and interfere with medications such as 
blood thinners.

3. Green tea
Potent plant compounds in green tea 

leaves called catechins, speci�cally epi-
-

ti-in�ammatory and antioxidant e�ects 
that appear to stave o� oxidative damage 
in joints. A 2010 review in Arthritis Re-
search and �erapy showed that EGCG 
protects cartilage from breaking down and 
maintains the integrity of collagen in the 
presence of joint disorders. Although more 
research is needed, green tea shows enough 
promise that it may be worth drinking at 
least three to four cups a day.

4. Mediterranean diet
Dietary patterns that show promise in 

lowering in�ammation, according to a 2010 
review in the Journal of the American Di-
etetic Association, are low in saturated fat 
from red and processed meat, and plentiful 
in fruits and vegetables, beans, legumes, 
�sh and olive oil--like the Mediterranean 
diet.

“Arachadonic acid found mostly in 
red meats appears to be proin�ammatory. 
Olive oil combined with �sh oil may even 

-
ids and phytonutrients found in �sh, fruits, 
vegetables, whole grains, and teas can act 
in similar ways to anti-in�ammatory drugs 
to block in�ammatory pathways,” explains 
Sandon.

Eating a plant-based diet, which con-
tains more bene�cial unsaturated fats and 
antioxidants, appears to alleviate some of 
the joint pain--but not necessarily sti�-
ness--according to the review.

5. Omega-3 fats

acids EPA and DHA, has an anti-in�am-
matory e�ect on joints, according to doz-
ens of clinical trials. A 2010 study in BMC 
Musculoskeletal Disorders found positive 
effects using a zooplankton crustacean 

arthritis.
Sandon warns, “Studies show that very 

high levels of six to 10 grams [600 to 1,000 

mg] of �sh oil per day are needed to get a 
clinical e�ect of less joint sti�ness, tender-
ness, pain, or swelling.”

6. Food allergies
One theory ties food allergies to rheu-

matoid arthritis (RA). A 2006 study in the 
journal Gut found that the intestines of 
people with RA contain more antibodies 
for proteins from cow’s milk, cereal, eggs, 
and �sh than people without RA. �e im-
mune complexes that are formed to poten-
tial allergens circulating throughout the 
body are believed to get lodged in arthritic 
joints.

However, this theory needs more re-
search. Use caution when eliminating cer-
tain foods, as this may not be e�ective at 
treating arthritis and also pose a risk for 
nutritional de�ciencies.

“People with arthritis, particularly RA, 
are at greater risk of nutrient de�ciencies 
due to the disease itself, to fatigue, to loss 
of functionality to prepare food, and to the 
medications used to control symptoms,” 
explains Sandon. Instead of an elimina-
tion diet, experts encourage keeping a food 
and symptom journal for a month to iden-
tify patterns that can be shared with your 
health care practitioner.

7. Move more.
Physical activity is one of the corner-

stones for keeping joints healthy and happy, 
as well as keeping weight in check. Get at 
least 150 minutes of physical activity, such 
as walking, running, biking, dancing and 
strength training, each week.
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MDL
Modern Diagnostic Laboratory, Inc.

TO
MORROW’S TECHNOLOGY TODAY!

“Experience the Difference”

“Dedicated To Excellence in the Field of Laboratory Testing”

Same Day Results

State-of-the-Art

Oxford GHI
House Calls

Quality Control

We Accept Oxford At No Cost To You!

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

1412
 BAY RIDGE AVE.

1726
 OCEAN AVENUE

5205 NEW
UTRECHT AVE.

MONDAY - THURSDAY
8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

FRIDAY
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM
CLOSED SHABBOS

& SUNDAY

MONDAY - THURSDAY
8:00 AM - 2:00 PM

FRIDAY
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM

OPEN SUNDAY
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
CLOSED SHABBOS

MONDAY - THURSDAY
7:30 AM - 6:00 PM

FRIDAY
7:30 AM - 2:00 PM

OPEN SUNDAY
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
CLOSED SHABBOS

(69th St. bet. 14th & 15th Aves.) (between Avenues L & M)(between 52nd & 53rd Sts.)

718.837.LAB2  (837-5222)

Visit Us At
WWW.MODERNLAB.ORG
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We Are Now An In-Network Lab For All United And Oxford Health Plans
We also accept GHI, Aetna, and more

www.ModernLab.org

T H E  C E N T E R  FO R  A N X I E T Y
HELPING ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS AND CHILDREN OVERCOME ANXIETY WITH EVIDENCE-BASED TREATMENTS

 
EMPIRE STATE BUILDING, 350 FIFTH AVENUE, 59TH FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10118  

telephone: 646-837-5557 / toll free: 888-837-7473 
info@centerforanxiety.org / www.centerforanxiety.org

WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF OUR BRAND NEW 2500 SQUARE-FOOT  
STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITY AT 3692 BEDFORD AVENUE (OFF KINGS HIGHWAY)

The Center for Anxiety is a clinical-research facility dedicated to furthering evidence-based treatments 
for anxiety and related symptoms in adults, adolescents and children. Clinical services focus on the 

acquisition of skills to reduce distress, improve functioning, and enhance connection.

“Most people don’t realize that there are simple, non-pharmacological  
strategies that can have a rapid impact on anxiety.”  

—David H. Rosmarin, PhD, Director, Center For Anxiety 
Instructor, Department of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical School
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Sleep Better 
and Feel Better

With DoueckDental 
Sleep Solutions

Can’t make it through your day 
because your sleep apnea prevents 

youfrom feeling well rested?

Desperate  
for Ca�eine?

    718.339.7982
563 Kings Highway, Brooklyn |  www.NYSleepDent.com 

Snoring Is no
joking matter. 
It can lead to many  
problems: chronic  
fatigue, depression, 
high blood pressure,  
or even sleep apnea -  
a deadly medical condition 
that millions of Americans 
don’t even know they have. 

Take the first
step and call  
for a HOME  
SLEEP STUDY*
*Home sleep study and dental device 
paid by Medicare, Medicaid and most 
medical insurance plans

• Stroke Awareness
• Nutrition Information
• Blood Pressure Screenings
• Ask the Nurse
• Podiatry Consultations

This event has been arranged
by Signature Events.

For more information,
please call 917-327-8261 

Sunday, September 14, 2014
11:00AM-2:00PM

In front of  New York Community Hospital

2525 Kings Highway
Brooklyn, NY 11229

Ambulance
on Site for 
Children
to Tour!

Exciting

Giveaways

& Free

Refreshments

THIS

SUNDAY

New York Community Hospital
invites the community to a 

HEALTH
FAIR

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

244-YITTY-60618-Health Fair Flyer-APPROVED newspaper new size.pdf   1   9/9/2014   5:07:52 PMHealth        & Fitness HEALTH  & FITNESS ADVICE
FOR THE FLATBUSH COMMUNITY
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I’ve got a 
head on my 
shoulders.

Not only can I recount the 
steps involved, I understand 
why every Alviso shirt is put 
through the same obsessively 
precise process. Because 
achieving the perfect finished 
shirt starts by selecting the 
right material from among 
thousands of available options. 

It takes a number of experts 
on the Alviso product design 
team to choose a fabric with 
the right density, weight, 
finish and yarn count. It’s 
a difference I can feel.
From there, the designers get 
to work on the right styling to 
make sure I always look my 

best. I’ve got great taste, and 
my clothing need to be a public 
statement that I am up to 
date and debonair. Debonair. 
What a well-dressed word.

The fabric is woven with 
the latest machinery and 
precision-cut into 19 pieces. It 
takes 19 pieces to put together 
something that looks this 
seamless. The cuff is heated to 
a high temperature and fused 
to make it sharp and stiff, 
and all the pieces are then 
sewn together to perfection.

Before an Alviso shirt can be 
packed with extreme care and 

sent out to a store near me, a 
quality control expert inspects 
it to make sure it meets their 
standards as well as my own.

And that’s why I’m proud to 
dress in Alviso. This is how I let 
the world know that I accept 
nothing less than the best.

Therefore I wear Alviso dress shirts. I know what goes  
into crafting this wonderful piece of cloth, and it makes  
me proud to dress in perfection.

R
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THE STONE EDITION
THE 

CHUMASH

THE RUBIN EDITION
EARLY 

PROPHETS
JOSHUA/JUDGES — ohypuaqgauvh

I-II SAMUEL — c-t ktuna
I-II KINGS — c-t ohfkn

THE MILSTEIN EDITION
LATER 

PROPHETS
ISAIAH — vhgah

JEREMIAH — vhnrh
Additional volumes in preparation

The Milstein Edition Trei Asar was 
brilliantly edited and augmented by 
Rabbi Menachem Davis, based on the 
work of Rabbi Yitzchok Stavsky and 
Rabbi Mattis Roberts. The Overview 
by Rabbi Yosef Elias on the role of the 
nevi’im is a classic in its own right. This 
edition also includes Rabbi Nosson 
Scherman’s Overview to Jonah, dis-
cussing repentance and Yom Kippur. 

was 
brilliantly edited and augmented by

, based on the 
and

The Overview 
on the role of the 

 is a classic in its own right. This 
Rabbi Nosson 

dis-
cussing repentance and Yom Kippur.

THE TWELVE PROPHETS
rag hr, rpx

t∑e milstein e∂ition

t∑e milstein e∂ition

NEW!

All 12 books of Trei Asar / 
The Twelve Prophets 

in one volume.

Additional volumes in preparation

COMING 
IN SEPT.

NEW 
POCKET-SIZE 
EDITION

ANNOUNCING A STELLAR NEW VOLUME IN

Dedicated by  
the Jaffa Families

Dedicated by  
Jay and Jeanie Schottenstein

POCKET-SIZE 

 �  The phrase-by-
phrase translation, 
in the format of 
the Schottenstein 
Talmud, shows us the richness of Ramchal’s writing.
 �  Extensive explanatory notes, based on dozens of commen-
taries as well as Torah and mussar classics, give us a deeper 
understanding of this classic work.
 �  The unique Insights section brings the words of Mesillas 
Yesharim into our lives, taking us on a wondrous journey to 
self-discovery. 

by Rabbi 
Menachem 
Davis

THE COMPLETE SELICHOS SERVICE  
WITH AN INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION
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ASHKENAZ/LITA:  
full-size & pocket size

SEFARD/POLIN: full size

schoTtenstein edition 

With full English translation  
facing the Hebrew text 

THE CLASSIC
HEBREW-ENGLISH  

SELICHOS 

ASHKENAZ/LITA:  
full-size & pocket size

SEFARD/POLIN: full size

Back in Print

dedicated by 
Asher David 

Milstein

ALL-HEBREW 
ROSH HASHANAH 
AND YOM KIPPUR 

MACHZORIM
All the features of the popular all-Hebrew 

ArtScroll Siddur, and more! Features include 
Scriptural sources; clear, concise instruc-
tions; Overviews; select commentaries; 
attractive, clear page layouts; high-quality 
opaque paper; long-lasting binding.

Available in Nusach Ashkenaz 
with Hebrew or English instructions

and in Nusach Sefard with Hebrew instructions.

SFORNO
Commentary 
on the Torah

by Rabbi Raphael 
Pelcovitz

and in Nusach Sefard with Hebrew instructions.

THE STONE EDITION
THE 

THE RUBIN EDITION
EARLY 

THE MILSTEIN EDITION
LATER 

cussing repentance and Yom Kippur.cussing repentance and Yom Kippur.

HEBREW-ENGLISH HEBREW-ENGLISH 

jaFfa family edition

Available at your local Hebrew bookseller or at www.artscroll.com • 1800MESORAH 6376724

Over three decades
of Torah LiteracyNew from

ANNOUNCING A STELLAR NEW VOLUME IN

rom

ANNOUNCING A STELLAR NEW VOLUME IN

rom

ANNOUNCING A STELLAR NEW VOLUME IN

rom
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How I slamic State Became ‘ The Best- Funded Terrorist G roup in History’ 
Dmitriy Shapiro/JNS.org/Washington 
Jewish Week

A�er months of rampaging through 
Iraq and stoking international fears that 
the Islamic State terrorist group could 
spread, a combination of Iraqi and Kurd-
ish security forces, aided by targeted Unit-
ed States airstrikes, appear to have pushed 
back the self-proclaimed caliphate’s ram-
page in the region. 

Yet Islamic State’s potential reach 
and brutal tactics continue to worry law-
makers and analysts. 
�e terrorist group, ex-
perts say, has managed 
to brilliantly leverage its 
acquisit ions—includ-
ing land grabs, hostages, 
and oil—in a style that is 
part ma�a tactics, part 
bureaucratic wile. So far, 
the group continues to be 
well-armed, f lush with 
cash, and in possession 
of American and Euro-
pean captives.

Even with the U.S. 
Senate in recess, Sens. 
Bob Casey (D-Pa.) and Marco Rubio 
(R-Fla.) sent a joint letter to Secretary 
of State John Kerry on Aug. 26, calling 
for the Obama administration to target 
all aspects of Islamic State’s operational 
funding and to have the Treasury Depart-
ment classify the group as a Transnational 
Criminal Organization (TCO). 

“[Islamic State’s] criminal activities—
robbery, extortion, and trafficking—
have helped the organization become 
the best-funded terrorist group in histo-
ry,” the senators wrote. “�is wealth has 
helped expand their operational capacity 
and incentivized both local and foreign 
�ghters to join them.”

Islamic State is an o�shoot of al-Qaeda 
in Iraq. Islamic State’s extreme viciousness 
led al-Qaeda to cut ties with it. According 
to �omas Joscelyn, senior fellow at the 
Foundation for Defense of Democracies 
(FDD), most of al-Qaeda’s deep-pocketed, 
Gulf-based terrorism �nanciers remained 
with the parent organization, forcing Is-
lamic State to adopt unorthodox fund-
raising methods.

At �rst glance, the senators’ request 
that the Obama administration cut o� 
Islamic State funding sources looked to 
some like political posturing. Islamic 
State, a�er all, was classi�ed by the State 
Department as a Foreign Terrorist Or-
ganization in 2004 and its assets within 
America’s control were frozen. �at des-
ignation further established sanctions for 
cooperating economically with the terror 
group. With the U.S. in open con�ict with 
Islamic State, is there really more to be 
done to choke o� Islamic State’s cash �ow?

“I think there are [additional] things 
we can do to try and cut o� the fund-
ing; it’s really hard,” said Austin Long, 
assistant professor in security policy at 

Columbia University’s School of Inter-
national and Public A�airs. “Even when 
there were 100,000 U.S. troops in Iraq at 
the height of the surge, we couldn’t cut o� 
all the funding to al-Qaeda in Iraq, the 
predecessor of the Islamic State.”

When a group is designated a TCO, 
its operations are restricted, as outlined 
in Executive Order 13581, which prevents 
members of TCO-designated organiza-
tions, and those aiding and abetting them, 
from transferring, paying, exporting or 

withdrawing assets in the U.S. “or in an 
overseas branch of a U.S. entity”—essen-
tially the same barriers currently facing 
Islamic State.

Some of the groups presently listed as 
TCOs include: �e Brothers’ Circle (Eur-
asia), Camorra (Italy), Yakuza (Japan), 
Los Zetas (Mexico), Yamaguchi-Gumi 
(Japan), and Mara Salvatrucha (El Salva-
dor).

Sens. Casey and Rubio are part of a 
larger group of lawmakers pushing to 
include the Lebanon-based terrorist or-
ganization Hezbollah under the TCO 
classi�cation through the Hezbollah In-
ternational Financing Prevention Act. �e 
bill was passed unanimously by the House 
in July and is currently awaiting approval 
from the Senate Committee on Banking, 
Housing and Urban A�airs.

Jonathan Schanzer, vice president for 
research at FDD and a former terrorism 
�nance analyst at the U.S. Treasury De-
partment, said that the TCO designation 
would allow for a broader scope to inves-
tigate and cut o� Islamic State’s funding 
sources.

“It allows the intelligence community 
to work with a broader array of actors to 
counter [Islamic State], and it allows for 
the FBI to have a greater role as well,” said 
Schanzer. “It basically widens the ability 
of the United States government to act on 
multiple levels with multiple players—in-
side and outside the United States. If it’s 
considered a criminal organization, the 
FBI can look into whatever assets may be 
here. So, in other words, it becomes a war-
fare issue as well as a criminal one.”

Operating like an organized-crime 
family, Islamic State has surprised—and 
even, in a dark sense, impressed—the in-
ternational community with its numer-
ous, creative methods to fund itself.

“�e common assumption has been 
for a long time, and I don’t know where 
it comes from, but there are a lot of peo-
ple who have surmised that Islamic State’s 
funding comes from various Gulf individ-
uals or a number of di�erent Gulf govern-
ments including Qatar and Kuwait,” said 
Lee Smith, senior fellow at the Hudson 
Institute. “�is is not true. �ere has been 
some money in the past but this is not 
the main source of Islamic State’s fund-
ing. �e main source of funding comes 
from the fact that Islamic State sells oil on 
the black market. �at’s the number-one 
source of income. �e number-two source 
of Islamic State’s income is its extortion 
rackets in towns it runs —and it runs a 
few, including Raqqa in Syria and Mosul 
in Iraq, which are both fairly large Arab 
cities.”

Islamic State’s most pro�table venture 
is the selling of oil that is produced in ar-
eas under the group’s control. Two of its 
biggest oil wells are located in a region it 
occupies in northern Syria—the cities of 
Deir ez-Zor and Raqqa. Upon occupying 
an oil �eld or oil-producing city, the group 
makes the local populace an o�er it can’t 
refuse, said Columbia’s Long.

“�at’s what they try to do. People 
don’t always cooperate, but in general, if 
somebody says, ‘We’re going to keep pay-
ing your salary, just keep showing up for 
work’ and the alternative might be some-
thing bad happens to you, then you can ei-
ther keep showing up for work or you can 
become a refugee, and I think a decent 
number of people don’t want to become 

refugees understandably,” Long said.
Much of the oil is then sold internally, 

to the Syrian and Iraqi residents of Islamic 
State-occupied territories.

“People have lots of cars,” said Long. 
“Iraq is just like every modern country, 
but in some sense is more dependent on it. 
You need trucks to move food around—
without gasoline, the economy grinds to 
a halt.” 

�e rest of the oil is smuggled out and 
sold abroad and, surprisingly, some of 
the buyers include governments that are 
�ghting Islamic State—such as Syria and 
Turkey.

“�at’s a pretty typical feature of Arab 
warfare,” said Smith. “People make all 
sorts of deals with all sorts of di�erent 
people.”

Determining who exactly is bypassing 
sanctions and buying oil from Islamic 
State sources—or even exactly how much 
of it is being bought—is di�cult to deter-
mine. �e oil is sold on the black market 
and transported by smugglers to re�ner-
ies located mostly in Turkey.

“�e oil could be going across the bor-
der in Turkey, and the Turks maybe aren’t 
asking too many question about who it 
comes from, hypothetically, because of 
course it won’t be necessarily somebody 
waving the Islamic State �ag that drives 
the tanker truck across the border,” Long 
said.

Once the crude oil gets to a participat-
ing re�nery, it is mixed with crude from 
other sources, making the �nal product 
even harder to trace. Just as di�cult to 
track are the proceeds, mostly in cash, 
which make their way into the hands of 
middlemen, smugglers, and corrupt pol-
iticians as kickbacks.

What makes this oil attractive to even 
those at war with Islamic State are the 
vastly discounted prices o�ered. Accord-
ing to a recent estimate by BBC News, Is-
lamic State exports about 9,000 barrels of 
oil per day at prices ranging from about 
$25-$45 a barrel—a signi�cant discount 
from the current international price of 
around $100 per barrel. With prices so 
low, both Islamic State and its enemies 
win from the transaction.

Islamic State’s second major source of 
funding comes directly from the popu-
lation it controls, coming in forms such 
as religiously mandated tithing called 

“zakat,” tributes from religious 
minorities who remain in Is-
lamic state-controlled territory, 
bank robbery, and mob-style 
protection rackets.

“So you go to a business and 
you’re like, ’Oh, it would be a 
shame if something terrible 
happened to this nice business,’” 
Long said.

Yet another, more sinister 
Islamic State fundraising strat-
egy—kidnapping Westerners—
has been at the forefront of the 
public consciousness since the 
beheadings of American jour-

nalists James Foley and Steven Sotlo�. 
Opponents of paying the ransoms de-
manded by groups like Islamic State say 
that doing so incentivizes those groups to 
continue kidnapping. O�cial U.S. policy 
is not to pay ransoms to terrorist organi-
zations in return for hostages.

Before video of his beheading was re-
leased, Sotlo� was one of four Americans 
currently being held by Islamic State. Ex-
perts believe ransoms make up the small-
est part of the terror group’s budget.

“�ere are lots of uses for [captives] 
and in the worst-case scenario, you can 
use them for propaganda,” Long said. 
“�at’s why I think it’s not something 
they (Islamic State) necessarily count on, 
but it’s a nice bonus.” 
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Abbas to D emand I sraeli Withdrawal 
from West Bank  in 3  Y ears 
JNS

Palestinian Authority (PA) President 
Mahmoud Abbas is set to unveil a plan for 
a return to negotiations with Israel over a 
nine-month period. Abbas’s plan will pro-
pose an Israeli withdrawal from the West 
Bank in three years, reports say.

�e plan was revealed by former PA 
religious a�airs minister and close Abbas 
advisor Mahmoud al-Habbash, who said 
Abbas plannned to reveal the plan at an 
Arab League meeting. Senior PA advisors 
have already discussed the plan with European leaders and will do the same with American 
o�cials.

According al-Habbash, the two sides will have nine months to negotiate, with the �rst 
three months dedicated to discussion of borders and the other six months dedicated to dis-
cussing core issues such as �nal status of refugees, Jerusalem, Jewish communities, security 
arrangements, and water.

“�e goal of the Palestinians is to begin discussions that will eventually lead to the end 
of the occupation and the establishment of an independent Palestinian state along the 1967 
lines with east Jerusalem as its capital,” al-Habbash told the Jordanian newspaper Al-Ghad. 

If Israel does not agree to the timetable, al-Habbash said Abbas will turn to unilateral 
moves such as joining international bodies and seeking action against Israel in the Inter-
national Criminal Court.

France: 2 Teenage G irls Planned to 
Attack  Synagogue 
JNS

French police arrested two girls aged 15 and 17 last 
week due to suspicions that they belonged to a group 
planning to bomb the Great Synagogue of Lyon.

According to French reports, the girls were charged 
with conspiracy to commit terrorism. A French o�cial 
said that the two girls did not know each other personally, 
but they were in contact via social media. 

“�ese teenaged girls were part of a network of young 
Islamists who were being monitored by security services,” 
the o�cial said.

�e group the girls belong to consists of some 60 people who are under investigation for 
suspicion of terrorism.

Russia to D eport C habad Emissary in Omsk  
JNS

Russian authorities are deporting 
Rabbi Asher Krichevsky, the Chabad-
Lubavitch emissary in the southern Si-
berian city of Omsk since 2001. 

According to reports, Krichevsky 
has also recently been subjected to 
�nes and warnings regarding unhy-
gienic food storage practices at a kosher 
grocery store operating under his au-
thority. 

Local news organizations reported 
that the reason for the rabbi’s deportation is an accusation of spying for Israel, but Russian 
authorities have not con�rmed that claim.

Russian President Vladimir Putin is known for having a positive relationship with the 
country’s Jewish community, and particularly with Chabad. Putin personally appointed 
Rabbi Berel Lazar as the chief Chabad rabbi of Russia. Earlier this summer, Lazar and other 
Chabad rabbis participated in a state-sponsored Holocaust memorial for the murdered Jews 
of Crimea, the same region in Ukraine that was recently annexed by Russia.

In a separate incident in the eastern Ukrainian city of Donetsk—the scene of an ongo-
ing con�ict between pro-Ukrainians, pro-Russian rebels, and the Russian government—a 
Jewish man was killed. George (Eliyahu) Zilberbord, 47, was shot when retaliating against 
rebels who were trying to rob his neighbors’ house, the Ukrainian Jewish Committee and 
the Association of Jewish Organizations and Communities of Ukraine said, according to 
the Jerusalem Post.

When Burning Jews I sn’t N ews 
Stephen M. Flatow/JNS.org

On Aug. 30, Palestinian terrorists set 
a Jewish man on �re in Jerusalem, and on 
Sept. 1, other Palestinian terrorists tried to 
set an entire bus full of Is-
raeli Jews on �re.

Yet I couldn’t �nd any 
mention of these horri�c 
attacks in the New York 
Times, the Washington 
Post, or any other major 
American news outlet. 
Why is it that news about 
burning Jews is not con-
sidered �t to print?

The first of the fire-
bomb attacks took place in Jerusalem’s City 
of David neighborhood. A Molotov cock-
tail—a �aming bottle of gasoline which ex-
plodes upon contact—was hurled through 
the window of a historic 19th-century 
house known as Beit Meyuhas. One of the 
residents, a 45-year-old man, was struck 
by the �rebomb and set on �re. He suf-
fered �rst and second-degree burns to his 
face and head. Second-degree burns o�en 
result in permanent scarring and require 
skin gra�ing. 

Burning one Jew is not enough to satis-
fy the appetite of Palestinian terrorists. On 
Sept. 1, two �rebombs were thrown at an 
Israeli bus traveling on Route 505, between 
the towns of Migdalim and Kfar Tapuach. 
�e attackers’ goal was to set the entire bus 
on �re and burn all of its passengers alive. 
�ey almost succeeded. �e �aming bombs 
exploded as they crashed through the front 
windshield of the bus. Flying glass slashed 
the driver. It was only by a miracle that he 
was able to stop the bus without crashing—
and that the �ames did not spread through 
the entire vehicle.

Palestinian terrorists sometimes use 
rocks instead of �rebombs. Stoning is, a�er 
all, a time-honored method of execution in 
that part of the world. Recently, they cer-
tainly have been trying to do just that.

On Aug. 20, Palestinian rock-throwers 
attacked an Israeli au-
tomobile traveling near 
the Yitzhar junction. An 
11-month-old baby was 
wounded. Medics on the 
scene were quoted as say-
ing that it was a “miracle” 
she survived, since the 
rock that hit her was the 
size of a �st.

�ree days later, Ye-
daya Sharchaton, his wife 
Hadassah, and 1-year-old 
daughter Nitzan were 
driving in the Gush Etzi-
on region. Arab rocks 
smashed through the front windshield, 
causing Yedaya to lose control of the car. 
It �ipped over. All three family members 
were injured; Yedaya suffered internal 
bleeding.  It turns out that my family was 
on the same road as the Sharchaton’s just 
a few days before as we headed to celebrate 
my granddaughter’s bat mitzvah by serving 

hot dogs to Israeli soldiers at a base in the 
Hebron hills.

On Aug. 29, a mob of Palestinians 
emerging from prayers in the Al-Aqsa 

Mosque on Jeru-
salem’s Temple 
Mount threw rocks 
at Israeli police of-
�cers. It would be 
interesting to know 
if anything in the 
sermons they had 
just heard encour-
aged them to try to 
murder Jews. Two 
of the rock-throw-

ers were arrested; they were minors. One 
wonders what they are learning in school 
about the idea of stoning Jews to death.

�e next day, Palestinian rock-throwers 
targeted Israeli policemen in another sec-
tion of Jerusalem. �ree of the o�cers were 
injured. �eir names were not mentioned 
by the Israeli media. Nor were the extent of 
their injuries. Did one of them lose an eye? 
Was one of them permanently dis�gured? 
�ree more anonymous, forgotten victims 
of Arab terror.

On Sept. 1, the rock-throwers chose the 
northern Jerusalem neighborhood of Pisgat 
Ze’ev. Spotting an Israeli bus coming down 
Uzi Narkis Street, from Pisgat Ze’ev to the 
adjoining Arab neighborhood of Shuafat, 
the would-be killers attacked. �e rocks 
smashed the windows, one striking and in-
juring a 3-year-old girl. �e Magen David 
Adom paramedics who rushed to the scene 
to provide emergency treatment knew that 
the di�erence between life and death for 
that little girl was just bad aim.

So once again, they are burning and 
stoning Jews. Yet the New York Times and 
the others are not interested. Why? Because 
it doesn’t �t their preferred narrative.

Most of the editors and reporters in the 
mainstream media subscribe to a narrative 
of the Israeli-Arab con�ict in which the Is-
raelis are the aggressors, and the Palestin-

ians are the victims. �at 
narrative supports the po-
litical outcome that most 
editors and reporters per-
sonally endorse: an Israeli 
retreat to the 1967 lines, a 
division of Jerusalem, the 
rise of a Palestinian state. 

But when you report 
about Palestinians burn-
ing and stoning Israelis, 
that changes everything. 
Americans—from the av-
erage person in the street 
to Members of Con-
gress—regard such be-

havior as barbaric. �ey naturally conclude 
that giving a state to such violent extremists 
is crazy. Telling the truth about Palestinian 
behavior makes it harder to mobilize pres-
sure on Israel to give in. �at’s why in the 
editorial o�ces of the New York Times and 
so many other newspapers, news about 
burning Jews isn’t �t to print. Sadly, it’s that 
simple.
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N ew Turk ish PM: N o N ormaliz ation With 
I srael if G az a Block ade Remains 
JNS

New Turkish Prime Minister Ahmet Davutoglu said that there is no hope 
of his country “normalizing” ties with Israel unless the Jewish state ends the 
blockade of the Gaza Strip, Reuters reported.

In August, former Turkish prime minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan was elect-
ed as the country’s president. Erdogan was a harsh critic of Operation Protective 
Edge in Gaza this summer, saying that Israel “surpassed Hitler in barbarism” 
and committed “genocide” against the Palestinians.

Davutoglu made his comments during an address to Turkish parliamentary 
deputies. Israel-Turkey relations have been frayed since the May 2010 �otilla that 
tried to break the Gaza blockade. Militants attacked Israeli soldiers who boarded 
the vessel, prompting clashes in which nine Turkish citizens were killed.

I srael Helping to Boost 
Pomegranate Y ield in I ndia
Tazpit: Anav Silverman

For the nearly 23 years, relations between Indian and Israel have pro-
gressed rapidly, both politically, commercially, in sciences and culture and 
particularly in the area of agriculture since the two countries entered full 
diplomatic relations in 1992.

In its mission to transition to sustainable agriculture and diversity its 
food sources, India has been utilizing Israeli technology. Recently, an Is-
raeli expert from the Ministry of Agriculture, Itzhak Kosto, held a two-day 
‘Pomegranate Seminar’ at the Center of Excellence for Fruits at Mangeana 
in Sirsa, bordering Punjab, which concluded on August 27. �e center is one 
of the 20 Indo-Israeli agriculture centers in the country that utilizes Israeli 
technology to solve agricultural issues. Kosto spoke about supplying fertiliz-
ers to plants through drip irrigation as well as pest and disease management, 
and other solutions with local farmers and scientists.

While India grows one-third of the world’s pomegranates and is the larg-
est producer in the world, only 3 percent of its fruit is exported. Israel on 
the other hand, produces 60,000 metric tons of pomegranates and exports 
nearly half it because of the high quality of Israeli pomegranates.

“We’re here to train the trainers…We’re trying to adapt Israeli technol-
ogy to Indian conditions and we are sure that we will get good results,” ex-
plained Kosto according to a report in the Business Standard.

In addition, Israel is also planning to set up another “a center of excel-
lence” for technological solutions to agricultural issues in Goa in the West 
Indian region of Konkan. Israel’s consul general in Mumbai, Davik Akov 
told Indo-Asian News Service recently that Israel already will be assisting in 
creating such a center in Goa.

“We believe that Israeli technology can assist certain areas of interest to 
Goa, like agriculture and maybe once we look in-depth, we can start look-
ing at other areas of cooperation between Israel and Goa,” Akov added. By 
March 25, 2015, Israel will have set 29 such technological centers assisting 
Indian farmers in improved production of fruits and vegetables, under a mu-
tual cooperation agreement signed between the two countries.

In other related news, a massive pro-Israel rally was recently held in India 
on August 16 during Operation Protective Edge, with 20,000 Hindus, Sikhs 
and Buddhists united together carrying pro-Israel banners and marching 
through the streets of Kolkata, the capital of the Indian state of West Bengal. 
Described as the biggest pro-Israel, anti-terrorist rally in years, the event was 
organized by the political movement known as Hindu Samhati, a Hindu 
nationalist party. Community leaders at the protest spoke for Israel’s right to 
defend itself against Hamas.

“�e destiny of both India and Israel as thriving democracies are inter-
twined. We both share the same values,” said rally organizer Tapan Ghosh. 

Post- War Poll: 61%  of Arabs in Judea, Samaria and G az a support Hamas Over PA
Tazpit: Ze’ev Ben-Yechiel

Support for Hamas has surged among 
Arabs in the West Bank and Gaza follow-
ing Operation Defensive Edge, according 
to the results of a survey published. �e 
Palestinian Center for Policy and Sur-
vey Research (PCPSR) found that 61% of 
those polled would choose Hamas leader 
Ismail Haniyeh over Mahmoud Abbas. 
Only 32 percent said they would vote for 
the PA leader.

�e poll of 1,270 Arabs in Judea, Sa-
maria and Gaza began on August 26, the 
last day of this summer’s war, and contin-
ued over the next four days. It shows an 
increase in support for the terror group 
over the course of the war.

Some 79 percent surveyed in this poll 
said they believe that Hamas won the Gaza 
war, and it may have been this perception 
that led 72 percent of respondents to say 
that   they support Hamas’s approach of 
violent resistance and would like to see it 

implemented in the West Bank. “Indeed, 
an overwhelming majority of West Bank-
ers wants to transfer ‘Hamas’ way’ to the 
West Bank and rejects the demand to dis-
arm the Islamist group or to disband the 
other Gazan armed groups,” read the re-
port from the PCPSR.

The group also reported that for 
the �rst time in eight years, more peo-
ple voiced support for Haniyeh than for 
Marwan Barghouti, the arch-terrorist 
currently serving 67 consecutive life sen-
tences in Israeli prison and for years the 
most consistently popular political �gure 
among Arabs in Judea and Samaria.

An overwhelming majority of 86 per-
cent of respondents said they support 
the renewal of rocket attacks on Israel if 
Hamas’s demands are not met. Of those 
polled, roughly 40 percent were residents 
of the Gaza Strip and 60 percent were 
from Judea and Samaria, PCPSR told Taz-
pit News Agency.

Of all respondents, 54 percent said that 
they supported the murder of the three 
kidnapped Israeli teens, while 42 percent 
opposed it. Among Gazans, 69 percent 
said they supported the killings, while 
only 42 percent of Judea and Samaria resi-
dents were in favor and 52 percent against 
the murders.

�e conclusions of the poll noted that 
“if presidential elections were to take 
place today, Ismail Haniyeh would easily 
win over Abbas and Hamas would win the 
largest percentage of the popular vote in 
parliamentary elections.” �e study also 
found that “the overwhelming majority 
of the public views Hamas as the winner 
and Israel as the loser in this war,” and 
that a “majority views Hamas’ approach 
of armed confrontation with Israel as the 
most e�ective means” of dealing with Is-
rael.

Professor Mordechai Kedar, a scholar 
of Arabic literature and lecturer at Bar-
Ilan University, believes that support 

for Hamas is much higher in Judea and 
Samaria than in Gaza. “�e West Bank 
doesn’t su�er from Hamas,” he told Taz-
pit, so they have the luxury of supporting 
the group. On the other hand, he added, 
they do su�er from the current PA admin-
istration.

Kedar pointed out the unreliability 
of surveys conducted in the Arab world, 
where people o�en live in fear of dicta-
torial governments and respond to such 
polls according to what they think the 
government wants them to say. 

In the case of this poll, however, he 
said that the Arabs in Judea and Samaria 
do not feel a similar fear towards the PA 
and are relatively forthright in voicing 
their criticisms, because they perceive the 
PA as an “illegitimate puppet government 
with no e�ective power or any potential 
to be their benefactors.” He added that 
Abbas and his sons are perceived as ex-
tremely corrupt, further weakening their 
prestige among the local population. 

Islamic State Beheading Victim Steven Sotloff 
was I sraeli C itiz en 
JNS

�e Islamic State terrorist group released a video 
showing the beheading of American-Jewish journalist 
Steven Sotlo�. �e Israeli Foreign Ministry revealed 
that Sotlo� also held Israeli citizenship.

A video released in August showed the Islamic 
State’s beheading of American journalist James Foley. 
In the new video, obtained by the SITE Intelligence 
Group, the 31-year-old Sotlo� is seen in the desert 
bound and held at knifepoint by a terrorist dressed in 
black. 

“I’m back, Obama, and I’m back because of your 
arrogant foreign policy towards the Islamic State,” the 
terrorist says in the video, citing American airstrikes 
on Iraq and warning that “just as your missiles con-
tinue to strike our people, our knife will continue to 
strike the necks of your people.”

�e White House con�rmed the authenticity of 
the video.

To protect Sotlo�, his Jewish identity and Israeli 
citizenship had been under a gag order before the ex-
ecution. A Miami native, he made aliyah in 2008 to 
pursue an undergraduate degree at the Interdisciplin-
ary Center (IDC) in Herzliya. Kidnapped in August 
2013 while reporting on the Syrian civil war, he pre-

tended to be sick in order to fast for Yom Kippur that 
year.

“He told them he was ill and didn’t want to eat, 
even though they brought us eggs that day,” one of 
Sotlo�’s fellow captives told told Yedioth Ahronoth. “It 
looked like he was praying in a hidden way towards Je-
rusalem. He noted what way the Muslims were pray-
ing in and changed his direction slightly.”

Ilene Prusher, Sotlo�’s editor at the Jerusalem Re-
port in 2011 and 2012, told the Times of Israel. “He was 
an excellent journalist, and he �led great work. He was 
our only guy who was �ling [from the region], and he 
was �ling for a bunch of di�erent places… In addition 
to covering Libya, he was covering Arab uprisings. I 
felt like he really cared about it, he thought it was ex-
tremely important. He was very conscientious, enter-
prising and brave.”
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I D F C hief: G az a Operation ‘ Another 
L ink ’ in Fight for I sraeli I ndependence 
JNS

While Operation Protective 
Edge has ended, “our days of 
�ghting may not be over, as our 
long and ongoing struggle has 
not ended,” Israel Defense Forc-
es (IDF) Chief of Sta� Lt. Gen. 
Benny Gantz wrote in a memo-
randum circulated to soldiers as 
part of the military’s conclusion 
of its Gaza campaign.

“Operation Protective Edge 
was another link in the �ght for 
Israel’s independence, the same �ght that began 66 years ago. … �e terrorist groups 
in the Gaza Strip su�ered a debilitating blow and they have lost many of their opera-
tives and commanders, as well as weapons, infrastructure, and strategic capabilities 
they had spent years cultivating,” wrote Gantz.

“You, the troops on the ground, provided our enemies—be they near or far—
with unequivocal proof of the IDF’s might and its ability to realize its mission as the 
Israel Defense Forces,” he added. “I am proud to be your commander.”

N aftali Bennett: G ush Etz ion L and 
D eclaration ‘ Answer to Terrorism’ 
JNS

Israeli Economy and Trade 
Minister Na�ali Bennett (Habayit 
Hayehudi) has said that the Israeli 
decision to declare 1,000 acres in the 
community of Gvaot, part of the Ju-
dean region of Gush Etzion, as state 
land is “an answer to terrorism.”  

Before the escalation of this 
summer’s conflict between Israel 
and Hamas, Israeli teens Naftali 
Frenkel, Eyal Yifrach, and Gilad 
Shaer were kidnapped and murdered by Hamas near the area. 

However, the U.S. government issued a statement opposing the decision. “�is an-
nouncement, like every other settlement announcement Israel makes… is counterpro-
ductive to Israel’s stated goal of a negotiated two-state solution with the Palestinians,” 
a U.S. o�cial told Reuters.

Bennett said that Israel “will move ahead.”
“We will continue to build our land…Hamas murders and we build,” Bennett said, 

according to Israel Hayom.

Palestinian D river Killed After Trying 
to Run Over I D F Soldiers 
JNS

A Palestinian driver was shot dead a�er he 
tried to break through the Eyal checkpoint be-
tween Qalqiliya in the West Bank and Kfar Saba 
in central Israel, Israel Hayom reported.

�e incident occurred around 4:30 p.m., a�er 
a vehicle with Israeli license plates arrived at the 
checkpoint from the Samaria region. Inside the 
vehicle were a number of Palestinians believed to 
have been illegally seeking work inside Israel. As the vehicle arrived at the checkpoint, 
the driver attempted to run over soldiers stationed there. An Israeli civilian at the 
checkpoint was hit by the vehicle and was lightly injured.

An alert K�r Brigade soldier opened �re, critically wounding the driver, who later 
died at the Meir Medical Center in nearby Kfar Saba. A passenger in the front seat of 
the vehicle attempted to �ee and was shot in the leg. �e other occupants of the vehicle 
were detained for questioning.

�e K�r Brigade soldier said he opened �re because he felt his life was in danger.

Mastermind of Kidnapping, Murder of 
3  Teens I ndicted; Attack  Was a Family-
Run Affair
Tazpit: Ze’ev Ben-Yechiel

Hussam Hassan Qawasme, the 
Hamas mastermind behind the June 
kidnapping and murder of three Israeli 
teens, has been indicted, according to a 
statement released today by Israel’s Shin 
Bet security forces. �e IDF military 
court announced the indictment, nearly 
two months a�er Qawasme was arrested 
for his suspected role in the terror attack. 
A number of family members have also 
been implicated for assisting him in the 
crime.

On June 12, Hamas terrorists from 
Hebron kidnapped Gil-Ad Sha’er, 16, 
Naftali Frenkel 16, and Eyal Yifrah, 
19, while the three were hitchhiking at 
Gush Etzion Junction, and shot them 
dead shortly therea�er when they real-
ized that one of the teens had called the 
police.

According to the indictment Qa-
wasme, a senior Hamas operative, re-
ceived funding for the operation from 
his brother Mahmoud, a Hamas terrorist 
who was released to Gaza in the Gilad 
Schalit deal. Hussam Qawasme obtained 
total of at least 150,000 shekels to use for 
the attack, at least some of which is be-
lieved to have been transmitted by his 
mother and another woman who was 
not named.

�e investigation revealed that the 
money was used to purchase the vehicles 
used in the kidnapping, as well as two 
M-16 assault ri�es and two handguns, 
the latter of which were used to kill the 
teens. �e vehicle used in the kidnapping 
itself was burned near the town of Dura, 

while the getaway vehicle was abandoned 
in Hebron.

�e two main suspects in the actual 
kidnap and murder, Marwan Qawasme, 
a relative of Hussam, and Amar Abu Ai-
sha, remain at large. In his confession, 
Hassam Qawasme named others who 
helped hide the two suspects.

Following the murders, Hussam and 
Marwan Qawasme took the bodies of the 
victims and transported them to a �eld 
purchased by Hussam several months 
prior to the attack, where they buried 
them.

When the bodies of the missing teens 
were found on June 30, Qawasme went 
into hiding, and planned to enlist the 
help of family members to �ee to Jordan. 
�e Shin Bet named these as Hisham 
Qawasme, 35, Jamil Qawasme, 28, and 
Hassan Qawasme, 45, who all currently 
in Israeli custody.  

�e ringleader was found and arrest-
ed on July 11 while hiding in the Shuafat 
refugee camp.        

�e Shin Bet said that Hussam is “the 
son of a family whose sons have been in-
volved in severe terror attacks on behalf 
of Hamas.” His brother Hassin was in-
volved in the bombing near the Interna-
tional Convention Center in Jerusalem 
in March 2011 and is currently serving 
a life sentence. Mahmoud Qawasme, 
another brother of Hussam, served 20 
years in prison for assisting in the 2004 
suicide attack in Be’er Sheva that killed 
16 Israelis.

Two other brothers were also impli-
cated for helping Hussam organize the 
kidnap and murder of the three teens.

Israel Joins International Efforts to 
Help Prevent Spread of Ebola
Tazpit: Anav Silverman

Israel is joining international e�orts to prevent the spread of Ebola in Africa, which 
has been one of the largest Ebola outbreaks in history and is currently a�ecting �ve 
West African nations including Guinea, Liberia, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, and Senegal. 

�e Israel Ministry of Foreign A�airs through Israel’s Agency for International 
Development Cooperation (MASHAV) along with the Ministry of Health’s Public 
Health Directorate, announced that it would be joining international e�orts to pre-
vent Ebola from spreading in African nations not yet a�ected. 

Two Israeli doctors, Dr. Roee Singer from the Ministry of Health and Dr. Pnina 
Shitrit, a senior physician at Meir Hospital’s infectious diseases department,  are de-
parted for Cameroon on Sunday, September 7 for a week-long professional program 
on preventing infectious diseases. �e Israeli doctors will share methods with the 
local Ministry of Health professional teams and medical sta� to prevent infection by 
the Ebola virus and other infectious diseases.

According to the Ministry of Foreign A�airs, Israel is sharing its knowledge in the 
�elds of public health in coordination with the World Health Organization’s e�orts to 
stop the Ebola Virus Disease. Ebola is regarded as one of the world’s deadliest diseases, 
killing 50 and 90 percent of those infected. More than 660 people have been killed in 
West Africa and 1,100 people infected during the recent Ebola outbreak.  
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After Gaza Conflict, Preparing for a Potentially Stormy Year for Israel on Campus 
Alina Dain Sharon/JNS.org

�is summer’s 50-day con�ict between 
Israel and Hamas in Gaza, which has come 
to a close if a cease�re reached last week 
holds, has spurred a sharp rise in both an-
ti-Israel and anti-Semitic incidents around 
the world. At the same time, the boundary 
between anti-Zionism and anti-Semitism 
has become increasingly blurred, particular-
ly on American college campuses.

Trouble for Jewish students got under-
way even before the start of classes. At an 
orientation event in late August, a pro-Israel 
student at Temple University in Philadelphia 
was punched in the face by a member of Stu-
dents for Justice in Palestine (SJP) and called 
a “baby killer,” “Zionist pig,” and “kike.”

Given this climate, pro-Israel organiza-
tions are taking special precautions for the 
upcoming academic year.

“We are expecting that things can get 
very ugly this year on many college cam-
puses, including some that were quiet in the 
past,” Kenneth L. Marcus, president of the 
Louis D. Brandeis Center for Human Rights 
Under Law and former sta� director of the 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, told JNS.
org.

Phil Nordlinger, director of the Hillel In-
ternational branch at Temple University, said 
the branch has “o�ered members of the com-
munity a safe place to discuss their Judaism, 
feelings towards Israel, reactions to the [SJP] 
incident, or concerns about safety on cam-
pus with Hillel professionals and counselors 
from the university’s counseling center.”

 “We are also working closely with the 
Temple administration to ensure that the 
concerns of Jewish students at Temple are 
heard and met,” Nordlinger told  JNS.org. 
“We value our partnership with the admin-
istration and are working with them to en-
sure a campus climate of civility where our 
students feel it is safe to celebrate their Jewish 
identities and show support for Israel.”

Elliott Hamilton—a student at Pitzer 
College in Claremont, Calif., and a fellow for 
the Committee for Accuracy in Middle East 
Reporting in America (CAMERA)—wrote 
in a recent op-ed for JNS.org that the Temple 
SJP incident came “as no surprise” to him.

“SJP historically bullies pro-Israel stu-
dents and invites vehemently anti-Semitic 
speakers to campus under the pretense of 
‘dialogue,’” he wrote.

In order to educate both students and 
sta�ers about the di�erence between legiti-
mate criticism of Israel and hate speech, the 
Brandeis Center has introduced a resource 
guide called the “Fact Sheet 
on the Elements of Anti-Se-
mitic Discourse,” which is 
being distributed to campus 
o�cials across the U.S. 

“We want university ad-
ministrators to understand 
that much of the anti-Israel 
protest activity that we see 
on college campuses is real-
ly not just about politics. In 
fact, it has roots in ancient 
and medieval Jew hatred,” 
said Marcus.

To that end, the guide 
builds on the U.S. State 
Department’s de�nition of 
anti-Semitism, which con-
�rms that “when criticism of Israel involves 
demonization, double standards, or delegit-
imization, there’s o�en something more in-
volved than just politics,” Marcus explained.

“For example, when anti-Israel activists 
obsess about the ‘Israel Lobby,’ people need 
to understand that this notion is rooted in 
old-fashioned ideas about Jewish conspirato-
rial control,” he said.

�e Hillel International umbrella, mean-
while, is working to strengthen its continued 
mission to help students develop their Jewish 
identity and their connection to Israel.

Amid the increased harassment and in-
timidation of Jewish and pro-Israel students 
on campus, Hillel is “playing a very active 
role” in addressing the situation, said Hillel 
spokesperson Arielle Poleg. Every campus is 
di�erent, with some facing more anti-Israel 
activity than others, but Hillel is generally 
working to create a secure environment on 
each campus in the a�ermath of the Gaza 
con�ict.

“A lot of Hillel directors have been work-
ing closely with campus police or campus 
security at their universities just to make 
sure their facilities are secure, that Jewish 

students know that they are safe,” Poleg told 
JNS.org. “Of course, students are being ad-
vised not to engage in any kind of physical 
confrontation and to always place physical 
safety �rst.”

Upon their return to campus, Hillel is 
engaging about 4,000 students who partici-
pated in Hillel-led Birthright trips to Israel 

this summer. During the Gaza con�ict, Hil-
lel worked with the Birthright organization 
to “adjust itineraries as needed to ensure the 
safety and security of all groups,” said Poleg. 

Students who are active with Hillel on 
various campuses have also applied to re-
ceive Israel Solidarity Grants from the Israel 
on Campus Coalition (ICC), a Hillel partner 
organization. ICC’s grants are a new initia-
tive to help students, campus professionals, 
and faculty launch visible initiatives in sup-
port for Israel on their campuses. Checks 
are set to go out to the �rst 65 grantees for 
projects such as leadership dinners, rallies, 
statements signed by student leaders and 
published in campus newspapers, and more.

Jacob Baime, executive director of ICC, 
said he believes the “greatest threat of fallout 
from the current con�ict” is the “potential 
of an erosion of con�dence of pro-Israel stu-
dents and other stakeholders on campus.” In 
that vein, the ICC Academic Network—com-
prised of 64 professors on 54 campuses—is 
“making a concerted e�ort now to organize 
private meetings with pro-Israel students in 
order to increase their con�dence,” Baime 
told JNS.org.

Additionally, ICC is fostering collabora-
tion among its pro-Israel partner groups on 
campus, including a recently held two-day 
retreat in St. Louis attended by 30 �eld pro-
fessionals. A larger ICC retreat is planned for 
December in Orlando, Fla.

Groups like SJP “don’t do anything to 
bring people together, they don’t do anything 
to actually help the plight of the Palestin-
ians,” Baime said.

“Not only do they not accept the notion 
of two states for two people, but if you ask a 
representative of SJP whether Israel has the 
right to exist as a Jewish state, they won’t ac-
knowledge it—they won’t even answer the 
question generally,” he said.

When it comes to incidents such as the 
one that occurred at Temple University, 
“there’s absolutely no place for violence on a 
college campus, which is a place of open dia-
logue, discussion, and debate,” according to 

Baime. He said ICC encourages students “to 
try to de-escalate a situation like that,” and 
that the pro-Israel side is currently “exhibit-
ing a tremendous amount of decorum, and 
we should continue that.”

�e Israel education organization Stand-
WithUs expressed a similar sentiment.

“Students need to be able to point the 
�nger at anti-Semitism and bullying, 
and not accept it as commonplace,” 
StandWithUs CEO Roz Rothstein 
told JNS.org.

In August, a training conference 
for the 70 StandWithUs Emerson 
Fellows helped students learn how to 
respond to an upcoming anti-Israel 
initiative: the  Sept. 23 International 
Day of Action on College Campuses, 
organized by University of California, 
Berkeley professor Dr. Hatem Bazian 
and American Muslims for Palestine.

“We [also] talked [at the confer-
ence] about the track record of SJP at 
di�erent campuses,” said Rothstein. 
While SJP has “the right to express 
their opinions” in accordance with 

free speech, in many cases “this is really 
about bullying,” she said.

StandWithUs de�nes the di�erence be-
tween legitimate criticism of Israel and an-
ti-Semitism or intimidation based on the 
“three Ds”: double standards against Israel, 
demonization, and delegitimization. De�n-
ing hate speech is “not very di�cult when 
some-one calls you the ‘k’ word,” as was the 
case in the Temple SJP incident, Rothstein 
said.

�is year, based on how Israel conducted 
Operation Protective Edge and how Hamas 
behaved during the con�ict, “we hope to 
make it clear that Hamas is holding the 
Palestinian people back from their futures, 
they’re hurting [both] the Palestinian people 
and the Israelis,” added Rothstein.

CAMERA also held a summer confer-
ence for pro-Israel students, bringing togeth-
er 53 participants in Boston for the media 
watchdog’s annual Student Leadership and 
Advocacy Training Conference. 

�is year’s conference included a new 
focus on the phenomenon of anti-Israel di-
vestment resolutions, with CAMERA hold-
ing a mock student government debate to 
help pro-Israel advocates simulate a scenar-
io they are likely to face on some campuses 
this year.

“I think practicing how to talk to the 
other side is extremely important,” said Hali 
Haber, a student at the University of Cen-
tral Florida who participated in CAMERA’s 
mock divestment debate. “I hoped that I 
would take away the con�dence it takes to 
advocate on campus, and I did.”

Due to the increasingly blatant anti-Sem-
itism being displayed by anti-Israel campus 
groups, ICC’s Baime believes students need 
to be reminded of their identity beyond the 
Israel issue.

�ough fostering Jewish identity is not 
ICC’s role as an organization, Baime said, “I 
actually think that given events around the 
world, we may need to have an even more ba-
sic conversation with Jewish students about 
being proud to be Jewish.”

Ohio Student L eader’s Bloody AL S I ce Buck et 
C hallenge U rges Boycott of I srael 
JNS

Ohio University’s (OU) student body president, Megan Marzec, posted a video online 
in which she performed the “ALS Ice Bucket Challenge” with a bucket of blood in order 
to promote of a boycott of Israel. 

In the video, Marzec said that “as student senate president, I’m sending a message 
of student concern about the genocide in Gaza and the occupation of Palestine by 
the Israeli state.”

“I’m urging you and OU to divest and cut all ties to academic and other Israeli 
institutions and businesses… �is bucket of blood symbolizes the thousands of dis-
placed and murdered Palestinians—atrocities which OU is directly complacent in 
through cultural and economic ties with the Israeli state,” she added before dousing 
herself with the blood.

Shortly a�er the video’s release, the OU student senate distanced itself from 
Marzec’s actions, tweeting, “On behalf of the student senate, we humbly apologize 
for the video President Megan Marzec posted.” 
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A Week end of Whitewashing Radical I slam 
Sarah N. Stern/JNS.org

On Labor Day weekend, Michigan Gov-
ernor Rick Snyder welcomed thousands of 
Muslims to Detroit for the annual conven-
tion of the Islamic Society of North Ameri-
ca (ISNA). As someone who grew up as the 
sole Jewish kid in my neighborhood school, 
I have always cherished our tradition of wel-
coming religious minorities to our shores, 
and our constitution that enshrines the pro-
tection of religious minorities.

But when one looks at the roster of radi-
cal Islamic speakers highlighted in the ISNA 
program, one wonders about the wisdom of 
Snyder, a U.S. state’s top o�cial, speaking 
at such an event and therefore bestowing a 
state’s legitimacy upon the host organiza-
tion. �is occurred during the same month 
in which we witnessed pictures of the grue-
some beheading of James Foley by the Is-
lamic State terror group, and in which many 
Americans have abruptly woken up to just 
how lethal and brutal Islamic fundamental-
ism can be. 

�ese charismatic speakers are in�uenc-
ing the hearts and minds of many young 
Muslims throughout the United States to-
day. Now that it has been widely recognized 
that more than 100 young American Mus-
lim recruits have volunteered to �ght and 
die alongside their comrades with Islamic 
State, some of the following speakers may 
potentially be creating future recruits for 
members of Islamic State, Hamas, Hezbol-
lah, Islamic Jihad, al-Shabab, or al-Qaeda. 

Among those who spoke this past week-
end were:

Jamal Badawi, a Canadian-Egyptian 
who was removed by former Homeland 
Security Secretary Janet Napolitano from 

a “no-entry list” to the U.S. He has o�en 
praised suicide bombings against Israelis 
and Jews. He has close ties to Hamas and 
Hezbollah, is deeply rooted in the Muslim 
Brotherhood, and is the founder of the Mus-
lim American Society, which is a branch of 
the Muslim Brotherhood.

Zaid Shakir, who was born Ricky 
Mitchell and converted to Islam in 1977. He 
believes America has a “brutal and geno-
cidal legacy that drives its current policies.” 
He has not claimed outright that Muslims 
were not responsible for 9/11, but he is quick 
to recommend an author who does. Shakir 
wrote in 2007, “�is article will not examine 
what actually happened on 9/11, although 
the glaring weaknesses and inconsistencies 
in the o�cial narrative call for such an ex-
amination. For those seeking greater clarity 
concerning the events of that day see David 
Ray Gri�n’s ‘Debunking 9/11.’” He has also 
said, “Muslims are not to blame for 9/11, but 
America’s genocidal policies [are].”

Yasir Qadhi, president of the Islamic 
Circle of North America and dean of the 
Memphis-based Al Maghrib Institute, the 
largest American-Muslim academic institu-
tion that has the capacity to reach impres-
sionable young Muslims. Qadhi is a grad-
uate of the Islamic University of Medina 
in Saudi Arabia and spreads Wahhabaist 
Islam. He speaks frequently on podcasts 
and the radio and has denied the Holo-
caust, saying that Hitler “never intended to 
mass-destroy the Jews.” He has called ac-
counts of the Holocaust “false propaganda.”

Zahra Billo, executive director of 
the Council on American-Islamic Rela-
tions (CAIR) San Francisco office, who 
has called American soldiers “terrorists.” 
When a Portland, Ore., Muslim teenager 

attempted to detonate a bomb at a Christ-
mas tree-lighting ceremony, she called it “a 
publicity stunt by Islamophobes” and said 
that the FBI “was looking for a sensational 
story.” She cautions American Muslims to 
“build a wall of resistance around the FBI 
by not talking to them.”

Muzammil Siddiqi, a former ISNA 
president, who has said, “America has got 
to learn, because if you remain on the side 
of injustice, the wrath of Allah will come.”’ 
He has also said, “When people carry out 
jihad, they carry on Islam in its peak, and 
in its totality.” At a rally in Lafayette Park in 
Washington, DC, he claimed, “Al-Aqsa, my 
brothers and sisters, is our sacred mosque. It 
belongs to Islam. It belongs to all the Mus-
lims of the world, 1.5 billion Muslims of the 
world, it belongs to them. We cannot accept 
any threat to the al-Aqsa mosque. We can-
not give up Jerusalem. Jerusalem belongs to 
Islam.”

Nihad Awad, one of the founders and 
the executive director of CAIR, has docu-
mented past ties to Hamas and has open-
ly defended Hamas leaders and charities. 
Awad was present at the notorious 1993 
Muslim Brotherhood Philadelphia meet-
ing, which the FBI considers to have been 
attended by Hamas supporters. Awad also 
served as the public relations director of the 
now-defunct Islamic Association for Pal-
estine, which served as a Hamas support 
group, and distributed anti-Semitic Hamas 
materials in the U.S. 

Unfortunately, the list of outrageous 
speakers goes on and on.

ISNA, which grew out of the Muslim 
Brotherhood, says that its mission is “to ad-
vance the cause of Islam and serve Muslims 
in North America so as to enable them to 

adopt Islam as a complete way of life,” and it 
fashions itself as a sort of Islamic Anti-Def-
amation League. 

But in 2007, during the Holy Land Foun-
dation Trial, the biggest terrorism-�nanc-
ing trial in our nation’s history, Judge Jorge 
Solis deemed ISNA an unindicted co-con-
spirator and linked it to Hamas. �e ruling 
has been upheld to this very day. During the 
trial, a memo was introduced into evidence 
from a raid in a Philadelphia apartment, 
and read as follows:

 “�e process of settlement is a ‘Civili-
zation-Jihadist Process’ with all the word 
means. �e Ikhwan (Brotherhood), must 
understand that their work in America is 
a kind of grand jihad in eliminating and 
destroying the Western civilization from 
within and ‘sabotaging’ its miserable house 
by their hands and the hands of the believ-
ers so that it is eliminated and God’s reli-
gion is made victorious over all other reli-
gions. Without this level of understanding, 
we are not up to this challenge and have 
not prepared ourselves for jihad yet. It is a 
Muslim’s destiny to perform jihad and work 
wherever he is and wherever he lands until 
the �nal hour comes, and there is no es-
cape from that destiny except for those who 
chose to slack. But, would the slackers and 
the Mujahedeen be equal.”

We all know about the high number of 
Muslims living in Michigan, and we are also 
aware that politicians need votes to remain 
in o�ce. But a representative of the U.S. 
state’s government has no business white-
washing these ISNA conference speakers 
and what they stand for. It is about time that 
we take our heads out of the sand and real-
ize that if we are not careful, someone else’s 
nightmares may soon become our own. 

than Lavan had mustered against him? 
Why don’t we mention that episode, too?

 �ere is an important lesson here:
Bear in mind that the obligation of bi-

kurim came into e�ect, not only a�er we 
had entered Eretz Yisroel, but also, a�er the 
fourteen years of kibush v’chiluk, the con-
quest and settling of the land. Only when 
we were fully settled there could we rejoice 
with an easy mind, bringing the �rst fruits 
with feelings of thanksgiving that we were 
�nally dwelling securely in our land, and 
expressing those feelings in this passage.

And therefore this declaration of mikro 
bikurim, by way of contrast, focuses on 
two occasions when our ancestors  lived in 
golus in places of seeming security and – 
from that seeming safety – enemies arose 
to destroy them, until they were saved by 
Hashem’s intervention. And that contrast 
intensi�es the sense of thanksgiving that 
this declaration is meant to evoke.

Yaakov had lived in Aram Naharay-
im with Lavan for twenty years. He had 
married into the family and helped build 
Lavan’s success. And then one day he over-
heard his kinsmen complaining: Yaakov 
has taken all that is our father’s, and from 

what is rightfully our father’s he has built 
all this prosperity. Suddenly the illusion of 
security is shattered, and he is faced with 
the threat of Lavan bikesh laakor es hakol. 
Lavan, who had welcomed him, who had 
been his patron and partner, turns upon 
him and tries to destroy him.

In Egypt, too, it might have been 
thought that we had found a secure home. 
Yosef had risen there to the pinnacle of 
power. And the Jewish people in Egypt 
were metzuyonim, they excelled in every 
area and in every pursuit. �en came again 
the moment when we were disabused of 
our illusions. A new king arose, and a new 
political climate. And once again we were 
faced with the threat of annihilation. 

It is the memory of these threats and 
how they shattered the mirage of security 
in a foreign land that leads to the intense 
gratitude that the Torah wants us to feel 
when we bring the fruits of our real home-
land and recite this declaration of mikro 
bikurim. And therefore, looking back from 
the vantage of having arrived and settled in 
our true home, the Torah has us remember 
those times when we might have thought 
ourselves secure elsewhere, only to discov-
er the precariousness of galus.

It is worth noting that for centuries 
of exile Jews experienced dislocation and 
persecution – and yet there was no mass 
movement to return to Eretz Yisroel. What 
changed and drove broad masses of Jews 
in the 19th century to the conviction that 
there was no future for Jews anywhere but 
in their ancient homeland was the experi-
ence of having thought to be �nally accept-
ed – in France, in Germany, in enlightened 
Western Europe – only to be violently 
disillusioned. In France, Jews had been 
emancipated with the Revolution, been 
given equal rights under Napoleon, and 
had achieved great success and advance-
ment. Many, many thought of themselves 
as Frenchmen �rst, and Jews second, if at 
all. And then came the Dreyfus trial and 
the sight of the mob marching through 
cultured Paris, shouting itself hoarse with 
the cry: Death to Dreyfus, Death to the 
Jews. �e impetus to rebuild and resettle 
Eretz Yisroel, for many, grew out of that 
disillusionment.

Of course that impetus was merged 
with the socialist, nationalist and secular 
impulses of the 19th century, and the fer-
ment raised by that brew bred all kinds of 
questions that continue to agitate us to this 
day. But my point here is simply the his-

torical experience that galus never seemed 
so untenable to Jews as when it had almost 
seemed secure, only to have that false se-
curity snatched away. And that is exactly 
why this passage of Arami oved avi, which 
describes two such disillusionments in 
our earliest history, expresses the deep-
est thanksgiving for the gi� of possessing 
Eretz Yisroel, and being able to bring its 
�rst fruits to the Beis Hamikdash.

We in this land of our present galus 
have achieved much. And we hope and 
pray that America will prove the great ex-
ception to the age old pattern; that it will 
continue as a malchus shel chesed until the 
�nal redemption. But we should certainly 
not allow ourselves the illusion that we are 
more than guests. And as we read this par-
sha of hakoras hatov let us not be remiss in 
our own gratitude to Hashem for our pres-
ent relative tranquility, and for the fact that 
Eretz Yisroel today is in Jewish hands and 
home to the largest concentration of Jews 
in the world, and that despite all the di�-
culties and threats it continues to prosper 
and grow.
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Flatbush Hak hel Event Highlights the I mportance 
of Striving for Spiritual G reatness
Daniel Keren

Rabbi Yisroel Reisman, Rav of the 
Agudath Israel of Madison spoke at a 
special Labor Day Yarchei Kallah held 
in his shul last week. � e Event was or-
chestrated by Hakhel in conjunction 
with the Torah Projects Commission of 
the Agudath Israel of America. Besides 
the hundreds of men and women who 
attended the Yarchei Kallah in Brooklyn, 
the lectures were also broadcast live to 
more than a score of cities across North 
America. 

The title of Rabbi Reisman’s lecture 
was “The Great Asifa” and it was a con-
tinuation of his recent series of shiurim 
on Sefer Nechemia. The most recent lec-
ture dealt with chapters 8, 9 and 10 of 
this greatly neglected book in Chumash.

Referring to Rav Shimon Schwab’s 
classic lecture series on Sefer Ezra and 
Sefer Nechemia that was especially ed-
ited into book format [by his son Rab-
bi Moshe Schwab] and published by 
ArtScroll, Rabbi Reisman noted that 
Rav Schwab calls what occurs in per-
akim ches, tes and yud to be one of the 
greatest moments in Jewish history, 
even if it is [unfortunately] generally not 
known by most Jews today.

Nechemia [the o�  cial butler or wine 
taster of the Persian monarch] comes to 
join the original group of Jewish return-
ees to Yerushalayim from Bavel and with 
resources of his master help guide these 
idealistic Jews whom he � nds because 
of the harsh conditions in Eretz Yisroel 
following the destruction of the � rst Bais 
Hamikdash to be greatly dispirited. In 
addition, this small band of Yidden are 
also terrorized by the non-Jews around 
them. � e � rst thing that Nechemia does 
to try and rectify this sad state of a� airs 
is to secretly construct a defensive wall 
around the yishuv.

In response the major laxity of re-
ligious observance amongst many of 
those who returned from Bavel with 
hopes of rebuilding the Bais Hamik-
dash and restoring Jewish life to the 
Holy Land, Nechemia decides to orga-
nize a major Asifa or gathering of all the 
Jews in order to arouse an intense spirit 
of teshuvah. He arranges for the elder 
Ezra HaSofer to read to all of the people 
gathered from the original Sefer Torah 
that had been especially written for the 
Jewish nation by Moshe Rabbeinu.

Before reading from the holy parch-
ment, Ezra raises the Sefer Torah up 
high for everyone at the Asifa to see. 
That Rabbi Reisman noted is the source 
for the minhag of the Sephardim today 
who raise up their Sefer Torah before 
reading from it. Likewise from that act 
of Ezra, the Ashkenazim have the cus-
tom of raising it high after the reading 
from the Sefer Torah.

When Ezra reads from the Sefer, the 
people break down emotionally and 
start crying mightily as they realize 
just how far they have strayed from the 
proper observance of the mitzvahs in 
the Torah.

Right after this episode, Nechemia 
stands up and tells the demoralized as-
sembly that that day [which was Rosh 

Hashanah] was a Yom Tov. He urges 
them not to continue being sad. Rather 
they should go to their homes, eat and 
rejoice with a festive meal and make sure 
that others have with what to eat. They 
should especially prepare sweet things 
to enjoy on this holiday. Rabbi Reisman 
said that from that pasuk comes the cus-
tom today of eating special sweet foods 
on the Yomim Tovim.

Rabbi Pinchas Jung, the Menahel 
Ruchani of Bais Rochel in Monsey was 
the second speaker at last week’s Flat-
bush Yarchei Kallah. The topic of his 
lecture was “Achieving Emunah Through 
Tefillah.” Hakhel is a Flatbush-based 
organization dedicated to promoting a 
greater awareness of Torah-true values 
in our community.

He began his inspirational talk by 
noting that in recent years the conduct 
in the Bais Hate� llah in Klal Yisroel has 
certainly improved. Very often when 
talking to his students about te� llah, the 
most common question asked is about 
prayers not being answered, whether 
they are for a yeshua or for shidduchim 
or parnasah.

We have to ask ourselves, Rabbi Jung 
said, if our requests are the main focus 
of our tefillah. Is Hashem Yisborach 
supposed to be a ATM card? Chazal 
teach us that Hakodesh Baruch Hu 
wants to hear our voice through tefillah.

A moshul of Hashem Yisborach’s de-
sire for Klal Yisroel to forge a relation-
ship with Him is that of a king who saved 
a woman endangered by bandits on a de-
serted road. � e king saw that she was 
attractive (with good middos) and want-
ed to marry her. But she did not recipro-
cate his desire for such a union. � ere-
fore the king sought to arrange another 
danger that would befall the woman that 
would force her to cry out for help. And 
he would be there to rescue her.

� is story is similar to the Jews cry-
ing out because of the terrible burdens 
of their slavery in Mitzrayim and also 
at Krias Yam Suf when they seemed to 
be trapped while the Egyptian army led 
by Paroah was quickly coming to attack 
them.

Rabbi Jung says that Hashem Yisbor-
ach puts us into a matzav in order to in-
spire us to call out. The Maharal writes 
that the tefillah we recite should teach 
us that a Yid constantly needs Hakodesh 
Baruch Hu and that there is simply no 
hope that we can survive without His 
help.

Even when we may think that we can 
logically avoid dangerous situations and 
handle take care of ourselves, a sort of 
the power of my hands attitude, we must 
learn from the words of tefillah that we 
do need Hashem’s help at every moment 
in our lives.

The In Pasuki D’Zimra, the idea is 
that when we begin davening, we are 
trying to develop an awareness of the 
importance of Hashem Yisborach in our 
lives. This contradicts the prevailing at-
titude of the outside world that one is 
quite capable of taking care of himself.

Davening, Rabbi Jung explained, is 
not about getting from Hashem what we 

think we need, but rather getting what 
we need. We all need a ruchnius foun-
dation and that is a dynamic emunah. 

Rabbi Avraham Chaim Feuer, Rosh 
Yeshiva of Mesoras Mordechai in Ra-
mat Beit Shemesh and the son-in-law 
of Rabbi Mordechai Gifter, zt”l, was the 
final speaker at the Flatbush Labor Day 
Yarchei Kallah Event.

The topic of Rabbi Feuer’s lecture 
was taken from a pasuk in Tehillim 
73:25 – “Tefillah: Who But You Do I 
Have in Heaven: When I am with You 
I Wish for Nothing Else on Earth.” He 
began by stating “Tefillah…tefillah…
tefillah.” Dovid Hamelech had declared 
“My essence is of tefillah!”

Rabbi Feuer said that tefillah is not 
just about what we do three times a day. 
It is an all-day long affair about our di-
alogue with Hashem. Indeed the author 
of the Kuzari wrote of tefillah that it is 
the heart of our day. One should leave 
the shul with a great reluctance. Rather 
one should work to develop the attitude 
that the shul is our primary home.

If one however looks forward to get-
ting out of shul quickly so he could dive 
into the pages of The New York Times 
or the Wall Street Journal and then get 
involved in the exciting action at the 
office and perhaps even play games on 
the computer, he is not going to have the 
proper attitude when the time comes to 
return to shul for Mincha.

We should, Rabbi Feuer said, aim to 
be like the car service driver who every 

few minutes calls the dispatcher to let 
him know where he is, how many more 
minutes he will need till he gets to his 
destination, etc. One should through-
out the day be communicating with the 
Great Dispatcher – Hakodesh Baruch 
Hu and asking Him for his needs, min-
ute by minute. That is what Yiddishkeit 
is all about. It is not a religion. It is about 
developing an abiding relationship with 
the Abishter. Yiddishkeit is not just 
about building beautiful shuls. Tefillah 
is about being “Ani Tefillah” Yidden.

Yes, Rabbi Feuer said, we are certain-
ly allowed to talk about Moshiach. That 
doesn’t make one into a Messianic Jew. 
Rather it is basic Judaism. The Ramban 
in the aftermath of his famous Disputa-
tion in Barcelona against a Dominican 
priest (who had sadly converted from 
Judaism) before King James I of Aragon 
writes that we can never be first class 
citizens in galus. Rather we must realize 
that we are second class citizens.

No matter how comfortable we now 
feel, Rabbi Feuer emphasized that even 
Flatbush or Boro Park or Lakewood 
is not forever and this understanding 
should bring us into a closer relation-
ship with the Abishter. And in that 
merit may we be worthy of a chasiva v 
chasima tovah.

Readers interested in purchasing 
CDs from any of the above Brooklyn 
Hakhel Labor Day Yarchei Kallah series 
can call Mr. Zalman Umlas at (718) 252-
5274.
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MEAT

BURGERS PLUS .Vaad Harabonim of Flatbush

1878 East 4th Street    718-339-1055

CARLOS & GABBYS . Kehilah Kashrus

1376 Coney Island Ave    718-337-8226

CHAGALL BISTRO . OK         Park Slope

Corner 5th st & 5th Ave    718-832-9777

CRISP . Kehilah Kashrus

3004 Nostrand Avenue    718-758-4785

ESSEN NY DELI . Kehilah Kashrus

1359 Coney Island Ave    718-253-1002

ESTIHANA BROOKLYN.Kehilah/ Vaad Flatbush

1217 Avenue J    718-677-1515

FUJI HANA . Rabbi Gornish 
512 Avenue U    718-336-3888

FAMOUS PITA . Rabbi Gornish

935 Coney Island Ave    347-789-5353

GOURMET ON J.Kehilah Kashrus/ Vaad Flatbush

1412 Avenue J (E 15th)    718-338-9181

HOLY SCHNITZEL . Kehilah Kashrus

819 Avenue U    718-627-4659

JERUSALEM STEAK HOUSE Kehilah/ VaadFlatbush

1319 Avenue J    718-258-8899

JERUSALEM STEAK HOUSE . Vaad of Flatbush

1316 Ave M    718-376-0680

JOSEPH BAR . Kehilah Kashrus

1906 Coney Island Ave    718-998-3200

KOLD KUTS  . Kehilah Kashrus

3007 Ave K    718-677-1200

KOSHER DELIGHT . Vaad of Flatbush/ R' Beck

1223 Avenue J    7718-377-6873

MABAT STEAK HOUSE  . Rabbi Gornish

1809 East 7th Street    718-339-3300

MOSHI MOSHI  . Rabbi Gornish

1987 Coney Island Ave    718-627-4122

MR. NOSH  . Rabbi Yechiel Babad

3323 Avenue N    718-253-1400

NOSH EXPRESS  . Kehilah Kashrus

2817 Nostrand Avenue    718-677-3600

OLYMPIC PITA  . Kehilah Kashrus

1419 Coney Island Ave    718-258-6222

PITA OFF THE CORNER  . Rabbi Navaro

1675 E. 2nd    718-627-4122

SCHNITZI   . Rabbi Gornish

1299 Coney Island Ave    718-338-4015

SUBSATIONAL . Kehilah Kashrus

1928 Coney Island Ave    718-998-4545

T FUSION STEAKHOUSE  . Rabbi Gornish

3223 Quentin Road    718-998-0002

THE SUSHI ROOM . Kehilah Kashrus

462 Avenue P    718-787-4448

TOV U’MAITIV . Rabbi Shlomo Mendelson

2668 Nostrand Ave    718-258-7991

WOLF & LAMB STEAKHOUSE .OK

1635 Coney Island Ave    718-627-4676

YUMMY GRILL . Rabbi Navaro

543 Kings Highway    718-375-7557

YUN KEE / CHAP A NOSH . R' Reisman

1424 Elm Avenue    718-627-0072

DAIRY
AMAZON CAFÉ . OK

1123 Quentin Road    718-382-8360

AVENUE M BAGELS . Kehillah Kashrus

1712 Avenue M    718-336-5139

BACK TO NATURE. Vaad of Flatbush

535 Kings Highway    718-339-0273

BAGEL HOLE Kehilah Kashrus / Vaad of Flatbush

1431 Coney Island Ave    718-377-9700

BAGEL HOLE Kehilah Kashrus / Vaad of Flatbush

1423 Avenue J    718-258-4150

BAGELS & GREENS . R' Yechiel Babad

1379 Coney Island Ave    718-256-6656

BENNY’S PIZZA  . Rabbi Gornish

1418 Avenue J    718-253-1894

BENNY’S PIZZA  . Rabbi Gornish

1802 Avenue M    718-787-0050

BON APPETIT . Kehilah Kashrus

1568 Coney Island Ave    718-258-4888

CAFÉ HADAR  . Rabbi Gornish

2923 Ave N    718-252-5146

CAFE K . Star-K

1111 Avenue K    718-677-3033

CAFE RENAISSANCE  . Rabbi Gornish

802 Kings Highway    718-382-1900

CAFE VENEZIA  . Rabbi Gornish

1391 Coney Island Ave    718-258-5400

CHADASH PIZZA. Vaad of Flatbush

1919 Avenue M    718-253-4793

DAY 5 SUSHI . Kehilah Kashrus

1724 Coney Island Ave    718-701-4144

DIVINE PIZZA . Vaad of Flatbush

1999 McDonald Ave    347-554-8114

GARDEN OF EAT IN.Kehilah/ Vaad Flatbush

1416 Avenue J    718-252-5289

JERUSALEM II PIZZA  . Rabbi Gornish

1424 Avenue M    718-645-4753

JERUSALEM II PIZZA.Kehilah/ Vaad Flatbush

1312 Avenue J    718-338-8156

KAO SUSHI  . Rabbi Gornish

1320 East 19th Street    718-787-0080

KOSHER HUT . Kehilah Kashrus

709 Kings Highway    718-376-8996

MY FAVORITE BAGEL. Vaad of Flatbush

3053 Nostrand Ave    718-998-5933

ORIGINAL BROOKLYN BAGEL.Vaad Flatbush

2835 Nostrand Ave    718-253-5928

PERIZIA KOSHER PIZZA . Kehilah Kashrus

1626 East 16th St    718-513-4900

PIZZA NOSH. OK / Vaad of Flatbush

2807 Nostrand Ave    718-253-3200

PALACE CAFE . Kehilah Kashrus

2603 Nostrand Ave    718-338-9525

PIZZA TIME . Rabbi Dovid Beck

1324 Avenue J    718-252-8801

PIZZA WORLD CAFE . Kehilah Kashrus

1387 Coney Island Ave    718-758-3572

RAMI’S PIZZA . OK

3005 Avenue K

READY TO ROLL  . Rabbi Gornish

992 East 15th Street    718-676-9860

ROLLS SUSHI & SALAD . Kehilah Kashrus

2928 Avenue P    718-998-2026

SAVOR CAFE . Kehilah Kashrus

2925 Avenue P    718-338-1353

SLICES OF BROOKLYN  . Rabbi Gornish

549 Kings Highway    718-627-9668

SOPHIE’S BISTRO . Kehilah Kashrus

1904 Coney Island Ave    718-444-6222

SPOONS . Kehilah Kashrus

2923 Avenue J    718-377-7373

SUNFLOWER CAFE  . Rabbi Gornish

1223 Quentin Road    718-336-1340

SUSHI MESHUGAH . Kehilah Kashrus

1637 East 17th Street    718-676-9484

SUSHI TOKYO . Kehilah Kashrus

627 Kings Highway    718-434-2444

SUSHI TOKYO . Kehilah Kashrus

1360 Coney Island Ave    718-434-2444

TAAM MEVORACH CAFE  . Rabbi Gornish

815 Ave U    718-336-3368

TEA FOR TWO LITE  . Rabbi Gornish

2811 Nostrand Ave    718-758-2900

THE SUSHI SPOT  . Kehilah Kashrus

2462 Nostrand Ave    347-587-5100
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BIG FLEISHIG’S EXPRESS .Rabbi Yechiel 
Babad

5508 16th Ave.    718-435-2779

CHINA GLATT .Rabbi Roth/Tatrikov Bais Din 

4413 13th Ave.    718-972-0133

DELI 52 .Rabbi Beger/Mishkoltz 
5120 13th Ave.    718-436-4830

EL GAUCHO GLATT .Rabbi Yechiel Babad

4102 18th Ave.    718-438-3006

GLATT-A-LA’CARTE .Rabbi Yechiel Babad

5123 18th Ave.    718-438-6675

SUBSATIONAL .RVAAD of BP/ Rabbi Babad

4011 13th Ave.  718-483-8797

THE LOFT STEAKHOUSE .Rabbi Babad/Tartikov

1306 40th Street     718-475-5600

VIP GRILL .Rabbi Beger/Mishkoltz

3715 13th Ave.     718-847-3000

DAIRY
BLUE DISH CAFÉ  . Rabbi Eckstein

4905 13th Ave.    718-437-1932

CAFÉ K  . Udavry/StarK

4110 18th Ave.    718-438-1859

CAFÉ PARIS  . Rabbi Gornish

4424 16th Ave.     718-853-2353

CAFÉ SHALVA .Rabbi Yechiel Babad

1305 53rd Street    718-851-1970

CORNER CAFÉ .Tatrikov Bais Din

2 Ditmas Ave.    718-435-2233

DAVINCI CONES
2215 65th Street    347-462-4415

GOBO’S
5425 New Urecht Ave.    718-854-6267

MILK ‘N HONEY  . Rabbi Eckstein

5013 10th Ave.    718-871-4319

NU CAFÉ 47  . Rabbi Gornish

4709 New Utrecht Ave.    718-871-4747

ORCHIDEA  . Rabbi Beck/ Rabbi Roth

4815 12th Ave.     718-686-7500

PERIZIA PIZZA  . Kehilla Kashrus

1626 E. 16th St.     718-513-4900

SPOONS  . Rabbi Roth

5001 13th Ave.    718-633-5555
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ADAS YESHURUN BAIS MOSHE  RABBI AVROHOM KLEIN  3418 Avenue N 718.338.9414 
w Shacharis 6:20 AM  w Maariv 8:15 PM

AGUDAS ACHIM OF MIDWOOD  RABBI YOSEF STERN 1564 Coney Island Avenue  
718.252.7289  w Shacharis 6:40 AM  w Mincha 10 min before Shkia  w Maariv  after Mincha

AGUDAS YISROEL BAIS BINYOMIN  RABBI MOSHE TUVIA LIEFF  2913 Avenue L  
718.377.0977  w Shacharis 6:25, 6:40, 7:30, 7:50, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00 AM   

w Maariv  after last Mincha, 9:30, 9:40, 10:15, 11:00 PM

AGUDAS YISROEL OF FLATBUSH  RABBI MOSHE WEINBERGER  1302 Ocean Parkway 
718.627.1947  w Shacharis 7:30 AM

AGUDAS YISROEL OF MADISON RABBI YISROEL REISMAN  2122 Avenue S 718.998.8029 
w Shacharis Sun.-Fri. 6:20,7:05,&8am w Mincha Mon-Thurs.1:40 & bizmano   

w Maariv Sun-Thurs:Bazman,8,9,9:35,&10pm

AGUDAS YISROEL OF MIDWOOD RAV DOVID GIBBER   817 Avenue H                                     
w Shacharis 6:30 AM, Sunday 7:30 AM    w Maariv 7:45 PM

AGUDAS YISROEL ZICHRON SHMUEL  RABBI ELIEZER GINSBURG  2141 Coney Island Ave.  
718.627.3505 w Shacharis 6:40 AM  w Maariv  9:30 PM

AHAVA VE ACHVA  1801 Ocean Parkway
w Shacharis 6:00,7:00 AM  w Mincha 15 minutes before Sunset  w Maariv After Mincha

AHAVAS ACHIM RABBI ELIMELECH BLUTH  549 East 2nd Street 718.853.1959 
w Shacharis w Mincha w Maariv  Call for Zmanim

AHAVAS CHESED  RABBI TZVI BAJNON  3007 Avenue L  718.252.6903
w Shacharis 5:50, 6:30 AM  w Mincha 15 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv after Mincha

AHAVAS DOVID  RABBI SHMUEL DOVID BECK  924 East 10th Street  718.252.6903

w Shacharis 7:10, 7:15 AM  w Maariv 9:00 PM

AHAVAS SHALOM  RABBI AHARON GULKOWITZ  864 East 26th Street  718.253.2708
w Mincha 10 min. before earliest Shkiah w Maariv after Mincha, 8:00 PM

AHI EZER  RABBI SHAUL MASELTON  1885 Ocean Parkway   718.376.4088 w Shacharis 

5:45,7,8am Sun. 5:45,7:30,8&9am   w Mincha 15 minutes pre Shkiah w Maariv after Mincha, 10 PM

AHI EZER TORAH CENTER  RABBI YOSEF ARYEH  1950 East 7th Street   718.415.7419              
w Shacharis 40 min. before sunrise, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:30  w Mincha 15 min. before Shkiah             

w Maariv after Mincha, 10:00 PM

AHI EZER YESHIVA  2433 Ocean Parkway  718.648.6100

AVENUE N JEWISH CENTER  RABBI DANIEL EISENBACH  321 Avenue N 718.339.7747
w Shacharis 6:15, 7:15am Sun. 6:30, 8am   w Mincha Bazman w Maariv Following Mincha

AVENUE 0 SYNAGOGUS (OHEL YESHUA V'SARA)  808 Avenue O
w Shacharis 6:45    w Maariv 7:15 PM, 9:55 PM

AZ YASHIR 1301 East 18th Street  718.677.1665

BAIS ALEXANDER  1215 East 7th Street  718.258.2960

BAIS AVROHOM RAV  BENZION HALBERSTAM 1124 East 21st Street  718.253.2267                    
w Shacharis VASIKIN,6:50,7:30AM   w Mincha 25 min. after Shkiah w Maariv 45 min. after Shkiah 

BAIS AVROHOM DKRULA SPINKA  RABBI SHMIDMAN 1177 East 18th St. 718.677.7041   

w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Maariv 9:30 PM

BAIS ELUZER DFALTISHAN  RABBI YONASAN BINYOMIN KATZ  1516 East 24th St.  718.252.2537
w Shacharis 6:45, 7:10, 8:00 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes before shkiah w Maariv at Shkiah, 9 PM

BAIS EPHRAIM  RAV YITZCHOK STEINWURZEL  2802 Avenue J  718.253.7572
w Shacharis 6:15, 7:05,8:00 AM  w Mincha 15 min before Shkiah  w Maariv  9:00, 10:15 PM

BAIS HAMEDRASH ISHEI YISROEL MODZITZ  1364 East 7th Street  718.338.5610

BAIS HAMEDRASH HAGADOL OF EAST FLATBUSH RABBI YAAKOV ZAKHEIM ZT"L  
3120 Bedford Avenue   718.377.7774  
w Shacharis 6:30,7:30AM Sun:6:30,8AM  w Mincha Bizmano w Maariv Following Mincha & 9:00 PM

BAIS HAMEDRASH OF FLATBUSH  RAV HERSCHEL ZOLTY  1502 East 31st Street  347.248.2613 
718.692.4393/718.951.6460 w Shacharis 7AM,SUN: 7:15 & 8:15AM  
w Mincha 2O Min. Before Shkiah w Maariv after Mincha,930pm

BAIS MEDRASH ATERES SHLOIME  RABBI MORDECHAI TWERSKY  2905 Avenue K 
718.253.5265  w Shacharis 6:30, 8:30 AM  w Maariv 9:45 PM

BAIS MEDRASH BEIS Y’SHAYA  RABBI FISHER  Avenue I & East 22 Street  718.692.3414
w Shacharis 6:55, 8:00 AM w Mincha 1:00 PM, 15 min before Shkiah  

w Maariv following mincha & 9:30 PM

BAIS MEDRASH BEIS HALEVI  RAV YOEL HALEVI WOSNER  671 East 7th Street  
w Maariv 9:30 PM

BAIS MEDRASH BRESLOV OF FLATBUSH  1909 New York Avenue 718.851.9332 / 917.731.7572
w Shacharis Shabbos 9:30 AM  w Mincha Erev Shabbos, 25 minutes after Licht Bentching  

BAIS MEDRASH YAAKOV MOSHE  RAV NACHUM LEIB SACKS  1221 Avenue S   347.386.5371  
w Shachris 7am Sun.8am  w Mincha Sunday 15 min before Shkiah  

w Maariv 8pm Sun: Following Mincha

BAIS MOSHE SHMIEL  RABBI ROTTENBERG 1782 East 28th Street  917.553.5353

w Shacharis 6:45, 8:00 AM w Mincha 15 min before Shkiah w Maariv Following Mincha,8,9 pm

BAIS SCHNEIR  RABBI SCHNEERSON  1126 East 12th Street 718.258.4802
w Shacharis Shabbos at 9:30 AM  w Maariv following Mincha, Sunday at 8:00 PM

BAIS TEFILOH   1217 East 36th Street  

BAIS YISROEL OF KENSINGTON  RAV CHAIM KRAUSZ  676 East 7th Street  718.633.5047   
w Shacharis 6:45 AM   w Maariv 9:45 PM                                                                                      

BAIS YISROEL OF RUGBY  1821 Ocean Parkway  718.376.9689

BAIS YITZCHOK  RABBI YERUCHUM LESHINSKY  1719 Avenue P  718.336.7655  
w Shacharis 6:40 AM  w Mincha 10 min before Shkiah & Shabbos 25 min. before Shkiah   

w Maariv right after Mincha

BEIS AVROHOM  RABBI DOV OSHRY  1524 East 17th Street  718.375.3867

w Shacharis 6:15, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00  w Maariv 10 min after Shkiah, 7:45, 9:00 PM

BEIS MEDRASH CHASDEI CHAIM  1575 Coney Island Ave   
w Shacharis 8:15 AM  w Mincha 2:00 PM w Maariv 10:00, 10:30, 11:30 PM, 12:00 AM

BEIS MENACHEM MENDEL  RABBI YOCHANON MAROSOW  1703 Avenue J  347.633.1076
w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Maariv 9:30 PM

BEIS MORDECHAI D'BERTCH  RABBI TZVI ELIMELECH ROKEACH  3302 Avenue P  
718.367.1541  w SHACHArIS 6:20, 7:15 AM  w MINCHA 10 min. before Shkiah   

w MAArIv following Mincha, 8:45, 10:00 PM

BET SHAUL U'MIRIAM  1552 East 10th Street  

BET YAAKOV  820 Avenue S  

BETH AARON OF FLATBUSH  RABBI SHLOMO DOVID KATZ  1670 Ocean Avenue  718.377.4016
w Shacharis 7:30 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes after Shkiah  w Maariv 40 minutes after Shkiah

BETH EL JEWISH CENTER OF FLATBUSH RABBI PINCHAS PERL 1981 Homecrest Avenue  
718.375.0120

BETH EL OF FLATBUSH  2181 East 3rd Street  718.336.1926

BETH MORDECHAI  RABBI MOSHE MANDEL  1358 East 13th Street   718.382.4563
w Shacharis 6:15, 7:00, 7:45, 8:30 AM w Mincha 15 min. before Shkiah                                         

w Maariv following Mincha and 10 PM in the summer

BETH TORAH RABBI Y. ARI AZANCOT  1061 Ocean Parkway  718.252.9840
w Shacharis 6:00, 6:45, 7:00, 7:15, 8:00 AM

BETH TORAH  RABBI NUTA WAIDENBAUM  3574 Nostrand Avenue  718.627.1386                      
w Shacharis 7:00 AM

BETH TORAH DAMESEK ELIEZER    403 Avenue I  

BETH YOSEF  2108 Ocean Parkway  718.645.0448  w Shacharis 5:45, 7:00 AM                     

w Mincha 7:45 PM  w Maariv 8:00 PM

BNAI BINYOMIN RABBI SERUYA  727 Avenue O  718.376.3500
w Shacharis 7:00 AM w Mincha 20 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 10:15 PM

BNEI ISRAEL  RABBI AVROHOM GARFINKEL  3190 Bedford Avenue  718.253.6624
w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Maariv 9:00 PM

BNEI SHAARE ZION  RABBI SAUL KASSIN  2030 Ocean Parkway  718.376.0009 
w Shacharis w Mincha w Maariv  ShaarezionNY.com

BNEI SHLOMO ZALMAN  RABBI YOSEF FRANKEL  1093 East 21 St  718.377.9689
w Shacharis From 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30  w Mincha 20 min. after Shkiah            

w Maariv 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 11:00 PM

BNEI TORAH  RABBI SHLOMO CYNAMON  2917 Avenue K   718.252.7887                                
w Shacharis 7:30 AM  

BNEI TORAH BAIS NAFTOLI  RABBI BENZION SCHIFFENBAUER  3514 Flatlands Avenue 
718.316.8241 w Shacharis 6:30, 7:25 AM, Sunday at 8:00 AM  w Maariv 9:15 PM

BNEI TORAH OF MARINE PARK  RABBI YONASON EPSTEIN  3523 Avenue S   
w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Maariv 9:15 PM

BNEI YITZCHOK  RABBI DOVID GOLDWASSER  1143 East 19th Street  718.339.4582 
w Shacharis 6:25 AM, Shabbos 8:45 AM  w Maariv 9:00 PM

BNEI YOSEF  RABBI HAIM BENOLIEL  1616 Ocean Parkway  718.645.4460
w Shacharis 20 minutes before sunrise, 6:00, 6:30, 7:00 AM  w Mincha 12:30, 1:45 PM

BOSTONER BEIS MEDRASH  RAV PINCHOS HOROWITZ  2822 Avenue J  718.338.6464
w Shacharis 6:45, 7:15, 8, 9 AM  w Mincha 1:45, 2:45, 7:00 PM  w Maariv 8,9:15,10,10:30,11pm

CHASIDEI GUR OF MIDWOOD  RABBI CHAIM KOHN  1937 Ocean Avenue   718.253.9345
w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Maariv 9:30 PM 

CHEVRA SHAS V'MISHNAYOS OF FLATBUSH  1564 East 7th Street 

CHEVRA SHAS ZICHRON ELIEZER  1666 East 7th Street

CHIZUK HADAS  RABBI GORNISH  1421 Avenue O  718.376.3755
w Shacharis  6:15am  w Mincha 1pm, Shabbos 1/2 hr. before Shkiah  w Maariv 8pm

CHUNA DOVID-TENKA  1336 Ocean Parkway 

CONGREGATION AHAVATH ACHIM  RABBI ARI KAGAN  1741 East 3rd street   718.375.3895
w Shacharis 6:30am - Mon & Thurs. 6:20am w Mincha Shabbos 20 min. brfore Shkiah  

w Maariv Following Mincha

CONGREGATION AVREICHIM RAV SHLOMO FEIVEL SCHUSTAL 1114 Avenue O 

CONGREGATION BET YAAKOB  RABBI ELI J. MANSOUR  1801 Ocean Pkwy (Ave r)               
718.336.3543  w Shacharis 6:45 AM  w Maariv 9:45 PM

CONGREGATION BNEI AVRUM  RABBI LICTHIG  917 Webster Avenue  718.871-5993  
 w Mincha/Maariv 8:30 PM

CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF KINGS BAY  3903 Nostrand Avenue   718.934.5176

CONGREGATION KEHAL IMREI SHAUL D'MODZITZ    RABBI NEWMARK & RABBI STEIN  
1542 Coney Island Ave.(Ave. L) w Shacharis   7am ,Sunday-8am w Maariv 8:45 & 10pm 

CONGREGATION KEHILLA ETZ CHAIM    RABBI SHNAYOR BURTON   
1102 Ave. L w Shacharis Shabbos 8:30 AM 

CONGREGATION PREMISHLAN  RAV SHLOMO HERBST  510 Avenue M   718.336.1160 

CONGREGATION SFARD  RABBI DOVID SCHWARTZ  1575 Coney Island Avenue
w Shacharis Shabbos 9:00 AM, Sunday 8:00 AM  w Mincha Erev Shabbos 6:30, Shabbos 2:15     

w Maariv Thursday 9:00 PM

DARCHEI YOSHER  RABBI SHARF  1410 East 10th Street  718.998.5400
w Shacharis 7:30 AM  w Mincha 4:55 PM  w Maariv 6:45 PM

DERECH EMMUNA D’VIEN  RABBI CHAIM SEGELBAUM  2305 Olean Street  718.253.5314
w Shacharis 6:30, 7:00, 7:30 AM

DERECH HASHEM SEPHARDIC  2600 Ocean Avenue

ETZ CHAIM OF FLATBUSH RABBI SHMUEL FRIEDLER 1649 East 13th Street  718.339.4886                     
w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Maariv after Mincha

FLATBUSH MINYAN RABBI MEIR FUND  1517 Avenue H  718.338.8442
w Shacharis 7am Sun.8am  w Maariv 9:00 PM

GINZEI YOSEF RABBI YOSEF ROSENBAUM  1305 Avenue r  718.645.6605
w Shacharis 6:45, 7:45 AM  w Maariv 6:30, 9:00 PM

GVUL YAABETZ RABBI DOVID COHEN  1580 Coney Island Avenue 718.258.8023
w Shacharis 6:50 AM

HAYIM SHAAL  1123 Avenue N

HORODENKE  RAV H. ASHKENAZI  3011 Avenue K  718.252.9494
w Shacharis 8:00 AM  w Mincha 4:15 PM & 30 min after Shkiya w Maariv Following Mincha

IMREI SHAUL D'MODZITZ  RAV  ZVI NEWMARK  1542 Coney Island  w Shacharis 7:00 AM 

JEWISH CTR. NACHLATH ZION RABBI FRIEMAN  2201 East 23rd Street  718.648.4865                
w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Mincha 10 min. before Shkiah w Maariv Following Mincha

KEHILAH OF MARINE PARK  RABBI BARUCH P. MENDELSOHN  3605 Quentin road 718.645.1300
w Shacharis 6:25, 7:00 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 9:30 PM

KEHILAS MORESHES YAAKOV  RABBI AVRAHAM BINSKY  1749 Ocean Avenue  718.998.1237
w Shacharis 7:00 AM

KEHILAS ORACH CHAIM  RAV MEIR SCHEINBERG   1002 Avenue M 

KEREM SHLOMO  1880 East 27th Street 

KESER YISROEL MORDECHAI  RABBI MEIR PLATNICK  2016 Avenue L  718.382.5991
w Shacharis 6:40 AM  w Mincha Sunday-15 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 8:30 PM

KETER SION  RABBI MASELTON  1922 East 8th Street   718.645.8006
w Shacharis 6:15, 7:15 AM  w Mincha 6:55 PM  w Maariv after Mincha

KETER TORAH  RABBI AHRON/RABBI MOSHE HARARI-RAFUL  2220 Avenue L  718.377.4791
w Shacharis 7,7:45am Sun. 7:30&8:30  w Mincha 15 min. before Shkiah   

w Maariv following Mincha & 10 PM

KHAL KINYAN TORAH  1570 Coney Island Avenue bet. Ave. J & K
w Shacharis 7:30 AM  w Mincha 3:30 PM  w Maariv 9:00 PM

KHAL POZNA  RABBI AVROHOM EISEN  2422 Avenue I  917.566.1023

KHAL TALMIDEI HAYESHIVOS  1213 Elm Avenue enter on E. 13th 
w Early Shabbos Mincha 15 minutes before plag w Shacharis Shabbos 8:30 AM   

w Mincha Shabbos 6:30 PM

KHAL TUKAI  Avenue K & Ocean Parkway
w Shacharis 7:30 AM  

KHAL VERETZKY (LANDAU'S)  RABBI LANDAU  Avenue L corner East 9th Street
w Shacharis ½ hour until 11:00  w Mincha starting w/ Mincha Gedola  w Maariv 15 min. til 1:00 AM

KHAL ZICHRON AVROHOM YAAKOV  RABBI LEIZER DOVID RAPPAPORT  3203 Bedford Avenue 
718.436.9270  w Shacharis 6:20 AM

KHAL ZICHRON MORDECHAI  RABBI SHIMSHON SHERER  2645 Nostrand Ave 718.692.3231           

w Shacharis 6:20, 7:45 AM  w Mincha 12:45, 1:45, 15 minutes before Shkiah w Maariv 9:45 PM

KINGSWAY JEWISH CENTER  RABBI EITAN TOKAYER  2810 Nostrand Avenue  718.258.3344
w Shacharis 6:30, 7:30 AM  w Mincha 15 minutes before Shkiah w Maariv 25 minutes after Mincha

KNESSES BAIS AVIGDOR  RAV AHRON KAHN  1720 Avenue J  718.258.1380

w Shacharis 7:30 AM  w Mincha 12:45 PM  w Maariv  8:15, 10:00 PM

KOL ISRAEL  RABBI RAYMOND HARARI  3211 Bedford Avenue  718.951.1417

w Shacharis 6:45, 8:18, 9:00 AM  w Mincha 7:00 PM  w Maariv after Mincha

KOL TORAH  RAV LIPA GELDWERTH  2022 Avenue M  718.232.4808

w Shacharis 6:55 AM, Sunday at 8:00 AM  w Maariv 9:45 PM

KOLLEL BNEI TORAH  RABBI YOSEF EISEN  1323 East 32nd Street  
w Shacharis Vasikin  (30 minutes before Netz)  w Mincha 1:30 PM  w Maariv 9:30 PM

KOLLEL BNEI YESHIVOS  RABBI MOSHE SCHEINERMAN  2402 Avenue P  718.692.3307

w Shacharis 6:40, 7:20 AM  w Mincha 10 min before Shkiah  w Maariv Bazman, 9:30, 10:00 PM

LAKEWOOD MINYAN OF FLATBUSH  RABBI MORDECHAI MARCUS  1495 Coney Island Avenue   
718.252.5274  w Shacharis Shabbos 8:30 AM  w Mincha Mon-Thurs. 4pm  w Maariv 10:00 PM

LAZEWNIKS  RABBI LAZEWNIK  1500 East 9th Street  718.376.8242
w Shacharis 7,8am Shabbos 9am  w Mincha 10 min. before Shkiah  

w Maariv half hr after Shkiah,8:45pm

LEV SOMEACH-ALESK  203 Avenue F  718.431.0002  
w Shacharis 6:30, 7:00, then every 20 minutes until 10:20 AM  w Mincha 1:40, 6:00, 7:00, 

7:30, 8:00, 8:10, 8:30, 8:50, 9:10 PM w Maariv 9:10, 9:30, 10:00, 10:30, 11:00 PM

MACHNE ISRAEL  2413 East 23rd Street  718.332.8788

MADISON TORAH CENTER  RABBI DANIEL TAWIL  2221 Avenue r   718.666.8742
w Shacharis 7:00 AM

MAGRIV BEIS ARYEH  RABBI SHEA KATZ  1069 East 4th Street I & J   718.338.4925
w Shacharis 7:10 AM  w Maariv 9:00 PM

MAREH YECHEZKEL OF FLATBUSH  RAV BINYOMIN RUTTNER  1016 East 15th Street             
718.252.2521  w Shacharis 6:45am Shabbos-9am  w Mincha 15 min before Shkiah   

w Maariv Followng Mincha & 9:45

 MARLBORO JEWISH CENTER  RABBI DOVID LANG  2324 West 13th Street  718.946.1413                     
w Shacharis 7:30 AM, Sunday- 8:00 AM

MARPEH L'NEFESH  RABBI SHMUEL ZEV FRIEDMAN  3017 Bedford Avenue 718.258.6239

w Shacharis 7am Shabbos 8:45am  w Mincha Bazman  w Maariv Following Mincha,9pm

MAYAN YISROEL  RABBI VIGLER  3307 Avenue N  718.677.0030
w Shacharis 7:00, 7:45 AM  w Mincha 5 min. before Shkiah w Maariv 9:00 PM

MERKAZ HATEFILLAH RABBI HOROWITZ 1898 Bay Avenue  718.339.4117   w Maariv 8:00 PM

MERKAZ YISROEL OF MARINE PARK  RABBI ELISHA WEISS  3311 Avenue S  718.376.5200 / 

917.623.9754  w Shacharis 6:20am  w Mincha 15 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 8:00 PM

MEVAKSHEI HASHEM  RABBI YEHUDAH LEVIN 3011 Avenue K 

MIDRASH MOSHE BEN MAIMON  RABBI ALFIA  59 Gravesend Neck rd 718.336.2023 

w Shacharis 6:00 ; 7:00AM  w Maariv 10:00 PM

MIRRER YESHIVA  1791 Ocean Parkway  718.645.0536  w Shacharis 7:30am w Mincha 1:50 PM

MIRRER YESHIVA VASIKIN MINYAN  RABBI SHOLOM STEINBERG  1791 Ocean Parkway 
718.415.3845 w Shacharis 30 minutes before Netz

MONASTRISTCH  RAV NOCHUM RABINOWITZ  1301 East 27th Street  718.338.8895                                                              

w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Maariv 9:15 PM

MYRCB ALUMNI MINYAN OF AVE I  911 East 13th Street w Shabbos Shacharis 8:30 AM

MYRCB ALUMNI MINYAN OF AVE L  3007 Avenue L w Shabbos Shacharis 8:30 AM

NACHLAS DOVID  RABBI LICHTENSTEIN  1589 East 28th Street 
w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Maariv 9:05 PM

NACHLAS LEVI YITZCHOK  RABBI LEVI HENDEL  3040 Nostrand Avenue  718.207.0308

w Shacharis 6:20, 7:30, 8:20 AM  w Maariv following Mincha

NACHLAS YEHOSHUA  RABBI DOVID TOIV  1655 East 24th Street  718.338.0500 

w Shacharis 6:40, 7:00, 8:00 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 8:30 PM

NACHLAS YITZCHOK  RABBI AVROHOM YOSEF SEKULA  3418 Avenue L  718.377.6051  

w Shacharis 6:40, 8:00  w Mincha 10 min. pre Shkiah  w Maariv following Mincha, 9:00, 10:00

NAROLER BEIS HAMEDRASH  RABBI SHAPIRO  2409 Avenue U  718.332.9100  

w Shacharis 6:25,7:15am Shabbos 8:45am  w Mincha 10 minutes after Shkiah   

w Maariv Following Mincha,9:15pm

NETIVOT ISRAEL  1617 Ocean Parkway  718.998.2534

NEVE YAAKOV  1359 East 9th Street  

OHEL MOSHE LUBAVITCH  RABBI MOSHE KORNBLIT  849 Ocean Parkway  718.437.0050   

w Shacharis 7:00 AM

OHEL YITZCHOK   RABBI AVROHOM KELMAN  1419 Dorchester road  718.284.8032  
w Shacharis 6:30am Shabbos 9am w Mincha Shabbos 25 min. before Shkiah   

w Maariv Shabbos Following Mincha

OHEV TZEDEK OF FLATBUSH  RABBI NAFTULI HERSH ROTTENBERG  1688 East 18th Street 
718.377.4432  w Shacharis 7:30 AM  w Mincha 2:00 PM

OHR GEDALYAHU  RAV DOVID STAMM  1554 Coney Island Avenue 
w Shacharis 7:15 AM   w Maariv 9:30 PM

PERSIAN CONGREGATION OF FLATBUSH RABBI SHMUEL SOLEIMANI 1434 Ocean Parkway   
718.382.0773  

PRI EITZ CHAIM  RABBI MELVIN BURG  2600 Ocean Avenue  718.743.5533  

w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes before sunset  w Maariv following Mincha

PROSPECT PARK YESHIVA CONG. RABBI LEIB KELMAN 1609 Avenue r  718.376.4400    

w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Mincha 30 min. before Shkiah  w Maariv After Shkiah

SASREGEN  RABBI M. DOVID RUBIN  1279 East 24th Street  718.377.9586/718.338.9633   

w Shacharis 6:45,7:30,8:15,&9am   w Mincha At Shkiah  w Maariv  Following Mincha 7 9pm

SEPHARDIC CONGREGATION  RABBI MOSHE MAYOR 2831 Nostrand Avenue. 718.951.1300   

w Shacharis 5:50 AM  w Mincha 6:30 PM  w Maariv 8:00 PM

SEPHARDIC HOME  RABBI AVROHOM AMOR 2266 Cropsey Avenue  718-266-6100 
w Shacharis 9am  w Mincha 1:45pm Shabbos:4pm w Maariv 6:00 PM

SEPHARDIC LEBANESE CONGREGATION  RABBI E. ELBAZ  805 Avenue T  718.627.5300   

w Shacharis 6:15 AM  w Mincha 7:30 PM  w Maariv 10:00 PM

SEPHARDIC INSTITUTE AND SYNAGOGUE   RABBI MOSHE SHAMAH 511 Avenue r   
718.998.8171 w Shacharis 6:20,6:50 &8am

SHAARAY ZION  1659 East 13th Street  718.552.5553

SHAARE SHALOM  RABBI YOSEF DWECK  Corner of East 21st and Avenue S  718.376.6756   
w Shacharis 7:00,8:00 AM  w Mincha 15 minutes pre Sunset   

w Maariv Immediately following Mincha

SHAAREI SHALOM  RABBI RAPHAEL BERNSTEIN (NUSACH ASHKENAZ)  2961 Nostrand Avenue 
w Shabbos Shacharis 8:30 AM

SHAARE TEFILA   RABBI YOSEF OZERI 1679 West 1st St. 718.382.1416 w Shacharis 7:00 AM

SHAARE TORAH YESHIVA  1680 Coney Island  718.645.6676  
w Shacharis 7:40 AM  w Mincha 1:40 PM

SHAAREI TORAH  RABBI MOSHE PLUTCHOK  98 West End Avenue 
w Shacharis 7:00, 7:45 AM  w Mincha 8:15 PM, Tuesday-7:45 PM w Maariv 8:30 PM, Tuesday-8:45 PM

SHAAREI ZION  2022 Ocean Parkway  718.375.3834

SHALHEVES KODESH  RABBI YEHUDA SHEINKOPF  2920 Avenue J  917.837.3354   

w Shacharis 6:20am Sunday 8am  w Mincha Shabbos-10 min. before Shkiah  

w Maariv 9:15pm, 55 min. after Shkiah

SHAREI ELIEZER  RABBI YEHUDA HOROWITZ  1882 New York Avenue, 718.758.0449   

w Shacharis 6:30,8,9am Shabbos 9am  w Mincha 15 min. before Shkiah   

w Maariv Following Mincha,8:15,9,10pm Shabbos 50min. & 72 min.

SHAREI HALACHAH  RABBI ELIMELECH LEBOWITZ  3417 Avenue L  718.692.0981  

w Shacharis 6:20, 7:10 AM

SHAREI ZION  RABBI CHAIM HALBERSTAM  3210 Kings Highway  718.338.3545   

w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes before Shkiah, Friday-10 minutes after candle lighting

SHEVES ACHIM  1184 East 14th Street

SHEVET ACHIM   708 Avenue T

SHOMREI HADAS BIKOVSK  1340 East 9th Street

SKVERER BAIS MEDRASH  1657 Ocean Parkway  718.627.2918

STRETINER BAIS MEDRASH  RABBI FLAUM  4609 Bay Parkway - Ocean Parkway off Ave I  
718.258.9685   w Shacharis 6:45,8am Shabbos 9am  w Mincha 10 min. before Shkiah    

w Maariv Following Mincha

TALMUD TORAH  RABBI YAAKOV SHULMAN  1305 Coney Island Avenue  718.377.2528   
w Shacharis 6:00, 7:00, 8:00 AM w Mincha 10-15 min. before Shkiah   

w Maariv Immediately after Mincha

TALMUD TORAH AHAVATH ACHIM  1741 East 3 Street  718.375.3895

TEHILA LEDOVID  RABBI BOAZ BAR-DEA  1950 East 21st Street  718.758.4989   
w Shacharis 6:45 AM  w Maariv 8:30 PM

TENKE  RABBI YITZCHOK ISAAC FRIEDMAN  1643 East 21st Street  718.258.1643   
w Shacharis 6:45am Shabbos 9am  w Mincha Shabbos 10 minutes before Shkiah  

w Maariv Following Mincha

TIFERES AVROHOM ZIDITCHEV  RABBI YECHESKEL EICHENSTEIN  4017 Avenue P  

718.338.0298   w Shacharis 6:25, 7:00, 7:55, 8:30, 9:05    

w Mincha 2:15 PM and 5 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 8:20, 9:30 PM 

TIFERES HATALMUD  RABBI ELIAHU BRESSLER 1329 East 9th Street 718.787.9775     

w Shacharis 9:00 AM   w Mincha Fri. 8 min. before Shkiah  

w Maariv Motzai Shabbos 50 min. after Shkiah

TIFERES TORAH  RABBI MICHAEL HABER 1741 East 3rd Street  
w Shacharis 6:55 AM, Shabbos: 8:10 AM, Sunday: 8:00 AM  

TIFERES TZVI  RABBI MICHOEL SPITZER  1307 East 8th Street  718.338.2771   

w Shacharis 6:55 AM  w Maariv 9:15 PM

TIFERES YAAKOV  RAV AVROHOM SCHORR  1212 East 15th Street  718.377.1676

TOMCHEI TORAH  RABBI FEIVEL COHEN  1966 Ocean Avenue  718.336.1953    
w Shacharis 6:45, 7:58 AM  w Mincha 20-25 minutes before Shkia  w Maariv 10:00 PM

TOMOSHOV CONG. KOL ARYEH  RABBI SIMCHA RUBIN 1212 Avenue I  718.258.1338   
w Shacharis 6:30, 8:00 AM  w Maariv 9:00, 10:10 PM

TORAH TEMIMAH  555 Ocean Parkway  

TORAH UMESORAH  1090 Coney Island Ave (Foster & Ave. H), 3rd Floor   w Mincha 2:00 PM

TORAH UTEFILAH  RABBI SHIMON ALSTER  3304 Bedford Avenue  718.758.9359   

w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Maariv 8:15, 10:00 PM

TORAH VODAATH DORMITORY MINYAN RABBI SCHORR 452 East 9th Street  718.284.4989

TORAS CHAIM D’FLATBUSH  RABBI CHAIM YISROEL WEINFELD  2201 Avenue L  

718.951.9389    w Shacharis 6:20, 8:00 w Mincha 10 min. pre Shkiah  w Maariv 8, 9, 10:00

YAD YOSEF TORAH CENTER  1032 Ocean Parkway  718.677.3707

YAM HATORAH  1573 East 10th Street  718.376.3022

YAVNE MINYAN OF FLATBUSH  1277 East 14th Street 718.758.9359

YESHIVA BAIS YOSEF NAVARDOK  1502 Avenue N

YESHIVA CHOFETZ CHAIM  1271 East 35th Street  718.258.9006    

w Shacharis 7:40am Shabbos 8:15am  w Mincha 1:30, 2:15, 2:45  w Maariv 5:50, 9:45 PM

YESHIVA GEDOLA OHR YISRAEL  RABBI AVROHOM N. ZUCKER  2899 Nostrand Avenue  
718.382.8702  w Shacharis 8:00 AM  w Mincha 2:45 PM  w Maariv 9:30 PM

YESHIVA MIKDASH MELECH  1326 Ocean Parkway 718.339.1090

YESHIVA SHAREI TORAH  RAV HILLEL DAVID  1162 East 12th Street     
w Shacharis 6:00, 6:45 AM  w Mincha 15 minutes before Shkiah

YESHIVA TORAH VODAATH  425 East 9th Street   718.941.8000

YESHIVA ZICHRON ELIEZER  1543 East 9th Street  718.336.9629

YESHIVAS OHR YITZCHOK  1214 East 15th Street   718.258.7007  

YESHIVAT ATERET TORAH  901 Quentin road  718.375.7100

YESHUOS CHAIM CHENTZKOVITCH  RABBI SHMUEL TEITELBAUM   1167 East 13th Street    
w Shacharis 6:30 AM   w Mincha Sunday-25 min. before Shkiah  w Maariv 7:30, 9:15 PM

YESHURAN MUZHAI ROPSHITZ  1454 Ocean Parkway

YOUNG ISRAEL OF AVE J  RABBI BARUCH DOV BRAUN  1721 Avenue J  718.338.2056/718.253.0969   

w Shacharis 6:55 & 8am  Mon & Thurs. 6:45 w Mincha 10 min. pre Shkiah   

w Maariv 1/2 hr. after Mincha & 10 pm

YOUNG ISRAEL OF AVENUE K  RABBI ARYEH RALBAG  2818 Avenue K  718.258.6666   

w Shacharis 5:55, 6:50, 7:55 AM w Mincha 15 min. before Shkiah  w Maariv Following Mincha

YOUNG ISRAEL OF AVENUE U  RABBI YISROEL FELDSTEIN   2119 Homecrest Avenue  
347.576.9110  w Shacharis 6:15 AM

YOUNG ISRAEL OF BEDFORD BAY  RABBI TZVI FRIED  2114 Brown Street 718.332.4120   

w Shacharis 6:20am  w Mincha 10 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv immediately following Mincha

YOUNG ISRAEL OF BRIGHTON BEACH  RABBI EFRAIM ZALTZMAN  293 Neptune Avenue  
718.648.0843  w Mincha 7:30 PM

YOUNG ISRAEL OF FLATBUSH  RABBI KENNETH AUMAN 1012 Avenue I  718.377.4400    

w Shacharis 6:45 & 8am  w Maariv following Mincha, 10:00 PM

YOUNG ISRAEL OF KENSINGTON  305 Church Avenue   718.871.4543  

YOUNG ISRAEL OF KINGS BAY  RABBI DOVID SIMPSON 3007 Ocean Avenue   718.972.2100    
w Shacharis 6:45 AM   w Mincha 10 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv after Mincha

YOUNG ISRAEL OF MIDWOOD  RABBI ELI BORUCH SHULMAN  1694 Ocean Avenue  718.692.2107    

w Shacharis 5:50, 6:50,7:30,8:30  w Mincha 10 min. pre Shkiah w Maariv 1/2 hr. after Mincha, 9:15

YOUNG ISRAEL OF OCEAN PARKWAY  RABBI STOLZENBERG 1781 Ocean Parkway  718.376.6305    
w Shacharis 8am Shabbos 9am  w Mincha 10 min. before Shkiah  w Maariv following Mincha

YOUNG ISRAEL OF REDWOOD  RABBI S. MODES   619 East 76th Street  718.520.1800

YOUNG ISRAEL OF SHEEPSHEAD BAY  RABBI SHIMON RABIN  2546 E. 7th Street  718.891.6767    

w Shacharis 6:30  w Mincha 15 min. pre Shkiah w Maariv following Mincha, 30 min. after Shkiah

YOUNG ISRAEL OF VANDEVEER PARK    718.761.2100

ZERAH KODESH D'SHENDISHOV  1450 East 4th Street 

ZICHRON ALTER  1486 Ocean Parkway 718.627.6120 
w Shacharis Su 6:55 AM/ Tu/We/Fri  6:45 AM  w Maariv 10:05 PM

ZICHRON ARYEH LEIB  RABBI YOSEF RABINOWITZ  2915 Avenue J  718.377.9652   
w Shacharis 6:45 AM  w Maariv 10:10 PM

ZICHRON MOSHE MIKOLAYEV  RABBI Y. E. SCHNEEBALG 577 East 5th Street    
w Shacharis 8:00 AM  w Maariv 9:30 PM
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ADAS YESHURUN BAIS MOSHE  RABBI AVROHOM KLEIN  3418 Avenue N 718.338.9414 
w Shacharis 6:20 AM  w Maariv 8:15 PM

AGUDAS ACHIM OF MIDWOOD  RABBI YOSEF STERN 1564 Coney Island Avenue  
718.252.7289  w Shacharis 6:40 AM  w Mincha 10 min before Shkia  w Maariv  after Mincha

AGUDAS YISROEL BAIS BINYOMIN  RABBI MOSHE TUVIA LIEFF  2913 Avenue L  
718.377.0977  w Shacharis 6:25, 6:40, 7:30, 7:50, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00 AM   

w Maariv  after last Mincha, 9:30, 9:40, 10:15, 11:00 PM

AGUDAS YISROEL OF FLATBUSH  RABBI MOSHE WEINBERGER  1302 Ocean Parkway 
718.627.1947  w Shacharis 7:30 AM

AGUDAS YISROEL OF MADISON RABBI YISROEL REISMAN  2122 Avenue S 718.998.8029 
w Shacharis Sun.-Fri. 6:20,7:05,&8am w Mincha Mon-Thurs.1:40 & bizmano   

w Maariv Sun-Thurs:Bazman,8,9,9:35,&10pm

AGUDAS YISROEL OF MIDWOOD RAV DOVID GIBBER   817 Avenue H                                     
w Shacharis 6:30 AM, Sunday 7:30 AM    w Maariv 7:45 PM

AGUDAS YISROEL ZICHRON SHMUEL  RABBI ELIEZER GINSBURG  2141 Coney Island Ave.  
718.627.3505 w Shacharis 6:40 AM  w Maariv  9:30 PM

AHAVA VE ACHVA  1801 Ocean Parkway
w Shacharis 6:00,7:00 AM  w Mincha 15 minutes before Sunset  w Maariv After Mincha

AHAVAS ACHIM RABBI ELIMELECH BLUTH  549 East 2nd Street 718.853.1959 
w Shacharis w Mincha w Maariv  Call for Zmanim

AHAVAS CHESED  RABBI TZVI BAJNON  3007 Avenue L  718.252.6903
w Shacharis 5:50, 6:30 AM  w Mincha 15 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv after Mincha

AHAVAS DOVID  RABBI SHMUEL DOVID BECK  924 East 10th Street  718.252.6903

w Shacharis 7:10, 7:15 AM  w Maariv 9:00 PM

AHAVAS SHALOM  RABBI AHARON GULKOWITZ  864 East 26th Street  718.253.2708
w Mincha 10 min. before earliest Shkiah w Maariv after Mincha, 8:00 PM

AHI EZER  RABBI SHAUL MASELTON  1885 Ocean Parkway   718.376.4088 w Shacharis 

5:45,7,8am Sun. 5:45,7:30,8&9am   w Mincha 15 minutes pre Shkiah w Maariv after Mincha, 10 PM

AHI EZER TORAH CENTER  RABBI YOSEF ARYEH  1950 East 7th Street   718.415.7419              
w Shacharis 40 min. before sunrise, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:30  w Mincha 15 min. before Shkiah             

w Maariv after Mincha, 10:00 PM

AHI EZER YESHIVA  2433 Ocean Parkway  718.648.6100

AVENUE N JEWISH CENTER  RABBI DANIEL EISENBACH  321 Avenue N 718.339.7747
w Shacharis 6:15, 7:15am Sun. 6:30, 8am   w Mincha Bazman w Maariv Following Mincha

AVENUE 0 SYNAGOGUS (OHEL YESHUA V'SARA)  808 Avenue O
w Shacharis 6:45    w Maariv 7:15 PM, 9:55 PM

AZ YASHIR 1301 East 18th Street  718.677.1665

BAIS ALEXANDER  1215 East 7th Street  718.258.2960

BAIS AVROHOM RAV  BENZION HALBERSTAM 1124 East 21st Street  718.253.2267                    
w Shacharis VASIKIN,6:50,7:30AM   w Mincha 25 min. after Shkiah w Maariv 45 min. after Shkiah 

BAIS AVROHOM DKRULA SPINKA  RABBI SHMIDMAN 1177 East 18th St. 718.677.7041   

w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Maariv 9:30 PM

BAIS ELUZER DFALTISHAN  RABBI YONASAN BINYOMIN KATZ  1516 East 24th St.  718.252.2537
w Shacharis 6:45, 7:10, 8:00 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes before shkiah w Maariv at Shkiah, 9 PM

BAIS EPHRAIM  RAV YITZCHOK STEINWURZEL  2802 Avenue J  718.253.7572
w Shacharis 6:15, 7:05,8:00 AM  w Mincha 15 min before Shkiah  w Maariv  9:00, 10:15 PM

BAIS HAMEDRASH ISHEI YISROEL MODZITZ  1364 East 7th Street  718.338.5610

BAIS HAMEDRASH HAGADOL OF EAST FLATBUSH RABBI YAAKOV ZAKHEIM ZT"L  
3120 Bedford Avenue   718.377.7774  
w Shacharis 6:30,7:30AM Sun:6:30,8AM  w Mincha Bizmano w Maariv Following Mincha & 9:00 PM

BAIS HAMEDRASH OF FLATBUSH  RAV HERSCHEL ZOLTY  1502 East 31st Street  347.248.2613 
718.692.4393/718.951.6460 w Shacharis 7AM,SUN: 7:15 & 8:15AM  
w Mincha 2O Min. Before Shkiah w Maariv after Mincha,930pm

BAIS MEDRASH ATERES SHLOIME  RABBI MORDECHAI TWERSKY  2905 Avenue K 
718.253.5265  w Shacharis 6:30, 8:30 AM  w Maariv 9:45 PM

BAIS MEDRASH BEIS Y’SHAYA  RABBI FISHER  Avenue I & East 22 Street  718.692.3414
w Shacharis 6:55, 8:00 AM w Mincha 1:00 PM, 15 min before Shkiah  

w Maariv following mincha & 9:30 PM

BAIS MEDRASH BEIS HALEVI  RAV YOEL HALEVI WOSNER  671 East 7th Street  
w Maariv 9:30 PM

BAIS MEDRASH BRESLOV OF FLATBUSH  1909 New York Avenue 718.851.9332 / 917.731.7572
w Shacharis Shabbos 9:30 AM  w Mincha Erev Shabbos, 25 minutes after Licht Bentching  

BAIS MEDRASH YAAKOV MOSHE  RAV NACHUM LEIB SACKS  1221 Avenue S   347.386.5371  
w Shachris 7am Sun.8am  w Mincha Sunday 15 min before Shkiah  

w Maariv 8pm Sun: Following Mincha

BAIS MOSHE SHMIEL  RABBI ROTTENBERG 1782 East 28th Street  917.553.5353

w Shacharis 6:45, 8:00 AM w Mincha 15 min before Shkiah w Maariv Following Mincha,8,9 pm

BAIS SCHNEIR  RABBI SCHNEERSON  1126 East 12th Street 718.258.4802
w Shacharis Shabbos at 9:30 AM  w Maariv following Mincha, Sunday at 8:00 PM

BAIS TEFILOH   1217 East 36th Street  

BAIS YISROEL OF KENSINGTON  RAV CHAIM KRAUSZ  676 East 7th Street  718.633.5047   
w Shacharis 6:45 AM   w Maariv 9:45 PM                                                                                      

BAIS YISROEL OF RUGBY  1821 Ocean Parkway  718.376.9689

BAIS YITZCHOK  RABBI YERUCHUM LESHINSKY  1719 Avenue P  718.336.7655  
w Shacharis 6:40 AM  w Mincha 10 min before Shkiah & Shabbos 25 min. before Shkiah   

w Maariv right after Mincha

BEIS AVROHOM  RABBI DOV OSHRY  1524 East 17th Street  718.375.3867

w Shacharis 6:15, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00  w Maariv 10 min after Shkiah, 7:45, 9:00 PM

BEIS MEDRASH CHASDEI CHAIM  1575 Coney Island Ave   
w Shacharis 8:15 AM  w Mincha 2:00 PM w Maariv 10:00, 10:30, 11:30 PM, 12:00 AM

BEIS MENACHEM MENDEL  RABBI YOCHANON MAROSOW  1703 Avenue J  347.633.1076
w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Maariv 9:30 PM

BEIS MORDECHAI D'BERTCH  RABBI TZVI ELIMELECH ROKEACH  3302 Avenue P  
718.367.1541  w SHACHArIS 6:20, 7:15 AM  w MINCHA 10 min. before Shkiah   

w MAArIv following Mincha, 8:45, 10:00 PM

BET SHAUL U'MIRIAM  1552 East 10th Street  

BET YAAKOV  820 Avenue S  

BETH AARON OF FLATBUSH  RABBI SHLOMO DOVID KATZ  1670 Ocean Avenue  718.377.4016
w Shacharis 7:30 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes after Shkiah  w Maariv 40 minutes after Shkiah

BETH EL JEWISH CENTER OF FLATBUSH RABBI PINCHAS PERL 1981 Homecrest Avenue  
718.375.0120

BETH EL OF FLATBUSH  2181 East 3rd Street  718.336.1926

BETH MORDECHAI  RABBI MOSHE MANDEL  1358 East 13th Street   718.382.4563
w Shacharis 6:15, 7:00, 7:45, 8:30 AM w Mincha 15 min. before Shkiah                                         

w Maariv following Mincha and 10 PM in the summer

BETH TORAH RABBI Y. ARI AZANCOT  1061 Ocean Parkway  718.252.9840
w Shacharis 6:00, 6:45, 7:00, 7:15, 8:00 AM

BETH TORAH  RABBI NUTA WAIDENBAUM  3574 Nostrand Avenue  718.627.1386                      
w Shacharis 7:00 AM

BETH TORAH DAMESEK ELIEZER    403 Avenue I  

BETH YOSEF  2108 Ocean Parkway  718.645.0448  w Shacharis 5:45, 7:00 AM                     

w Mincha 7:45 PM  w Maariv 8:00 PM

BNAI BINYOMIN RABBI SERUYA  727 Avenue O  718.376.3500
w Shacharis 7:00 AM w Mincha 20 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 10:15 PM

BNEI ISRAEL  RABBI AVROHOM GARFINKEL  3190 Bedford Avenue  718.253.6624
w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Maariv 9:00 PM

BNEI SHAARE ZION  RABBI SAUL KASSIN  2030 Ocean Parkway  718.376.0009 
w Shacharis w Mincha w Maariv  ShaarezionNY.com

BNEI SHLOMO ZALMAN  RABBI YOSEF FRANKEL  1093 East 21 St  718.377.9689
w Shacharis From 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30  w Mincha 20 min. after Shkiah            

w Maariv 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 11:00 PM

BNEI TORAH  RABBI SHLOMO CYNAMON  2917 Avenue K   718.252.7887                                
w Shacharis 7:30 AM  

BNEI TORAH BAIS NAFTOLI  RABBI BENZION SCHIFFENBAUER  3514 Flatlands Avenue 
718.316.8241 w Shacharis 6:30, 7:25 AM, Sunday at 8:00 AM  w Maariv 9:15 PM

BNEI TORAH OF MARINE PARK  RABBI YONASON EPSTEIN  3523 Avenue S   
w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Maariv 9:15 PM

BNEI YITZCHOK  RABBI DOVID GOLDWASSER  1143 East 19th Street  718.339.4582 
w Shacharis 6:25 AM, Shabbos 8:45 AM  w Maariv 9:00 PM

BNEI YOSEF  RABBI HAIM BENOLIEL  1616 Ocean Parkway  718.645.4460
w Shacharis 20 minutes before sunrise, 6:00, 6:30, 7:00 AM  w Mincha 12:30, 1:45 PM

BOSTONER BEIS MEDRASH  RAV PINCHOS HOROWITZ  2822 Avenue J  718.338.6464
w Shacharis 6:45, 7:15, 8, 9 AM  w Mincha 1:45, 2:45, 7:00 PM  w Maariv 8,9:15,10,10:30,11pm

CHASIDEI GUR OF MIDWOOD  RABBI CHAIM KOHN  1937 Ocean Avenue   718.253.9345
w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Maariv 9:30 PM 

CHEVRA SHAS V'MISHNAYOS OF FLATBUSH  1564 East 7th Street 

CHEVRA SHAS ZICHRON ELIEZER  1666 East 7th Street

CHIZUK HADAS  RABBI GORNISH  1421 Avenue O  718.376.3755
w Shacharis  6:15am  w Mincha 1pm, Shabbos 1/2 hr. before Shkiah  w Maariv 8pm

CHUNA DOVID-TENKA  1336 Ocean Parkway 

CONGREGATION AHAVATH ACHIM  RABBI ARI KAGAN  1741 East 3rd street   718.375.3895
w Shacharis 6:30am - Mon & Thurs. 6:20am w Mincha Shabbos 20 min. brfore Shkiah  

w Maariv Following Mincha

CONGREGATION AVREICHIM RAV SHLOMO FEIVEL SCHUSTAL 1114 Avenue O 

CONGREGATION BET YAAKOB  RABBI ELI J. MANSOUR  1801 Ocean Pkwy (Ave r)               
718.336.3543  w Shacharis 6:45 AM  w Maariv 9:45 PM

CONGREGATION BNEI AVRUM  RABBI LICTHIG  917 Webster Avenue  718.871-5993  
 w Mincha/Maariv 8:30 PM

CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF KINGS BAY  3903 Nostrand Avenue   718.934.5176

CONGREGATION KEHAL IMREI SHAUL D'MODZITZ    RABBI NEWMARK & RABBI STEIN  
1542 Coney Island Ave.(Ave. L) w Shacharis   7am ,Sunday-8am w Maariv 8:45 & 10pm 

CONGREGATION KEHILLA ETZ CHAIM    RABBI SHNAYOR BURTON   
1102 Ave. L w Shacharis Shabbos 8:30 AM 

CONGREGATION PREMISHLAN  RAV SHLOMO HERBST  510 Avenue M   718.336.1160 

CONGREGATION SFARD  RABBI DOVID SCHWARTZ  1575 Coney Island Avenue
w Shacharis Shabbos 9:00 AM, Sunday 8:00 AM  w Mincha Erev Shabbos 6:30, Shabbos 2:15     

w Maariv Thursday 9:00 PM

DARCHEI YOSHER  RABBI SHARF  1410 East 10th Street  718.998.5400
w Shacharis 7:30 AM  w Mincha 4:55 PM  w Maariv 6:45 PM

DERECH EMMUNA D’VIEN  RABBI CHAIM SEGELBAUM  2305 Olean Street  718.253.5314
w Shacharis 6:30, 7:00, 7:30 AM

DERECH HASHEM SEPHARDIC  2600 Ocean Avenue

ETZ CHAIM OF FLATBUSH RABBI SHMUEL FRIEDLER 1649 East 13th Street  718.339.4886                     
w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Maariv after Mincha

FLATBUSH MINYAN RABBI MEIR FUND  1517 Avenue H  718.338.8442
w Shacharis 7am Sun.8am  w Maariv 9:00 PM

GINZEI YOSEF RABBI YOSEF ROSENBAUM  1305 Avenue r  718.645.6605
w Shacharis 6:45, 7:45 AM  w Maariv 6:30, 9:00 PM

GVUL YAABETZ RABBI DOVID COHEN  1580 Coney Island Avenue 718.258.8023
w Shacharis 6:50 AM

HAYIM SHAAL  1123 Avenue N

HORODENKE  RAV H. ASHKENAZI  3011 Avenue K  718.252.9494
w Shacharis 8:00 AM  w Mincha 4:15 PM & 30 min after Shkiya w Maariv Following Mincha

IMREI SHAUL D'MODZITZ  RAV  ZVI NEWMARK  1542 Coney Island  w Shacharis 7:00 AM 

JEWISH CTR. NACHLATH ZION RABBI FRIEMAN  2201 East 23rd Street  718.648.4865                
w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Mincha 10 min. before Shkiah w Maariv Following Mincha

KEHILAH OF MARINE PARK  RABBI BARUCH P. MENDELSOHN  3605 Quentin road 718.645.1300
w Shacharis 6:25, 7:00 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 9:30 PM

KEHILAS MORESHES YAAKOV  RABBI AVRAHAM BINSKY  1749 Ocean Avenue  718.998.1237
w Shacharis 7:00 AM

KEHILAS ORACH CHAIM  RAV MEIR SCHEINBERG   1002 Avenue M 

KEREM SHLOMO  1880 East 27th Street 

KESER YISROEL MORDECHAI  RABBI MEIR PLATNICK  2016 Avenue L  718.382.5991
w Shacharis 6:40 AM  w Mincha Sunday-15 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 8:30 PM

KETER SION  RABBI MASELTON  1922 East 8th Street   718.645.8006
w Shacharis 6:15, 7:15 AM  w Mincha 6:55 PM  w Maariv after Mincha

KETER TORAH  RABBI AHRON/RABBI MOSHE HARARI-RAFUL  2220 Avenue L  718.377.4791
w Shacharis 7,7:45am Sun. 7:30&8:30  w Mincha 15 min. before Shkiah   

w Maariv following Mincha & 10 PM

KHAL KINYAN TORAH  1570 Coney Island Avenue bet. Ave. J & K
w Shacharis 7:30 AM  w Mincha 3:30 PM  w Maariv 9:00 PM

KHAL POZNA  RABBI AVROHOM EISEN  2422 Avenue I  917.566.1023

KHAL TALMIDEI HAYESHIVOS  1213 Elm Avenue enter on E. 13th 
w Early Shabbos Mincha 15 minutes before plag w Shacharis Shabbos 8:30 AM   

w Mincha Shabbos 6:30 PM

KHAL TUKAI  Avenue K & Ocean Parkway
w Shacharis 7:30 AM  

KHAL VERETZKY (LANDAU'S)  RABBI LANDAU  Avenue L corner East 9th Street
w Shacharis ½ hour until 11:00  w Mincha starting w/ Mincha Gedola  w Maariv 15 min. til 1:00 AM

KHAL ZICHRON AVROHOM YAAKOV  RABBI LEIZER DOVID RAPPAPORT  3203 Bedford Avenue 
718.436.9270  w Shacharis 6:20 AM

KHAL ZICHRON MORDECHAI  RABBI SHIMSHON SHERER  2645 Nostrand Ave 718.692.3231           

w Shacharis 6:20, 7:45 AM  w Mincha 12:45, 1:45, 15 minutes before Shkiah w Maariv 9:45 PM

KINGSWAY JEWISH CENTER  RABBI EITAN TOKAYER  2810 Nostrand Avenue  718.258.3344
w Shacharis 6:30, 7:30 AM  w Mincha 15 minutes before Shkiah w Maariv 25 minutes after Mincha

KNESSES BAIS AVIGDOR  RAV AHRON KAHN  1720 Avenue J  718.258.1380

w Shacharis 7:30 AM  w Mincha 12:45 PM  w Maariv  8:15, 10:00 PM

KOL ISRAEL  RABBI RAYMOND HARARI  3211 Bedford Avenue  718.951.1417

w Shacharis 6:45, 8:18, 9:00 AM  w Mincha 7:00 PM  w Maariv after Mincha

KOL TORAH  RAV LIPA GELDWERTH  2022 Avenue M  718.232.4808

w Shacharis 6:55 AM, Sunday at 8:00 AM  w Maariv 9:45 PM

KOLLEL BNEI TORAH  RABBI YOSEF EISEN  1323 East 32nd Street  
w Shacharis Vasikin  (30 minutes before Netz)  w Mincha 1:30 PM  w Maariv 9:30 PM

KOLLEL BNEI YESHIVOS  RABBI MOSHE SCHEINERMAN  2402 Avenue P  718.692.3307

w Shacharis 6:40, 7:20 AM  w Mincha 10 min before Shkiah  w Maariv Bazman, 9:30, 10:00 PM

LAKEWOOD MINYAN OF FLATBUSH  RABBI MORDECHAI MARCUS  1495 Coney Island Avenue   
718.252.5274  w Shacharis Shabbos 8:30 AM  w Mincha Mon-Thurs. 4pm  w Maariv 10:00 PM

LAZEWNIKS  RABBI LAZEWNIK  1500 East 9th Street  718.376.8242
w Shacharis 7,8am Shabbos 9am  w Mincha 10 min. before Shkiah  

w Maariv half hr after Shkiah,8:45pm

LEV SOMEACH-ALESK  203 Avenue F  718.431.0002  
w Shacharis 6:30, 7:00, then every 20 minutes until 10:20 AM  w Mincha 1:40, 6:00, 7:00, 

7:30, 8:00, 8:10, 8:30, 8:50, 9:10 PM w Maariv 9:10, 9:30, 10:00, 10:30, 11:00 PM

MACHNE ISRAEL  2413 East 23rd Street  718.332.8788

MADISON TORAH CENTER  RABBI DANIEL TAWIL  2221 Avenue r   718.666.8742
w Shacharis 7:00 AM

MAGRIV BEIS ARYEH  RABBI SHEA KATZ  1069 East 4th Street I & J   718.338.4925
w Shacharis 7:10 AM  w Maariv 9:00 PM

MAREH YECHEZKEL OF FLATBUSH  RAV BINYOMIN RUTTNER  1016 East 15th Street             
718.252.2521  w Shacharis 6:45am Shabbos-9am  w Mincha 15 min before Shkiah   

w Maariv Followng Mincha & 9:45

 MARLBORO JEWISH CENTER  RABBI DOVID LANG  2324 West 13th Street  718.946.1413                     
w Shacharis 7:30 AM, Sunday- 8:00 AM

MARPEH L'NEFESH  RABBI SHMUEL ZEV FRIEDMAN  3017 Bedford Avenue 718.258.6239

w Shacharis 7am Shabbos 8:45am  w Mincha Bazman  w Maariv Following Mincha,9pm

MAYAN YISROEL  RABBI VIGLER  3307 Avenue N  718.677.0030
w Shacharis 7:00, 7:45 AM  w Mincha 5 min. before Shkiah w Maariv 9:00 PM

MERKAZ HATEFILLAH RABBI HOROWITZ 1898 Bay Avenue  718.339.4117   w Maariv 8:00 PM

MERKAZ YISROEL OF MARINE PARK  RABBI ELISHA WEISS  3311 Avenue S  718.376.5200 / 

917.623.9754  w Shacharis 6:20am  w Mincha 15 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 8:00 PM

MEVAKSHEI HASHEM  RABBI YEHUDAH LEVIN 3011 Avenue K 

MIDRASH MOSHE BEN MAIMON  RABBI ALFIA  59 Gravesend Neck rd 718.336.2023 

w Shacharis 6:00 ; 7:00AM  w Maariv 10:00 PM

MIRRER YESHIVA  1791 Ocean Parkway  718.645.0536  w Shacharis 7:30am w Mincha 1:50 PM

MIRRER YESHIVA VASIKIN MINYAN  RABBI SHOLOM STEINBERG  1791 Ocean Parkway 
718.415.3845 w Shacharis 30 minutes before Netz

MONASTRISTCH  RAV NOCHUM RABINOWITZ  1301 East 27th Street  718.338.8895                                                              

w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Maariv 9:15 PM

MYRCB ALUMNI MINYAN OF AVE I  911 East 13th Street w Shabbos Shacharis 8:30 AM

MYRCB ALUMNI MINYAN OF AVE L  3007 Avenue L w Shabbos Shacharis 8:30 AM

NACHLAS DOVID  RABBI LICHTENSTEIN  1589 East 28th Street 
w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Maariv 9:05 PM

NACHLAS LEVI YITZCHOK  RABBI LEVI HENDEL  3040 Nostrand Avenue  718.207.0308

w Shacharis 6:20, 7:30, 8:20 AM  w Maariv following Mincha

NACHLAS YEHOSHUA  RABBI DOVID TOIV  1655 East 24th Street  718.338.0500 

w Shacharis 6:40, 7:00, 8:00 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 8:30 PM

NACHLAS YITZCHOK  RABBI AVROHOM YOSEF SEKULA  3418 Avenue L  718.377.6051  

w Shacharis 6:40, 8:00  w Mincha 10 min. pre Shkiah  w Maariv following Mincha, 9:00, 10:00

NAROLER BEIS HAMEDRASH  RABBI SHAPIRO  2409 Avenue U  718.332.9100  

w Shacharis 6:25,7:15am Shabbos 8:45am  w Mincha 10 minutes after Shkiah   

w Maariv Following Mincha,9:15pm

NETIVOT ISRAEL  1617 Ocean Parkway  718.998.2534

NEVE YAAKOV  1359 East 9th Street  

OHEL MOSHE LUBAVITCH  RABBI MOSHE KORNBLIT  849 Ocean Parkway  718.437.0050   

w Shacharis 7:00 AM

OHEL YITZCHOK   RABBI AVROHOM KELMAN  1419 Dorchester road  718.284.8032  
w Shacharis 6:30am Shabbos 9am w Mincha Shabbos 25 min. before Shkiah   

w Maariv Shabbos Following Mincha

OHEV TZEDEK OF FLATBUSH  RABBI NAFTULI HERSH ROTTENBERG  1688 East 18th Street 
718.377.4432  w Shacharis 7:30 AM  w Mincha 2:00 PM

OHR GEDALYAHU  RAV DOVID STAMM  1554 Coney Island Avenue 
w Shacharis 7:15 AM   w Maariv 9:30 PM

PERSIAN CONGREGATION OF FLATBUSH RABBI SHMUEL SOLEIMANI 1434 Ocean Parkway   
718.382.0773  

PRI EITZ CHAIM  RABBI MELVIN BURG  2600 Ocean Avenue  718.743.5533  

w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes before sunset  w Maariv following Mincha

PROSPECT PARK YESHIVA CONG. RABBI LEIB KELMAN 1609 Avenue r  718.376.4400    

w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Mincha 30 min. before Shkiah  w Maariv After Shkiah

SASREGEN  RABBI M. DOVID RUBIN  1279 East 24th Street  718.377.9586/718.338.9633   

w Shacharis 6:45,7:30,8:15,&9am   w Mincha At Shkiah  w Maariv  Following Mincha 7 9pm

SEPHARDIC CONGREGATION  RABBI MOSHE MAYOR 2831 Nostrand Avenue. 718.951.1300   

w Shacharis 5:50 AM  w Mincha 6:30 PM  w Maariv 8:00 PM

SEPHARDIC HOME  RABBI AVROHOM AMOR 2266 Cropsey Avenue  718-266-6100 
w Shacharis 9am  w Mincha 1:45pm Shabbos:4pm w Maariv 6:00 PM

SEPHARDIC LEBANESE CONGREGATION  RABBI E. ELBAZ  805 Avenue T  718.627.5300   

w Shacharis 6:15 AM  w Mincha 7:30 PM  w Maariv 10:00 PM

SEPHARDIC INSTITUTE AND SYNAGOGUE   RABBI MOSHE SHAMAH 511 Avenue r   
718.998.8171 w Shacharis 6:20,6:50 &8am

SHAARAY ZION  1659 East 13th Street  718.552.5553

SHAARE SHALOM  RABBI YOSEF DWECK  Corner of East 21st and Avenue S  718.376.6756   
w Shacharis 7:00,8:00 AM  w Mincha 15 minutes pre Sunset   

w Maariv Immediately following Mincha

SHAAREI SHALOM  RABBI RAPHAEL BERNSTEIN (NUSACH ASHKENAZ)  2961 Nostrand Avenue 
w Shabbos Shacharis 8:30 AM

SHAARE TEFILA   RABBI YOSEF OZERI 1679 West 1st St. 718.382.1416 w Shacharis 7:00 AM

SHAARE TORAH YESHIVA  1680 Coney Island  718.645.6676  
w Shacharis 7:40 AM  w Mincha 1:40 PM

SHAAREI TORAH  RABBI MOSHE PLUTCHOK  98 West End Avenue 
w Shacharis 7:00, 7:45 AM  w Mincha 8:15 PM, Tuesday-7:45 PM w Maariv 8:30 PM, Tuesday-8:45 PM

SHAAREI ZION  2022 Ocean Parkway  718.375.3834

SHALHEVES KODESH  RABBI YEHUDA SHEINKOPF  2920 Avenue J  917.837.3354   

w Shacharis 6:20am Sunday 8am  w Mincha Shabbos-10 min. before Shkiah  

w Maariv 9:15pm, 55 min. after Shkiah

SHAREI ELIEZER  RABBI YEHUDA HOROWITZ  1882 New York Avenue, 718.758.0449   

w Shacharis 6:30,8,9am Shabbos 9am  w Mincha 15 min. before Shkiah   

w Maariv Following Mincha,8:15,9,10pm Shabbos 50min. & 72 min.

SHAREI HALACHAH  RABBI ELIMELECH LEBOWITZ  3417 Avenue L  718.692.0981  

w Shacharis 6:20, 7:10 AM

SHAREI ZION  RABBI CHAIM HALBERSTAM  3210 Kings Highway  718.338.3545   

w Shacharis 7:00 AM  w Mincha 10 minutes before Shkiah, Friday-10 minutes after candle lighting

SHEVES ACHIM  1184 East 14th Street

SHEVET ACHIM   708 Avenue T

SHOMREI HADAS BIKOVSK  1340 East 9th Street

SKVERER BAIS MEDRASH  1657 Ocean Parkway  718.627.2918

STRETINER BAIS MEDRASH  RABBI FLAUM  4609 Bay Parkway - Ocean Parkway off Ave I  
718.258.9685   w Shacharis 6:45,8am Shabbos 9am  w Mincha 10 min. before Shkiah    

w Maariv Following Mincha

TALMUD TORAH  RABBI YAAKOV SHULMAN  1305 Coney Island Avenue  718.377.2528   
w Shacharis 6:00, 7:00, 8:00 AM w Mincha 10-15 min. before Shkiah   

w Maariv Immediately after Mincha

TALMUD TORAH AHAVATH ACHIM  1741 East 3 Street  718.375.3895

TEHILA LEDOVID  RABBI BOAZ BAR-DEA  1950 East 21st Street  718.758.4989   
w Shacharis 6:45 AM  w Maariv 8:30 PM

TENKE  RABBI YITZCHOK ISAAC FRIEDMAN  1643 East 21st Street  718.258.1643   
w Shacharis 6:45am Shabbos 9am  w Mincha Shabbos 10 minutes before Shkiah  

w Maariv Following Mincha

TIFERES AVROHOM ZIDITCHEV  RABBI YECHESKEL EICHENSTEIN  4017 Avenue P  

718.338.0298   w Shacharis 6:25, 7:00, 7:55, 8:30, 9:05    

w Mincha 2:15 PM and 5 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv 8:20, 9:30 PM 

TIFERES HATALMUD  RABBI ELIAHU BRESSLER 1329 East 9th Street 718.787.9775     

w Shacharis 9:00 AM   w Mincha Fri. 8 min. before Shkiah  

w Maariv Motzai Shabbos 50 min. after Shkiah

TIFERES TORAH  RABBI MICHAEL HABER 1741 East 3rd Street  
w Shacharis 6:55 AM, Shabbos: 8:10 AM, Sunday: 8:00 AM  

TIFERES TZVI  RABBI MICHOEL SPITZER  1307 East 8th Street  718.338.2771   

w Shacharis 6:55 AM  w Maariv 9:15 PM

TIFERES YAAKOV  RAV AVROHOM SCHORR  1212 East 15th Street  718.377.1676

TOMCHEI TORAH  RABBI FEIVEL COHEN  1966 Ocean Avenue  718.336.1953    
w Shacharis 6:45, 7:58 AM  w Mincha 20-25 minutes before Shkia  w Maariv 10:00 PM

TOMOSHOV CONG. KOL ARYEH  RABBI SIMCHA RUBIN 1212 Avenue I  718.258.1338   
w Shacharis 6:30, 8:00 AM  w Maariv 9:00, 10:10 PM

TORAH TEMIMAH  555 Ocean Parkway  

TORAH UMESORAH  1090 Coney Island Ave (Foster & Ave. H), 3rd Floor   w Mincha 2:00 PM

TORAH UTEFILAH  RABBI SHIMON ALSTER  3304 Bedford Avenue  718.758.9359   

w Shacharis 6:30 AM  w Maariv 8:15, 10:00 PM

TORAH VODAATH DORMITORY MINYAN RABBI SCHORR 452 East 9th Street  718.284.4989

TORAS CHAIM D’FLATBUSH  RABBI CHAIM YISROEL WEINFELD  2201 Avenue L  

718.951.9389    w Shacharis 6:20, 8:00 w Mincha 10 min. pre Shkiah  w Maariv 8, 9, 10:00

YAD YOSEF TORAH CENTER  1032 Ocean Parkway  718.677.3707

YAM HATORAH  1573 East 10th Street  718.376.3022

YAVNE MINYAN OF FLATBUSH  1277 East 14th Street 718.758.9359

YESHIVA BAIS YOSEF NAVARDOK  1502 Avenue N

YESHIVA CHOFETZ CHAIM  1271 East 35th Street  718.258.9006    

w Shacharis 7:40am Shabbos 8:15am  w Mincha 1:30, 2:15, 2:45  w Maariv 5:50, 9:45 PM

YESHIVA GEDOLA OHR YISRAEL  RABBI AVROHOM N. ZUCKER  2899 Nostrand Avenue  
718.382.8702  w Shacharis 8:00 AM  w Mincha 2:45 PM  w Maariv 9:30 PM

YESHIVA MIKDASH MELECH  1326 Ocean Parkway 718.339.1090

YESHIVA SHAREI TORAH  RAV HILLEL DAVID  1162 East 12th Street     
w Shacharis 6:00, 6:45 AM  w Mincha 15 minutes before Shkiah

YESHIVA TORAH VODAATH  425 East 9th Street   718.941.8000

YESHIVA ZICHRON ELIEZER  1543 East 9th Street  718.336.9629

YESHIVAS OHR YITZCHOK  1214 East 15th Street   718.258.7007  

YESHIVAT ATERET TORAH  901 Quentin road  718.375.7100

YESHUOS CHAIM CHENTZKOVITCH  RABBI SHMUEL TEITELBAUM   1167 East 13th Street    
w Shacharis 6:30 AM   w Mincha Sunday-25 min. before Shkiah  w Maariv 7:30, 9:15 PM

YESHURAN MUZHAI ROPSHITZ  1454 Ocean Parkway

YOUNG ISRAEL OF AVE J  RABBI BARUCH DOV BRAUN  1721 Avenue J  718.338.2056/718.253.0969   

w Shacharis 6:55 & 8am  Mon & Thurs. 6:45 w Mincha 10 min. pre Shkiah   

w Maariv 1/2 hr. after Mincha & 10 pm

YOUNG ISRAEL OF AVENUE K  RABBI ARYEH RALBAG  2818 Avenue K  718.258.6666   

w Shacharis 5:55, 6:50, 7:55 AM w Mincha 15 min. before Shkiah  w Maariv Following Mincha

YOUNG ISRAEL OF AVENUE U  RABBI YISROEL FELDSTEIN   2119 Homecrest Avenue  
347.576.9110  w Shacharis 6:15 AM

YOUNG ISRAEL OF BEDFORD BAY  RABBI TZVI FRIED  2114 Brown Street 718.332.4120   

w Shacharis 6:20am  w Mincha 10 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv immediately following Mincha

YOUNG ISRAEL OF BRIGHTON BEACH  RABBI EFRAIM ZALTZMAN  293 Neptune Avenue  
718.648.0843  w Mincha 7:30 PM

YOUNG ISRAEL OF FLATBUSH  RABBI KENNETH AUMAN 1012 Avenue I  718.377.4400    

w Shacharis 6:45 & 8am  w Maariv following Mincha, 10:00 PM

YOUNG ISRAEL OF KENSINGTON  305 Church Avenue   718.871.4543  

YOUNG ISRAEL OF KINGS BAY  RABBI DOVID SIMPSON 3007 Ocean Avenue   718.972.2100    
w Shacharis 6:45 AM   w Mincha 10 minutes before Shkiah  w Maariv after Mincha

YOUNG ISRAEL OF MIDWOOD  RABBI ELI BORUCH SHULMAN  1694 Ocean Avenue  718.692.2107    

w Shacharis 5:50, 6:50,7:30,8:30  w Mincha 10 min. pre Shkiah w Maariv 1/2 hr. after Mincha, 9:15

YOUNG ISRAEL OF OCEAN PARKWAY  RABBI STOLZENBERG 1781 Ocean Parkway  718.376.6305    
w Shacharis 8am Shabbos 9am  w Mincha 10 min. before Shkiah  w Maariv following Mincha

YOUNG ISRAEL OF REDWOOD  RABBI S. MODES   619 East 76th Street  718.520.1800

YOUNG ISRAEL OF SHEEPSHEAD BAY  RABBI SHIMON RABIN  2546 E. 7th Street  718.891.6767    

w Shacharis 6:30  w Mincha 15 min. pre Shkiah w Maariv following Mincha, 30 min. after Shkiah

YOUNG ISRAEL OF VANDEVEER PARK    718.761.2100

ZERAH KODESH D'SHENDISHOV  1450 East 4th Street 

ZICHRON ALTER  1486 Ocean Parkway 718.627.6120 
w Shacharis Su 6:55 AM/ Tu/We/Fri  6:45 AM  w Maariv 10:05 PM

ZICHRON ARYEH LEIB  RABBI YOSEF RABINOWITZ  2915 Avenue J  718.377.9652   
w Shacharis 6:45 AM  w Maariv 10:10 PM

ZICHRON MOSHE MIKOLAYEV  RABBI Y. E. SCHNEEBALG 577 East 5th Street    
w Shacharis 8:00 AM  w Maariv 9:30 PM
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NIFTAR/NIFTERES & FAMILY ADDRESS OF SHIVA GETTING UP

Mrs. Betty Prince z”l 
Mrs. Judith Bron - daughter 
Mrs. Faigy Pollak - daughter

20 Herrick Ave
bet Stephen Pl & Woodside Pl
Spring Valley

Thursday 
Morning 
9/11/14

Mrs. Chumie Dreyfuss z”l 
R’ Michoel Dreyfuss - husband
R’ Yaakov Rosenbaum - brother 
R’ Dovid Rosenbaum - brother
R’ Moishe Rosenbaum - brother
Mrs. Elky Neiman - sister
R’ Dovid Spiegel - son
R’ Yanky Dreyfuss - son
R’ Moshe Dreyfuss - son
Mrs. Shulamis Gelbwachs - daughter

1692 47th St
bet 16th Ave & 17th Ave
Boro Park

Thursday 
Morning 
9/11/14

Harav Naftuli Landau z”l 
Rebbetzin Neitchu Landau - wife 
Harav Binyomin Zev Landau - son 
Rebbetzin Simi Katz - daughter 
Rebbetzin Toba Frankel - daughter 
Rebbetzin Esther Feiner - daughter 
Rebbetzin Rochel Isaacson - daughter

1520 58th St
bet 15th Ave & 16th Ave
Boro Park

Friday 
Afternoon 
9/12/14

Mrs. Francis Brevda z”l 
Mrs. Renee Meyers - daughter

8519 124th St
bet 85th Ave & Hillside Ave
Kew Gardens

Friday 
Afternoon 
9/12/14

Rebbetzin Pessel Teitelbaum z”l 
Rebbetzin Yehudis Lieber - sister 
Harav Mendel Teitelbaum - son 
Rebbetzin Yenty Rubin - daughter 
Rebbetzin Yocheved Szimanowitz - 
daughter 
Rebbetzin Yehudis Ausch - daughter 
Rebbetzin Chaya Leah Horowitz - 
daughter

1165 E 13th St
bet Ave K & Ave L
Flatbush

Friday 
Afternoon 
9/12/14

R’ Sheldon Rudansky z”l 
Mrs. Judy Goldsmith - sister 
R’ Max Rudansky - son 
R’ Sam Rudansky - son 
R’ Charles Rudansky - son 
Mrs. Debbie Weiner - daughter

212 Oakwood Ave
o� Park Ave
Cedarhurst

Friday 
Afternoon 
9/12/14

Mrs. Kayla Fishman z”l 
R’ Dovid Fishman - son 
Mrs. Suri Schwarzmer - daughter 
Mrs. Henny Gar�nkel - daughter 

15 Hilda Ln
bet Eastview & Remsen
Monsey

Friday 
Afternoon 
9/12/14

R’ Aharon Yehoshua Moskovits z”l 
Mrs. Esther Moskovits - wife 
R’ Zev Moskovits - son 
Mrs. Debbie Weiser - daughter 
Mrs. Elki Hass - daughter

414 N Martel Ave
Los Angeles

Friday 
Afternoon 
9/12/14

R’ Bill Patow z”l 
Mrs. Rosalie Patow - wife 
R’ Je� (Yehoshua) Patow - son 
Mrs. Joani Pearlman - daughter

1045 E 4th St
bet Ave I & Ave J
Flatbush

Sunday 
Morning 
9/14/14

R’ Shlomo Pearl z”l 
Mrs. Faigy Pearl - wife 
R’ Tzvi Pearl  - brother 
R’ Avi Pearl - son 
R’ Yisroel (Sruly) Pearl - son 
Mrs. Brochie Toporowitz - daughter 
Mrs. Chany Katzman - daughter

952 E 9th St
bet Ave I & Ave J
Flatbush

Sunday 
Afternoon 
9/14/14

MISASKIM 
SHIVA LISTING

Insure your 4-door  
and save money on 
your front door.

charlesalter@allstate.com

Call or email us to see how much you can save.

The Alter Agency
718-713-8400

52
54

0

Let us help you get the protection you need.

Call us today for affordable home & auto coverage. We can help 
you save twice when you bring both your home and auto policies 
to Allstate.

Subject to terms, conditions, qualifications and availability. Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company, Allstate Indemnity Company, 
Allstate Vehicle and Property Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2012 Allstate Insurance Company
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Yahrzeits        Tributes
Reb Shlomo Pearl, z ” tl
Suri Pearl

Rabbi Shlomo Pearl zt’ l was a 
prince of a man. He went incogni-
to for many years. We, behind the 
scenes, knew of his warmth, keen 
sense of humor, loving family re-
lationships, and sincere adherence 
to all facets of Yiddishkeit. His cut-
ting edge intellect sliced to the core 
of every issue, teaching us how to 
navigate life’s challenges.  

Rabbi Pearl, as the world knew 
him today, was a true Talmid Cho-
chom, a masmid who learned tire-
lessly, with boundless energy, and a 
brilliant orator of hilchos Shabbos. 
He gave over a thousand shiurim in 
Agudas Beis Binyomin, over seven 
hundred shiurim in the Boston-
er Kollel, where he served as Rosh 
Kollel, and covered many other 
topics speaking for the Irgun Shi-
urei Torah and Hakhel. Every Shab-
bos in Yeshivas Chaim Berlin, lines 
formed by his seat, as he answered 
shaylos patiently, with his trade-
mark humility. He drew thousands 
of people to his shiurim, and many 
have increased their personal learn-
ing due to his in�uence. 

What was this great charisma that 
attracted so many to him? Could it 
have been his deep-rooted humility 
that portrayed itself when answer-

ing people’s questions so�ly, with no 
fanfare? Or perhaps his quick and 
uncanny sense of humor that spiced 
up his shiurim? Or possibly it was his 
personal history that made people 
feel that he was one of them.

Rabbi Pearl grew up in Coney 
Island and attended Yeshiva of 
Brighton. When his family relocat-
ed to Flatbush, he switched to the 
Mirrer Yeshiva. He received semi-
cha from the famed Rosh Yeshiva 
HaRav Avrohom Kalmanowitz zt’l, 
a monumental achievement. A�er 
his marriage to Faigy, nee Rosen-
baum of Flatbush, he became a 
public school teacher, working until 
taking retirement at age 55. 

He had many and varied inter-
ests. He jogged daily and even com-
pleted the New York Marathon sev-
eral times. Although “an ordinary 
balabas”, he was already then a seri-
ous masmid, even using his free pe-
riods at public school for learning. 
A�er 3pm dismissal, he learned a 
full second seder and night seder in 
the Mir with his sons. 

All thru his journey in achieving 
expertise in Hilchos Shabbos, he 
had his wonderful wife at his side. 
She was the driving force behind 
his hatzlacha, taking upon herself 
everything needed to prevent any 

distraction from his learning. His 
success was her success. 

A�er his retirement, Rabbi Pearl 
decided to plunge headfirst into 
learning full-time, dismissing the 
cliché of the bored and disgruntled 
retiree with too much time on his 
hands. A 24-hour day was simply 
not enough for him, pushing him to 
rise early to maintain his rigorous 
learning schedule. 

Te�lla was his anchor, forging 
his beautiful connection with the 
Ribono Shel Olam. “Ein od milva-
do” and “Ribono Shel Olam, I love 
you!” became his mantras and his 
tools for living. �roughout his �-
nal illness, he sustained his upbeat, 
positive nature, radiating peace and 
joy. He always said, “Everything’s 
gevaldig! Couldn’t be better!”

Family life was never put on the 
back burner. His nachas and obvi-
ous pride in his children and grand-
children was felt by them all, leav-
ing in a deep void in their hearts. 
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Faigy Pearl, his sons Rabbi Avi and 
Rabbi Yisroel, and his daughters, 
Mrs. Brachie Toporowitz, and Mrs 
Chanie Katzman. May his memory 
be perpetrated through the massim 
tovim of his family, talmidim and 
all those whose lives he touched.

'   
"  "   "  

 

א שליט ר אדמו ק כ ערבבשם הכולל החבורהחברי בני כל ובשם
לבב רגשי בזה מביעים העמוקיםאנו ויקיראנו רבה גברא האי נשמת לזכר

ול לתורה פעלים רב חי הליכותאיש ונעים הנפש עדין תעודה

שלמ רבי הגאון לעפההרב זצ רל
בהלכה נפלא הנפלאיםבקי בשעוריו מציון

המיוחדת בענוותנותו ובמיוחד התרומיות במדותיו ומציון
ר היה דבאסטאןאשר ערב כולל של הכולל שלאש שנהכלתקופה עשרים

המיוחדוהר בסגנונו תורה נפשביץ במסירת ולפעמים ודעת בהשכל
מדרש לבית מגיע שהי ימיו בסוף שלוובמיוחד השיעורים למסור נו

ומדוכ חולי של קשה גדוליםביסוריםאבמצב

תמורתו לנו יתן מי אוי
הרבנית אשתו את ינחם והנחמות הישועות בניוהחשובהבעל ואת שתחי

משפ בתהכבודיםוחתוכל יוסיפווהחשובים ולא ציון אבילי שאר עודוך   לדאבה
  

גלב  יצחק הורוויץ ציון בן  נפתלי גאלדבוים אלי

�e Bostoner Rebbe, whose shul, Kahal Te�llah L’Moshe Boston, 
shared some feelings regarding Harav Pearl Zatzal. Kahal Te�llah 
L’Moshe Boston was the achsania shel Torah, host of many hundreds 
of Harav Shlomo Pearl’s shiurim. Harav Pearl served as the Rosh Kol-
lel of the evening kollel for over two decades.

�e Rebbe related, “�e Rebbe Reb Bunim of Prezyscha would 
say that when we look at the kaddish, we don’t �nd much there about 
death, rather it speaks about Kiddush Sheim Shamayim. He would ex-
plain that when a person departs from this world, those who remain 
behind must seek to �ll the void of Kiddush Hashem—and what a 
void; Rav Shlomo was the epitome of Kiddush Hashem.”

“He was a tremendous talmid chacham. But the chiddush here is 
that he began learning late in life. At the age of 37 he had a serious 
health scare and made a commitment to the Ribono Shel Olam that 
if he survives he will become an expert in hilchos Shabbos. He recov-
ered, and promptly began waking up daily at 4:00 am and learning 
for hours while holding a full time job. He began learning at an ele-
mentary level but with a total determination, and began growing in 
Torah by leaps and bounds. �e Rebbe added “I wouldn’t tell this if 
not that Reb Shlomo himself would o�en repeat this story to inspire 
others that it is never too late to begin”. 

“His dedication to Harbotzas Torah was exemplary. He would 
never miss a night at the kollel, even coming from family simchos to 
deliver his shiurim. Another hallmark of his Kiddush Hashem was 
his tremendous anivus, notwithstanding his great achievements in 
learning and Harbotzas Torah”.

“But there was another wonderful middah that he possessed. At 
the end of his life he was very ill. Nonetheless he insisted on coming 
to the Beis Medrash to deliver his shiur. It would at times take him 
a few minutes from when he le� the car until he would be able to 
walk up the steps and enter the Beis Medrash with mesiras nefesh. At 
times I would ask him, Reb Shlomo how are you feeling? He would 
always answer gevaldig, Baruch Hashem. At �rst I thought he simply 
didn’t want to burden me with his tzoros. But then I realized, to Rav 
Shlomo, the privilege of coming to teach Torah even as sick as he was, 
was simply the greatest gi� in the world—life was indeed wonderful”.

“And so, in essence, the story of Harav Pearl is the story of te-
shuvah. He represented the idea that it is never ever too late to begin, 
once a commitment is made to maintain the greatest determination 
to continue on, no matter how di�cult. All that together with a tre-
mendous simcha of “Ashreinu Ma Tov Chelkeinu” how gevaldig it is 
to be an Eved Hashem.  Zechuso Yagen Aleinu.” 
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Nesanel Gantz

“A meeting with Eliyahu Hanavi and 
more…”

“To see Rav Elya Daven was like see-
ing….ahh..uh..it is actually indescrib-
able” �ese were the words Rav Dov Lev 
SHLIT”A from Yeshivas Hanegev in Ne-
tivot said to me when describing his mem-
ory of Rav Elya Lopian ZT”L. His memory 
was not an uncommon one. It is common-
place to hear descriptions of Rav Elya from 
those who knew him as “A Malach”, “de�-
nitely not a mere man”, “An Ish Elokim” 
and similar descriptions. �e reverence 
is recognizable in their voices as they re-
count their personal interactions with Rav 
Elya, even if that interaction was limited 
to merely catching a glimpse of him as he 
walked by.

Rav Elya Lopian was born in the year 
1872. In his youth, he studied in the Ye-
shiva in Lomza. He moved to England in 
1925. He served as Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshiva 
Eitz Chaim which was situated in the east 
end of London. He served in that capacity 
along with Rav Nachman Shlomo Green-
span ZT”L. Rav Elya o�en spoke longingly 
about Eretz Yisrael and his ultimate de-
sire to settle there. In 1950 he realized his 
dream. A�er teaching in Eitz Chaim for 
over 25 years, he handed over the reins of 
the yeshiva to Rav Greenspan. He made his 
home initially in Yerushalayim.

Upon the urging of the Chazon Ish 
(Rav Avrohom Yeshaya Karelitz), Rav Elya 
began delivering Mussar talks across Eretz 
Yisrael.  Later in life Rav Elya accepted the 
position for which he was most known 
for, Mashgiach Ruchni (spiritual guide) 
in Yeshiva Knesses Chizkiyahu which was 
eventually located in Kfar Chassidim.  �e 
Shmuezen (discourses) given there by Rav 
Elya gained widespread acclaim and many 
people travelled in from great distances to 
hear them. Some are still available today 
on grainy yet discernible recordings. 

To Rav Elya, actions that seemed ex-
traordinary to others were simple to him. 
�ere is a famous picture of Rav Elya feed-
ing a hungry cat. �e cat was brought into 
the yeshiva to help get rid of a rodent prob-
lem. When Rav Elya asked how the cat gets 

fed, he was told not to worry as the cat will 
feed on all the mice he catches! As a mat-
ter of fact there hasn’t been any mice for 
days.” Rav Elya expressed, “�en the poor 
cat must be hungry, we owe him Hakaras 
Hatov (recognition in gratitude)” Rav Elya 
personally went and �lled a saucer with 
warm milk and fed it to the cat. As a stu-
dent rushed to photograph the scene, Rav 
Elya expressed bewilderment that such an 
action would merit a photograph. To him 
it was so simple, so part of him.

Many of Rav Elya’s actions were dumb-
founding to the initial viewer until the full 
meaning would o�en only be understood 
much later. One such example is related 
by Rav Dovid Lapin.  �e story took place 
a few short years before Rav Elya passed 
away. During a regular Seder in the Ye-
shiva, Rav Elya suddenly rose from his 
place and started saying a loud emotional 
Kaddish! Everyone in the Bais Medrash 
stopped their learning and answered the 
Kaddish. �ey were stupe�ed yet realized 
that they were witnessing one of those 
moments that they could not fully grasp. 
Later that evening the tragic news came 
through that the Syrian Air Force had shot 
down two Israeli pilot jets. �e pilots were 
killed instantly. �is took place near Kfar 
Chassidim. When further details began to 
emerge it became crystal clear: �e exact 
moment that Rav Elya got up to say Kad-
dish was the exact time the pilots were shot 
down and killed, HY”D.

“An encounter with Eliyahu Hanavi”
If not for the Sfas Emes revealing this 

story it would never have become known, 
for Rav Elya did not discuss it despite being 
pressed on it on multiple occasions. �e 
Gerrer Rebbe told Rav Dovid Mishkovsky 
of Kfar Chassidim the following story: In 
his younger years, Rav Elya went to the Sfas 
Emes to discuss various topics in learning. 
As he got up to leave he requested a Bera-
chah (blessing) from the Rebbe. �e Rebbe 
said “someone who merited a personal vis-
it from Eliyahu Hanavi does not need my 
blessing”. Rav Elya’s response is legendary 
“the fact that the Rebbe knows of my secret 
meeting with Eliyahu Hanavi is the precise 
reason why I want the Rebbe’s blessing”. In 
reality this story reveals quite a bit about 

both the Gerrer Rebbe and Rav 
Elya.

Rav Elya knew how to im-
part Mussar to his Talmidim 
in a unique way. He always 
stressed that the Yetzer Horah 
does not limit himself to prey 
only on the youth. �is man-
tra of Rav Elya was well illus-
trated in the following story. A 
Talmid once approached Rav 
Elya about traveling to a wed-
ding in a location that might not 
be appropriate for a Ben-Torah. 
Rav Elya advised against it due 
to the spiritually destructive 
atmosphere and sights of the 
location. The Talmid assured 
Rav Elya that he wouldn’t look, 
nor would they a�ect him for 
he worked on himself and feels 
con�dent and strengthened in 
these areas. Rav Elya didn’t re-
ply, and to the Talmid’s befud-
dlement, Rav Elya started �ip-
ping through a phone book. �e 
Talmid could not contain himself 
and asked “Rebbe, why are you looking 
through a phone book at this moment?”. 
Rav Elya replied “I am an old man and the 
Yetzer Horah doesn’t escape me, yet you, 
who are a young man, say that these things 
don’t a�ect you? I am looking for a doctor 
for you!” �e Talmid got the message and 
didn’t travel to the wedding.

�ere is a most powerful and sobering 
thought delivered by Rav Elya which is 
most appropriate for this time of year. Rav 
Elya speaks: During World War I, a young 
boy was extremely malnourished and lay 
bedridden, too weak to move his hungry 
famished body. One day his friends came 
to visit him. �e boy asked his father “who 
are these boys?” “�ese are the boys from 
your class”, his father sadly replied.  A few 
days later his own brother came into the 
room. Again the boy asked “Father, who 
is this?” “It is your own brother my dear 
son” said the father. �e father was angst 
ridden at the realization that the hunger 
and illness was causing his son to not rec-
ognize people. A short while later as the 
father was caretaking for his son, the son 

looked up at him in bewilderment “Who 
are you?” With tear �lled eyes the father 
bent slowly to his son and replied “It is I, 
your father”. “�e terrible consequence of 
hunger and malnourishment can cause 
someone to not recognize his own father”, 
said Rav Elya.

Rav Elya continued “Every Jewish per-
son is imbued with a Neshama (soul). Like 
the body the soul requires nourishment, 
albeit of a spiritual kind. Our Te�llos, 3 
times a day nourish the soul. �e Nesha-
ma also requires a steady diet of Torah and 
Mitzvos. If a person fails to nourish / feed 
his soul, it can become weak to the point 
where it might not recognize its Father in 
heaven.

Rav Elya passed away in 1970. His 
Mussar thoughts are collected in the now 
classic Lev Eliyahu, which is divided into 
the weekly Parshahs. �e sefer, which was 
compiled by his Talmidim, amongst them 
Rav Sholom Schwadron has become wide-
ly accepted across a wide spectrum of Jews 
worldwide. 

Yehi Zichro Baruch.

Rav Elya L opian zt”l on his Y ahrtz eit  -  20 th of Elul

A life cut short.
One can’t pass the opportunity to 

write about one of the true paragon’s of 
Chessed in our day. �e city of Los An-
geles will not be the same with the loss 
of Avigail Maima Rochel bas Rav Chaim 
Aaron A”h. She was ni�ar at the young 
age of 39 but she seemed to have accom-
plished what a woman twice her age could 
have. She single-handedly revamped, re-
vitalized, and automated the Ladies Bi-
kur Cholim in our city. She decided that 

she would �x what she saw was broken, 
and she ended up throwing her entire life 
into the organization. She mobilized so 
many of us to visit the sick in hospitals 
and nursing homes all over Los Angeles. 
She coordinated meals, visits and trans-
portations to doctors appointments. And 
equally importantly, she raised funds, 
and when those weren’t enough she and 
her husband gave their own. �ey give 
and give and give. �e Rechnitz’s have 
given and continue to give, and Avigail 

�t right in to their family network of 
chessed. Her husband mentioned at the 
levaya that she is someone we cannot 
forget. �e obvious lesson she taught us 
is Achrayus, being Nosei Beoil Chaveiro 
& If you want to, you can accomplish so 
much chessed in a short amount of time. 
Every breath we take is a gi� from above. 
She saw that something needed �xing 
and she jumped at the opportunity. She 
re-created an organization that will live 
on way past all of us, and her Z’chusim 

will live on L’neitzach Netzochim. May 
her husband and children and family 
have a complete Nechomah from their 
loss. And may they continue to do all of 
the amazing work they have done until 
now. It was a Z’chus for all of LA & Long 
Beach where her father Rabbi Chaim 
Wakslak Shlit’a is the Rov of the Young 
Israel, to have known her and we will all 
be better people because of her.

U’mocha Hashem Dimah M’al Kol 
Ponim.

A L ife C ut Short: Avigail Maima Rochel Rechnitz  a" h
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16 Elul
Rav Avraham Landau, the Strikover 
Rebbe of Bnei Brak (1917-2001). Born in Ki-
nov, in the Ostrovtze region of Poland. His 
father, Rav Yaakov Yitzchak Dan, served 
as rav of the city. Avraham was raised by 
his grandfather, Rav Elimelech Menachem 
Mendel. At the age of 13, Avraham began 
to study in the Chachmei Lublin yeshiva. 
When the 2nd World War broke out, he 
was at his parents’ home and he �ed with 
his father to Lodz, from which the fami-
ly �ed to Warsaw, and from there, at the 
directive of his father, Avraham �ed to 
Baranowitz. A week a�er his arrival in Ba-
ranowitz he �ed to Vilna, during Chanu-
kah 1939. �ere, he began to study under 
the Griz (Rav Velvel Soloveitchik) of Brisk. 
In 1946, he married a great-granddaugh-
ter of the Chiddushei Harim of Gur. A�er 
their marriage he learned that his father 
and eight of his siblings had perished in the 
Holocaust, and that only he and his sister 
remained alive from the entire Strikover 
dynasty.

17 Elul
Rav Chaim Benveniste (1603-1673). 
A disciple of Rav Yosef Trani. Born in 
Constantinople, he was appointed Rav of 
Tita (near Izmir) in 1644. In 1658, he was 
appointed one of the rabbis of Izmir. He 
became an adherent of Reb Shabsai Tzvi 
(1665-67) but subsequently repented. He 
authored Kenesses HaGedolah, a digest of 
halachic material from the time of Rav Yo-
sef Caro until his own time.

Rav Nosson Nota Shapiro, maggid of 
Lublin (1752).

Rav Yosef Yoska of Dubno, author of 
Yesod Yosef, an encyclopedic work on mus-
sar, drawing heavily on the Zohar (1800). A 
student of the Maggid of Mezritch.

Rav Dovid Dov Taub, Rav of of Dabriz-
insk, author of Binyan Dovid (1899).

Rav Yakov Kopel Reich, Rav of Buda-
pest (1838-1929). Born in the city of Verboi 
to Rav Avraham Yechezkel, who was the 
son of Rav Yaakov Kopel Charif, author 
of Sefer Yaavatz on Chulin. He learned in 
Pressburg under the Kesav Sofer and in 
Grossvardein under Rav Yitzchak Aharon 
Landesberg. In 1860, he succeeded his fa-
ther-in-law as Rav of Sobotitch. In 1872, he 
became Rav of Verboi, and in 1890, he was 
appointed Rav of Budapest.

18 Elul
Rav Yehuda Loew, the Maharal (1525-
1609). Born in Posen, Poland, on the night 
of the Pesach Seder, to a distinguished 
family of rabbis that traced its ancestry to 
King Dovid. He was the youngest of four 
brothers. �e Maharal married at the age 
of 32 to Pearl. He had six girls and one boy 
who was named a�er the Maharal’s father, 
Betzalel. In 1553 he was elected rabbi of 

Nikoelsburg and the Province of Mora-
via, where he remained for the following 
20 years. In 1573 he moved to Prague, 
where he opened a yeshiva. In 1592 the 
Maharal accepted the position of rabbi in 
Posen, returning to Prague in 1598 to serve 
as its chief rabbi. �e Maharal castigated 
the educational methods of his day where 
boys were taught at a very young age and 
insisted that children must be taught in ac-
cordance with their intellectual maturity. 
One of his leading disciples was R. Yom 
Tov Heller, author of the classic mishnaic 
commentary, Tosafos Yom Tov, who, in 
his introduction informs us that the Ma-
haral greatly encouraged group study of 
the Mishna. At the same time, he was fully 
conversant with the scienti�c knowledge of 
his time as well as friendly with some of the 
contemporary eminent scientists. His dis-
ciple, Dovid Ganz, worked in the observa-
tory of Tycho Brahe, the distinguished as-
tronomer. He was a proli�c writer, and his 
works include: Tiferes Yisrael on the great-
ness of Torah and mitzvos; Nesivos Olam, 
on ethics; Be’er Hagolah, a commentary on 
rabbinic sayings; Netzach Yisrael, on exile 
and redemption; Or Chadash, on the book 
of Esther; Ner Mitzvah, on Chanukah; Ge-
vuros Hashem, on the Exodus; and many 
others. 

Rav Abdala Somech, rebbe of Ben Ish 
Chai and head of Iraqi Jewry (1813-1889). 
Born in Baghdad, he traced his lineage 
back to Rav Nissim Gaon, head of the ye-
shivah of Neharda’ah.

Rav Ze’ev Nachum Bornstein, author 
of Agudas Eizov, Rav of Elkush and Biala, 
father of Rav Avraham Borenstein of So-
chachov, the Avnei Nezer (1885). 

19 Elul
Rav Yaakov of Orleans, one of the Baa-
lei Tosefos and a student of Rabbeinu Tam, 
was killed with many other Jews in Lon-
don during pogroms a�er the coronation 
of King Richard the Lion-Hearted, 1189. 

Rav Moshe Zvi Aryeh Bick (1911-1990). 
Born in Medzbosz (Mezhbizh), Ukraine, 
but grew up in New York, he is recognized 
as one of the �rst gedolim to be raised on 
American soil. He studied under R’ Moshe 
Soloveitchik at the Yeshiva Rabbeinu 
Yitzchak Elchanan Spektor and attended 
New York City public schools at night. At 
age 21, R’ Bick was hired by a shul in the 
Bronx. While there, he founded schools 
for both boys and girls. Later, he moved to 
Boro Park. He was recognized as a master 
posek by both chassidic and non-chassidic 
communities, but never published his te-
shuvos.

Rav Hillel Vitkind, Rosh Yeshiva of Beis 
Hillel of Novardok-Tel Aviv in Bnei Brak. 
He and his Rebetzen were moser nefesh for 
bochurim arriving on the shores of Eretz 
Yisrael. �ey lived a life of great poverty as 

a result of the tremendous expenses which 
they incurred for saving the bochurim.

Rav Chaim Benbenishti (1603-1673), 
Chief Rabbi of Izmir (Smyrna) in the 
1660s. He authored Knesses Hagedola, a 
commentary on the Shulkhan Aruch. 

Rav Elimelech Alter Paneth (“Reb 
Meilech”) , the Deizher Rebbe (1928-2005). 
Born to Rav Yosef and Rebbetzen Lifash 
Paneth in Tekendorf, Romania, he lived 
with his family in Paris a�er the War, be-
fore they all emigrated to the United States. 
He married Rebbetzen Yocheved in 1951.

20 Elul
Rav Yosef 
Shlomo Ka-
h a n e m a n , 
Rosh Yeshiva 
of Ponovezh 
(18 8 6 -19 69). 
Born in Kuhl, 
Lithuania, a 
small town of 
about 500 of 
which about a third were Jews. At the age 
of 14 he went to the Telshe Yeshiva, where 
he learned until he was twenty. He then 
spent a half year in Novardok, a�er which 
he spent three years in Radin under the 
Chafetz Chaim. He married the daughter 
of the rov of Vidzh, and took over there 
at the end of 1911, when his father-in-law 
became the rov of Wilkomir. With the 
passing of Rav Itzele Rabinowitz on the 
21st of Adar I in 1919, Rav Yosef Shlomo 
Kahaneman was appointed the new rav of 
Ponevezh at the age of 33. He was elected to 
the Lithuanian parliament. He immigrated 
to Israel in 1940 and built Kiryat HaYesHi-
va in Bnei Brak and Batei Avot orphanages.

Rav Eliyahu Lopian (1872-1970), author 
of Lev Eliyahu; mashgiach of Kelm; Rosh 
Yeshiva of Yeshiva Etz Chaim in London, 
and mashgiach at Kfar Chassidim. R’ Sha-
lom Schwadron (1911-1997) was one of his 
talmidim. A�er having dedicated 25 years 
of his life to Yeshivas Eitz Chaim, Reb El-
yah passed the leadership of the yeshivah 
over to Rav Greenspan. Reb Elyah moved 
to Israel in 1950, when he was 76 years old.
 
Rav Moshe Aryeh Freund, Av Beis Din 
of Yerushalayim. Born in Honiad, Hunga-
ry, to Rav Yisrael Freund, Av Beis Din of 
Honiad, and Sara, the daughter of the Rav 
of Honiad, Rav Zev Goldberger. He could 
trace his family back to the Rema, the 
Maharshal, the Shach, and the Beis Yosef. 
When he was 16, he married his cousin, the 
daughter of Rav Baruch Goldberger. Before 
World War II, he served as Rosh Yeshiva 
in Satmar. In 1944, he was taken to Aush-
witz, where his wife and nine children were 
murdered. In 1951, he settled in Yerusha-
layim as Rav of the Satmar community. In 

1969, he was invited to preside over the beis 
din of the Eida Hachareidis (1894-1996).

Rav Avraham Sternhertz, elder of 
Breslaver Chassidim

21 Elul
Rav Yehona-
san Eybe-
shutz (1690-
1764). Born in 
Cracow, he be-
came head of the 
Prague yeshiva 
at the age of 
twenty-one. In 
1741 he became 
Rabbi in Metz, 
and in 1750 he became Rabbi of Altona/
Hamburg/Wandsbeck (AHU), where he 
had major disagreements with RavYaakov 
Emden. He was learned in many areas, in-
cluding halacha, kabbalah, philosophy and 
science. He was the author of many halach-
ic works, as well as collections of sermons 
and unpublished works on kabbalah. �ir-
ty of his works in the area of halacha have 
been published. His works included Urim 
V’tumim, Kereisi U�eisi, Yaaros Dvash, 
and Ahavas Yehonasan (a commentary on 
the weekly ha�orahs). 

Rav Yaakov HaLevi ben Moshe Mo-
ellin (the Maharil). Born in Mainz, Ger-
many, he was the primary disciple of Rav 
Shalom of Neustadt. �e Maharil authored 
Minhagei Maharil, the primary source of 
Minhagei Ashkenaz, cited frequently by 
the Rema in Shulchan Aruch. �e Maharil 
lived through the mass slaughter of Jews 
in Austria in 1420 and the Hussite wars in 
1421, which brought su�ering to the Jews 
of Bavaria and the Rhine. (1365-1427).

Rav Baruch Yitzchak Levine (1910-
1988). His paternal grandfather was Rav 
Menachem Nachum, who was very close 
to the Chafetz Chaim and was a talmidim 
of Rav Nachum of Horodna, the Chafetz 
Chaim’s mentor. His maternal grandfather 
was Rav Yehuda Leib Dovidson, a talmid 
of Rav Yisrael Salanter, who served as Rav 
in Des Moines, Iowa, and later in Ohio and 
Los Angeles. Shortly a�er his Bar Mitz-
vah, Rav Baruch Yitzchak went to learn in 
Grodna under Rav Shimon Shkop, then to 
Baranovich to learn under Rav Elchonon 
Wasserman for 3 years. He moved to Eretz 
Yisrael in 1938 and headed for the Lom-
za Yeshiva in Petach Tikva. Within a few 
months, he married the daughter of Rav 
Avraham Yitzchak Tikochinsky. Shortly 
therea�er, he became Rav of the Mekor 
Chaim suburb of Yerushalayim and start-
ed a yeshiva there with the assistance of 
Rav Eizek Sher of Slobodka.

22 Elul
Rav Mordechai Dov Ber of Hor-
nesteipel, grandson of the Mitteler Reb-
be, author of Haemek Sheelah (1903).
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�e following article is reprinted from the 
Aish.com archives:

Avremel Zelmanowitz, of blessed mem-
ory, was a Jew who worked in the World 
Trade Center. When the terrorist attack on 
September 11th caused people to flee the 
building, he risked his own chance of es-
cape by staying behind with his friend and 
colleague, Ed Beyea, who was confined to 
a wheelchair due to a paralysis known as 
quadriplegia. Both men lost their lives, but 
the story of Avremel's love and devotion to 
his friend conveys a life-giving message to 
all.

Affectionately called by a Yiddish nick-
name, "Avremel," his Hebrew name "Avra-
ham" serves as a reminder of his loving 
nature; just as the biblical Avraham was 
known for his love of humanity and his de-
votion to acts of kindness, so too, Avraham 
Zelmanowitz was known in his circles for 
his love of humanity and his devotion to 
helping others. He had a remarkable way 
of connecting to people and of finding a 
common bond with individuals of diverse 
personalities and backgrounds.

Avremel never married, and he shared a 
house with his brother Yankel (Jack) and his 
family. He was a loving uncle to his broth-
er's children, and he was devoted to caring 
for his aging parents. In a tribute to Avre-
mel, one family member wrote:

"As someone who mattered to, and was 
indeed needed by, so many, Avremel was a 
"family man" in every sense of the word. 
At the same time, he had his own life, his 
Torah classes, his varied interests, and a job 
and friends to which he was characteristi-
cally devoted. It was one such friend who 
was to be a player in Uncle Avremel's final, 
magnificent act of compassion, which has 
already served to inspire us, even as our 
hearts break with our loss."

FRIENDSHIP AND LOYALTY
When the tragedy occurred, Avremel 

was age 55, and his friend, Ed Beyea, was 

age 42. Ed became disabled a�er a div-
ing accident at age 22, but he managed to 
work 14 years at Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
since his injury. Both he and Avremel were 
program analysts who worked on the 27th 
floor of One World Trade Center.

Avremel had joined the office two 
years a�er Ed was hired, and the two be-
came very close friends. �ey both loved 
books and music -- o�en trading books 
and tapes, and they both served as the spe-
cial uncle of their respective families. Like 
Avremel, Ed had no children of his own, 
but he was a father figure to his two neph-
ews a�er their father died. Both friends 
had a great sense of humor, although Ed 
was robust and outgoing, while Avremel 
was the more quiet of the pair. One was a 
Christian; the other an Orthodox Jew.

Ed needed 24-hour nursing assistance, 
but otherwise led as normal a life as pos-

sible -- taking the subway to work, using 
a mouthpiece to tap the keys on his com-
puter, and keeping himself busy with books, 
movies, TV and dinners with friends. His 
most regular dining companion was Avre-
mel, whom he called "Abe."

One family member described how the 
different needs of the two men required 
some planning: "If Ed was going to make 
the arrangements, he'd make sure it was 
kosher, and if Abe was going to make the 
arrangements, he'd make sure it was wheel-
chair-accessible. �ey always had each oth-
er's best interests at heart."

On the morning of September 11, Ed's 
health aide had gone to pick up breakfast 
on the 43rd floor when the plane struck the 
tower. She hurried back to the 27th floor 
and found the two friends waiting for help 
in the stairwell. �e aide, age 69, was af-
fected by smoke from the higher floors, so 
Avremel told her to go on ahead. Ed wanted 
to wait until he could be securely carried 
down by several rescue workers, as it was 
dangerous for someone with his disability 
to be moved.

Avremel wouldn't allow his friend to 
wait alone when everyone else was fleeing 
the building, and he stayed with him. Both 
men called their families to let them know 
that they were okay, and it seems that with 
the help of some people, they were able to 
make it down to the 21st floor before the 
building collapsed.

FIERY FURNACE
In the days that followed, the media 

learned about Avremel's selfless act, and 
the story began to spread. President Bush, 
in his national prayer address to the Ameri-
can people, referred to Avremel's act as one 
of the many "eloquent acts of sacrifice" that 
were demonstrated by Americans during 
this crisis.

Avremel's family received letters from 
people all over the world who were moved 
and inspired by his love and loyalty to his 

friend. Some of the most poignant were let-
ters from disabled people and/or their care-
takers. One woman wrote, "Do you realize 
what a miracle Abe was for his coworker? 
Loneliness and fear can't exist if you share 
love with someone."

One tribute quoted the verse in Psalms: 
“G-d is good to all, and His compassion is 
on all His works" (145:9), and comment-
ed: "It seems that when Avremel said these 
words day in, day out, he really understood 
his prayers. He endeavored to inculcate 
into his own being the ways of Hashem, 
Whose kindness extends to all of human-
ity, Who doesn't prefer to save 'important' 
people, Who doesn't discriminate between 
human beings." (Na�oli Weiss, Hamodia)

Avremel's example should inspire us 
to empathize more with people who have 
disabilities. We can take various practi-
cal steps to make their lives easier, such 
as making our homes, synagogues, and 
community centers wheelchair-accessi-
ble. Moreover, we should include them in 
our plans and social events, invite them 
to our Shabbat and festival meals. If they 

are home-bound, we can help ensure that 
they have visitors and are able to celebrate 
properly.

Chumie Zelmanowitz, age 12, in a trib-
ute to her Uncle Avremel, wrote:

"In the days of Abraham the first Jew, 
there was a king called Nimrod. He was 
very powerful. He conquered many na-
tions, and no doubt killed many people. 
Nimrod said his G-d was fire. When Abra-
ham refused to believe in this false G-d, 
Nimrod threw him into a fiery furnace. 
Our Uncle Avremel was also thrown into 
a fiery furnace, but his supreme act pro-
claimed to the world that his G-d was a 
G-d of kindness, and he would not forsake 
Him. He gave his life in a totally selfless 
way to help another person, and sancti-
fied the Name of G-d before all mankind. 
I hope that in some small way I should be 
able to behave in my life with the same 
kindness as my uncle."

In the spring of 2002, the remains of 
Avremel were found, and flown to Israel 
for burial in the ancient cemetery on the 
Mount of Olives in Jerusalem.
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Please join us for our 

Annual  Elul  Alumni  íõ−½ê 
šñíëî¬ñ îò−ñ¼ ó−êëí ó−êþîò ó−ô−í ³êþ  

to be held −ê"í  this Sunday evening  

September 9, 2012 
×"ë¼¾³ ñîñê "ë  at 7:30 pm 

ðîôñ³í ó− ñ¾ ¾þðô ³−ë  

íô−ô³ íþî³ íñîðè íë−¾−ë  
507 Ocean Parkway 

 

Program: Moshe Strimber, Chairman  
³îþþî¼³í −þëð:  

Rabbi Lipa Geldwerth 
Rabbi Binyomin Eisenberger, 

êþ³êð êþô ñ×−ííñ−õ³í  
 

Refreshments will be served. ë−þ¼ô at 9:00 pm. 

íëî¾ì í¼ðîô

A PLEA FROM  
HORAV ELIEZER GINSBURG
For 40 days until Yom Kippur let’s leave our 
cell phones at home or at least shut them  

o� before enetering a shul to daven.
What a zechus this would be for all of klal 

yisrael as we are faced by crises  
and unprecedented challenges.

Let us rise to the occasion by showing the 
Borei Olam that we can better ourselves  

and protect our Mikdashei Me’at.
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�e following are excerpts of a Wall 
Street Journal article:

FIVE FLOORS ABOVE, Shimmy Biegel-
eisen phoned his wife from his office at 
money-management firm Fiduciary Trust 
International Inc. “�ere’s been an explo-
sion next door,” the 42-year-old vice presi-
dent said. “Don’t worry. I’m OK.”

A�er a few minutes, Mr. Biegeleisen 
grabbed his black canvas bag, walked past 
a cluster of cubicles and headed toward the 
stairwell. But when he reached the door-
way — a step behind a project manager 
who worked for him — he stopped, leaned 
his big body against the open metal door 
and rummaged through his bag. “What-
ever you’re looking for, it’s not important,” 
the manager told her boss. “Please come.” 
She started down the stairs.

THE WORD “FIDUCIARY” filled the 
caller-ID panel on the kitchen phone in 
the Biegeleisen home in the Flatbush sec-
tion of Brooklyn. Miriam Biegeleisen knew 
it was her husband calling again from his 
office. “I love you,” he told her.

He hadn’t made it to the stairs when the 
wings of the second jet ripped diagonally 
through the south tower just four floors 
below Mr. Biegeleisen’s cubicle. Fire en-
gulfed the tower’s stairwells. Mr. Biegelei-
sen was trapped.

Mrs. Biegeleisen handed the phone to 
Dovid Langer, a friend who volunteered 
for an ambulance service and had run over 
when he heard that ambulances had been 
dispatched to the towers.

“Dovid,” Mr. Biegeleisen told him, “take 
care of Miriam and take care of my chil-
dren.” Mr. Langer heard a recording in 

the background saying over 
and over that the building 
was secure and that people 
should stay put. (A Port 
Authority spokesman said, 
“We are not aware of any re-
corded announcement made 
by building management.”) 
Mr. Biegeleisen continued: 
“Dovid, I’m not coming out 
of this.”

Mr. Langer connected 
Mr. Biegeleisen to Gary 
Gelbfish, a vascular sur-
geon and friend who was 
watching the towers burn 
on TV. “I’m having difficulty 
breathing,” Mr. Biegeleisen 
told him. Black smoke was 
filling the room.

“You’ve got to do two 
things,” the doctor said. “Stay 
low to the ground. And do 
you have a towel or a rag? 
Put water on it and put it 
over your mouth.” 

Mr. Biegeleisen walked past three cu-
bicles to the water cooler. He wet a towel 
and raised it to his mouth. �en he walked 
back to his desk and lay down on the slate 
blue carpet in his black suede shoes, black 
pants, oxford shirt and black felt yarmulke. 
Mr. Biegeleisen was a Chassid, a devoted 
follower of the Belzer Rebbe, the leader of 
a rabbinic dynasty that dates to 1815.

“Is there a sprinkler?” Dr. Gelbfish 
asked. Mr. Biegeleisen looked up but 
couldn’t see through the smoke. He and 
the five colleagues trapped alongside him 
decided to try to get to the roof. Mr. Biegel-
eisen hung up the phone.

THE PHONE RANG in the Biegeleisen 
home. Again, “FIDUCIARY” flashed on the 
display. �e intense heat had kept Shimmy 
Biegeleisen from reaching the roof. “We 
couldn’t even go into the hallway,” he said 
into the phone.

�e Biegeleisen home was filling with 
worried friends and neighbors. Women 
clustered in the living room, trying to calm 
Mrs. Biegeleisen. Men paced in the kitch-
en, taking turns speaking to her husband. 
One phoned 911. �ey waited while Mr. 
Biegeleisen tried again to reach the roof.

He didn’t make it. At 9:45, he phoned 
home again. “Promise me you’ll look a�er 
Miriam,” he told one of his friends. “Tell 
Miriam I love her.” Lying on the floor be-
neath photographs of his five children that 
sat atop his filing cabinet, he now spoke of 
them and gave instructions for handling 
his finances.

Mr. Biegeleisen and his 19-year-old son 
Mordechai were supposed to travel in five 
days to Jerusalem to spend the Jewish new 
year with the Belzer Chassidim and meet 

with the Belzer Rebbe. Mr. Biegeleisen 
made the trip every few years at Rosh Ha-
shanah. Most inspiring to him was the sec-
ond night of the holiday, when the Rebbe 
read aloud the 24th Psalm.

Now, in a voice hoarse with smoke, Mr. 
Biegeleisen began to recite that psalm in 
Hebrew over the phone: “Of David a Psalm. 
�e L-rd’s is the earth and its fullness …”

�e friend on the phone began to shake. 
He handed the phone to another friend, 
who urged Mr. Biegeleisen to break a win-
dow. “You can get some air and go to the 
roof,” the friend said. Mr. Biegeleisen called 
out to a colleague. “Let’s go! Let’s break the 
window!” At 9:59, the two men hauled a fil-
ing cabinet to the window. “I’m looking out 
the window now,” Mr. Biegeleisen said into 
the phone. �en he screamed: “Oh G-d!” 
�e line went dead.

SEVEN DAYS AFTER her husband’s 
phone line went dead, Miriam Biegeleisen 
stood in synagogue on Rosh Hashanah 
murmuring a prayer about G-d and fate: 
“How many will pass from the earth and 
how many will be created. Who will live 
and who will die. … Who by water and 
who by fire.”

By tradition, she and her family would 
have begun their shiva, the weeklong 
mourning period for her husband, the 
day a�er his death. But no body had been 
found, and the Biegeleisens for days had 
held on to hope that Shimmy was alive. 
Now Shimmy’s father decided that they 
were ready to mourn. Before they could, it 
had to be established that Mrs. Biegeleisen 
wasn’t an agunah.

In Jewish law, an agunah is a woman 
who is separated from her husband and 
cannot remarry, either because he won’t 
grant her a divorce or because it isn’t 
known whether he is alive or dead. With 
no trace of a body, a rabbinic court must 
rule whether death can be assumed.

Minutes a�er Rosh Hashanah ended, 
Mr. Biegeleisen’s father phoned Efraim 
Fishel Hershkowitz in Brooklyn. The 
76-year-old rabbi said he would convene 
with two other rabbis to decide the case at 
once. He asked that the men who had spo-
ken to Mr. Biegeleisen on the day he disap-
peared come to the rabbi’s home. He also 
wanted a tape of the 911 call.

THREE RABBIS and six of Shimmy 
Biegeleisen’s friends gathered at the home 
of Rabbi Hershkowitz on �ursday, Sept. 
20. It was the Fast of Gedalia, so the men 
sat down at the dining-room table with 
empty stomachs. �e rabbis wore the long 
ear-locks, long black coats and wide-brim 
velvet hats of their European predecessors.

One of them opened a copy of the 
Yiddish newspaper Blat to a sequence of 
photographs of the towers’ end. In Yiddish, 
the rabbis discussed various logistics of 

the case: the floors the planes hit, how and 
when the buildings fell, the intensity of the 
fire, where Mr. Biegeleisen lay, what he said 
on the phone. �ey spoke with Mr. Biegel-
eisen’s friends about the phone call — and 
about Mr. Biegeleisen — then asked them 
to wait outside.

�e rabbis deliberated for 10 minutes. 
Caller-ID repeatedly placed Mr. Biegelei-
sen at his Fiduciary office. �e building 
fell at the precise moment Mr. Biegeleisen 
screamed. Mr. Biegeleisen’s relationship 
with the Belzer Rebbe attested to his char-
acter. �ey cited a case, in a 16th-century 
book of Jewish law, of a furnace of fire 
from which there is no escape. Mr. Biegel-
eisen’s was just such a case, they said. His 
death could be assumed. Mrs. Biegeleisen 
was not an agunah. �e mourning could 
begin.

One of the rabbis went to the Biegel-
eisen home. He took a razor from his 
pocket and made cuts in the clothing of 
the male mourners — on the le� for Mr. 
Biegeleisen’s three sons, on the right for his 
brother and father. Mrs. Biegeleisen, stand-
ing by the kitchen, said, “Is the psak [rul-
ing] final?” It was. “It’s over,” she thought. 
“Shimmy is not coming back.”

AN ORTHODOX JEWISH woman came 
to the Biegeleisen home on Sunday, Sept. 
23, the fourth day of shiva. Mrs. Biegel-
eisen, following Jewish law, sat on a low, 
hard chair. She didn’t know the woman 
visitor, who said, “My husband was also 
there.” Mrs. Biegeleisen understood that 
the woman had not yet been allowed to 
mourn. She was as yet an agunah.

For Mrs. Biegeleisen, knowing that she 
could remarry was hardly a comfort. “It’s 
not something I’m thinking of,” she said, 
her covered hair and engagement ring evi-
dence of her 20 years of marriage. “When 
you live with only one person, it’s all you 
know.”

SHIMMY BIEGELEISEN’S FAMILY had 
almost finished mourning him when the 
phone rang. On the line was the Belzer 
Rebbe, Issachar Dov Rokeach, calling from 
Jerusalem.

Mr. Biegeleisen’s wife, five children, par-
ents, brother and sister scurried upstairs to 
a closed room. �ey encircled a phone and 
put it on speaker. �e 53-year-old Rebbe 
spoke quietly in Yiddish. He asked for the 
men and boys, one by one, and recited to 
each the Hebrew verse traditionally spo-
ken to mourners: “May the Omnipresent 
console you among the other mourners of 
Zion and Jerusalem.”

Finished, the Rebbe said, “�ere are 
no words.” A dial tone reverberated in the 
room as the family echoed him, over and 
over: “�ere are no words. �ere are no 
words. �ere are no words.”

Yechi Zichro Boruch.
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�e following article is reprinted from the 
Aish.com archives:

Avremel Zelmanowitz, of blessed mem-
ory, was a Jew who worked in the World 
Trade Center. When the terrorist attack on 
September 11th caused people to flee the 
building, he risked his own chance of es-
cape by staying behind with his friend and 
colleague, Ed Beyea, who was confined to 
a wheelchair due to a paralysis known as 
quadriplegia. Both men lost their lives, but 
the story of Avremel's love and devotion to 
his friend conveys a life-giving message to 
all.

Affectionately called by a Yiddish nick-
name, "Avremel," his Hebrew name "Avra-
ham" serves as a reminder of his loving 
nature; just as the biblical Avraham was 
known for his love of humanity and his de-
votion to acts of kindness, so too, Avraham 
Zelmanowitz was known in his circles for 
his love of humanity and his devotion to 
helping others. He had a remarkable way 
of connecting to people and of finding a 
common bond with individuals of diverse 
personalities and backgrounds.

Avremel never married, and he shared a 
house with his brother Yankel (Jack) and his 
family. He was a loving uncle to his broth-
er's children, and he was devoted to caring 
for his aging parents. In a tribute to Avre-
mel, one family member wrote:

"As someone who mattered to, and was 
indeed needed by, so many, Avremel was a 
"family man" in every sense of the word. 
At the same time, he had his own life, his 
Torah classes, his varied interests, and a job 
and friends to which he was characteristi-
cally devoted. It was one such friend who 
was to be a player in Uncle Avremel's final, 
magnificent act of compassion, which has 
already served to inspire us, even as our 
hearts break with our loss."

FRIENDSHIP AND LOYALTY
When the tragedy occurred, Avremel 

was age 55, and his friend, Ed Beyea, was 

age 42. Ed became disabled a�er a div-
ing accident at age 22, but he managed to 
work 14 years at Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
since his injury. Both he and Avremel were 
program analysts who worked on the 27th 
floor of One World Trade Center.

Avremel had joined the office two 
years a�er Ed was hired, and the two be-
came very close friends. �ey both loved 
books and music -- o�en trading books 
and tapes, and they both served as the spe-
cial uncle of their respective families. Like 
Avremel, Ed had no children of his own, 
but he was a father figure to his two neph-
ews a�er their father died. Both friends 
had a great sense of humor, although Ed 
was robust and outgoing, while Avremel 
was the more quiet of the pair. One was a 
Christian; the other an Orthodox Jew.

Ed needed 24-hour nursing assistance, 
but otherwise led as normal a life as pos-

sible -- taking the subway to work, using 
a mouthpiece to tap the keys on his com-
puter, and keeping himself busy with books, 
movies, TV and dinners with friends. His 
most regular dining companion was Avre-
mel, whom he called "Abe."

One family member described how the 
different needs of the two men required 
some planning: "If Ed was going to make 
the arrangements, he'd make sure it was 
kosher, and if Abe was going to make the 
arrangements, he'd make sure it was wheel-
chair-accessible. �ey always had each oth-
er's best interests at heart."

On the morning of September 11, Ed's 
health aide had gone to pick up breakfast 
on the 43rd floor when the plane struck the 
tower. She hurried back to the 27th floor 
and found the two friends waiting for help 
in the stairwell. �e aide, age 69, was af-
fected by smoke from the higher floors, so 
Avremel told her to go on ahead. Ed wanted 
to wait until he could be securely carried 
down by several rescue workers, as it was 
dangerous for someone with his disability 
to be moved.

Avremel wouldn't allow his friend to 
wait alone when everyone else was fleeing 
the building, and he stayed with him. Both 
men called their families to let them know 
that they were okay, and it seems that with 
the help of some people, they were able to 
make it down to the 21st floor before the 
building collapsed.

FIERY FURNACE
In the days that followed, the media 

learned about Avremel's selfless act, and 
the story began to spread. President Bush, 
in his national prayer address to the Ameri-
can people, referred to Avremel's act as one 
of the many "eloquent acts of sacrifice" that 
were demonstrated by Americans during 
this crisis.

Avremel's family received letters from 
people all over the world who were moved 
and inspired by his love and loyalty to his 

friend. Some of the most poignant were let-
ters from disabled people and/or their care-
takers. One woman wrote, "Do you realize 
what a miracle Abe was for his coworker? 
Loneliness and fear can't exist if you share 
love with someone."

One tribute quoted the verse in Psalms: 
“G-d is good to all, and His compassion is 
on all His works" (145:9), and comment-
ed: "It seems that when Avremel said these 
words day in, day out, he really understood 
his prayers. He endeavored to inculcate 
into his own being the ways of Hashem, 
Whose kindness extends to all of human-
ity, Who doesn't prefer to save 'important' 
people, Who doesn't discriminate between 
human beings." (Na�oli Weiss, Hamodia)

Avremel's example should inspire us 
to empathize more with people who have 
disabilities. We can take various practi-
cal steps to make their lives easier, such 
as making our homes, synagogues, and 
community centers wheelchair-accessi-
ble. Moreover, we should include them in 
our plans and social events, invite them 
to our Shabbat and festival meals. If they 

are home-bound, we can help ensure that 
they have visitors and are able to celebrate 
properly.

Chumie Zelmanowitz, age 12, in a trib-
ute to her Uncle Avremel, wrote:

"In the days of Abraham the first Jew, 
there was a king called Nimrod. He was 
very powerful. He conquered many na-
tions, and no doubt killed many people. 
Nimrod said his G-d was fire. When Abra-
ham refused to believe in this false G-d, 
Nimrod threw him into a fiery furnace. 
Our Uncle Avremel was also thrown into 
a fiery furnace, but his supreme act pro-
claimed to the world that his G-d was a 
G-d of kindness, and he would not forsake 
Him. He gave his life in a totally selfless 
way to help another person, and sancti-
fied the Name of G-d before all mankind. 
I hope that in some small way I should be 
able to behave in my life with the same 
kindness as my uncle."

In the spring of 2002, the remains of 
Avremel were found, and flown to Israel 
for burial in the ancient cemetery on the 
Mount of Olives in Jerusalem.
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³îþþî¼³í −þëð:  

Rabbi Lipa Geldwerth 
Rabbi Binyomin Eisenberger, 

êþ³êð êþô ñ×−ííñ−õ³í  
 

Refreshments will be served. ë−þ¼ô at 9:00 pm. 
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I n Memory of  
N ancy Morgenstern H" Y D

Dear Nancy,
If I could speak to you right now, there are so many things I would tell 

you. In one brief moment you were taken from us and we miss you so very 
much. Our last conversation on Sunday night keeps playing over and over 
again in my mind. All you thought about was Daddy and me, and you 
were so full of suggestions on how we should spend our anniversary. You, 
being the adventurous one, suggested a place where acrobats perform. 
You told me to do something di�erent and exciting—all the while only 
wanting us to enjoy a night out alone, which we rarely do.

I remember the times I drove you to Floyd Bennett Field to watch you 
race. I never realized how good a cyclist you were, and how professional 
you looked. With the pride that only a parent can feel, I was able to see the 
love and respect you shared with the other cyclists at the races. But, most 
of all, I will not forget the trips back to your apartment in the city, where 
you and I were alone in our own world, laughing and sharing secrets. I 
know you appreciated it as well, because you would call me the next day 
and say, “Mommy, I loved being with you last night."

From the correspondence we received from your friends, I learned 
so much more about you. �e respect you and they had for one anoth-
er was boundless. Your kindness, giving nature, and the encouragement 
you gave to others were so much appreciated. Your friends have been an 
enormous comfort to Daddy and me and we speak to them quite o�en. 
You mentioned to us o�en that Snowmass was one of your favorite places 
and how you were always very happy there. Well, your intrepid sister Tzivi 
is planning a ski trip to Snowmass this winter, and plans to bring along 
plenty of chocolate babka for Jeremy, Robby, and Michelle, who have told 
us we are always welcome there.

I am sure you would love to see how close Mindy and Tzivi have be-
come. �ey share daily conversations, shop and vacation together. You 
would really “�ip out!”

You would not believe how much Chaim and Galiah’s boys, Moshe 
Aaron and Avraham Yaakov have grown. I know that you would be so 
happy to hear that Lori and Avi have another boy, Chaim Zev, named 
a�er Avi’s father z’’l, and that Yaakov and Tzila have an adorable little 
girl, Nechama Daniela.

Nancy, I miss you more than mere words can express. Not only were 
you my daughter, but you were also my best friend. Sharing our thoughts 
and feelings was always special to me. Although our interests di�ered, I 
respected you for who you were and for the decisions you made. I know 
that made you very happy.

Nance, you were and continue to be such an inspiration to me. Like 
you, I daven (pray) every day. But now, I daven with more emotion and 
feeling, and put more emphasis on appreciating the meaning of what I 
am saying. �e Tehillim (Book of Psalms) has become my daily guide to 
life. All of this has been priceless, enabling me to focus my life in a way 
that is bringing me closer to Hashem now, more than I have ever been in 
my entire life.

Although it is impossible to truly understand Hashem’s judgments, 
I can only pray that He continues to watch over us, and guide us along 
the proper path in life. He should give us the strength to grow in Midos 
(character) and Chesed (kindness and regard of our fellow man)—traits 
that you so magni�cently exempli�ed.

With all my love,
Mommy

It is the story of our daughter Nancy who worked for Cantor Fitzgerald, a Wall Street securities �rm in the World 
Trade Center. Nancy’s life went far beyond Wall Street and �nance—she was a serious biker and a devoted Jew. It is 
a moving story, recounted by the people who knew her and loved her, of how she seamlessly and joyously blended 
those two apparently con�icting passions.

�is online version is virtually identical in content to that of the printed book. 

Reflections from Nancy's Mother Passion AVI SHAPIRO

�e year 5761 both began and ended with 
personal tragedies for me.

It began with the passing of my father, R’ 
Chaim Shapiro z”l, and ended with the tragedy 
of the World Trade Center and the subsequent 
loss of Nancy. I have spent the last year and 
a half thinking of my father. �inking about 
his life, what I learned from him, and how he 
would react in just about every situation. Now 
my thoughts are focused on Nancy. And, in-
credibly, the more I think of Nancy, the more 
I realize that my father and Nancy had much 
in common.

�is may seem odd. My father was a Euro-
pean who grew up among the greatest gedolim 
of his generation. He lived and breathed a life 
utterly foreign to the typical American. He was 
old-fashioned, and proud of it. Nancy, on the 
other hand, was a thoroughly American girl. 
She grew up with the comforts and styles of 
America, and found a passion for biking.

How can I possibly compare the two?
�e key is the word “passion.” Both my fa-

ther and Nancy had an intense passion for life. 
My father would put his mind to something 
and see it through to completion. He would 
put his heart and soul into every project he 
took on, with a passion uncommon in today’s 
society. Nancy was the same. She set goals for 
herself, and worked very hard to reach those 
goals. She trained, sweated, and put all her 
e�ort into everything she did. She lived with 
passion. And just like my father, no matter 
what she was involved in, no matter how en-

grossed she was in trying to attain her goals, 
she always had time for others.

Nancy cared. She made it her business to 
schmooze with fellow bikers, even those from 
the opposing team. She would listen to her 
friends’ problems and try to help in any way 
that she could. She loved her family—and, 
oh, how she loved my kids! She gave money to 
poor people, substantial sums of money, even 
though she didn’t make enough herself, be-
cause “they need it more than I do.” Yes, my 
father and Nancy were worlds apart, yet that 
passion for life and the caring for others were 
evident in the both of them. It’s no wonder that 
my father was so fond of Nancy.

But the comparison goes even further. My 
father was a proud Jew. If he were present at an 
event that was contrary to his beliefs, he would 
stand up and let all those present know it. It 
didn’t bother him to be di�erent. Over and 
over in his life, he stood up and declared, “I 
am a Jew and I’m proud of it.” Nancy found 
her place among a diverse spectrum of people. 
Yet at all times she knew she was a Jew, and 
was proud of her Jewishness. It was so much a 
part of her that she too would stand up among 
her friends and declare, “I am di�erent. I don’t 
drive on Shabbos. I don’t eat non-kosher food. 
I am a proud Jew.” What a Kiddush Hashem!

Avi Shapiro, Nancy’s brother-in-law, lives 
with Nancy’s sister, Lori, and their children in 
Ramat Bet Shemesh, Israel.

To the Morgenstern family,
As I read the entries in the guestbook, my memories of Nancy come back with a rush of emo-

tion. �e �rst day I met Nancy she came in for a job interview and I thought to myself, Boy, this 
girl really has it together. I was blessed to have been her co-worker for eight years. We sat side by 
side. I cannot express to you how wonderful she was. Nancy was one of the most thoughtful, dis-
ciplined, funny, crazy, independent women I ever knew. She was a role model that proved again 
and again that you can experience life and still retain your family values and beliefs. She loved 
you all. I have over the years heard stories about all of you as well as seen pictures, and I can say 
that her family was the most important thing in her life. We always joked that our Chana Perl 
(pardon the spelling) was more of a Cantor employee than a Tzell travel agent. We all wished her 
well. I will always remember the Orthodox girl who could ride/ski circles around the rest of us 
while eating a can of tuna. �at’s my Nancy. My prayers are with you all.

Shannon Santiago
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Thoughts on Selichos And C hodesh Elul Based U pon A 
Shmuess From Rav Y aak ov Y itz chok  HaL evi Ruderman z t” l 
Rabbi Moshe Boylan 

Introduction: �e following shmuess was 
entitled, “Hachanah Liyemei HaSelichos –
Din VeCheshbon” and was given as a prepara-
tion for the days of Selichos. It was published 
in “Sichos HaLevi” (written by Rav Avrohom 
Reuven Askowitz), which contains many 
shmuessen from the Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshivas 
Ner Yisroel, Rav Yaakov Yitzchok HaLevi Ru-
derman ZT”L. 

The Pasuk which we lain in Shabbos 
Shuvah states, “Shuvah Yisroel Ad Hashem 
Elokecha Ki Chashalta Baavonecha” (return 
Israel to Hashem Your G-d, for you have 
tripped in your sin). �e explanation of this 
Pasuk is that Chet (sin) is a Michsol (an object 
that causes one to trip) and something that 
prevents one from doing Teshuva. �e reason 
for this is that one must have Hakaras HaChet 
(a recognition of sin) �rst, before one can do 
teshuva. {�e Pasuk is telling us to realize that 
we have sinned, which will enable us to return 
to Hashem. Without this recognition of sin, it 
will not be possible to do teshuva.}

�e Rosh Yeshiva said a peshat on the Yal-
kut (Hoshea 530), which mentions that Hash-
em said to Reuven that a person never did a 
sin in front of me and did teshuva (prior to 
you), and you started to do teshuva �rst. By 
your life, your descendant Hoshea will begin 
with teshuva, as it said, “Shuvah Yisroel”. 

{�is refers to the famous story of how Re-
uven switched the sleeping places of his father, 
Yaakov Avinu, a�er Leah Imenu died. Rashi 
said that Reuven did teshuva for this with 
sackcloth and fasts. In fact, Reuven did teshu-
va for this sin for twenty two years.}

�is statement of Chazal requires expla-
nation, as we know that a number of people 
did teshuva prior to Reuven, including Adam 
HaRishon, Kayin and Yishmael. Why then is 
Reuven called the �rst person to do teshuva? 
�e Rosh Yeshiva explained that the other 
individuals did aveiros that were clear cut 
aveiros, and then did teshuva. In contrast, 
Reuven did an aveirah that was not clearly 
forbidden. �is is true, as Chazal tell us that 
one who said Reuven did the aveirah the Pa-
suk states he did is mistaken. �e sin he did 
was being Mevalvel Yetzuai Aviv (switching 
around the sleeping place of his father), which 
on his high level was considered like Giluy 
Arayos. 

Keeping this in mind, we see why he was 
considered the �rst person to do teshuva. Of 
course there were people who did teshuva for 
clear cut aveiros before Reuven. However, Re-
uven was the very �rst person to do teshuva 
for an act that was not clearly an aveirah, and 
was only a mistake in judgment. Despite the 
fact that Reuven could have justi�ed himself, 
and stubbornly claimed that he didn’t do any-
thing wrong, he nonetheless realized his sin, 
and took action to repent for his mistake. He 
was the �rst person that realized his aveirah 
even in such a case, and did teshuva for it. 
{Perhaps, this is meduyak in the lashon of the 
Chazal quoted. Nobody did an aveirah “Lefa-
nay” and did teshuva before Reuven. �is 
means that Reuven did an aveirah that only 
Hashem recognized as such, and to the out-
side world looked as justi�able. To do teshuva 
on such a chet was not simple, and Reuven was 
the �rst person to do it. As a reward for this, 
Reuven’s descendant Hoshea, was able to like-
wise exhort Klal Yisroel to do teshuva, and to 
realize if they have fallen to michsholim, even 

if they have done things that are not clearly 
forbidden.

We also see from here the importance of 
realizing our sins as a condition for doing te-
shuva. As long as we justify our actions and 
think nothing wrong was done, then it will 
be impossible for us to do teshuva. Only if we 
realize, “Ki Chashalta Baavonecha”, we have 
done aveiros, then we can start to do teshuva. 

With this explanation, we can answer a 
question on the language of the Viduy (con-
fession) which we say so frequently on Yom 
HaKippurim. �e viduy said that we are not 
impudent to say that we are righteous and 
we have not sinned; rather, in truth, we have 
sinned. Why do we have to have this introduc-
tion to doing teshuva, which we do not have 
in any other mitzvah. Lemashal, before we put 
on Te�llin, we don’t say that we will not be 
lazy and not put on te�llin, rather we will put 
on te�llin. According to the above explana-
tion, we can say that speci�cally with regards 
to doing teshuva, we cannot even start doing 
the mitzvah, until we understand clearly that 
a sin has been committed. �is is why we start 
with mentioning that we are not impudent to 
deny wrongdoing, rather we state clearly that 
we have sinned.}

�e Rosh Yeshiva continues that we can 
see from the Mesadrei HaTe�los how they 
understood the severity and weight of aveiros. 
We �nd in our te�llos, that we say, “Kalei 
Dever V’Cherev V’raav U’shevi U’mashchis 
V’avon U’shemad Mibenai Berisecha” (de-
stroy pestilence, sword, famine, captivity, 
destructive forces, sin and destruction from 
those who have made a Covenant with You). 
We see how the Mesadrei HaTe�los included 
in this list of terrible tzaros (such as pestilence, 
sword, and destruction) aveiros. �is shows us 
that in truth, the greatest tzarah for Klal Yis-
roel is when there are sins amongst us. 

Behold we are soon starting the days of Se-
lichos, in which we will be mentioning the Yud 
Gimmel Middos many times. Chazal tell us 
that the double repetition of Hashem’s name 
in the beginning of the Yud Gimmel Middos 
(Hashem, Hashem) teaches us that there is a 
Middas HaRachamim (Attribute of Mercy) 
both before and a�er sin. Meforshim ask why 
we need Middas HaRachamim before one has 
done any aveirah? �e Rosh answers that even 
before sin, the Middas HaRachamim is nec-
essary, in order that Hashem should be Mo-
chel the Machashavah (thought) of aveirah, 
as Kaparah (atonement) is necessary for bad 
thoughts (even before the aveirah has been 
committed). {Perhaps the Rosh Yeshiva is 
showing us the severity of sin, that even the 
thought of sin requires a special atonement.}

Chazal tell us that one who is Maavir Al 
Midosav merits that Maavirin Mimenu Kol 
Peshaav. Rashi explains that Maavir Al Mi-
dosav means that he does not bear a grudge 
and take revenge against those that have done 
bad things to him. Middah Keneged Middah 
that he didn’t act with Middas HaDin against 
those who have acted inappropriately to him, 
he will merit that Hashem will Keviyachol 
give up using the Middas HaDin against him. 

�e Rosh Yeshiva said that we see from 
here that even a�er the Yud Gimmel Middos 
HaRachamim, one needs the zechus of being 
Maavir Al Midosav in order that there should 
not be any Sheairis, remnant, of sin. �is is 
the maalah of this middah, that speci�cally 
through this maalah, sin will be totally for-
given. 

{We see the importance of being Maavir 
Al Midosav, speci�cally in this time of the 
year, that we want Hashem to remove the Mi-
das HaDin from us and treat us with Midas 
HaRachamim. If we act to others with Midas 
HaRachamim, forgiving them for what they 
have done to us, then Midas Keneged Midah, 
Hashem will likewise forgive us for our sins 
and treat us with the Midas HaRachamim. 

In this context, it is worthwhile to men-
tion a famous story about the Rosh Yeshiva 
of Yeshivas Mir – Yerushalayim, Rav Chaim 
Shmuelevitz ZT”L. During the Six Day War, 
Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz was in the bomb 
shelter together with numerous other Yidden. 
Suddenly he heard the cry of a woman who 
was known for being an agunah. Her husband 
le� her many years ago without a get, prevent-
ing her from getting remarried. �e woman 
said that she forgave her husband for the ter-
rible avlah (bad deed) he had done to her, and 
she likewise requests that Hashem should be 
mochel (forgive) Klal Yisroel for their aveiros 
and save them in their di�cult matzav. 

As we know, shortly a�erwards, the Israeli 
Army won decisively against its enemies. Rav 
Chaim Shmuelevitz said that it was the cry of 
the Agunah that saved us in the bomb shelter. 

As an aside, it is said that recently, during 
the Mivtza Tzuk Aisan, this story was told 
over in the presence of Rav Chaim Kanievsky 
Shlita. Rav Chaim was so taken by this story 
that he started to cry.}

Another thing the Rosh Yeshiva said that 
we must strengthen ourselves in during this 
period (of the Yemei HaSelichos and the Yo-
mim Noraim) is to be mispallel properly and 
with great kavanah. 

Rav Ruderman saw this from a Gemara in 
Maseches Rosh Hashanah (18A), which talks 
about two people who were very sick and had 
to lie down because of this. Likewise, there 
were two people who were judged in capitol 
cases. In the above situations, one person was 
healed and on died. Similarly, one person was 
judged to be deserving of death, and one was 
declared innocent. Chazal say that the di�er-
ence between the two individuals was that one 
prayed a complete Te�lah (Te�lah Shelaimah) 
and one did not. Rashi said that Te�lah She-
laimah means that he davened with kavanah. 
We see from here that whether a te�lah is said 
with kavanah or without kavanah can make 
the di�erence between life and death, R”L. 
{Certainly in the upcoming days, in which 
we are praying for our very lives, we should 
daven with the greatest kavanah. Similarly, 
we should mechazek ourselves to increase our 
kavanah in davening all year round. Some of 
the things we can do in this regard include 
turning o� our cell phones during davening 
and learning the meaning of our te�los, so we 
can daven with greater kavanah.

In the zechus of listening to the words 
of the Rosh Yeshiva ZT”L in being mechzek 
ourselves in Te�lah Bekavanah, Teshuva, Ha-
karas HaChet, and being Maavir Al Midosav, 
may we all be zoche to a Kesivah Vachasimah 
Tovah and a Shenas Geulah Viyeshua. 
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JUNIOR COOKING

An Excerpt from The Cherry on Top, A Kosher Junior Cookbook
by Chaya Feigy Grossman: 718.436.4223 / thecherryontop@kewnet.com

W ell W orth I t
It was a very cold European winter, and 

Dovid bundled up as well as he could and 
ran outside. � ough only 8 years old, he was 
already careful enough to be worried that he 
was going to be late for school, so he ran, ig-
noring the biting wind. He wanted to be on 
time in order to learn as much as possible, for 
he truly loved learning. Together with a num-
ber of other boys, he was taught Torah by a lo-
cal melamed. Such was the schedule for many 
children in the mid-1750’s in Europe.

Many families at that time were very, very 
poor. Dovid and his family suff ered more than 
most, however. His father worked hard just to 
put bread and a few basic foods on the table. 
� ey did not have the money to buy new shoes 
or sweaters or pants. But one year Dovid de-
veloped a bad cold that just did not get better, 
so his parents decided to do what they knew 
they must — buy a warm winter coat for him.

Dovid waited anxiously for his new coat. 
He could not remember the last time he had 
worn something that was not used, and when 
he fi nally went to the tailor to pick up the new 
coat he was overjoyed. But it had come at a 
price — and a costly one at that. For several 
months, instead of the little food that Dovid 
and his family usually managed to survive on, 
they had to make do with even less, cutting 
back on “luxuries” like butter and beans. But it 
was worth it to them, especially if it meant that 
Dovid would be able to learn better.

Young Dovid wore his new coat proudly 
and was very thankful that his father had 
worked so hard and saved to pay for it. So the 
next day he dashed out of the house, eager to 
show his new coat to all his friends, and ran all 
the way to the cheder. � e cold wind brought 
the temperature down to well below zero, and 
the other boys in the group also came in all 
bundled up against the cold.

Shimon, the oldest boy in the class, walked 
in with two scarves around his head and neck; 
and Eliezer, one of Dovid’s closest friends, 
was wearing fairly new boots that kept his feet 
warm and dry. Reuven had a new hat that his 
bubby had knitted for him, and now Dovid 
could include himself in that group. How 
good it felt to fi nally be able to walk into the 
room and not take so long to warm up from 
the freezing cold!

As the shiur began, they realized that one 
boy was going to be late today — Avromi. 
� en again, Avromi was late every day. Av-
romi was the youngest in the group. He was 
a year younger than Dovid and wore a shirt 
that was too big and pants that were torn. 
He never complained, although his shoes al-

BY SOLOMON MEHLMAN v"g
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lowed the cold rain and snow to seep 
through. It was almost as if his feet 
never warmed up.

Avromi entered the room with his 
lips trembling and his teeth chatter-
ing, and Dovid could not help but be 
distracted by Avromi’s terrible dis-
comfort. � e shiur fi nished and then 
it was time to return home. Upon 
opening the door of the room, they 
were reminded of the freezing weath-
er they were about to go out into once 
again.

Dovid, bundled and warm, looked 
at the torn jacket little Avromi was 
wearing. As Dovid was about to walk 
out the door he stopped suddenly, 
unbuttoned his brand-new coat and 
placed it onto a surprised Avromi. At 
fi rst Avromi did not know how to re-
act. But then his smile grew wide — in 
fact, he could hardly stop smiling. He 
thanked Dovid for the coat and ran 
out the door to embrace the weather 
he had dreaded just a few minutes ear-
lier. Dovid put on Avromi’s tattered 
coat and ran through the streets un-
til he fi nally arrived at his door. As he 
burst into the house and shut the door 
against the howling wind, his mother 
took one look at him and said, “Dovid, 
where’s your brand-new coat?”

Dovid apologized as he mumbled 
something about giving it to his 
younger friend, Avromi. “I’m sorry, I 
just couldn’t watch him walk outside 
with his torn jacket. I’ll go back to 
wearing my old coat ….”

His mother, although quite proud 
of her son’s kindness, was shocked 
and at a loss for words. “But what will 
your father say? You know that he 
saved up for a long time for that coat. 
When he fi nds out what you did he 
may punish you ….”

Dovid thought for a moment. 
He thought of Avromi’s face each 
and every morning as he arrived at 
the shiur. He looked so cold and un-
comfortable. And then Dovid simply 
declared, “� at’s fi ne. It’s worth it. If 
it means that Avromi will be warm, 
then I don’t mind being punished.”

His father came home. Although 
he was disappointed, he had come 
to expect this type of kindness from 
his son. He knew that his son was 
extremely caring, that he had a very 
special neshamah. And young Dov-
id grew up to become the great Rav 
Dovid Lelover, the Lelover Rebbe — a 
man who warmed the hearts of thou-
sands.

I ’ m  T ully ,  the T ig er,
m y  strip es are q uite brig ht,

ust li e eibel  the ion s  
is m y  ap p etite.

B ut L eibel,  y ou k now,
lik es to bellow and  roar,
W hile the q uiet ap p roac h
is a thing  I  ad ore.

B ut we’ re here to d isc uss
all the mitzvos y ou d o.
H ow I  wish I  c ould  
c elebrate S habbos lik e y ou!

W hat a mitzvah it is to 
p rep are ev ery  week ,
For the S habbos so holy  
when the R abbi will sp eak .

A nd  the m eals are so 
wond erf ul!
B oy ,  am  I  j ealous!
I n the z oo all I  g et is red  
m eat,  f or they  tell us.

I t’ s the v ery  best f ood  while 
I ’ m  here in the c oop !
B ut on S habbos I ’ d  lov e to 
hav e lukshen and  soup !

S o,  on S habbos,  help  out 
and  wear y our best,
A nd  daven well on
this d ay  of  rest.

Tully
the Tiger

Shabbos:

BY SOLOMON MEHLMAN v"g

Observe the Sabbath
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Children’s      Corner FUN AND INSPIRATION
FOR THE CHILDREN OF FLATBUSHChildren’s          CornerDEDICATED IN MEMORY 

OF RABBI SHMUEL KUNDA Z"L
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EMAIL YOUR 
QUESTIONS 
TO INFO@
THEFJJ.COM

Ask the Flatbush

Shadchan
Mrs. Chana Rose

Simcha           Section SIMCHAS AND CELEBRATIONS IN 
AND AROUND OUR COMMUNITY

DO’S AND DON’T’S IN INFO GIVING
Dear Mrs. Rose,

Q: Just want to let you know I enjoy your sensible column in the FJJ.  A peeve 
that so many of us share: When seeking information well meaning “references” 
add personal feelings or answers, inquiries subjectively rather than sticking to the 
facts….Per example: “I don’t “see” this Shidduch…” “She is not looking for a “seri-
ous” learning boy…” “He/she is looking for money.” “He/she is too old (shy, quiet, 
serious, tall, short, outgoing etc) for  their daughter/son etc.” 

We would love to see you address this issue in your column.
 FJJ Ask the Shadchan Fan

Dear FJJ Ask the Shadchan Fan,

A: � ank you for your question, and thanks for being Ask the Shadchan fol-
lowers. Your question brings up a very important point.  Giving information is one 
of the most important parts of the shidduch process.  � is is where it all begins and 
at times ends!! � e achrayis here is enormous. Someone’s future is in your hands 
and as Chazal say “in your tongue”. Facts, and not opinions and generalizations, 
should be given.  Phrases, such as “I don’t see it, It’s not for you” should not be used.   
It’s not for the info giver to see it or not.  Let the person that is asking decide that.  
Enable them to make a clear decision by giving relevant information.  Of course 
there are situations that are exceptions.

I must say that there have been times that I have been asked information from 
very close friends or family. I told them that I don’t think it’s for them, because that 
was better than having to reveal negative information, that I knew would not work 
for them.  In situations like this a competent Rav should be asked.

Overall, plain old fashioned enthusiasm works wonders.  It can turn any inter-
rogation (fact-� nding mission) into a positive experience.  If you can’t be enthu-
siastic, e� usive, positive, because you lack basic info, then tell the person you will 
call them back. Do some research, some soul searching and call back with as many 
favorable adjectives as you can gather.  We have seen many shidduchim where “too 
short married too tall, and tooooooo quiet married the life of the party etc.  It’s 
not ours to play the Ribbono Shel Olam!   May we all be zoche to have the Siyata 
D’ishmaya to say the right things and be enablers and facilitators!!

Mazel tov to all the new shidduchim.  I was just Zoche to do a shidduch where 
the name of the girl was given to me by her married friend (whose Shidduch I also 
happened to have done). So all you marrieds out there think of your classmates and 
friends that need shidduchim.  If you have an idea carry it through, if you can’t, � nd 
someone that can and will!!!   

Chana Rose
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מזל טוב

Simcha           Section SIMCHAS AND CELEBRATIONS IN 
AND AROUND OUR COMMUNITY

ENGAGEMENTS
Yakov Moshe Miller to Chanie Davis

Yossi Jeremias to Rivky Chopp

Nachum Herman to Batsheva Parnes

Avrumi Rosenberg to Sari Meyer

Nussi Siegman to Dini Meyer

Shmuel Meir Froimowitz to  

Shayni Teich

Shmueli Berger to Chumie Blau

SIMCHAS

Eastside China
For Selection, Service And Value 

“ We’re Like No Other Store In Town ”

Brand Name Brand Name 
Flatware

75%up
to

o� 
list

Exclusive Presentations

Exclusive Ensembles

Wrist Colors

SWAROVSKI
Exclusive Ensembles

Wedgwood On Sale

A Classic Returns

Eastside China
5002 12th Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11219

(Corner of 50th & New Utrecht Ave.)
718-633-8672

SUN. 10-6, MON., TUES. & WED. 10-7, THURS. 10-8, FRI. 10-2

Phone Orders
Welcome

Bridal 
RegistryWedgwood On Sale

Beautiful Kallah
Packages

Dinnerware, Flatware, 
Crystal Glasses

Svce. for 12  
from 

$489

‘Mikvah’ Service Available

Exclusive Compositions
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FJJ Simcha Hall Directory
TO SUBMIT FREE LISTINGS FOR THIS DIRECTORY: EMAIL: INFO@THEFJJ.COM

FLATBUSH HALLS        Capacity Address Phone

Ahavas Torah 250 2961 Nostrand Avenue 718-339-9656

Adas Yeshurun Bais Moshe 120 3418 Avenue N 718-338-8303

Agudas Yisroel Bais Binyomin 300 2913 Avenue L 917-554-5640

Agudas Yisroel Snif Zichron Shmuel   85 2141 Coney Island Ave 917-754-8013

Agudas Yisroel of Madison 200 2122 Avenue S 718-375-8083

Ahi Ezer Yeshiva 270 2433 Ocean Parkway 718-648-6100

Avenue N Jewish Center 170 321 Avenue N 718-339-7747

Bais Eluzer Dfaltishan 150 1516 East 24th Street 718-252-6942

Beth Torah   600 1061 Ocean Parkway 718-252-9840

Bnei Binyomin 200 727Avenue O 347-372-2350

Bnei Yeshivos 180 2402 Avenue P 718-677-3248

Chaim Berlin Simcha Hall 350 911 East 13th Street 718-421-0615

Congregation Shaarei Rachamim 350 1244 East 7th Street 718-951-9444

Etz Chaim of Flatbush 160 1649 East 13th Street 718-339-4886

Gvul Yaabetz  1580 Coney Island Ave 718-375-4284

Har Halebanon 350 820 Avenue S 718-998-3538

Kamenitz Hall 300 1904 Avenue N  718-375-0900

Keser Yisroel Mordechai 120 2016 Avenue L 917-743-4444

Keter Torah 150 2220 Avenue L 718-506-6660

Khal Bnei Shlomo Zalman 200 1093 East 21st Street 917-952-7755

Khal Tomchei Torah 120 1966 Ocean Avenue 917.776.6260

Kingsway Jewish Center 300 2902 Kings Highway 718-258-3344

Kings Terrace 500 815 Kings Highway 917-747-6311

Kol Torah 190 2022 Avenue M ktsimchos@gmail.com

Kol Yaakov 1000 1703 McDonald Ave. 718-336-2200

Masores Hall  200 1395 Ocean Ave 718-692-2424

Merkaz HaSimcha 250 1898 Bay Ave  (off M) 718-339-3363

Merkaz Community Center 120 1739 Ocean Avenue 646-261-0196

Midrash Moshe Ben Maimon 350 59 Gravesend Neck Rd (McDonald/V) 718-336-2023

Oz Yoshir Hall  East 18th St (L & M) 718-677-1665

Parkway Paradise 475 1200 Ocean Parkway (Ave L) 718-252-9500

Prospect Park Yeshiva Cong. 400 1601 Avenue R 718-376-4400

Sasson V’Simcha 450 1223 Coney Island Av 718-758-9700

Sephardic Lebanese Cong. 400 805 Avenue T 718-627-5300

Shaarei Zion 1000 2030 Ocean Parkway 718-336-0300

Sisu V’Simchu 175 4127 18th Ave. 718-758-9700

Stretiner Hall 200 4609 Bay Parkway 718-258-9685

Talmud Torah of Flatbush 200 1305 Coney Island Ave 718-377-2528

Tiferes Chaya-Knesses Bais Avigdor 220 1720 Avenue J 917-843-9938

Toras Chaim D’Flatbush 200 2201 Avenue L 917-952-7755

Torah U’Tefilah  3304 Bedford Avenue 

Veretzky Hall   220 1102 Avenue L 718-252-7777

Yeshiva Bais Yosef   150 1502 Avenue N 347-383-6869

Yeshiva Chofetz Chaim/Tiferes Hall   500 1271 East 35th St 718-258-9006

Young Israel of Flatbush 75 1012 Avenue I  718-377-4400

Young Israel of Avenue J   200 1721 Avenue J 718-253-8130

Young Israel of Ave. K/Classic Catering 260 2818 Avenue K 718-692-3100

Young Israel of Midwood   250 1694 Ocean Avenue 718-258-2887

Zichron Mordechai  2645 Nostrand Ave 718-692-3231

CITYWIDE HALLS 
Ateres Avrohom 1200 75 Ross Street 718-302-3700

Ateres Chaya   800 1415 54th Street 718-871-8220

Ateres Chynka   800 129 Elmwood Ave 718-252-8480

Ateres Golda   500 1362 50th Street 718-972-1360

Burshteiner Hall 200 5610 12th Avenue 718-972-0627

Concord Plaza 1000 760 Bedford Ave 718-858-4277

Eden Palace 1000 420 Flushing Ave 718-522-0600

El Caribe   700 5945 Strickland Ave 718-531-1200

Manhattan Beach Jewish Center    800 60 West End Ave 718-891-8100

Marina Del Rey   900 1 Marina Drive, Bronx 718-627-6500

Paradise Manor   250 5802 New Utrecht Ave 718-438-3388

Razag Ballroom   600 739 East New York Ave 718-773-3300

Renaissance Ballroom and Caterers   400 5902 14th Ave 718-853-3030

Rose Castle 1000 380 Flushing Ave 718-797-5500

The Grand Prospect Hall 1200 263 Prospect Ave 718-788-0777

The Palace Ballroom   900 780 McDonald Ave 646-296-0936

Terrace on the Park 1000 52-11 111th Street 718-592-5000

Tiferes Mordechai 500 600 McDonald Ave 917-319-7830

Torah Veyirah   600 5411 Ft. Hamilton 718-871-8220

WEDDINGS
Shmuly Lang to  

Nomi Baila Gordon

Bryna Schwab and Tzvi Schwartz

BIRTHS
Baby boy to Avi & Rikki Goldman
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GOOD NEWS!  
Rabbi Yisroel Reisman’s 

Yoreh Deah Shiur 
every Sunday morning after 8 am Shachris 

at Agudas Yisroel of Madison, 
Ave. S & East 22 Street.

קהל אוהב צדק בית המדרש היכלי שן
1688 E 18 St. Brooklyn N.Y.

Between Kings Hgwy. & Quentin

Schedule of Slichos which 
will be followed by Shachris:

1 st Day Slichos: 5:15 A.M. 

2 nd and 3rd  Day Slichos 7:00 A.M. 

Erev Rosh Hashana 5:30 A.M. 

Week of Aseres Yemei Tshuva 6:55 A.M.

Shlosh Esrei Midos 6:45 A.M. 

Erev Yom Kippur 7:00 A.M.

              
כתיבה וחתימה טובה

AN ONGOING SHACHRIS 
MINYAN IN FLATBUSH 

WILLING TO PAY INDIVIDUALS 
TO PARTICIPATE

IN OUR DAILY 7:30 A.M. MINYAN.

FOR MORE INFO 
PLEASE CALL: 718-813-0545
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The Newest Addition to our  
Prestigious Family of Classics from 
the Chafetz Chayim in Hebrew and English:

Available now  
at fine Judaica  
stores near you.

Order online at: www.chafetzchayim.org 

Email: mazalelul@chafetzchayim.org 
Call: Z. Berman Books at 718-871-5316

TOP ROW • Sefer Chafetz Chaim – 4 volumes • Kuntres Chovat HaShemirah with Kuntres Kevod Shamayim • Kuntres 
Zachor LeMiryam • Kuntres Sfat Tamim with Kuntres Tzipitah LeYeshuah • Sefer Shmirat Halashon – 2 volumes  
• Kuntres Geder Olam • Sefer Geder Olam with Kuntres Likutei Amarim. 
BOTTOM ROW • Sefer Nidchei Yisrael – 2 volumes • Laws of Ishut (English translation) • Laws of Ishut (Spanish 
translation) • Sefer Shem Olam with Kuntres Nefutzot Yisrael – 2 volumes • Sefer Ahavat Chesed – 2 volumes 
• Kuntres Ahavat Yisrael • Sefer Beit Yisrael.

SEFER TORAH OHR with 
SEFER TORAT HABAYIT
Sefer Torah Ohr emphasizes the importance 
of learning the Order of Korbanot (Seder  
Kadashim) as the single-most detailed topic of  
the Chumash which will herald the onset of  
Geulah, and the service of the Beit HaMikdash.  

Sefer Torat HaBayit is an instruction to learn 
Torah at every opportunity - even as one is at  
leisure in his home, and an appeal for a person  
to earn the best possible place for his soul in  
Olam Haba.

SEFER TORAH OHR with

NEW
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Salomon Says
RABBI YAAKOV SALOMON, L.C.S.W.

REPRINTED WITH 
PERMISSION FROM 
WWW.AISH.COM

This article was written ten years ago 
– just before Rosh Hashanah.

People often wonder why Hashem no 
longer speaks to us directly.

Ha. 
The year is drawing to a close and 

Rosh Hashanah, once again, is nearly 
upon us. I would think that the Ribbono 
Shel Olam would find a way to commu-
nicate with His children. I’m sure he has 
a message or two for us. All we have to 
do is tune in.

And so I did…tune in, that is, as did 
hundreds of millions of others world-
wide, who also tuned in to the Summer 
Olympics. Not that I would call myself 
an ardent badminton or kayaking fan. 
Truth be known, I cannot locate Slove-
nia on a Rand-McNally nor have I ever 
lectured on the relative skills related to 
quadruple sculls repechage rowing vs. 
women’s 25M pistol shooting. But rath-
er than appearing un-American, I just 
tuned in.

Looking back, the date was August 
18; nothing remarkable about that. But 
it also happened to correspond to the 
first day of the Hebrew month of Elul – 
exactly 30 days before Rosh Hashanah. 
Coincidence, I guess.

The scene was the Olympic Indoor 
Hall – Athens. Never in history had 
the United States ever taken the gold 
medal in the coveted Men’s Artistic 

All-Around Gymnastics competition. 
Twenty years previous, Peter Vidmar 
had won the silver and now the spec-
ter centered on an unassuming, freck-
led-faced gymnast from Waukesha, 
Wisconsin, named Paul Hamm. An im-
posing field of 23 aspiring competitors 
hailing from South Korea, Kazakhstan, 
Israel, and Cuba – to name just a few – 
came to the Games with equal grit and 
fortitude, and, undoubtedly thousands 
of hours of arduous training, with eyes 
on the very same goal.

Adding to Hamm’s pressure were the 
shocking early disappointments that the 
heavily favored Americans had already 
suffered in men’s and women’s tennis, 
men’s basketball, and several swim 
meets. The good ‘ole U.S.A. could ill af-
ford yet another unexpected defeat and 
Paul Hamm knew it. 

The Artistic All-Around consists of 
six separate rotations, each, of course, 
watchfully judged and scored, after 
which the final tallies determine the 
medalists. Hamm did not disappoint. 
He came out like a beacon at midnight, 
scoring a hefty 9.725 (out of 10) on the 
opening Floor Exercise, good enough 
to tie for 1st place at the outset. His mo-
mentary skid to 2nd place after the Pom-
mel Horse hardly concerned him as 
he vaulted back into the lead after the 
Rings competition. 

Three events were now completed 
and three were left. The stadium score-
board showed Hamm’s name on top and 
the faces of the others in varying shades 
of fatalistic pessimism. No one believed 
that they could actually wrestle the lead 
away. 

Hamm readied himself for rotation 
number 4 – the Vault. He had no inkling 
that unimaginable disaster was just sec-
onds away. Leaping backwards, Hamm 
executed perfectly 1 ½ somersaults in 
the air. The elusive “Gold” was inching 
closer. Then, like a razor-sharp blade 
diving into hot butter, he segued effort-
lessly into his landing phase – some-
thing called a Tsukahara, with two and 
a half twists; extremely difficult, with 
a blind landing. Shockingly, Hamm hit 
the mat crouching and never could es-
tablish balance. His legs tangled and he 
stumbled to his right, heading ironically 
and directly into the judges table, where 
one of the judges was forced to use his 
own hand to fend him off. It was like 
taking a road test, driving perfectly, and 
finishing by crashing into the examin-
er’s car…only a thousand times worse. 

A glazed look of horror washed over 
his face. The score of 9.137 undoubt-
edly finished him. The crowd gasped 
as Hamm plunged into 12th place. The 
dream was over.

How often, in life, do we dream of 
accomplishing something really im-
portant yet fall short of our expecta-
tions? How many times do we imagine 
winning the gold, only to find ourselves 
tangled and stumbling into the judges 
table? How many Rosh Hashanahs have 
come and gone with our list of ‘New 
Year’s Resolutions’ looking exactly the 
same as the previous year’s list?

Too many, I suspect. And what is 
our response to our perennial failures? 
More often than not, the human condi-
tion kicks in with the usual letdown and 
predictable disillusionment. 

“What’s the point?” we wonder. 
“Change is just too difficult,” we declare. 
“Greatness is for really great people – not 
for me.”

What a pity. How different the out-
come could be if only we felt inspired…
inspired to keep dreaming and deter-
mined to firmly believe that there ex-
ists no obstacle before us that cannot be 
overcome.

Apparently, Paul Hamm was made of 
that stuff.

He sat teary-eyed and dejected; his 
hunched shoulders grazing the arena 
wall. Years of bated hope had washed 
away in an instant. Two final events re-
mained while eleven champions-to-be 
smugly blazed the path ahead of him. 
Perhaps there was ample time to, at 
least, regain some composure and 
self-respect, but certainly nothing more 
than that. 

But somehow, Hamm shook off his 
crippling despair.

“I just went for it,” he explained later.
Boy, did he ever. How he managed 

to f lirt with perfection on the Parallel 

Bars, arising from the depths of defeat, 
defies explanation. His score of 9.837 
was the highest in the event and cata-
pulted him from twelfth to fourth place 
overall. The remarkable comeback was 
suddenly within reach. It seems Hamm 
had saved his best, for last.

Grasping the High Bar as if his life 
depended on it, he attacked this final 
routine as never before. With the crowd 
on its feet sensing history, Hamm ex-
ecuted f lawlessly, completing three 
straight blind release moves that star-
tled even his coaches. He spun off the 
bar, landing on the mat as if it were a gi-
ant suction cup. The masses roared. The 
matrix board f lashed a 9.837. Hamm 
held his head is total disbelief. The mir-
acle was his. Gold!

The Jewish calendar is, in great mea-
sure a lunar one. Indeed, the Jewish 
People, in its storied history is frequent-
ly likened to the moon. It is said that just 
as the moon is ‘reborn’ after a period of 
decline and apparent disappearance, so, 
too Israel’s tragic decline will also end, 
and its light will blaze to fullness.

In fact, Israel’s ancient history bears 
a startling resemblance to the moon. 
There were fifteen generations from 
Avraham Avinu to Shlomo Hamelech 
– at which time Israel rose to unprece-
dented greatness (like the full moon at 
fifteen days). Immediately after, their 
decline began until it reached its depth 
in sadness fifteen generations later with 
the destruction of the First Bais Hamik-
dash (completing the cycle).

The moon’s lesson of disappearance 
and rebirth is one we must carry with 
us forever. Perhaps that is why Rosh Ha-
shanah, the pinnacle of our spiritual re-
vival process, is designated to occur on 
the first day of the month. Although the 
New Moon is not visible on that day, we 
don’t doubt that it will return. The mes-
sage is as clear as it is poignant. Never 
can we allow despair to engulf us – not 
individually and not as a People. That is 
the hallmark of ushering in a New Year.

Curious. This unprecedented Olym-
pian comeback just happened to occur 
on the first day of the lunar month of 
Elul, the very beginning of the sacred 
period for introspection and repen-
tance.

I believe that Hashem very much 
wants us to remember that giving up is 
simply not an option. And He has, in His 
holy arsenal, an infinite amount of ave-
nues, vehicles, and messengers (maybe 
even one paradoxically named, Hamm), 
that He can employ to help deliver this 
most poignant communication.

Watching Paul Hamm in his moment 
of international humiliation should give 
us pause. Watching Paul Hamm, min-
utes later, in his moment of boundless 
glory, should give us hope. Somewhere 
in between, he met the judges face to 
face.

People often wonder why Hashem no 
longer speaks to us directly.

Ha. 

Rosh Hashanah, the Moon,  
& the Summer Olympics
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Parsha Short & Sweet
RABBI SHLOMO ZALMAN BREGMAN

Parshas Ki Savo  

Chain of Cause and Effect

Rabbi Shlomo Zalman Bregman is the Founder of the Jewish Executive Learning Network (JELN.org).  
These Divrei Torah are excerpts from his forthcoming Sefer “Short and Sweet On The The Parsha / Imrei Shlomo.” Over 330 of 
his Shiurim are available at TorahAnytime.com. He may be reached at Director@JELN.org

An Aramean tried to destroy my forefa-
ther [Yaakov]. He descended to Egypt and 
sojourned there… (26:5) 

What is the connection between Lavan 
(“an Aramean”) and Yaakov going down to 
Egypt?  It’s not as though one event clearly 
triggered the other, as a signi�cant period of 
time elapsed between the two. 

Alshich says that to answer this ques-
tion, one must bear in mind the situation 
that Lavan created.  He tricked Yaakov and 
switched Leah for Rachel on his wedding 
day.  As a result, Reuven – born from Leah – 
became the �rstborn instead of Yosef, whose 
mother was Rachel.  And so, for that reason, 
in the future Yaakov treated Yosef in a spe-
cial way (ex. the coat), to compensate for this 
and still deliver to him his proper status.  Of 
course, this led to the brothers becoming 
jealous of him and Yosef being sold ... and all 
this brought about Yaakov’s coming down to 
Mitzrayim!  Alshich says that, amazingly, all 
of this can be traced to that one particular 
deceitful act of Lavan.  �is is the connec-
tion between Lavan’s treachery and Yaakov’s 
descent to Egypt. 

 ON THE WINGS OF EAGLES
He brought us to this place, and He gave us 

this Land… (26:9)
Rashi says the words “this place” refers to 

the Beis HaMikdash, while the words “this 
Land” is a reference to Eretz Yisroel.  But the 
question is asked: doesn’t the pasuk have it 
backwards?  Didn’t Hashem �rst bring us to 

Eretz Yisroel (“this Land”) and only then to 
the Beis HaMikdash (“this place”)?  

Yalkut HaUrim explains that the 
chronology of the pasuk is precise and cor-
rect.  He says that the ordering of these words 
is a textual source for a comment of Tar-
gum Yonasan ben Uziel found on Shemos 
19:4.  �is verse tells us that Hashem took 
the Jewish people out of Egypt on Kanfey 
Nesharim (wings of eagles).  In reference to 
this, the Targum explains that at the time of 
leaving Egypt, Hashem took us to the Ma-
kom HaMikdash (future site of the Temple) 
to eat the Korban Pesach that night, and then 
brought us back to Egypt for the Exodus.  So, 
therefore we see that the order of the pasuk is 
correct – that �rst Hashem brought us to the 
Beis HaMikdash, and only a�erwards, did 
He give us “this Land!”  

HASHEM IS AN EASY GRADER
Gaze down from Your holy abode, from 

the heavens, and bless Your people Israel… 
(26:15)

Chortkover Rebbe notes that this verse 
is referring to one who has given his maaser 
(tithe), and says that the meaning of this pa-
suk is that the individual is asking Hashem 
to overlook the possibility that he had imper-
fect intentions and motivations in giving his 
contribution.  In other words, this Jew is ask-
ing that Hashem should “bless” His “people 
Israel,” anyway.  �e Rebbe explains that the 
mitzvah of tzedakah is somewhat unique in 
that Hashem accepts our charitable acts even 
if they are imperfect and not without �aw. 

Support for the Chortkover’s teaching 
can be found in Pesachim 8a-b and Bava 
Basra 10b, which explain that (i) one who 
donates money to charity so that his son 
shall live in the merit of this mitzvah, or (ii) 
in order to earn a place in Olam Haba, is a 
completely righteous person with respect 
to this deed.  Additionally, Nemukei Yosef 
(Bava Kamma 16b) writes that one receives 
reward for the charity he gives to even an un-
worthy recipient so long as he is not aware in 
advance that the person is not really needy.  
From these Gemaras we see that Hashem 
views our donations to tzedakah favorably, 
even if there is a �aw in our execution of this 
righteous deed.  

ENGRAVED IN STONE 
You shall inscribe on the stones all the 

words of this Torah, well clari�ed. (27:8) 
Sotah 36a says that these stones came 

from the Yarden (Jordan River) and were 
taken out of the river at Yehoshua’s com-
mand.  �ey were then brought to Har Eival, 
where an altar was built with them.  A�er-
wards, the Torah was written on them in 
all 70 languages.  �is is the meaning of the 
phrase “well clari�ed” in our pasuk.

What precisely was written on the stones?  
�is is a subject of debate in the early com-
mentaries.  Ramban says it was the entire 
Torah, from the beginning of Sefer Bere-

ishis to the end of Sefer Devarim.  R. Saadya 
Gaon and Ibn Ezra explain that only the 613 
mitzvos were written on the stones.  Ralbag 
takes a di�erent approach, saying that only 
the berachos and klalos – the blessings and 
curses described in our Parsha – were en-
graved on them.  

LOSHON HARA IS FOR A DOG
Cursed is one who strikes his fellow in se-

cret. And the entire people shall say, ‘Amen.’ 
(27:24) 

Rashi explains that this curse is referring 
to one who speaks Loshon Hara.  *Speaking 
of Loshon Hara, this is an excellent Dvar To-
rah on the subject: Shabbos 155b says there 
is no creature poorer than a dog, and no 
creature wealthier than a pig.  *Vilna Gaon 
says the terms ‘rich’ and ‘poor’ here are going 
on whether the mitzvah that these animals 
represent are well-known and commonly 
observed, or not.  Pig is the richest because 
the prohibition to refrain from eating Chaz-
er (swine) is a mitzvah almost everyone ob-
serves.  And the dog – it represents Loshon 
Hara.  How so?  Pesachim 118a says that 
anyone who speaks Loshon Hara or accepts 
Loshon Hara about another person deserves 
to be thrown to the dogs.  And since this 
mitzvah is trampled on so regularly, this is 
what it means that the dog is the poorest!
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Pathways of the Prophets
RABBI YISROEL REISMAN, WITH PERMISSION FROM ARTSCROLL/MESORAH

A Man’s Faults; A Woman’s Strengths 

Flatbush        Focus
PHOTOGRAPHY TIPS BY AARON AKSELRUD

As Ramban (Bereishis 3:16) points out, 
a woman’s tendency towards shyness is a 
positive attribute, not a fault. Her lack of 
aggressiveness and physical restlessness 
make her less likely to thrust herself into 
the competitive business world for per-
sonal ful�llment. Perhaps these very ten-
dencies enable many a mother to ignore 
pressing tasks and deadlines to spend un-
hurried, unscheduled time with her chil-
dren when they need it.

“Kol kevodah bas melech pnimah — 
the princess’s glory is within” refers to a 
woman’s unique ability to �nd her main 
satisfaction within the four walls of her 
home. Her child, who has a keen aware-
ness of his mother’s feelings, absorbs this 
happiness. Because she is more emotional 
and expresses her feelings more openly 
and readily, her attitudes have a profound 
impact upon the development of her child.

Have you ever stopped to observe a 
mother putter around the house with a 
toddler at her heels? Listen and you will 
hear her nonstop commentary on the 
workings of a household and the mys-
teries of the grown-up world. Almost out 
of habit, she will describe each item she 
removes from the grocery bag, explain-

ing its use as she puts it in its place. Now 
imagine a father unpacking the same bag 
of groceries. He will have the job done in 
half the time, but his child will be ignored 
during those few minutes. Our nashim 
dabraniyos have a natural quality that 
they use, almost subconsciously, to edu-
cate our children.

Indeed, the three basic qualities in 
which our nation prides itself — “rach-
manim, beishanim, v’gomlei chassadim, 
being merciful, modest and charitable” — 
are all attributes in which a mother excels. 
Her chinuch activities cultivate these val-
ues in the hearts of our children.

Don’t Miss the Message 
Today’s society is seeking to obliterate 

the social implications of male-female dif-
ferences. “Liberation” demands that wom-
en seek to overcome what they perceive as 
feminine handicaps. As much as we may 
recognize this attitude as inimical to a To-
rah perspective, the values of the society 
around us invariably invade our own. �e 
common perception of a housewife-moth-
er as a maid-babysitter is diametrically 
opposed to Chazal’s understanding of her 
role. A mother who stays home with her 
children should view herself as a full-time 

mechaneches — an educator of the young, 
not a simple babysitter.

A mother’s failure to grasp the signif-
icance of her role can have a detrimental 
e�ect on her children. Aware of this, a 
mother who elects to go to work should 
make certain that her replacement, too, 
is a capable mechaneches. Parents who 
would shudder at the thought of sending 
their children to public schools neverthe-
less allow people with hard secular values 
— even non-Jews — to tend their school-
age children for many hours a week. Were 
this mother to truly appreciate her child’s 
needs and the ways in which she is con-
stantly contributing to his development, 
she would select a babysitter with much 
more care. �is is not to say that a babysit-
ter must be well educated — only that she 
have basic, simple, Torah-oriented values. 
And while it may not always be possible 
to obtain an observant babysitter, a chi-
nuch-conscious mother should put every 
e�ort towards attaining this ideal.

Big Bird or “Imma”? 
Because many women fail to see them-

selves as educators of their children, they 
o�en entrust this assignment to Sesame 
Street-type programs. Big Bird and Cap-
tain Kangaroo might indeed have training 
abilities in certain areas that are superior 
to those of many mothers, but those areas 
do not constitute chinuch. Children raised 
on the lap of their TVs o�en learn to count 
at an early age and become conversant in 

many relatively worldly matters. But ex-
perience has shown that these children 
are o�en lacking in many middos, nota-
bly beishanus (sense of shame) and yiras 
Shamayim (fear of Heaven). While one 
may argue that educational programs can 
be bene�cial as a supplement to chinuch, 
it is extremely di�cult to limit such pro-
grams to a supplementary role. Children 
will absorb more from funny characters, 
bedecked in colorful costumes than from 
low-key, one-to-one experiences in their 
homes. Unpacking a bag of groceries can 
hardly seem exciting to a youngster ac-
customed to seeing Cookie Monsters and 
cartoon characters performing impossi-
ble feats. Professional educators perceive 
television as an impediment to chinuch 
habanim. If mothers saw themselves as 
educators, perhaps they too would feel 
that way.

Again, the child is hurt by his mother’s 
failure to appreciate her own importance.

HaKadosh Baruch Hu has blessed ev-
ery child with a thirst for knowledge and 
a strong desire to imitate the grown-ups 
around him. �ese are his tools for build-
ing a proper foundation for his life. A par-
ent-mechanech must supervise the use of 
these tools. �is constant vigilance o�en 
causes inconveniences, but the rewards 
are great. As David HaMelech said, “�ose 
who sow with tears shall reap with joy.”

Is there another harvest in life that is 
more important?

Life is like a Camera
Life is like a camera...
Focus on what’s important,
Capture the good times,
And develop from the negatives.
If things don’t work out, just take an-

other shot!
Shmuel Ganz

Art Imitates Life – loosely translated 
this can be taken to mean:

 �at a creative work was inspired by 
true events;  based  on 
a true story. By accident, 
I recently was directed 
to a painting created by 
Edward Hopper. Edward 
Hopper  (July 22, 1882 
– May 15, 1967) was a 
prominent American re-
alist  painter  and  print-
maker. While he was most 
popularly known for 
his oil paintings, he was 
equally pro�cient as a wa-
tercolorist  and  print-
maker  in  etching. Both 
in his urban and rural 
scenes, his spare and 
�nely calculated render-
ings ref lected his per-
sonal vision of modern 
American life. At �rst 
glance the impression is 
given that this piece of 
work was a photograph, 
upon closer examination, the viewer sees 
it as a painting. �is is one particular im-
age which impressed me, Early Sunday 
Morning; I was particularly impressed 

with his ability to use light and dark, aka 
shadows in making his statement. And 
here is yet another painting, entitled 
Nighthawks. Nighthawks is a 1942 oil on 
canvas painting by Edward Hopper that 
portrays people in a downtown diner late 
at night. It is Hopper’s most famous work 
and is one of the most recognizable paint-
ings in American art. 

Once again, notice the interplay be-
tween light and dark, light and shadow. I 
must have been subconsciously inspired 

by Hopper when I saw an 
awe inspiring scene in Boro 
Park on my way home from 
a chasuna.

There was something 
about the way the majesty 
of the clouds and sunset ap-
pealed to me; as well as the 
red glow on the buildings 
which are normally white 
during the day. And oh, by 
the way the image was creat-
ed through the windshield of 
my car. 

And so dear readers, 
I encourage you to ob-
serve the wonders of the 
gi� of life given to us by 
the    A-mighty; re�ect 
and appreciate it as well. 
You may guessed this was 
created with my IPhone, 
a good instant camera to 

carry around. 
P.S. I visited a showing of Hopper’s 

paintings, and sent this image to one of 
the directors; it’s not hanging yet.  
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CLASSIFIED ADS SHOULD BE 
EMAILED   ADS@THEFJJ.COM
CALL: 718-692-1144Classified       Ads

HOUSE FOR SALE

5 Towns LI/Far Rockaway Excellent location 
5 bedrooms 3 baths DR/LR basement-
near all. Yochi Sabri WinZone Re 212-470-
3856 other Listings available.

TWO FAMILY HOME FOR SALE.  
1949 East 1st Street. Strategically 

located in the Homecrest/Gravesend 
area. Public transportation, park 

playground, restaurants, worship, 
shopping. Built 1923, building 20x48x2, 

Lot 100x30. Shown by appointment, 
call or text 314-713-3410. Asking 

$1,500,000. Google address for pictures.

Madison E. 28th St. 1 family det brick, 
26x100 lot, 3BR, 1-1/2 bath, EIK, Private 
driveway/garage. Great block. Asking 
$849K.  Dreamscape Realty: 718-871-2250

MADISON - OPEN HOUSE,  
2708 AVENUE P 

SUNDAY SEPT 14  1-3 PM 
TERRACE HOME ON 50 X 100 

10 ROOM DUPLEX WITH 3 ROOM 
FIN BSMT. MIC. EXCLUSIVE BUYER!  

EISBERG-LENZ  718-336-3300

VACATION RENTALS IN ISRAEL

Geula – Beautiful, new, clean, luxurious 
apartments for rent. Daily/weekly.  Conveniently 
fully equipped.  American management, 
excellent service & rates, located near stores, 
restaurants. Wifi available. No commission. 
Call 011-972-2-5384783 or 718-564-6061 

VACATION RENTAL

Miami Beach vacation rental, 
Fontainebleau, 1 bedroom with balcony, 2 
full baths, starting at $300 night.  347-391-
5209 luxuryresortmiami@aol.com

TUTOR AVAILABLE

Tutor available for Limudey Kodesh 
subjects. Call 347-893-4934.

BAAL KOREH AVAILABLE

Experienced Baal Koreh available on short 
notice. 347-260-2424.  Flatbush/Marine Park.

BAR MITZVAH/TUTOR

Experienced Bar Mitzvah layning teacher 
and Limudei Kodesh tutor available to learn 
with your son. Call 718-249-6554. Please 
leave a message. References available.

HELP WANTED

Looking for Female worker for office located in 
Canarsie area. Candidate should be efficient, 
able to multi task, quick learner. Please call 
718-841-7340 and leave a detailed message.

VOCALIST WANTED

Kiruv Project - a la 8th Day/Piamenta/Metallish 
Strong Torah values necessary CD/Video/
Concerts ROCK B’SIMCHA 718-336-6595.

FOUND

Found in motel near Monsey: Tehilos 
Yisrael Siddur with first and middle name 
embossed on cover.  Call 718-344-6575.

Beautiful necklace on second day of Shevuos. 
Bedford Avenue and Avenue J area. If you are 
missing it, I would love to reunite you both. 
Call 718-791-9338 with the right description.

I found a pair of glasses on Avenue N between 
E. 7th & E. 8th Sreets Tuesday night (9/2) - if 
they could be yours, please call 917-757-2902 
(if no answer, leave a message).

CASH FOR OLD CARS

Are you looking to get rid of your old car? I 
buy cars (98-08) only with problems or more 
then 135K miles. Call now 845-352-4610  

LAUNDROMAT / DRY CLEANERS

Tandy Laundromat Full & self service  
wash & fold 80c/Lb (Tide & Downy) Shirt 
Laundered on Hanger 1.50 each professional 
dry cleaning Free pick up & Delivery 2928 Ave P, 
corner of Nostrand Ave. 718-645-2500.

ADVERTISING
MARKETING

E V E N T S
COORDINATION

718.692.0999
WWW.CITICOM1.COM» »
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FLATBUSH PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTING 

Oscar Abraham, CPA
(718) 258-1829  959 E 12 Street
www.oabrahamcpa.com  
oscar.abraham2@gmail.com

Alan J. Braun, CPA
(718) 338-2641
AlanBraun@verizon.net

Esther Styller, CPA
Text “NEED CPA” to 718.316.7613
or email esther@styllercpa.com

BABY CLOTHES

Layettes 4 Less
Chaya 917-710-2021  layette4less.com

BAGELS / CATERING

Bagel Hole
1431 Coney Island Ave /718.377.9700
1423 Avenue J / 718.258.4150

BAKERY

Chiffons Kosher Cake Center
430 Avenue P / 718.998.7530
www.shopchiffons.com 
shopchiffons@gmail.com

CORPORATE & TAX ATTORNEY
Miriam Vishnepolskaya
917.873.8161    
mv@mvesq.com       www.mvesq.com

DENTIST

Dr. Mark Kaufman
718.258.1931

EVENT COORDINATION
Citicom!
718.692.0999

EXTERMINATOR
Right Choice Pest Control, Inc.
Shabsy 917.370.7900

Squish Pest Control
Mordy Fogel 917-922-7722
Insect control & all types of wildlife removal
www.squishpestcontrol.com

HEALTH N MORE
Health N More 
Miracle Pitcher, Javita Coffee and more
347.482.4423

INSURANCE 

The Alter Agency/Allstate
Chaim L. Alter
(718) 713-8400  (917) 868-4900 
CharlesAlter@Allstate.com

MOHEL

Rabbi Paysach Krohn
718.846.6900

MUSIC

Ieshula Ishakis Orchestra
718-288-7150
joshndpromo@gmail.com

Neginah Orchestras
718-854-2911
musicbyneginah@aol.com

ONE MAN BAND & SINGER
Sol Dweck
Available in NY & NJ
732.319.0912     soldweck@gmail.com

PARENTING & CHINUCH

Rabbi Yitzchak Ackerman, LMHC
Guidance and Support for Parents & Edu-
cators  718.344.6575

PLUMBING & HANDYMAN 

Shalom Handyman DBA
Shalom Handyman
917.217.3676

ROOFING 

Lester Goldsmith Roofi ng
718.253.3484

SHIDDUCH SERVICES

Binyan Adey Ad
718.256.7525

SIMCHA HALLS

Young Israel of Flatbush
1012 Avenue I   718.377.4400
capacity 175

Tiferes Chaya Hall 
at Knesses Bais Avigdor 
(Rav Aharon Kahn)
1720 Ave J - on SW corner of Ave J 
and east 18th street; capacity 220
917.843.9938   baisavigdor@gmail.com

SWIMMING COURSES
Ruchy Feldmaus
Lifeguarding & W.S.I. Courses 347.342.6947   
Ruchyswimschool@gmail.com

TUPPERWARE

Rochelle Rothman  
718.258.0415   Call for current sales specials

VIDEO / PHOTO

Akselrud Studio
Aaron Akselrud
718.338.6536   aakselrud@msn.com

Kuvien Photography 
by Yehuda Bolthauser
718.989.6540   www.kuvien.com

Royal Photography 
718.436.7793   www.royalphotographyny.com

WATCHES

Watches Unique
Swiss watches for Men/Chassanim
347.244.7825 watchesuniq.com

YOGA & MASSAGE

“Kosher” Yoga/Licensed Massage 
Therapy 516-371-3715
436 Central Avenue, Cedarhurst NY
www.peacefulpresence.com

Mona Flaks 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
Massage as therapy and relaxation
718-258-3991

ADVERTISE IN THE 
FJJ PROFESSIONAL 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY:

ONLY $350 FOR ENTIRE 2014
INCLUDES 3 LINES OF INFORMATION: NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE & WEBSITE   

718.692.1144  
ads@thefjj.com

718.253.0306

Party    WITH 

 Malky
Where parties come to life •

➤  5 day work week

➤   Comprehensive benefits
(Health Insurance, Matching 401K etc.)

➤  Paid holidays & vacation

➤   Thorough training to develop 
your knowledge and skills

Entry level opportunities in:
Sales & Customer Service

Start a career 
with B&H

CONTACT US:

employment@bandh.com
212.502.9434

EEO/AA M/F/D/V

LISMATDESIGNS.COM

2163 CONEY ISLAND AVE BROOKLYN, NY 11223
718-376-4956 • LISMATDESIGNS@YAHOO.COM

ACRYLIC
PLEXIGLAS

LUCITE
ACRYLITE

TDESIGNS.COM
SINCE
1964

TDESIGNS.COM
SINCE
19641964

SINCE
1964

Custom Fabrications

When you need it done right - and on time!

$45 DRAIN CLEANING

917.582.8511
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

CATAPULT LEARNING
Teachers for Title I in Boro Park and 
Williamsburg Chassidic boys schools
*College/Yeshiva Degree Required

*Strong desire to help children learn
*Excellent organizational skills

*Small group instruction
*Competitive salary

Email resume:nyteachers@
catapultlearning.com
Fax# (718) 381-3493

MEIR THE IRON MAN 
No job too big or small

All work related to metal welcomed
- Gates  - Window boxes

- Railings  - Metal frame for sukka
Conveniently located in Boro Park

Please call Meir  718-594-4912 

Looking for afternoon secretary. 
Bais Yaakov school in Flatbush. 
Hours 1:30 – 5:00 pm. Possible 

Friday morning? Basic computer 
skills, general office work, phones, 

email, etc. $15.00 per hour. 
For more information 

call 718-677-9680.
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DISTRIBUTION LOCATIONS
AVENUE M  
APPLE BANK

ASTORIA BANK

BAGEL STORE

CHADASH PIZZA

CHAP A NOSH

CHASE BANK

COMMAND COPY

ICE CREAM HOUSE

INVESTOR'S BANK

JuDAICA PLACE

KOFF'S BAKERY

MEAL MART

MOISHES SuPERMARKET

MOUNTAIN FRUIT

PRESSER'S BAKERY

WEISS BAKERY

AVENUE J 
ADVANCED COPY CENTER

APPLE BANK

BAGEL HOLE

CITIBANK

FLuSHING BANK

ISAACS BAKERY

J DRuGS

J MENS SHOES

JERuSALEM 2 PIZZA

KOSHER DELIGHT

OSTROVITZKY BAKERY

ROYAL PHARMACY

SATMAR MEATS

SOVEREIGN BANK

CONEY ISLAND  
BAGEL HOLE

BP CAR WASH

EICHLERS

HAPPY HOME

HARRICO PHARMACY

MITTELMAN'S

MODERN CHEMIST

PAPERIFIC

SCHNITZI

SHELL STATION

SPRINKLES

SUNBRITE CLEANERS

SWEET CHOICE

THE BUZZ

THE HAT BOX

TIFERES STAM

NOSTRAND AVE  
KING OF THE SEA

KOFF'S BAKERY

KOLD KuTS TAKE OuT

KOSHER PIZZA PALACE

MB VINEYARDS

MONACO CLEANERS

NAVAR PHARMACY

SCHREIBER'S BAKERY

SHOP SMART

SWEET CHOICE

TORAH TREASURES

TOV uMATIV

WOLF'S GROCERY

KINGS HIGHWAY  
DEAR DRUGS

JERuSALEM GLATT

KOSHER HuT

MARINE PARK  
K.D.S. 

KOSHER PALACE

MR. NOSH

ON THE GRILL 

SuPERMARKET OF AVE. N

TOPS LIQUOR

13TH AVENUE  
AMNON'S PIZZA

BANK OF AMERICA

BP FOOD MART

CAPITAL ONE BANK

CENTER 1 GROCERY

CHASE BANK

CHASE BANK

EAGELS BAKERY

FLuSHING BANK

FRuIT ON 13TH

GAL PAZ

INVESTORS BANK

KING DAVID

LINICK'S TOYS

MEGA 53

NORTHFIELD BANK

PARADISE FRUITS

SOVEREIGN BANK

SHELL STATION

STRAuSS BAKERY

SUBSATIONAL

SuPER 13

VALLEY NATIONAL BANK

ZIONS SuPERMARKET

14-15TH AVENUE  
KOL TuV SuPERMARKET

LIFE PHARMACY

PAPERIFIC

ROSNER'S

YOSSI'S

16TH AVENUE  
DAGAN PIZZA STORE

DUANE READE

FALLSBURG BAGELS

GROSS BAKERY

KAFF'S KAFE

KORN'S BAKERY

KOSHER MEATS

LIEB PHARMACY

MOISHE'S PARADISE

MOTTIE'S PIZZA 

18TH AVENUE  
BP SUPERMARKET

CHASE BANK

HADAR GEULAH

J2 PIZZA

MENDEL'S PIZZA

MENDELSONS PIZZA

THE WINERY

KENSINGTON  
E. 2 ST. & CORTELYOU GROCERY

FAMOUS PITA

KORN'S BAKERY

PIZZA KING

LAWRENCE 
BRACHS SuPERMARKET

SEASONS SuPERMARKET

WAFFELINO

CEDARHURST 
BAGEL DELIGHT

BANK OF AMERICA

CAPITAL ONE BANK

CHASE BANK

CRAWFORDS

DIME SAVINGS BANK

GOURMET GLATT

GRAND CENTRAL PHARM.

JERuSALEM PIZZA

JuDAICA PLuS

OH NUTS

PIZZA AND BOuREKAS

SUNFLOWER CAFÉ

TRADITIONS

YOGURT & ICE CREAM

Z. BERMAN

FAR ROCKAWAY 
KOSHER WORLD

PIZZA WORLD

F I V E  T O W N S :

B O R O  P A R K :

F L A T B U S H :  14,000 HOMES, STORES & SHuLS

Q U E E N S :

L A K E W O O D :  STORES & SHULS

KEW GARDENS HILLS 
ANNIE’S KITCHEN

ARON'S SuPERMARKET

BRACH’S

BRAUNS FISH STORE

CARLOS & GABBY

MAIN STREET APPETIZING

MAIN STREET DELI

MEAL MART

MENDY’S BAKERY

NAOMI’S PIZZA

SAFRA

SHIMON'S PIZZA

WASSERMAN’S
KEW GARDENS 
BAGEL HOUSE 

ROSENBLUM’S

BLUE RIBBON

BOOKMANS 

CAPITAL HOTEL

CIRCA

DELTA

EAT A PITA

FARMER’S MARKET

FELDMANS

FOODEX 

FOUR CORNERS

GEFEN OPTICAL

GELBSTEIN

GLATT BITE

GLATT GOURMET

HARMONY 

HEIMISHE BAKE SHOP

HERSHEYS

JERuSALEM II PIZZA

JuDAICA PLAZA

KOLLEL SuPERMARKET

KOSHER VILLAGE

KOSHER TACO

KOSHER WEST

LEXINGTON TOWERS

MADISON PHARMACY

PIZZALEH

PIZZA PLACE

PIZZA PLUS

QUEENS GARDEN

REFUAH PHARMACY

RITE LIQUORS

RIVER AVENuE CAFé

SHLOMIES SHOPRITE

SOUTHSIDE SANDWICH SHOP

SPRINKLES 

SUPER STOP

VILLAGE PIZZA

WASHINGTON SQUARE

WINE ON THE NINE

YUSSI’S
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VISIT KIVREI
TZADIKIM

To Reserve: 718.692.1465 or www.inspirationaltrips.com

BUSES DEPART IN FLATBUSH FROM EAST 17TH STREET BETWEEN AVES. K & L

INCLUDES Coach Bus Ride
& Artscroll Cemetery Guide

TRIP
PACKAGE $50

s"xc
AN OPPORTUNITY TO DAVEN FOR HEALTH, PARNASSA, SHIDDUCHIM 

A MORNING OF INSPIRATION IN THE LOCAL NEW YORK AREA

VISIT KIVREI
TZADIKIM

HARAV AVROHOM & REBBETZIN PAM • RABEINU YAAKOV YOSEF 

HARAV YAAKOV KAMENETSKY . CHOFETZ CHAIM’S WIFE & SON . HARAV SHLOMO HEIMAN

HARAV REUVEN GROZOVSKY . HARAV DOVID LEBOWITZ . HARAV HENOCH LEBOWITZ   

Join our 8th trip - a guided tour of these Kevarim,
from the Gedolim of today to the Gedolim of yesteryear:

Ci
ti

co
m

! 7
18

.6
92

.0
99

9

WOMEN & GIRLS 
WELCOME

SEPARATE SEATING FOR MEN & WOMEN . LIMITED SEATS BY ADVANCE RESERVATION ONLY

NOTED AUTHOR & LECTURER

will inspire us with biographical highlights, stories,
& lessons of the Gedolim we visit

RABBI PAYSACH KROHN

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

BUS DEPARTS 10:00 AM & RETURNS 2:30 PM
TZOM GEDALYAH  .  4 HOURS OF 

INSPIRATION!

  חפץבמקום מנוחת הצדיקים התפלה נתקבלה שם יותר
חיים

בס"ד

עשרת ימי תשובה
RESERVE  

NOW!
LIMITED  
SEATING




